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Philip Howard reflects on 
jo urnal ism’s mosrdtusive 
target; Tnah-;. ■■._■■ 
Shadow of Yalta 7 
David .Watt’argues that 
diplomacy should not be 
guidedbyguilt > >- :- 

Rex Bellanj'y asks Paul 
Hutchins, national tennis 
coach, where.Bri tain's 
champions are coming 

By Paul Rootled ge and TSm Jones 

Today’s Time& Portfolio com¬ 
petition prize j will be £4,000, 
doublefor usual daily prize of 
£2^00;. becausethere ins no 
whiner hr jJte- competition 
yesterday. Portfolio list, - page 
20: bow to play, information 
service, backj*fce. 
On : Saturday there is the 
opportunity io; win £42,000. 
The weekly prite-of £20,000 is 
doubled became it was^not won 
last week, audio It is added, the 
daily £2,000, prize. 

Review to 
simplify 
civil law 

A £500,000 rethink of Britain's; 
civil law, aimed at making.', if 
simpler, quickrr and cheaper.' 
has been bunched by the lord 
Chancellor. . V.-.'.. 

The review, led;' by the 
. chairman . of British ; Home. 
Stores/.w^^lre-th'iw'ysars : 

...= V Effing aftiri*, page 13 

Thr&ito/lSUX. 

tri&kaciiGa disrupting sehtwU/v 
; ;^y;v 

Militant miners’ leaders con- 
- Based last night that their strike 
strategy is in “a state of flux" 

.after the return to work of more 
than 3.000 men this week, bat 
they are against a swift end to 
the dispute without a negotiated 

.settlement. 
The 26-man executive 

committee of the National 
Union of Mineworkcis meet in 
emergency session-this morning 
to determine the next step after 
11 months of strike action that 
has failed to compel a change of 
poBcy by the National Coal 
.Board on “uneconomic*' pit 
-closures. 
. - The committee will consider 
various options, including a 
recall of foe union's national 
delegate conference, a' special 
TUC congress to step up 
support, and measures to get 
peace talks going, again with die 
board. The idea of a return to- 
work without any agreement is 
also likely io be discussed. 

But the dominant theme 
emerging during private pre- 
executivc talks in Sheffield last 

1 night was the need to draw up 
an agenda for the resumption of 
negotiations-wiih the coal board 
on the situation in the industry. 
For the first lime a moderate 

•coal field leader conceded 
publicly that the union should 
discuss the shutdown of unprof¬ 
itable pits. . 
’ Mr Denis Murphy, president 
of the Northumbedaad.miners, 
52 per cent of whom are now 
working, "saidc ?“There is one 
iietp.on.the agenda IT we want 
to meet the coal board- It »the 
situation , in. the- industry- Wc 
ShalL dnctBS economic pits and 
urieconbinaic piti; ;>eV . shall 

discuss economic capacity and 
uneconomic capacity." 

He continued: "‘What we 
shall not, or cannot.do, is agree 
to the MacGregor formula 
before we enter negotiations." 

The coal board has insisted 
that, before negotiations can. 
take place, -the mineworkers 
must indicate in writing a 
readiness to accept a procedure 
for the closure of uneconomic 
capacity. The demand is said to 
have provoked hostile reactions 
among many of the 105,000 
pitmen on strike. 

Mr Murphy is expected to 
raise at today's executive a 
proposal emanating from some 

The Fife coal face at 
Seafield colliery in Scotland 
is to close with the loss of 
300 jobs. 

. Earlier report, page 2 

South Wales NUM lodges that 
there should be a general return 
to work without an agreement 
so that the areas could continue 
the fight against pit closures 
locally. But he will only bring 
up the. idea to have it rejected: 
the moderates arc adamant that 
there must be an agreement to 
end the dispute in an orderly 
manner. 

South Wales miners’ leaders 
arc coming under increasing 
pressure to lead their men back 
to work without' a settlement 
and then adopt guerrilla tactics 
of fighting any closure' threats 
on a pit-by-pit basis. But Dr 
Kim Howells, the union's 
spokesman in the. coalfield, 
yesterday . discounted any 

suggestions that the area would 
act unilaterally. Any such move, 
be. said, would only be done on 
a national basis. 

**1 can't, imagine a situation 
where South Wales would be 
the catalyst for taking men hack 
to. work. I think they wpqld 
always support the national 
decision.” he said. 

The question of a mass return 
is unlikely to be raised by the- 
South Wales representatives. 
Mr Emlyn Williams, the presi¬ 
dent and Mr George Rees, the 
general secretary, are mandated 
on tv to press for an emergency 
meeting- of the TUC congress to 
be .convened. 

Mr Jack Taylor, president of 
the Yorkshire miners, said last 
night that the proposal for a 
return- without an agreement 
would-be “seriously con¬ 
sidered", by the national execu¬ 
tive, but he added: "I don't 
think iris a runner at this time. 
A trade union has a right to 
expect negotiations with its 
employer. 

The coal board shares what 
appears to be a majority view 
among NUM leaders that there 
should be a negotiated settle¬ 
ment. 

Another 307 strikers aban¬ 
doned the dispute yesterday 
compared with 98 last Wednes¬ 
day. but the figures fell far short 
of'the raid-week surge of 931 
strikers in mid-November, The 
return was greatest in the 

_ Northeast and in Yorkshire, 
where 6,300 pitmen - 13 per 
cent of Lbr total - are back at 
their jobs. Only 10 of the coal 
board’s 174 collieries remain 
totally strikebound. 

Hope for talks, page 12 

Ministers seek 
broad powers 

to order sell-offs 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Battle dress: Mr Michael HeseMne, wearing a combat 
jacket, at RAF Molesworth yesterday (Photograph: bnresn 

Karadia) 

mm 
Author dies 
James Hadley Chase, the British 
thriller writer best known for 
his thrice-filmed No Orchids for 
Miss Blandish died, aged 78. in 
Geneva -Obituary, page 14 

Oscar hope 
David Leah, the British direc¬ 
tor. has been nominated for'an 
Academy Award as best direc¬ 
tor for his fi]m A Passage to 
India. . . 

Leslie leads 
David Leslie has-replaccd Roy 
LakUaw ' as captain of the 
Scotland Rugby Union team to 
face, France ia Paris, on Feb; 
ruarylh- .---Page 25 

Britain's polytechnics have had 
to toiighen up in the face of 
hostility and. budget . cuts. 
Today, 'Middlesex. Polytechnic 
shows ■ how it" has met the 
cbaBehge with the launch of the 
Middlesex^ p^n^Srtiool A 

. 'Leader page-13 - 
Letters Oh Yalta, front Sir 
Frank Roberts: the BBC from 
Professor E. G. Wedell, and 
others - * . 
Leading articles: Europe ana 
SDfildKi: Chancellor’s law 

• review; London and -the Local 
Government Bill ” 
Features; pages 10,12 • 
Why we need identity cards; 
Talks alone that can save the 
NUM: America’s ^pairing part¬ 
ner in Oxford’s Nicaragua 
debate; Callto endrtbe embago 
on Argentinian books; Profile of 
Ddais Thatcher 
OtitnurftMP 1* ; 
James-. Hadley . Chase, Dr 

’Maurice Perlz^ag • , • 

:f;VlFalfficaReipflrte^' 

-Coal Board chairman; is ex- 
^ected: by ministers to stay on 
after the pit strike ends until his 
three-year; contract expires & 
September..1986. . ‘ . 

.- But impraiant’ changes m key. 
executive positions are expected 
earlier, with several, leading 
officials regarded as having 
performed- -particularly well 
during the ll-raohth strike 
lipped for promotion. . 

Suggestions that Mr MacGre¬ 
gor might be allowed to . stand 
down early when the"; dispute 
ends are not being encouraged 
id Whitehall. 

Such a move miglu.be 
regarded as politically' duinsy. 
ministers believe, and in any 
case .if Tis. said._ that the 
Government has invested a 
considerable sum in Mr Mac- 
Gregor’s.management expertise..! 

When Mr MacGregor moved 
to the board from the-chairman¬ 
ship of . the British Steel 
Corporation, he was. appointed 
at a sahuy of £59.325. But the 
Government : paid another 
“tradsfcr fee" Of £1.5 million to 
Lazard Freres,'lhe New York 

: based .. investment, bank, to 
reiain his services. 

That was bn lop of the 
£1,825^00 paid io Lazard for 
Mr! MacGnioi's three years as 
chaiifnan ..of the- steel corpor¬ 
ation. -. 
• The main post to Tie filled in 
the board is that of the director- 
general of industrial relations, 
from, which Mr .Ned ' Smith 
resigned in December. Others 

Continued on backpage, col 5 

Reagan message of 
optimism to nation 

'; JI; JrmpNicholas Ashford^W?shin«teit ; i; y " • 

r ' Prcsidbni-'Re^an celebrated ' lie said, ‘ according Ui an 
his 74di birthday yesterday by advance text on his speech 
delivering: a State of the Union The President made use of 
message which was brimming his address to urge Conp«s to 
with optimism about the state pass ^tact hus proposed 5314 
of the United Slates ccomony billion (£280 billion) defence 
and replete with expressions of budget for I9&kvanmmgna 
determination to negotiate an request for S4 bilbon For 48 new: 
arms reduction agreement with MX intereonlitwntal 

^ Soviet Union. ^”h iSo.heiilM 
His nationally-televised w .. space defence pro¬ 

speech to a joint session of * 
Congress kud the groundwork 
for his second term which ne _ 

are" space defence pro- 
unme. 
He served. ’ warning that 

renewed”, he declared refernng The President also used his 
to the achievements of his first speech to seek national support 
presidential term. for his .policy m Central 

. .. . • America, uicluding his request 
Mr Reagan said Americans Congress io approve a 

could congratulate themselves oC covm aid to could congratulate resumpl^n oC covert aid to 
for what had been done m Wicara&uan rebels. He pointed 
lifting the economv oul of the ^ -^e region’s " geographic 

FT*0" w proximity to the US, saying that 
.back as leader of the free Jmeri(jan security interests 
world - : «. were directly involved. 

iv^dudS^^Sranew 

£ 5^ e^id country s massive trade deficit, 
democracy around the world On domestic issues the 
and strengthen the international ' central theme of the .President s; 
economy. speech was the need fpor public 

hsH°S£ “H S'vS X^two dfys 

:&£*S££VS«g« a-B?Mioc-“- 
S* nJTTMte pro- 

unt5fIrh STLnvpd to Dress ahead grammes white providing for a 

asfcftSS££S±£ B i»c—■“ aefe““ ^"d- 
ive rearmament programme. in& 

“The US cannot be passive' Budget chiefs attack, page 6 
when freedom is under siege”. Leading article, page 13 

Acorn shares are suspended 

Heseltine 
denounced 
over fence 

The secret operation during 
Tuesday night to clear the RAF 
Molesworth cruise missile base 
in Cambridgeshire of nuclear 
dptnonstratores and to_fence' it 

aWhv •••.undertaken -.'to . avoid 
months of civil disobedience on 
the site. Mr Michael Heseltine, 
Secretary’ of State for Defence, 
told MFs yesterday. 
• in a statement to the 
Commons which provoked 
angry protests from the Labour 
benches, Mr Heseltine said 
that the decision to deploy 
cruise missiles had been ap¬ 
proved by Parliament and no 
government could coutenance 
the preparations for their 
installation to be frustrated by 
“a small, unrepresentative 
minority within our society.” 

After he. had described the 
operation, involving an unspect- 

Fivc people were last night 
in police custody after a new 
barbed wire fence, around 
Molesworth was cut. . 

lied number of Ministry of 
Defence and civil police and 
1.500 Royal Engineers to fence 
o(T the site, Mr Heseltine was 
accused by Mr Denzil Davies, 
the Labour defence spokesman 
of being “heavy-handed, in¬ 
secure and insensitive" in 
dealing with people whose only 
wish was to protest peacefully 
against nuclear weapons. 
' Mr Tony Benin, Labour MP 
for Chesterfield, said the 
decision to build a “Berlin 
wall" round the camp was an 
indication that the Government 
was prepared- to nse the foil 
apparatus .of the state io 
obliterate opposition to its 
policy. 

Ministry of Defence sources 
disclosed yesterday that the 
cost of the six-and-half-mile 
fence being erected was £1 
million. That fence is tempor- 

Contipned on bgck page; rol 1 

Concern for the future of 
Acorn, the : Cambridge home 
computer company, increased 
yesterday - when - it suddenly 
called for a lemporaiy suspen¬ 
sion to trading in its shares 
on the stock market and 
announced that it was ''actively 
taking steps" to reoiganize its 
affairs, CliffPeltham-.writes. 1 

The shares! which had been 
falling sharply on worries about 
trading! were -halted at 28p, 
valuing the- business - at £30 

I million compared with. £136 

million when it was launched 
on the City’s Unlisted Securities 
Market in October 1983. 

Acorn also admitted it had 
parted company with the well- 
respected team of financial 
advisers which brought it to 
market: It has changed ns 
merchant bank from Lazard 
Brothers to the smaller firm of 
Close Brothers. And its stock¬ 
brokers, Cazenove and Co has 
decided it no longer wants to act 
for the company. , 

Acorn makes the BBC micro 

and Electron computer and has 
been involved in a fierce high 
street price-cutting war, particu¬ 
larly against Sinclair. 

Mr Christopher Curry, one of 
the founders and main share¬ 
holders of Acorn is a former 
employee of Sir Clive Sinclair. 

It ;is thought that Acorn may 
have run into cash flow: 
problems and some reorganiza¬ 
tion of the business, involving 
redundancies; is considered 
likely. ,, 

Comment, page 21 
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Clash over 
release of 
Libya four 

By Richard Dowden 
On the eve of the return to 

Britain of the four Britons 
detained, in. Lybia.'lhe Prime 
Minister and the. Archbishop pf 
Canterbury'. Dr Robert Runcie; 
became involved in a wrangle 
over thc credit for the release. 
. The dispute arose when 
Downing Street issued .a brief¬ 
ing on Tuesday night stating 
that the Prime Minister met the 
relatives of the four men on 
October 17 and “at their 
suggestion wrote the same day 
to the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, suggesting that Mr Waite 
(the Archbishop’s special en- 
vo\) might go to Tripoli” 

Yesterday morning Lambeth 
| Palace issued a stiff note 
! pointing out that the Arch¬ 
bishop had already written to 
Colonel Gadafli on August 1 
and that Mrs Thatcher's letter 
to the Archbishop of October 17 
“encouraged an initiative which 
was already under way.” 

The waters were further 
muddied when, Mrs Mary 
Weller, the mother-in-law of Mr 
Alan Russell pne of the freed 

;dciainees, denied that she had 
asked Mrs Thatcher to write to 
the Archbishop. 

“We gave her his name as a 
matter of courtesy, nothing 
further was said. “Mrs Walter 
said yesterday. 

Last night Downing Street 
officials were playing down the 
incident stressing that Mrs 
Thatcher was not trying^ to 
claim credit for Mr Waite’s 
mission. 

There has been some .grum¬ 
bling from the Foreign Office 
loo over the criticism it has 
received for not doing enough 
over the affair. Officials stressed 
that Mr Waite has been fully 
briefeil ■ 

It appears to have been 
persistent pressure by the Home 
Office1 on Libyans in Britain, 
and those trying to come to 
Britain, which has proved the 
most potent. factor in the 
negotiations for the release of 
the four. 

The four men spent their first 
day of freedom resting, packing 
and speaking to their families 
on the tclcphhone. All of them 
appeared cautious in what they 
said, still conscious that a 
tactless remark could cause a 
’delay in the prepration of their 
exit visas. 

Their seats have been booked 
on the British Caledonian flight 
which is due in at Gatwick at 6 
p,m. today. 

The Government is planning : 
to take sweeping powers under 
which ministers would be able 
to order the privatization of 
viable sections of the National 
Coal Board, the Post Office, 
British Rail and all regional 
water authorities. 

The Treasury plan, issued as 
a consultative ' document to 
nationalized industry chairmen 
shortly before Christmas, is 
designed to create “the core 
framework” - on finance and. 
structure - to be applied to all 
state-owned industries. 

Mr Jeff Rooker. the Labour 
front bench spokesman who 
discovered the Treasury scheme 
in the Commons library, said 
last night: “The overall privati¬ 
zation powers that the Govern¬ 
ment is seeking border on the 
dictatorial. The danger of public 
sector industries, such as water 
and coal, being broken up and 
sold off piecemeal is vey real 
indeed.” 

Coal, posts, rail and water 
have certainly not featured in 
any previous official target list 
for privatization, and a report 
in the The Times on May 5 last 
year, saying that ministers had 
decided in principle that the 
coal board should be allowed to 
seek private partnership capital, 
was denied by senior Whitehall 
sources at the time. 

Treasury legislation, expected 
by the end of the year, will 
extend privatization powers to 
all nationalized industries, 
“which would allow private 
capital to be introduced and 
activities and assesis sold.” 

The Treasury paper says: “All 
industries would be gix;en the 
power to set up subsidiaries 
under the Companies Acts and 
transfer property, rights and 
liabilities to them.” 

It also says: “This restructur¬ 
ing may or may not be a prelude 
to privatization." But it then 
adds: “Powers, involving a 
parliamentary procedure, would 
also be taken allowing ministers 
to require that assets and 

1 activities are privatized in 
\ accordance with their jnstruc- 
A tiens.” “ • . 
f Under the detailed terms of 

the Treasury plan, ministers 
would be empowered to drive 
orders through the Commons 
by negative statutory . instru¬ 
ment. which might be subject to 
debates of not more than 90 
minutes at the end of. the day’s 
parliamentary business. 

Ministers would .also be given 
the legal authority to -order any 
nauonalized industry "to set up 
wholly-owned subsidiaries and 
to require shares, property 
rights' and liabilities to be 
transferred to them or between 
them". 

They would then be able “to 
order an industry to. or to cause 
its wholly-owned subsidiaries 
to. dispose in such manner, on 
such terms, at such lime, and 
for such purposes, as he 
specifies, of all or part of the 
equity of wholly-owned subsidi¬ 
aries,* all or part of the equity 
held in partly-owned subsidi¬ 
aries. or such shares, property-, 
rights, and obligations as is 
specified. 

Under the heading “indus¬ 
tries to be covered by proposed 
legislation”, the paper specifi¬ 
cally lisLs: British Airports 
Authority. Civil Aviation Auth¬ 
ority. National Coal Board, 
Electricity Council. Central 
Electricity Generating Board, 
area electricity boards. North of 
Scotland Hydro-Electric Board. 
South of Scotland Electricity 
Board. British Gas Corporation, 
British National Oil Corpor¬ 
ation. Post Office. British 
Shipbuilders, British Steel 
Corporation. British Railways 
Board, British Waterways 
Board, Scottish Transport 
Group. Loadon Regional 
Transport, regional w ater auth¬ 
orities. and the Welsh Water 
Authority. 
At the start of the parliamentary 
session in November, Whitehall 
sources argued for further 
privatization and state sector 
competition on the grounds that 
ihc nationalized industries had 
accounted for public expendi¬ 
ture of £14.200 million since the 
J 979 election. 

or that, it was said that 
£4.800 million had gone into 
the .coal industry. 

Palace to review royal 
warrants for cigarettes 

Buckingham Palace is to 
review the policy ofhaving royal 
*‘By Appointment" warrants on 
cigarette packets, after foe lung 
operation undergone last month 
by Princess Margaret, a heavy 
smoker. 

Mr Ernie Roberts, Labour MP 
forHackney North and Stoke 
Newington, has been told by the 
Lord Champerlain’s office that 
foe royal warrant policy is to be 
reviewed. 

He sponsored a Commons 
motion after Princess Margaret’s 
operation, calling for foe Palace 
to abandon its policy. 

The Lord Chamberlain’s 
office told him yesterday: 
"Your concern over the health 

aspect of smoking is well 
understood and, of course, as 
you no doubt know, neither foe 
Queen, the Duke of Edinburgh, 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother nor foe Prince and 
Princess of Wales smoke. 

"It is only for foe supply of 
cigarettes to official guests a! 
royal residences that the gram 
of warrants of appointments to 
tradesmen have been given. 

“This policy is under review 
and I am grateful to your 
bringing to our attention foe 
concern of MPs. This will be 
taken into account when the 
individual warrants are re¬ 
viewed”. 

Peres soothes the nerves of his homesick troops 
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From Christopher Walker 
Bnkhsala Camp, Sidon 

Frightened and disfilusioned' 
soldiers nttaniag-. this .most- 
northerly Israeli'.ontpost.. in 
occupied Lebanon were re¬ 
assured personally yesterday 
by Mr Shimon Peres, -the 
Prime Minister, that foe first 
stage of Israel’s eraamtion will 
be. completed as planned bn 
February 18.. 

Against foe background of 
utesphtiued bursts of anto- 

: mafic gunfire from foe afreets1' 
.of SMonhelow, Mr Peres faced 
Want qUestkmrag from a group 

j of about 59 dispirited troops, 
who crowded teto. foe. field 
kitchen of foe largely tfis- 

! mantled camp. 

The mood of the soldiers 
reflected foe uncertainty felt by 
many Israelis about what will 
happen after Sidon is aban¬ 
doned. 

. Arik. a tough-looking young 
private from the crack Golani 
Infantry Brigade, was 
foe first to question Mr Peres, 
who was flanked by some of 
Israel's most senior officers. 

‘‘When we leave this place, 
foe situation will be exactly the 

■ same as.when we arrived. W 
arc yon going to do?" he asked. 
Mr Peres repHedr foal since the 
1982 invasion, foe infrastroc- 

- tore of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization : had been de¬ 
stroyed and the group split. 

“We are not going to 

interfere in internal Lebanese 
politics," he said, referring to 
reports that Palestinian guer- 
rDlas are again massing to foe 
north of Sidon. "If there will be 
an immediate danger to Israel, 
we will act. Israel will retaliate, 
but we will not stay." 

There was a tangible sense of 
relief when Mr Peres reassured 
his audience. MWe will go 
home, and you will go home, 
he pledged. 

Another questioner was told 
that Israel would not return to 
Sidon after foe pnMojrt to 
rescue former Lebanese Chris¬ 
tian allies. 

The troops spoke unasha¬ 
medly of their fear, including 
foe prospect of foe last drive 

south down the coastal' road 
below foe camp. "I feel that all 
we are doing here is protecting 
onr' own lives, trying to stay 
alive. We are not helping 
defend northern Israel _ from 
this place," one private said. 

Lebanon's accusation that 
Isreal would be responsible for 
what, happened in Sidon was 
rejected by Mr Peres. “It tea 
ridiculous claim," he said, 
“Israel does not take upon 
itself any responsibility since 
we are not occupiers and we are 
not master of Lebanon." 

Every soldier I spoke to 
acknowledged that life along 
the new . wie may prove more 
hazardous than that along foe 
Awali, which has provided its 

own natural fortifications. But 
even this has done nothing to 
blunt the enthusiasm to retreat. 

“1 cannot 'think-of a single 
'man here who is against it,” 
one soldier said. "We just want 
to leave all this and go home." 

• Shooting and street proteste 

broke out yesterday 35 Israeli 
troops swept into Palestinian 
and Shia Muslim areas near 
Tyre in a big anti-guerrilla 

. operation (Reuter reports). 
Reacting to a rash of attacks 

on Tnesday, including » 
ported suicide car bomb blast, 
hundreds .of Israelis stormed a 
refecee camp and Shia neigh¬ 
bourhoods. Between 200 «id 
300 men raided foe town of 
Maarakeh, 

1 

A 
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Local authorities may 
take NUT to court 

over industrial action 
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

As a number of schools in 
England and Wales shut their 
gates at lunchtime yesterday 
because of industrial action 
over a 12.5 per cent pay claim 
by teachers, local authorities 
were being asked to consider 
taking legal action against the 
National Union of Teachers. 

A letter was sent to all 
councils yesterday by the Local 
Authorities’ Conditions of Ser¬ 
vice Advisory Board saying that 
education authorities might 
need to consider taking the 
NUT. the biggest teachers’ 
union, to court to seek an 
injunction to stop the action or 
to claim damages. 

The tetter.' a response to 
inquiries from local authorities, 
claims that the union does not 
have legal immuniiy for ns 
industrial action because it has 
not held a secret ballot, as 
required by the Trade Union 
and Labour Relations Act. 
I9S4. 

The union maintains that it 
does not need to because it is 
urging teachers to withdraw 
■"goodwill" and to refuse to do 
duties tradiiionaNv considered 

voluntary, such as covering for 
absent colleagues and attending 
parents* and staff meetings. ■ 

The Council for Local Edu¬ 
cation Athorities maintains that 
such duties arc. in fact, contrac¬ 
tual because in most places they 
have been done by custom and 
precedent. 

That is why many authorities 
have informed teachers that pay 
will be deducted from those 
refusing to cover and attend the 
meetings. 

Yesterday the number of 
authorities taking that tough 
line had grown to almost a third 
of the total. 

Many of them are Labour 
controlled, such as South 
T yneside, Bolton. Wakefield. St 
Helen's. Nothamptonshire and 
Doncaster. 

Conservsalive councils say¬ 
ing yesterday that they would 
dock teachers’ pay were East 
Sussex. Oxfordshire. Hertford¬ 
shire. Hereford and Worcester. 
Cambridgeshire, Wiltshire and 
Brent. These are in addition to 
the concils whose names were 
primed in The 77ores yesterday. 

The letter to councils ex¬ 
plains that they could be found 

to have broken the law if the 
industrial action leads to chil¬ 
dren missing lessons. Parents 
may sue the council or seek 
damages. 

Yesterday was the first day of 
action by the NUT. The effects 
were patchy. The union said 
that there - were reports of 
children being sent home from 
schools in Carlisle and Coven¬ 
try’. There were also reports, in 
London and Bollon. of mem¬ 
bers of the National Association 
of Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers, the second 
biggest union, joining in the 
NUT action. 

Mr David Hammond, the 
deputy chief education officer 
of Birmingham, said that 30 
schools, most primary, were 
affected by teachers withdraw¬ 
ing from lunchtime supervision. 

In London, schools in Isling¬ 
ton. Southwark. Greenwich and 
Camden, closed their gates at 
lunchtime. 

Today head teachers will 
begin to record the names of 
teachers refusing to cover. That 
will enable authorities to dock 
monev. 

Tory MPs criticize 
water rate rises 

The Government's demand 
for sharp water rate increases 
was challenged in the Commons 
yesterday by Tory back¬ 
benchers. The MPs, who will be 
asked to approve the increases 
today, supported the Thames 
Water Authority chairman. Mr 
Roy Watts, who challenged the 
Government's demand for a 10 
per cent- rise rather then the 
planned one of 3 per cent. 

Mr Roger Sims (Chistehurst) 
asked the Minister of State for 
the Environment, Mr Jan Gow, 
why he had chosen to ignore Mr 
Wan’s view that the govern¬ 
ment figures were hypothetical 
and unrealistic. 

Mr Gow said that he 
regretted there was no agree¬ 
ment with Mr Watts about the 
basis on which a proper return 
on investment was calculated. 
Thames had been required to 
show a 0.5 per cent return this 
year, the lowest target for any 
water authority. 

Mr Toby Jesse I (Twicken¬ 
ham) asked why any financial 
return on capital was needed for 
a monopoly public utility, other 

ings. future construction and 
repair, and repayment of debt 
over eight to ten years. 

Hicks ( Mr Robert Hicks (Cornwall 
South-East) asked Mr Gow to 
explain the logic of the Govern¬ 
ment's strict anti-inOation pol¬ 
icy and the deliberate impo¬ 
sition of increased water 
charges. 

Mr Gcw said that a 1 per cent 
increase in water charges added 
100th of I per cent to the retail 
price index. 

To Labour jeers he denied 
that a tax was being imposed on 
water. 
# Industries in London and 
the South-east face an estimated 
extra 8 per cent increase in 
water bills if tbe-authority loses 
its fight to restrict this year’s 
rise. (John Young writes). 

Industrial consumers are 
normally billed on a metered 
basis, not the flat rate for 
domestic users, but their share 
of the burden would be. if 
anything slightly higher. 

The largest users include food 
manufacturers. breweries, 
chemical and pharmaceuticl 

WATER CHARGES (pence) 

73-80 8041 11-82 82-83 83-84 84-85 

Nat av. charges 
per cm’ 145 18.1 20.1 22.1 22.8 23.5 

Thames 12-98 1S.61 17.05 17-9 19.17 19.96 

Nat av. weekly bffls 81 100 115 129 138 148 

'QiOcmm 
Source: Wjter Authortttos Assoctamn 

Offenders to 
compensate 

victims 
By Our Home Affairs 

Correspondent 
Offenders arc to-make direct 

reparation to their victims in 
experiments to be funded by the 
Home Office, with a view to 
nationwide measures in a 
criminal justice Bill. 

Mr Leon Britlan. the Home 
Secretary, announced yesterday 
that a total of £100,000 a year, 
for two years, had been offered 
in grants to four projects in 
Wolverhampton, Cumbria, 
West Midlands and West 
Yorkshire. 

The Cumbria scheme aims to 
develop existing arrangements 
for keeping juveniles out of the 
courts by exploring whether the 
offender and victim can reach 
agreement which is satisfactory 
from the victim's point of view. 

If so. prosecution may be 
avoidable and the juvenile will 
not be drawn into the criminal 
justice system, while the victim 
will alo bcnefiL • 

Mr Lan Scott. Cumbria's 
chief probation officer, said 
yesterday that the sooner 
juveniles went to court, the 
sooner they started on a life of 
crime. 

In Coventty. Mr Digby 
Stoneman. the senior probation 
officer in charge of cummunily 
service, said mediation would 
be part of the project. “The 
victim would have an oppor¬ 
tunity of making his or her 
feelings known to the offender. 

A straight bat for Gadaffi 
By Richard Bowden 

Mr SaJah Eddin Mahdi 
Msalam is like a man with a 
very small bat defending a very 
big wicket on a very sticky 
pitch. He is the Libyan 
representative in Britain. 

Several of his predecessors 
were seat back to the pavilion 
for foul play, but Mr Msalam 
uses a very straight bat. He is a 
professional diplomat whose 
sole mission is to improve 
relations between Libya and 
Britain. If niceness could do 
that he would have succeeded 
long ago. 

His office is a tiny room in 
the medical section of the Saudi 
Arabian Embassy in Harley 
Street. Since Britain broke off - 
diplomatic relations with Libya 
after the shooting of Woman 
Police Constable Yvonne 
Fletcher, the Sandis' .have 
represented Libya here. 

Now- be is to be allowed to 
.move back into Libyan prop¬ 
erty, probably the former 
cultural section ' in Queens 
Gate. He will also be allowed 
more staff but they will still 
have to be outnumbered by 
Saudi officials, who will control 
the mission. 

His problem is apparent as 
soon as one enters the front 
door. The ball is crowded with 
Libyans seeking assistance and 
Mr Msalam, with four staff, 
cannot cope. 

“Libyans have been put in 
prison for more than a month 
and then deported without 
myself or the Sandi Arabians 
being informed.” he said. 
“Students were threatened with 
deportation if their fees were 
not paid immediately and 
colleges were demanding pay¬ 
ment in advance. The students 
come to ns, yon can see them 
wafting.-* 

Britain bas issued very few 
visas to Libyans wanting to 
come to Britain and the Home 
Office confirmed that there are 
about 350 applications pend¬ 
ing. Mr Msalam said that 
those were only those seeking 
re-entry permits and that many 
more were waiting to ocome to 
Britain for business, or studies 
or tonrisra. 

Extra staff will allow the 
Libyans to Issue visas in 
London for Britons wanting to 
go to Libya and to process tbe 
documentation needed for busi¬ 
ness transactions between 
Libya and Britain. The damp- 
down bas disrupted Libyan 
trade and the constant flow of 
Libyans coming to Britain for 
medical, business and edu¬ 
cational reasons. 

The miners’strike 

Left ‘preparing to 
ditch ScargiU 

to preserve 

Mr Msalanr. Libya’s man in London (Photograph 
Murray Job). 

Mr Msalam’s aim is to 
relieve that pressure and he 
says: “We hope to have a quiet 
period, not looking back in 
anger but establishing trust. 
The problem between Britain 
and Libya was misunderstand¬ 
ing- There has been a lot of 
anti-Libyan propaganda in the 
British media.” 

But ask Mr Msalam about 
Libya’s policy towards exiled 
opponents of Colonel Gaddafi - 
tbe ‘stray dogs” - and be 

becomes nervous and consults 
his interpreter. • 

“Tbe Libyan people in the 
basic congresses have asked 
that Libyans who live out of 
Libya come back. They wBl be 
given foil support. If they have 
any disagreement they should 
come and express it in the basic 
congresses. - where there is 
freedom to say anything. If 
they refuse to come back and 
have a hostile attitude to Libya 
they should bear the conse¬ 
quences of their actions.” 

Rees appears as 
witness 

By Stewart TeodJer, Crime Reporter 

Pickets halt 
lorries at 

Daily Mail 
By Our Labour Reporter 
The London editions of tbe 

Daily Mail failed to appear 
yesterday and there was doubt 
over today's issue as pickets 
belonging the print union Sogat 
'82 continued to turn away 
newsprint lorries. An injunction 
taken out by the company was 
ignored. 

More than 600 members of 
the union's clerical chape! 
(office branch) have beendis- 
missed for taking action in 
sympathy with 18 colleagues 
who were dismissed last Thura- 
day for holding a meeting in 
defiance of a management 
instruction. 

The dispute centres on a 
claim for two-aud-a-half hour 
reduction in the 32-hour week, 
a seventh week of holiday and 
the equivalent of a 10 per cent 
pay rise. Management has 
offered £5. 

It is understood that the 
company has some newsprint to 
produce a Mail on Sunday. 

Drug offences in 
forces double 
The number of members of the 
armed forces being convicted of 
drug offences has virtually 
doubled in the past five years. 

Figures given by Mr John 
Stanley. Minister of State for 
the Armed Forces, in a written 
reply in the Commons show 
that in the first nine months of 
last year there were 259 
convictions in the civil and 
military' courts, compared to 
153 in the whole of 1980. 

Defence chief 
in cuts fear 

Field Marshal Sir Edwin 
Bramall, Chief of the Defence 
Staff and the Government’s top 
military adviser, acknowledged 
yesterday that the move to a 
policy of no real growth in 
defence spending front 1986 
might lead to an actual fall in 
resources. 

He told the House of 
Commons Defence Committee 
that there was a growing gap 
between Nato and the Warsaw 
Pact in areas such as air 
defence, and there had been “a 
quantum jump" in the Soviet 
Union's submarine capability. 

Engineering workers to 
vote on political fund 

By Our Labour Staff 
Britain's second biggest 

union is to ballot its one million 
members next September on 
whether it should retain its 
political fund. 

The Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers’ executive 
has unanimously voted to 
campaign for the fund’s reten¬ 
tion. It will be campaigning 
over the next seven months in 
favour of continuing its finan¬ 
cial backing for the Labour 
Party. 

All unions with political 
funds must hold a vote before 
March 31. 1986 under the 
Trade Union Act, 1984. 

Sogat ’82. the print union, is 
likely to be the first to conduct a 
ballot, followed by the Post 

Office Engineering Union. The 
Association of Professional. 
Executive, Clerical and Com¬ 
puter Staff the white collar 
workers' union, will hold the 
vote between May 20 and July 

• TUC leaders yesterday 
firmly rejected government 
proposals that workers should 
take a cut in the growth of real 
wages in the coming year as a 
means of creating jobs. 

Mr Norman Willis, TUC 
general secretary, told the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council that the unions 
feared the Government was 
advocating a policy of wage 
restrictions that would be a 
repeat of the 1930s. 

Mr Merlyn Rees, a senior 
minister in the last La bout 
Government, yesterday told the 
jury trying Give Ponting that 
he put a civil servant’s account¬ 
ability and truthfulness to 
Parliament “above all else". 

He was appearing as a 
defence witness for Mr Ponting, 
who has pleaded not guilty to 
breaching the Official Secrets 
Act by passing two papers on 
the Belgrano incident to an MP. 

Mr Rees told the Central 
Criminal Court he would not 
have agreed to appear if he 
thought the case involved a 
breach of security. 

Mr Rees, a former Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland 
and Home Secretary, was 
among a number of witnesses 
for Mr Ponting yesterday. The 
court heard a statement from 
Lord Rayner. a former govern¬ 
ment adviser and head of 
Marks and Spencer, praising Mr 
Pontin’s work on Whitehall 
economies. 

An academic expert in 
constitutional law told the court 
that there was a risk if 
Parliament were being given 
wrong information consistently. 

Professor Henry Wade, Mas¬ 
ter of Godville and Caius 
College, Cambridge, said: “It is 
certainly true that ihe Govern¬ 
ment of tbe country could not 

run as it does now if Parliament 
was consistently fed with wrong 
information." 

He said that if a civil servant 
was convinced that: truthful 
information was not . being 
given it “might be in the public 
interest for him to give his 
information direct to Parlia¬ 
ment’’. That was acknowledged 
for accounting officers. 

Mr Rees said he had served 
on the Franks Committee, 
which looked at the Official 
Secrets Act in 1972, and the 
committee of privy councillors 
which examined events leading 
to the FalkJand5 crisis. 

if 10.000 men were 8.000 
miles from home, he told the 
court, the politician had to act 
quickly to protect them..even if 
that meam sinking the Belgrano 
or the Argentine aircraft carrier. 

The trial continues today. 
• Alan Lowther, aged 44. a 
senior Home Office official was 
yesterday committed on uncon¬ 
ditional bail for trial accused 
of passing on confidential 
information. The Bow Street 
magistrate said that the case 
should be committed to 
the Centra! Criminal Court 
“because of the grave public 
concern about prosecutions 
under the Official Secrets Act". 
Mr Lowther,. a management 
accountant, denies the charges. 

Pair ‘o wed 
£60,000 
to bank ■ r 

A couple accused of trying to 
“swindle” an old woman in 
their care owed more Than 
£60.000 to their bank, a^jury 
was told yesterday. •' 

Mr Edwin Brown, branch 
manager of Lloyds Bank at 
Westgate-on-Sea.' .Kent, Mold 
Maidstone Crown Court?that 
the bank loaned money to 
Maxwell Til!ings.'aged 465 and 
his wife Mrs Sylvia Tillings, 
aged 39, of Cabin Court Lodge, 
Westgate. for the purchase of 
two properties. J. 

The bank loaned £30.000 to 
enable them to buy Cabin Court 
Lodge which they converted 
into a old people’s home and a 
hotel. The Pines, for which they 
borrowed £34.000. 

The couple have denied 
deliberately giving drugs to Mis 
Nora Kirby aged 84, who once 
lived in High Street, Steyning, 
West Sussex. 

They had been accused of 
persuading her to sign cheques 
for cash, together with papers 
authorizing £15.000 to be paid 
to them for the sale of her 
home, and to change her will. 

The couple are also accused 
of offences concerning the 
payment of bills issued on 
behalf of another resident at 
Cabin.Court Lodge, Mrs Ruby 
Garrard, aged 75. 

Union retirements open way for new breed of leader 
By David Felton. 

Labour Correspondent 
Changes in the leadership of 

the trade onion movement are 
likely to be the prelude to a 
period of intense politicking, 

... .t _ _„r with the new breed of anion 
general secretaries seeking to 
assert themselves. 

The annoonement of (he 
retirement of Mr David Bas- 
nett general secretary of the 
General Municipal, Boiler¬ 
makers and Allied Trades 
Union and a key figure in both 
wings of the labour movement, 
is tbe latest in a series of 
resignations which over a 
period of tiro years will see 
almost a quarter of the seats on 
the 51-strong TUC general 
council change bands. 

Mr Bassnett's chief role in 
the TIC was as chairman of 
the influential economic com¬ 
mittee, a position that will be 
the subject of fierce contest 
after next September's TUC 
Congress in Blackpool- The 
chairmanship of tbe employ¬ 
ment policy committee, held by 

Mr Bill Keys, leader of the 
print union Sogat *82, will also 
fall vacant 

Mr Basnett last night re¬ 
jected suggestion that he had 
decided to retire now to allow 
bis successor to be elected 
under his union's practice of 
branch block vote, rather than 
the individual secret ballot doe 
to come into force in October 
under the Trade Union Act, 
1984. 

There were many changes 
heeded in the union's organiza¬ 
tion which could be better 
accomplished by a new mao, 
the general retirnieni rule for 
his union was 60, and as a 
"pot-bellied, balding trade 
union leader" he had derided it 
was time to make way for a 
younger man, he said. 

The retirement, in the 
summer, of Mr Moss Evans 
from the general secretary's 
seat at the Transport and 
General Workers' Union 
(TGLSO) will create a vacancy 
fqr a chainnman of the TUC 
international committee. But 
more important than leadership 

of individual committees are 
the influences which will bring 
about a significant change in 
the political and representatio¬ 
nal profile of tbe TUCs 
general connciL 

The younger trade union 
leaders tend to come from an 
academic, rather than indus¬ 
trial, background and represent 
white collar unions, many of 
which are involved in high 
technology, rather than the 
traditional blue-collar constitu¬ 
ency in the “dying industries”. 

Even in the old industries tye 
younger leaders lean more 
toward the right than the left, 
although left wingers are 
mounting strong challenges in 
elections for general secretaries 
in several unions. 

Mr Bas nett's suuccessnr is 
unlikely to be far removed from 
the centrist position he has 
maintained in the movement. 
Mr Keys, regarded as a left 
winger, will be succeeded by 
Ms Brenda Dean, who is more 
to the right. 

Mr Ron Todd, who will 
become general secretary of the 

TGWU in July, is very much in 
the same left-wing mould as 
Mr Evans. The right wing's 
election machine in the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers will swing behind Mr 
Bill Jordan, a Midlands 
official, in the election to 
succeed Mr Terry Duffy as 
president, but (he left are 
challenging through Mr John 
Tocher, a Manchester official 
of the union. 

Other well-known figures 
that could disappear from the 
higher echelons of the union 
movement over the next year or 
two include train drivers* leader 
Mr Ray B nekton, who is 
thought to be in danger of 
losing his seat on the TUC 
general council in the Sep¬ 
tember elections, and Mr Mick 
McGahery, the miners’ vice- 
president who could well be 
succeeded by Mr Peter Heath- 
field. the general secretary'. 

Mr Bill Sirs, leader of the 
The trial was adjourned until 

today. 
The first two were firmly on the 
right while Mr Wade backed 
the left on some issues. Their 
successors, respectively Mr 
Eric Hammond, Mr Roy Evans 
and Mr Tony Dobbins, will not 
follow different policy lines 
from their predecessors. 

By Craig Sefon 

•Mr Roy Oilcy. who resigned 
from the National Union of 
Mincworkers’ executive- last 
October, predicted yesterday 
that the left-wing areas-who had 
routed moderate opposition to a 
strike without a national ballot 
were preparing to -pull the rug 
from under Mr Arthur Sougm. 
the union's presidenL 

He also suggested that the 
executive might ask Mr Scargill 
tt> resign if the strike ended 
disastrously and split the union. 

Mr Ottey, who represented 
the power group, resigned after 
IS years because Mr ScargiU 
was not prepared to end his 
defiance of a High Court ruling. 

Mr Ottey, a^d 60. wrote a 
book, "The Strike: An Insider's 
Story", about the events, and 
meetings leading to the start of 
the strike last March. 

• A miner since he was 15, Mr 
Ottey said he bad predicted in 
1981* that a national strike 
ballot would not be carried and 
that a strike-could split the 
union. He■ adds that, at as 
executive meeting in last March 
a motion proposing that a 
national ballot should be held 
on a strike call was not put. A 
motion for area-by-area strikes 
had been carried by 21 votes to 
3 and not. he said, unanimously 
as Mr Scargill had claimed. 

“They routed the moderates 
completely. It was' we« 
planned," he said yesterday. ■■ 

“I forecast that at the end of 
the day the left-wing bread 
particularly, .would reach a stage 
where thev had • to lead - their 

men back to work ralhir tfem-l 
have them going back without - 
the say-so of there Icadere. Tb«': r 
have got to .retain their, erttfi- 
bility and in my view they wfll i-v 
pull the mg from and* Arthur- * 
ScaigiJJ without any compimc-_. 
tion and sacrifice hmT^if 7 
necessary." v ; ■ ^ 

Mr Ottey believed Stick a 
united- back-tq-work move •: 
without .a national settlement, -; 
could gather pace in South < 
Wales, Scotland Yorkshire awU; - 
Kent where the strike barf beetii; 
most solid. ■ ‘ 

Qoe executive member, not a ' 
left winger, said yesterday that...; 
Mr.Ottey should have had ihe ! 
guts to stand up and fight rather 
than resign and make money 
from bis copious notetaking at : 
what should have been a secret. 
executive meeting. 

Mr Ottey. responded: *Tve 
always been open about iny-ffg 
views-but I.was not going-to." 
kowtow, in any case, we were; '-.' 
all constricted by our area;V 
executives. You are treading :*t- 
tightrope-" 

He added that the strike; as 
he had predicted, had split -the - 
union. : . 

“It is a tragedy and I believe1 
at some time the executive.--, 
could force Arthur Scaigflt to£„ 
resign.• After all,: South Wales-. ', 
called for the. resignation of Jack''' 
Jones (general secretary, Letces-v 
tershire) from the executive and " 
that was earned by 13 rotes to.. . 
12, although Jack'did npX go." '-v;- 
Thc Strike: An. Insider's Story'- 
(Published on March 6 by Sdgwick . 
and Jackson. £7.95). ~ 

One in two Job losses 
return 

at Selby 
. By Peter Davenport 

Fifty-three per cent of the 
miners employed in the show¬ 
piece Selby complex in York¬ 
shire, 841 men out of L572, 
bad abandoned the strike by 
yesterday, the National Coal 
Board reported. 

A board spokesman said: 
“We regard the S3 per cent 
figure as very significant. The 
men have shown their real 
feelings with their feet and we 
now expect many others to 
follow." 

With ah Investment of 
£1,000. million to develop the 
% sites and t$e)ase *£$e most 
advanced technology,' Selby is 
destinetTto be the most modern 
complex in Europe, a model of 
the muting industry' of the 
future. 

But the: strike has bad its 
effect,, putting hack the . CPhL- 
pletion date of 1988 by at feast' 
a year and causing the cancel¬ 
lation of an official opening, 
ceremony that was to have been' 
performed by the Queen. 

On the eve of a meeting of 
the national executive of the 
National Union of Miuework- 
ers, which is seen as crucial, 
the figures from Selby were a 
further Mow to the muon.. 

There were 100 new faces 
throughout Yorkshire yester¬ 
day, bringing the number of 
workers to 6,400,13 per cent of 
tbe coalfield's workforce. 

In tbe North-east 70 men 
went back, tbe board said. 
Altogether 307 miners had 
abandoned the strike yester¬ 
day. 

In South Wales, the strong¬ 
hold of the strike, ah organized 
retain without a settlement was 
one otion being considered by 
the area miners as a way of 
breaking the deadlock. 
• A working miner’s wife was 
called a where and accused of 
haring sexual intercourse with 
policemen who visited her 
home and another was tele¬ 
phoned, with-a message that her 
husband was dying in hospital 
after a heart attack. 

Tbe reports of harassment 
are told in a survey titled 
Twenty-seven Miners erf Work 
Tell their Story and published 
by Aims of Industry, the tree 
enterprise pressure group. It 
Claims most non-strikers fear 
reprisals. 

threat if pit 
fire spreads '' .V.- 

By Ronald Faroe 

Tbe National UhiOttof" ]_ 
Mineworkers in Scotland ..and 

, the mine deputies union;. .y. 
Nacods attempted to Settle their.; 
differences yesterday overwrite 
at the threatened Seafield 
colliery in Fife. The resin, V. ; 
production hceai thecoJEeryM 
at risk from fixe add critical 7- 

! levels of carbon monoxide. ; 
A. .decision: on flat futifre of-Ar • 

the pit is expected.in tbe next . ....' 
few hours. The. National Coal ■ 
Board in Scotland has given ,. 
warning that if the face has to be U 
sealed off 300 jobs wifi be JosC. a 
;The jboardhas i accused the. I. 

•■■NlJM 1 of refusing to allow' 
Nacods men--into-the pit by 

. setting up. picket .lines, which the 
deputies refuse . to cross/ ; 
Officials of Nacods said their 
men were allowed into .the jpit 
oo the- 4am shift but were'iG?:-- 
picketed out later in the day. ; .r 

■ '.‘■As. a result, men-, were. 
working a j 6-hour double shift ./ . 
and were physically wearing ' 
themselves out: They have ?j-:. 
-asked ihe NUM to allow four 
more Nacods men- into the 
Seafield complex, to relieve the. - v . 
pressure on their members ;;f. 
working away from the threat-V X-. 
ened face. The request is being':-.'? ' ; 
considered by the NUM. . 

The miners insist that all 
requests from the board for men 
to fight at Seafield havr been r" 
met and three shifts.of28 NUM .;' 
members have been . allowed 
belowground. .'G- 

• Since the pit strike started 
more than 1 i months ago,' -3lj 
faces out of an original 493 have 
been lost a$ a.direct result of the 
industrial action, the board 
claimed, (Our Labour Reporter' 
writes). A further 15 coal feces 
are now in a serious condition v 
and another 68 are "causing 
concern" it reported. • ' 

The NCB has a' policy of no ~‘ 
compulsory redundancy, but it 
has also given a warning that it;'*’ 
cannot guarantee jobs if pits are 
lost because of che action. The -= 
mineworkers-' union has con1 ! 
sistently argued that the board - 
has exaggerated the danger to -’ 
underground workings and that 
where there has been a problem - 
it has offered help, which has - 
sometimes been turned down. 

•• Hope for talks, page 12 
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Sale room 

One of the most important 
changes last year was the 
retirement of Mr Leo Murray 
as TUC general secretary, to be 
succeeded by. Mr Norman 
Willis, who has a more leftist 
view. 

Three senior figures in the 
movement retired toward the 
end of last year, Mr Frank 
Chappie, of the electricians. 

Mr Gerry Gil I man, general 
secretary of the Society of Civil 
and Public Servants, is ex¬ 
pected to announce his early 
retirement, ahead ofhis union's 
planned merger with the Civil 
and Rubik Services .Associ¬ 
ation next year. That would 
enable a left-wing successor to 
challenge Mr Alistair Graham, 
CPSA general secretary, for 
the top job in the new nnion. 

Poetic Valentine purse 
goes for £176 
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By Geraldine Nonnas, Sale Room Correspondent 

All historic Valentine cards 
offered by Phillips,. mostiey 
dating from the nineteenth 
century found buyers yesterday. 
There were about 450 and they 
made £8.034. 

went to the feme private * 
vers’ kna collector..lt has a. lovers’ knot in .^l 

the centre, four cherubs. on T. 
clouds in the. comers and'.?-* 
various lines of verse. 

GOING--' 

Keys Evans Duffy Bockton McGahey Murray Chappie Sira Wade 

The bidding demonstrated 
that romance is .a serious 
matter. The joke cards were not 
much in demand while the ones 
with lace, clasped hands and 
poetic messages were fiercely 
competed for. 

The lowest price was £1640 
(estimate £20-£40) for a -hand 
coloured, mechanical Valentine 
of around 1870.with a gentle¬ 
man raising his hat and . the 
inscription: “This creature is 
willing to marry, can you resist 
the temptation? Why ladies do 
you tarry?... * Humour appar¬ 
ently depressed the price and it 
was- secured by a private 
collector. Mr B Lancaster, one 
of the main buyers. 

• In the main, however, private. G 
collectors were outbid by‘trade' . 
buyers. On the eve of-the sale—- - 
Phillips bas received art wstmc- - 
lion from Houston. Texas, to -- 
spend £3,000 at their discretion. ;.?.., 
on cards fora print dealer called G.--~ 
Elsa. Ross. That.accounted fbr-a ■ 
substantial sliceof thesafe.,. ’ 

' Another significant buyer* vttBJs -7 •1 
Mrs J' Molesworth. a Boston'5' .' 
dealer. She secured a jpotop of ^'.1 
joke ■ Valentines addressed "fo-VS- 
Bostonians around' ISTO '-'it -1' 
modest prices, because of the; '■ 
humour. „ ?. 7..\ 

The top price was for a 
romantic item of around 1827. ■ 
a handicapped puzzle purse at' 
£1?6 (estimate £30-60), which 
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inquiry into 

A-ful!<scafe-inquiry into The 
civil justice system in England 
and . Wales, to bring .about 

■ reforms that will car delays, 
costs and the complexity of civil 
ligilation, waslaunched by lbe 
Xord Chancellor,' Lord Hail- 
sham of5t Marykbone,.yesaer? 
day. ■ 

The £500.000 inquiry, to start 
at once, win be under the Lord 
Cnanceflor's direction butwiff 
use outside management con¬ 
sultants for.iact-findJsg' studies 
and be advised by an uaiepen- 
deni committee under tiie 
chairmanship of Sir Maurice 
Hodgson, chairman of British 
Home Stores. . . ; 

Lord HaSsiiam said yester¬ 
day that the, idea of. using 
outsiders was to have “a totally 
new look at the old character of 
civil procedure”. 

In the past century there had 
been about fifty-inquiries mto 
the civil justice ststem but most 
had been conducted, prinripalTv 
by-lawyers and had not taken 
the form .of a" . "complete 
rethink" oft he system. 

Apart from creating an 
advisory committee, a mixture 
of laymen and lawyers, the Lord 
Chancellor has effectively re¬ 
jected the view, expressed at a 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

into1 rhe tojHevef seminar of. 40 judges cedure 
England and lawyers last September, that iraiion. 
.about the inquiry should not be Fami 
delays, conducted by his department the sub 
ofcwl Defending the decision yes- UT*der i 

; icrday. Lord HaHsham said: f01 1 
”^hcre is a tendcncycra the part law. wi 

.yesicr- of my profession to think that ccn“i'- 
. fargrtron is something which Lord 

*?*SJ should be left to the lawyers, lhai on 
just as there is among soldiers 5?“* ra 

mt wrn that military art-should be left CourL a 
T0 the generals." There was also « 
a mew. he added, that “other -OOO c 

TO1* people ought to have a say too” county c 

taurice . BlH *» emphasized that the 
British im>TO » "OJ a.“vote of no 

confidence either in lawyers or n7^.. ” 
vester- m court svsiera. There were E* 
SE delays and costs which were *5* 
totally very high, he said. “But I -JJ™ 
icier of fienomefy believe that ours is 

the least delayed most efficient £££“* 
re had Judicial sysiera in the world." t-hSfvc 
s into The review, expected to be months, 
t most finished in three years, with delay cs 
cipally reforms implemented as each average 
taken section is completed, will look years, 

mpleie in turn at each main area of The u 
civil law: personal injuries (to of civil \ 

g an be taken first), small claims, £10! mil 
fixture debt, housing and commercial loialling 
e Lord cases. Both the High Court and average i 
ly re- county court will be examined Court pr 
d at a in terms of jurisdiction, pro- 

Chance to insure 
against ‘hackers’ 

By Bill Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 

cedure and court adminis¬ 
tration. 

Family procedure, already 
the subject of another review 
under Mrs Justice Booth, will 
not be examined, nor chancery 
law. which was reviewed re¬ 
cently. 

Lord Haiisfum emphasized 
that only a small number of 
rases came to trial. In the High 
Court, about 200,000 writs were 
issued a year, of which only 
2.000 came to trial. Jn the 
county courts two million cases 
were started a year and just 
under 200.000 came to trial. 
That was "a mark of good, 
performance rather than bad", 
he said. 

Now.- the delay in county j 
courts between the start of 
proceedings and trial in a I 
contested case can be two-and-! 
a-half years. On average it is 15 
mouths. In the High Court, the 
delay can be eight years: on 
average it is iwo-and-a-half 
years. 

The total administrative cost 
of civil business in 1983-84 was 
£10! million, with judicial costs 
totalling £22 million. The 
average cost for a party in High 
Court proceedings was £3.000. 

Leading article, page 13 

Companies can now insure 
aginst the damage caused by 
“hackers” the skilled home- 
computer owners who breach 
the security of .corporate com-, 
puter systems. The insurance 
cover, launched yesterday in 
London by Wigglesworth (In¬ 
surance), compensates for a 
variety of accidental and inten¬ 
tional damages to files and 
tapes. 

According to Dr Ken Won& a 
computer systems expert who 
conducted a study on behalf of 
the insurers, British companies 
are also trying to guard them¬ 
selves agiost loss or corruption 
of computer data at the hands 
of careless or disgruntled 
workers. . 

“Letters, accounts and pro¬ 
duction records which used to 
fill bulky files are now more, 
vulnerable to -erasure in the 

hands of an . army of workers 
and managers seeking to master 
300 makes of computer from 
more than 2,000 UK suppliers”, 
he said. Spiteful employees, 
local radar, hackers and un¬ 
thinking computer operators 
could cause substantial damag- 
to files. - 

•Only 1.3 ' million home 
computers were sold in Britain 
last year, more than 20 per cent 
less than predicted, according to 
AGB - Cable & Viewdata, a 
subsidiary of AGB Research. Its 
study concludes that there are 
3.6 million homes with a total 
of four million computers in 
Britain. 

• Dixons, the retailing chain, 
paid Sinclair more than £1.7 
million for equipment sold in 
its stores in recent weeks, a large 
proportion of it believed to be 
over the Christinas period. 

Woman, 80, 
lived with 
37 dogs 

Thirty-seven dogs were yes¬ 
terday rescued from the home 
of Miss Madeleine Hart, aged 
80. She had lived at Old Tovil 
Road. Maidstone, without gas 
or electricity but used her 
weekly pension to feed her pets. 

The RSPCA. a veterinary 
surgeon and council heath 
officials moved the animals out 
after complaints of noise and 
smell from neighbours 

The council said: “We were 
forced to take action because 
the dogs had become a nuis¬ 
ance. They have been confined 
to the house for the past six 
months”. 

The council had served an 
abatement notice an Miss Hart 
and a nuisance order was made 
by magistrates. She was fined 
£10 but was not forces to pay. 

Last night, 34 of the dogs, all 
poodles, were put down. 

Dog days, page 10 

10% unhappy with car servicing 
By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

One in ten car owners is 
“positively disatisfied” with car 
servicing, revealing “a hard core 
of serious problems” among 
garages, the Consumers Associ¬ 
ation claimed yesterday. 

But oh the day that the 
association's magazine Which? 
published its latest survey of 
17,000 motorists, The Motor 
Agents Association announced 
its own campaign to improve 
servicing. ■ It has started by 
sending a booklet. Bow to 
Achieve Customer Satisfaction 
in Vehicle Servicing and Repair. 
to i 3.000 garage members. 

The association insisted yes¬ 
terday that the timing was 
"purely coincidental”. A 
spokesman said: “The booklet 
is die result of several months' 
work by a working party and 
has been welcomed by the 
Office of Fair Trading, which 

was consulted in detail on its 
contents”. 

Each year Which? sends a 
questionnaire, to 45,000 ran¬ 
domly-selected readers. This 
year 25,000 were returned and 
17,000 gave details of their 
experiences with garages. 

The magazine says that 
indicates that a car's reliability 
record has a big effect on 
servicing. Not one British car 
appears in the ten makes listed 
as having fewer than average 
problems, but six are Japanese - 
Colt, Daihatsu. Honda; Mazda, 
Nissan and Toyota. The re¬ 
maining four places are taken 
by MBW and Mercedes oTWcst 
Germany, and Saab and Volvo 
ofSweden. 

Cars attracting more than 
average dissatisfecion were 
Austin Rover's Metro. Maestro 
and Rover SD1. and Ford’s 
Escort and Sierra models. . 

The most common com¬ 
plaint, accounting for more 
than half the disputes with 
garages, was poor workman¬ 
ship; 2S per cent related to 
unexpected large bills, and one 
in ten followed damage to the 
car while in the care of garages, 
Somewhat surprisingly, serious 
disputes • happened less with 

• older cars. 

Which? urges dissatisfied 
customers to persist with their 
claims through local trading 
standards offices, garage trade 
associations, the Institute of 
Arbitrators, and the County 
court 

In an open letter to garages it 
pleads: “Don’t dismiss this 
report as you so often do as yet 
another witch-hunt Our report 
simply reflects 17,000 motor¬ 
ists’ experiences and they are 
your customers.” 

WHICH? CAR SERVICING SURVEY 

ALFA ROMEO ■_ 
-1*5*1 AUDI Audi 80, now AiKfr 101 

: AUSTIN MORRIS - 

” B’ 
' ' ’-..I fm BMW 3-Serfefi 

CITROEN - — . 
COLT Mirage - 
DAIHATSU Charade 
FIAT - 

-. ^ 
FORD - 

HONDA Accord, Quintet 
;■ -*■«* LANCIA - 

(s' MAZDA 323 
' .rv,1) NJSSAN/DATSUN Mfcra. Cherry, Sunny 

Stanza. Bluebird _ 
PEUGEOT - 

-—' RENAULT - 
ROVER - 
SAAB 99,900 

urse 
SKODA Estate 
TALBOT - 

TOYOTA Starlet, Tercel 
Corota (rwd). Ceflca 

TRIUMPH Acclaim 
VAUXHALL - 

vw Poto 

Metro, Maestro 

Atfasud 
old Audi lOOrAudt Coupe 
Mini, ABegra, Marina/Hal. 
Prfncass/Ambassador, Maxi 

2CV/Dyane, Visa, GS, GSA, CX 

127, Panda, Uno, Strada, 
Mirafiorl, Argent 
Escort (rad), Capri. Granada 

Civic 
Delta. Bata . 
Hatchback, Montrose/626 (rwd) 
Sunny (fwd), Vtotet 

104,305 
4,5,9,11,12,14,16,20,30 

Samba. Sunbeam, Horizon, 
Avenger, Alpine/Sola ra 

Dolomite 
Nova, Ghevetta, Astra, CavaBer Carlton 
Goff. Passat, Scirocco 

RastaEscort (Fwd). 
Cortina, Stem 

504,505 
18. Fuago 
2000,2300.2600,3500 

VOLVO 340,240 
Sourest: Consumers Assoctotton 

Vauxhall and BL lead best sellers 
' By Edward Townsend 

Industrial Correspondent 

VauxhaU and BL’s Austin 
Rover bounded ahead in the 
British new car. market last 
month, both increasing their 
sales volume by. 8 per cent 
against a year earlier. For BL-it 
was the best January figure 
since 197.9. 

The newt was not so good for 
FokJ, however, .which registered 
37,854 sales, 17 per cent down 
on a year ago, to give Jt a 
market share of more than 24 
per cent compared with 28 per 
cent in January 1984. 

Vauxhall/Opel was in second 
place with sales -of 32,682 and a 
market penetration of 20.84■per 
cent, and BL third with 30.113 
sales. BL1? market .share of ft.2 
per cent matches an average of 

TOP TEN SELLERS: JAN 

VauxhaU CavaBar 14,987 
Ford Escort 1Z.735 
Au5tin/MG Matro 10.SW 
Ford Sierra - 8*37 
Austj n/MG MontBflo 8.201 
Ford nests " -7,576 
VauxhaU Nova 7.275 
VauxhaU Astra 6.761 
Ford Orion S.774 
Austm/MGMassfro 5.634 

. source: Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Trader*_ • • 

19 per cent for the past five 
months. A spokesman said that, 
when compared with the com¬ 
pany’s 1984 total market share 
of 17.66 percent it showed that 
Austin Rover was at last on an 
upward trend.. 

Total sales last month were 
156,823,3.1 per cent lower than 
a year earlier. The importers' 
share, including can brought in 

Buccaneering crew; Ted To lemon (left), Richard Branson and Chay Blyth yesterday. 

Virgin powers Blue Riband challenge 
• - "By Robin Young 

Britain Is lo. challenge again 
for the Blue Riband speed 
record across Ibe Atlantic. 

The aim Is to clip at least 15. 
hours off the 33-year-old record 
of the transatlantic liner United 
States. It completed the 2S49 
miles from the Ambrose light 
vessel outside New York to the 
Bishop Rock light on the Isles 

BLUE BIBAND TITLE HOLDERS 

1827 Curacao 22 days 
1838 Great Western 15 days 
1852 Coffins Pacific 9 days 
1862 Scotia 8days22hrs 
1869 C«y of Brussels 7 days 

22hrs3mins 
1897 Teutonic 5 days 

16hrs2lmins 
1909 Lusitania 4 days 

llhrs 42mtns 
1909 Mauretania 4 days 

10hr$5lmtos 
1929 Bremen 4days 

Uhrs 30rmns 
1933 Rex 4 days 

13hrs8mins 
1935 Normandie 4 days 

3hrs 2BrrUns 
1936 Quean Mary 4 days 27mins 
1938 Quean Mary 3 days 

20hrs42nwta 
1952 United States 3 days 

1ttvs40miRs 

of Sdliy at an average speed of 
35.59 knots on her maiden 
voyage in July 1952. 

The new contender is very 
different from rhe last British 
holder of the Blue Riband, the 
Cunard liner Queen Mary, 
which held the record from 
1936-52. 

The Virgin Atlantic Chal¬ 
lenger, is n 65-ft long cata¬ 
maran with two 4,000 horse¬ 
power engines, with a crew of 
six. 

The £1.5 million project was 

announced yesterday aboard 
the Virgin Atlantic Boeing 747 
as it circled 1,000 ft above the 
finishing post. Virgin’s owner. 
Air Richard Branson, whose 
nautical experience has been 
limited to living on a canal 
boat, wilf be a fee-paying 
passenger on the Challenger 
this summer. 

The skipper will be Mr Ted 
Tolemao, world speed record 
holder for class one offshore 
power boats, whose company. 
Cougar Marine, is designing 

and building the catamaran. 
The ship's number one wifi be 
Mr Chay Blyth. the yachts¬ 
man. 

The Virgin Atlantic Chall¬ 
enger. designed to have a top 
speed of 55 knots, will refuel 
three time during the crossing. 
Icebergs en route are to be 
stained with dye to make them 
more visible. 

Its average target speed is 45 
knots, with a crossing time of 
66 hours. 

Model enterprise: Virgin Atlantic Challenger (Photographs: John Voos). 

DHSSin 
attempt to 
calm fears 

on Aids 
By Thomson Prentice 

Science Correspondent 
The Department of Health 

and Social Security moved 
quickly yesterday in an effort to 
calm growing public fears about 
the risks of contracting the 
disease Aids. Its chief medical 
officer. Dr Donald Acheson. 
rebutted as “exaggerated” 
accounts of the illness and 
emphasized that it was still a 
rare disease. 

Earlier yesterday the Home 
Office suspended all movement 
of inmates in and out of 
Chelmsford Prison. Essex, and a 
medical team will carry out 
investigations there today, after 
the death from Aids (acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome) 
of the jail’s chaplain, the Rev 
Gregory Richards. 

Concern has been increasing 
in the past few days among 
hospital, prison and laboratory 
staffs about the hazards of being 
in contact with victims of Aids. 

Last night Dr Acheson said 
that of the II8 cases confirmed. 
51 have died. 

“It is not highly infectious in 
the same way as say smallpox 
used to be. You can’t get it from 
sitting in the same room or 
sharing a meal with a person 
with Aids, since it is not 
transmitted by coughing or 
sneezing.” 

The main way in which the 
disease was transmitted was 
through sexual intercourse 
between male homosexuals. 

The British Pregnancy Advis¬ 
ory Service announced it had 
started screening sperm donors 
10 ensure Aids was not passed 
to women undergoing artificial 
insemination. 

TV star weds 
Marti Caine, aged 40, the 

comedienne, was married for 
the second time yesterday after 
an eight-week whirlwind ro¬ 
mance. She married Ken Ives, 
aged 50, a television director, at' 
the register office in Birming¬ 
ham. 

Recovery from 
DHSS industrial action 

by Fb«L General Motors and 
Peugeot, rose to 56.38 per cent 
from 55.81 per cent. The 
Japanese share slipped slightly 
to 5.35 per cent. 

In the top ten best sellers list, 
the Vauxhall Cavalier overtook 
Ford’s Escort at the top. 

Explosives alert 
Army bomb disposal experts 

yesterday partly buried, then 
l exploded a load of nitro¬ 
glycerine after the village of 

I Hipswell, North Yorkshire had 
been evacuated. Four cartons of 
the explosive were found in a 
garden shed near the village 
green. It had crystalized and 

1 bomb disposal men earned it 
away because it was loo 
unstable to put in a vehicle. 

We are making good progress in clearing the 

backlog of work following the ending of industrial 

action at our Newcastle computer centre. 

We are grateful for vour co-operation and patience. 

Please continue to help bv not writing to Newcastle 

(unless vou are paid 4 or 13 weekly and vour cir¬ 

cumstances change) or to the Child Benefit Centre, 

Washington. Only get in touch with vour local social 

security office if vou need urgent advice or payment, 

or to report a change in vour circumstances. 

PENSIONS 

Normal payment arrangements for pensions will 

be fully resumed as quickly as possible. Until this 

can be done, emergency payment arrangements will 

remain in operation as follows: 

□ Until your new order book is available, the 

post office will continue to pay on your old book We 

have started issuing new books but it will be June 

before all old books are replaced by new ones. So don't 

worry if the post office doesn't have yours before then. 

You can find out when your new book will be available 

from posters displayed in most post offices. When the 

post office gives you your new book, tell them if you 

have missed any payment on your old book 

□ If you’re receiving payment from your local 

social security office or by Girocheque from 

Newcastle, for example in place of payable orders / 

normally issued by the Newcastle computer; you will 

continue to get payment on the due date until your 

usual method of payment is resumed. Newcastle has 

started issuing 4 or 13 weekly payable orders. 

Payments by credit transfer to a bank or building 

society account are now being made normally. 

CHILD BENEFIT f 

Normal payment arrangements for child benefity 

have been restored for most people and will be fully; 

back to normal by early February 

• >.* 

Watch for further-announcements, which will ' 

be made in the newspapers as necessary. 

Issued by the Department of Health and Social Security, 

l 
/' 
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Molesworth protest Thames vyaterrow 

Clearance of 
demonstrators 

defended 
DEFENCE 

No responsible Govemmem could 
countenance the frustration of the 
preparations for the deployment of 
cruise missiles by a small, unrepre¬ 
sentative minority and that was why 
the operation to clear the RAF 
Molesworth site in Cambridgeshire 
of trespassers and to fence it had 
iatari place last night. Mr Michael 
Heseldoe. Secretary of Stare for 
Defence, said in a statement in the 
Commons. 
Mr Denzil Davies, chief Opposition 
spokesman on defence and disarma¬ 
ment. said the operation again 
demonstrated how heavy-handed, 
insecure and insensitive the Sec¬ 
retary of State was when trying to 
deal with people whose only otTcnce 
was their wish to protest peacefully 
aginsi nuclear weapons. 
Mr Hevelline said the Opposition's 
petty response came from a party 
v.ho&e only cause for complaint was 
that they had been deprived of one 
more opportunity to support 
lawlessness. 
Mr Hcschinc said, in his statement: 
The then Secretary of State for 
Defence announced on June 17. 
I«30. the Government's decision 
that Molesworth. a disused airfield 
in Cambridgeshire. had been 
selected as the second United 
Kingdom cruisc-missilc base. The 
normal process of planning consul¬ 
tation was set in hand towards the 
end or Iasi year against the 
requirement to begin major con¬ 
struction on the site this Autumn if 
deployment by 1988 is to be 
achieved. 

As the House will be aware. RAF 
Molesworth. as an unfenced and 
open site, has been the scene of 
Liinlinucd trespass bv individuals 
and groups opposed to its use as a 
cruise missile base. Their activities 
h.v.c given rise to much local 
anxiety. 

The anti-nuclear protest groups 
have made clear their intention to 
engage in a systematic programme 
of deiiberat delay and disruption, 
not excludingg unlawful means, in 
order to prevent its development. It 
would have been quite wrong to 
allow such a protest to build up on 
Ministry of Defence land and to 
accept ‘that the serious incon¬ 
venience ot local people would 
continue. 

I therefore directed that the 
necessary* steps should be taken to 
end this as quickly as possible and 
with i he least likethood of danger to 
all concerned. To do so. it was 
necessary to act on secrecy and with 
speed in order to prevent the very 
serious problems which would have 
arisen from the reinforcement of the 
protesters that had been threatened. 

This could have led to a major 
confrontations with all the risks that 
involved to both demonstrators and 
those responsible for the mainten¬ 
ance oflaw and order. 

This operation began shortly 
belbrc midnight Iasi night with the 
arrival of Ministry of Defence police 
to dear the site of trespassers and to 
take control of it. The civil police 
were responsible for policing 
outside the site itself. 

At the same time. 1.500 Royal 
Engineers began to fence off the 
whole site with dannert-type 
fencing. They arc also providing 

observation platforms and per¬ 
imeter lighting which win assist the 
Ministry of Defence police in their 
continuing task of guarding the ate. 

In addition members of the 
Property Services Agency and civil 
contractors moved heavy equip¬ 
ment onto the site to begin the 
construction of a permanent 
wjldmesh fence for which planning 
agreement has already been given. 

This House reaffirmed in October 
1983 its support for the Nato twin- 
track decision on intermediate range 
nuclear forces. The Government 
very much hopes that, now that the 
Soviet Union bas returned to the 
negotiating table, it will be possible 
to make progress on the arms 
control dement of that dedsion. 

But until progress has been 
achieved which makes this un¬ 
necessary. wc shall continue with 
preparations for the deployment of 
cruise missiles. That is a decision 
approved by Parliament. No 
responsible Secretary of State for 
Defence, or Government, could 
countcmancc such preparations 
being frustrated by a small, 
unrepresentative minority within 
our society. 

That is why the action 1 have 
described has been undertaken 
today. I have myself visited 
Molesworth this morning in order 
to pass on the Government's thanks 
to those concerned. The House wjjj 
I know wish to join me in paying 
tribute to ail those involved in 
ensuring that this major operation 
has proceeded so successfully. 
Mr Davies said: The Secretary of 
State has no understanding of the 
civilised and humane way we in 
Britain try to deal with these 
problems. 

When he strutted around Moles¬ 
worth this morning in his flak 
jacket, did he realise he was not 
facing some wild Baadcr-Meinhof 
terrorist gang but a hundred British 
citizens, most of them Quakers with 
a long tradition of honourable 
protest against the weapons of war? 

How many troops were involved 
and what regiments did they 
represent? How many military 
police were involved? How many 
civilian police were involved? 

Did he personally authorise this 
ridiculous operation? All he has 
done is sow a hundred dragon’s 
teeth. The protest will not only go 
on but it will intensify because of 
what he did this morning. 
Mr Hesettine: What I have done is 
to secure the maintenance of law 
and order and the legitimate right of 
my department to use hs own land 
for its own purposes. The determi¬ 
nation we show in this country to 
live within the law is wholly, 
repugnant to the Opposition. 

The peace protest groups had 
plans deliberately to frustrate the 
Government's intention to develop 
that base. There were widely 
publicised plans to lie in lhc path of 
equipment which was necessary, to 
frustrate the contractors and stbp'di’ 
brick by brick. 

Had 1 acted with less despatch, 
they would have begun to imple¬ 
ment those- plans to call up 
additional resources from all over 
the country and we would have 
faced civil disobedience not for days 
or weeks but for months on that site. 

He will have heard that 1,500 
Royal Engineers were used to build 
the fence. Those who maintained 

£5 billion building freeze 
not on the table 

A headline in The Guardian on 
Wednesday reading: “Right to 
reinvest capital may be eliminated 
bv Government - councils face £5 
billion building freeze" was de¬ 
scribed as “grossly misleading" by 
Sir George Young, Under Secretary 
of State for the Environment, when 
he answered questions in the 
Commons. 

Dr Keith Hampson (Leeds North 
West. Cl had said that MPs were 
used to the press selectively quoting 
from leaked Government docu¬ 
ments. but unless the minister 
knocked on the head the impression 
given in The Guardian that councils 
would not be eligible to use their 
own assets, there would be no 
incentive for them to sell assets, 
which was Government policy. 
Sir George Young: I have seen that 
article. The headline in particular is 
grossly misleading. No such pro¬ 
posal is on the table. 

Mr David Steel. Leader of lhc 
Liberal Party: Does that mean he 
denies the figures in the report 
showing a severe reduction in the 
number or new starts for house 
building in the private and public 
sector? 
Sir George Young: When Mr Jenkin 
announced on December 18 his 
proposals for the capital expendi-. 

lure in 1985-86 by local authorities, 
he indicated that the present system 
was unsatisfactory and that he was 
embarking on discussions with local 
authority associations about the 
future. 

He has had a useful meeting with 
the chairmen of the local authority 
associations. That article arises 

. from a subsequent discussion 
between his officials and officers of 
the associations. 
Mr Jeffrey Rooker. Opposition 
spokesman on housing and con¬ 
struction: Will the money prevent 
the deterioration of stock? Can he 
categorically say whether the 
proposal of the Secretary of State to 
cut to 20 per cent the amount local 
authorities can use will be in the 
order, or will it be less than 20 per 
cent, as forecast in The Guardian? 
Sir George Young: The figure will be 
20 per cenL Responsibility for 
preventing deterioration of housing 
stock is first with the owncr-occu- 
pier _ 

Parliament today 
Caramons (2.30): Motions on Water 
Authorities (Return on Assets) 
Orders. GLC grants to London 
Regional Transport and on London 
Regional Transport (Levy) Order. 
Lords (3): Insolvency Bill, com¬ 
mittee. third day. 

McNamara: Not to use a 
sledgehammer 

law and order were the MoD police 
and the civil police. _ 
Mr John Cartwright (Woolwich. 
SDP) said last nigbf-s events should 
be got into proportion. In a 
democracy protesters had a right to 
demonstrte against Government 
policy with which they disagreed, 
and the authorities were equally 
entitled to outwit the demon¬ 
strators. Was not that what 
happened last night? 
Mr Hesettine said there was a 
legitimate opportunity for peaceful 
protest within certain understand¬ 
able conventions. But a Secretary of 
State charged with maintaining the 
law had a positive duty to take all 
reasonable steps to minimize .the 
force necessary to secure' the 
Government's objective. 
Mr Tony Be on (Cherterfield. Lab): 
The peace camps in Britain, 
founded on the Gandhi principles of 
non violence - (Conservative 
interruptions) are highly respected 
ail over the world. The transfer of 
British territory to an American 
president to make war from that 
base without the consent of Mr 
Hcsejfine. the Prime Minister or the 
House of Commons is not 
acceptable. 

The derision to build a Berlin 
Wall around the camp, associated 
with Mr Hesehine’s readiness to 
shoot those who might try to get 
into the camp, is an indication that 
the Government is prepared to use 
ihc full apparatus of the slate to 
obliterate opposition to its policy. 
Mr Hesettine said that if he had any 
apology to the House it was that he 
had so slavishly followed the 
conventions that* Mr Benn had 
defended as a member of a Labour 
government. Mr Benn's defence 
policies had been broadly right then. 

it was a matter of judgement 
whether the peace groups were 
respected throughout the world. Bui 
Britian was respected for her love of 
law and order and respect for 
pariiamentiy democracy. 
Mr William Powell (Corby. C) said he 
and Mr John Mqjor (Huntingdon. Cl. 
had recci ved an increasing volu me of 
protest from their constituents about 
the growth of criminal and anti-social 
behaviour by the campers from the 
Molesworth airbase. These constitu¬ 
ents would fail to recognize the 
description or the people who had 
now been removed as Gandhian in 
theirbehaviour. 
Mr Kevin McNamara (Hull North. 
Lab), an Opposition spokesman on 
defence and disarmament: More 
British troops were used against 100 
peace campers and Quakers at 
Holcswonh than were used against 
the Argentinians at Goose Green. 
Thai is the extent of his victory. If 
ocr a nut used a sledgehammer it 
was on this occasion. 

When Labour relumed to power 
it would rid the country of cruise, 
other nuclear weapons and nuclear 
bases. 
Mr Heseltine said that no force had 
been used on any demonstrators 
because they had gone peacefully. 

Link between 
voting and 

rate demands 
Proposals to re-establish the link 
between rate demands and the 
ballot box are expected to be put 
forward bier this year. Mr Kenneth 
Baker. Minister for Local Govern¬ 
ment, said in the Commons. 
Mr Eric Forth (Mid Worcestershire. 
C) had asked if Mr Baker would 
hold out any hope for hard-pressed 
ratepayers by bringing forward early 
proposals to reform the finance of 
local government to re-establish the 
connection between the vote and 
payment of (axes. Reform would 
also avoid the necessity for further 
rate capping. 
Mr Baker The relationship between 
rate demands and the ballot box has 
grown very thin. It is one of the 
matters I am looking aL I would 
hope to bring forward proposals, 
possibly bier this year, for public 
discussion. 

House improvements 
The Government's purpose was to 
try to ensure that resources from the 
public sector went to assist lose 
people who could not afford to carry 
out house improvements and 
repairs themselves, and to those 
houses in the greatest need of repair. 
Mr Ian Got. Minister for Housing, 
and Construction, said in the 
Commons during questions. 

Pensioners’ £10 bonus may 
be victim of benefits review 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

The £10 pensioner's 
Christmas bonus, the death 
grant and the maternity grant 
look likely victims of the 
Government's social security 
reviews, now being completed 
by Mr Norman Fowler. 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services. 

Ministers are casting around 
within the social security 
s\ stem for money to finance 
improvements to ihe basic rates 
of supplementary benefit to 
some groups, to allow them to 
get rid of most of the complex 
extra weekly payments and one- 
off single payments that over 

2.5 million of the • 4.3 
million supplementary benefit 
claimants receive. 

Benefits such as the £30 death 
gram, £25 maternity grant and 
£10 Christmas bonus look likely 
victims to provide extra cash. 
AH three have been seriously 
eroded by inflation, and all 
three go to people regardless 
of means, although some 
conditions have to be met for 
death gram to be paid. 

The death grant costs about 
£17 million a year, and 
maternity grant which goes to 
700.000 mothers annually, £18 
million, but both are costly to 

administer. Death grant costs 
£12 million a year to run. 
maternity grant £2.5 million. 
The biggest. but most 
controversial,. saving would 
come from the pensioner’s 
Christmas bonus which costs 
£110 million annually 

Some widow's benefits may 
also be cut to release funds for 
other purposes. At present with 
the right national insurance 
contribution record, widows 
aged over 40 but or working age 
are entitled to between £10.74 
and £35.80 a week, regardless of 
whether they work or have 
dependant children. 

Whitehall top jobs ‘should be political5 
By David Walker, Social Policy Correspondent 

Appointments to top Civil 
Service jobs should be recog¬ 
nized as political, the director- 
ccncral of the Royal Institute of 
Public Administration said last 
night in a departure from 
the Whitehall consensus that 
mandarins ought to be neutral. 

Mr William Plowdcn. a 
former civil servant, said 
government ministers should be 
entitled to take a close interest 

in Civil Service postings and 
that officials should become 
identified with particular 
policies and become publicly 
responsible 

In a lecture at the Royal 
Society of Arts. Mr Plowdcn 
said that the politicization of 
Whitehall's upper reaches was 
already taking place. 

An increased number of leaks 
was a symptom of malaise 

which could only be cured if the 
Civil Service was reshaped as a 
more politically aware organiza¬ 
tion. he said. 

Mr Plowdcn. who served in 
the Central Policy Review Staff 
when Mr Edward Heath was 
Prime Minister, paid tribute to 
lhc reforming impetus of Mrs 
Thatcher's Government and its 
bid ;o make Whitehall depart¬ 
ments more cflicicnL 

There was no parallel between’-: 
Gibraltar and.ihe Falkland Islands, 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs: Tdporting on the 
outcome of his meeting yesterday in 
Geneva with jSenor Moran. Ihe 
Spanish Foreign Minister, about 
Gibraltar, told. Mr Denis Healey. 
shadowTorcign Secretary, who had 
sought m the Commons jo make a 
link between ihe two cases.' 
-' The two cases were, he explained: 
historically- different.- legally differ-1 
cnl and constitutionally -quite', 

.different. He aid the result -of .the 
meeting on Gibraltar was good for 
Britain, good for Spain, and. above 
all. good for the people of Gibraltar' 
whose wishes ihe Government mbs 
pledged to respect. 

The task ahead was to see that 
practical cooperation between Gib¬ 
raltar and Spain developed in a way 
which would benefit both peoples 
and. that. Spain and the United 
Kingdom continued to manage their 
differences as befitted friends and 
allies. 

Negotiations were aimed at- 
overeoming all the differences 
between Britain and Gibraltar, and 
at promoting cooperation between' 
Gibraltar and Spain over a wide 
range of matters. Spaniards in 
Gibraltar, and Gibraltarians in 
Spain would enjoy European 
Community rights in advance of 
Spanish accession to the Com-, 
muniiv. 

Scnor Moran had raised the 
subject of sovereignty at the meeting 
and outlined informally some ideas 
on the subject. He said he .would 
later make formal proposals. 
However, he also underlined the 
importance he attached tothe 
interests and feelings of the 
Gibraltar people when dealing with 
this issue. 

I made dear (Sir Geoffrey Howe 
said) the British Government's 
Commitment to honour the freely 
and democratically expressed 
wishes of the Gibraltar people 
stands unchanged. 
Mr Healey said he was glad Scnor 
Moran recognized the importance 
of the feelings and interests of the 
people of Gibraltar and bad 
therefore made no formal approach 
on the question of sovereignly at 
this stage. 

He must recognize that (hr 
continued) there is widespread 
opposition on Rock and would be 
increased opposition, if there were 
any pressure from the Spanish side 
for early negotiations on this matter. 

A strong democratic regime in 
Spain after so many years, a regime 
which is going to join British in the 
Community in ihc very- near future, 
increases ihe importance -of de¬ 
veloping links at every level 
between Gibraltar and Spain. 
Sir Godfrey Howe:'Spain is an aHy 
in Nato and a prospective pannedbf 
the Community and has made ir 
plain publicly they will pursue their 
claim by peaceful means. That is in 
total contrast to. lhc position 
historically, geographically and 
comiiulionally in relation to lhc 
Falkland Islands. Our position in 
relation to the Faldlands Islands 

i remains unchanged. 
Sir Peter Blaker (Blackpool South. 
C) said tourists and the dockyard 
were of prime importance to 
Gibraltar. U would be helpful if the 
Spaniards sent some ships for repair 
to the dockyard. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe said the 
dockyard had got off to a good start 
in the last two months with 500 
people employed and a substantial 
increase expected. A lot of boats 
were going through the dock. 
Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and 
Stourbridge. CY. Ordinary people 
are puzzled by these talks with 
Spain about Gibraltar. They say if 
we have no intention of surrendering 
sovereignty, whyhavctalksa tall? 

Sir Geoffrey Howe said the question 
of sovereignly had been an issue for 
many years. The talks were aimed 
at improving relations between the 
two governments and create better 
conditions for Gibraltar. 

Mr David Young (Bolton South 
East. Lab): Before we all sink inlo a 
swamp of self-congratulation there 
are many serious worries amongst 
the people of Gibraltar that they 
believe they are being sold out 
through the back door economi- 
callv. Is self-government an alterna¬ 
tive? 

Sir Geoffrey Howe replied that the 
Treaty of Utrecht on which (he 
question of sovereignty was foun¬ 
ded slated that if Britain gave up 
Gibraltar then Spain would have 
first refusal. There was no third 
option. That was why the Govern¬ 
ment emphasized the importance of 
the pledge to recognize the wishes of 
the people of Gibraltar. 

Bell keeps 
the Arks’ 
covenant 

A 2cwt solid silver ship's bell 
(bat was designed to perpetuate 
the same of some of the Royal 
Navy's most celebrated ships, 
those bearing the name Ark 
Royal, was hallmarked at 
Goldsmiths Hall in London 
yesterday, more than 40 years 
after it was cast. 

The bell will go to sea again 
in the fifth Ark Royal, latest of 
a series of warships dating 
from the early days of the 
Navy. 

The bell was bought with 
£595. the ship's welfare fond, 
saved by Commander Richard 
Steel, the supply officer, as the 
third Ark Royal sank off 
Gibraltar in 1941. The ship's 
survivors decided that the 
money should be used to hay a 
solid silver bell for the nse by 
future Ark .Royals, to commem¬ 
orate their “bond of fellowship 
and spirit of enthusiasm”. 

The bell cast in 1945, is now 
estimated to be worth £35,000 
as silver alone. The inscription 
contains the ship's crest, names 
of commanding officers from 
November 1938 to November 
1941, a sammary of the 
principal operations during 
that period and the words 
“From the company w ho sailed 
in the Ark in the years 1938 to 

ENVIRONMENT 

As eftriy.bifca&ure of the opposition: 
can expect tp 

>its.pttpe$ife'for the-jrste of retnnri 

h££b«riaarges for water;: 
-was jgVeir-fisrfnjS qaeStions hr tfe 

LaSetef? 
'MPs yyfaed la »:fcMang ‘the' 
praptfnb: . M%s 

' Roy 
Watts* CKgftriato ^'Ftome^'Watcr 
AutboifcypS(&£b*4^'h* bid-stood 
up to resisted 
atteinpttioiterated 
beymd:' be m »e 
'reasonable. - ''1 
Mr ian Gow, 
and' Construction, ite&tof.-thal the 
proposals amosmed-jO; ■a./fror .on 
water sunLsaid tijar^erreal. cost 

. accounting, which .was; jcy&eized by. 
some MPs had been, describes as' 
usbaodly based and sensfifte1**: ’ . 
»r_ Reger Stffis (Otistebarst^C) ia 
raising (he ksqe,-*sked- Why.fc Mr 
GbW'cboostog too* i&Ure.ihc View 
put forward by the chaWnfirii *r the 

:Thames Water, AHtfe*rifyjli& the 
figures be uses- as -a_. reasonable 
return oo!j assets are. -hypofhetkal 
and unrealistic? (CheeralL *•' ■ 
.: 'is the-minister seriottsfy. asking 
me te vote this (WedneMayXereniug 
in support of orders i to -Trairt the 

, extenr to,which local aPUwrities can 
increase. ; rates.-, .and tomorrow 
(Thursday) evening, to-- vote for 
orders which ant impose on Thames 
'Water, Authority.die duty to impose 
a tar higher rale than (bey wish to or 
need to? 
Mr Gow: The' net tangible asset 
returns as at March 31 1984 are as 
certified in the accounts which-here 
signed by' the chairman and the 
director of finance and~aadhcd by 
Arthur Anderson and show assets at 
£4,425 mill too. 

1 can understand Mr Sims's view. 
He is correct that, to my regret, 
there is no agreement between the 
chairman and me about Ike basis on 
which an appropriate, retorn on 

current financial year, the rate- of 
return required by Thames iaiLS per. 
cent. thMmtest garget fo* any water 
anlkorRyi^For the comfag year, the 
target; set. for Thaings is J_$7 per 
cent which is stiff the.lowest iarg« 
for any of the iff water authorities. 
Mr Luma Pavitt (Brent.'Sooth. 
Lab): Will Mr Gow convey to the 
chairman, the admiration of many 

. MPs on all sides tor' the way. Be bas 
resisted :Government', attempts' to 
impose .taxation on'water, ibr-tire 
fust time; to. help-the Chancellor by 
making water a taxable commodity? 

WHI he also convey our thanks to 
lhe;cliairman.fbrstandiint op to the 
Government ® the way he has?; . 
Mr Gow: We arc setting higher' 
targets Gar the water industry as a 
whole, including Thames. 

.-1 want to join Mr Pavitt m paying 
tribute to Roy Watts (InterruptioasL 
Mr Watts was chosen by the 
Secretary of State to be.chairuttu 
because be bad the reunited 
qualities. I want to pay tribute to 
what he has lioatj 

- The dispute k about the rate of 
return whkh-eejjbt to be required on 
a current cost accounting basis.. 
Mr Toby' Jesse! (Twickenham. C): 
Why it ary' faninria/ return os. 
capital needed for this pebtic utility 
in ! a- 'monopoly situation, beyond 
what is required for future construc¬ 
tion and-repair and repayment of 
debt over a reasonable period of 
eight.to 10 years. . . 
Mr Gow: .that assets is the public 
sector should earn a proper rate of 
return, fa that respect we are 
follow log precisely - the principles 
laid down by the Labour Party ia its 
White Paper in 1978.-• 

Air. nmotferv Eggar (Enfield, 
North. CJ-.. When. be. met . the 
chairman, did be discuss deflation^ 
lizatiou of Thames Water? The 
haunt is is favour of such a coarse of 
action. Can he agree* with them in 
that objective? 
Mr Gow: 1 - did wot discuss that 
possibility..-A reply on the subject 
was giren by the Prime Minister last 
week. 

Dr John Cunningham, chief Oppo- 
sitioQ Spokesman <** eumoameat: 
TVe welcome ft* nunister S ctmfir- 

'only acted with courage, but within 
his terms of refereoce. 

■ minister who seen* to be deo* 
everything possible to «w*d bto in 

' leaning on the chairman, influencing 
Kim, and owenaHag him in imposing 
a tax bn consumers in the Thames 

aorraai accounting methods, ft 
is a* seventh most profitable 

: business h the country. The current 
cost accounting methods the minis-' 
ter is seeking to impose an not 
widely employed in business and 

i added to Imposition by this 
Government are a. naked tax on 

■ water consumers- ' _ 
Mr Gow: It is strong* that there 
should be this conversion of Of 
Cunningham. The orders which the 
Government will he presorting to 
Parliament tomorrow (Tharsdav) 
are the fourth and fifth orders laid 
before this House. The first throe, 
which were made under section 29 *f 
the Water Act 1973. were calculated 
on exactly (he same basis of eaneat 
cost accounting and were not 
opposed by the Labour Party. . 

On current cost’ accountma 'I 
refaind the House of tfae coodnsiofas 
reached by Price Waterhouse and 
Co in tbeir report m 1981 of the 
principle of current east accounting. 
What they said was: "In our 
opinion, Che current cost accounting 
which has been adopted by water 
authorities, is both soundly tamed 

.and sensible.*' . 
-Mr Robert Hicks (South East 
Cornwall, Ck Can Mr Cow explain 
.the logic of the Government on the 
’one hand pursuing a trtrtel anti-in- 
.Oation policy and. on-.the other, 
! deliberately imposing an increased 
scale of water charges on business 

.and domestic consumers? 
Mr Gowr I .BoderataiM that point. 

!The policy of the Government is that. 
,there should be a proper rate of 
■return;eateied by assets In the public 
sector. ‘ 

’ A 1 per cent increase m water 
charges adds 100th of a per cent- to 

the retail price index. MerriMIy fife : 
effect Ot. Water .charges- tot (he:-, 
average hrosehoM hudgeffemofet 

Water charges to* token; tejjg . 
account .when cakwfatmg 
ptementory benefit, Tfcw rfBwi 
bomchaWsTWxivehelpfnlhfeway. 
Mr Tlavid Htorra 4St I ve* Q: SY® . 
he even at this-bte stog^ jM 

about this gHdtet? Manyafas r 
do not: see . ft®, hififc flC/lti.,; 
Government's -policy- 'Maoy 'toang'' 

to receive these HSsfor water^ 
with real anger in a cwipfe «f:#«ij' 
time. ■■'-•.v- 
Mr Gow: 1 shall do 
persuade Mr Hams m tiie deh^;;- 
lomorren.(Thursday). - ^-t : 
Mr Gerald Berafrnghaxr {St Hcfefc* . 
South. Lab): What the Gefwaanwa--: 
is doing is to^ impose * to 
users of 
industrial, hi exactly the\twy.K 
done with gas andefectrid^7 
Mr Cow: I do n*; UgjaeKtfr 
Government is imposing 
water, What w are,«qnM%i$ir. 
higher rate of return OB fttgastitK : 
which are . qw»*d hr *he,- Itofcr- 
autberities- - • irr-ipV*?- 

Tbc consequence rf fort; bah to; 
rate of return wffl be: . higher : 
investment ml. also a redactip^of 
borrowing. The totter ^ p central 

.purpose of . , the .Govettwetoki-.' 
economic policy..' 

Late night Bplft./-.' 
Three Government :' 
their remaining stages in, 
hoars of today.' - 

They were the Shipbuiyiug Biif 
which extends redundancy , 
under the Shipbuilding (Retfejft-V 
danev Payments) Act 1978;lfitM..>.' 
(CessafiOTofPiixliicrionJBiB'wnJaj;. 

■ brings in payments- for fljdse riving .• 
up milk production: and iteirodf- 
and Cottony Plarmfog. tCOTipcu- " 
satioa) --SU : which. :Uie$tricts^ titer, 
circumstances" in -whidiV'bDinpdB- 
so lion is payable t underparw dfthe . 
Town ana Coumry Flanning-A^t •: 
.1971 and the Town and. Coootry- 
Planning (SootteiaD Act j 97Z 

Inquiry into local 
campaign spending 

Lord Chappie, formerly Mr Frank 
Chappie, general secretary' of the .. 
Electrical. Electronic. 
Telecmnmuuicutitan and Pfumbibg 
Union, was introduced in the House 
of Lords. His sponsors were Lady * 
Seear. leader of the Liberal peers, 
and Lord Willis. Labour. 

Councils told 
to complete 
their plans 

CIVIL DEFENCE, 

The Home Office had.wrium 10 
every local authority requiring them 
to have completed plans for civil j 
defence by the end of the year and a 
civil defence. advisor would visit 
individual authorities to discuss 
planning with them: and progress 
would be monitored closely to sec 
whether further action was. needed 
from central government to increase 
the pace. Lord Elton, Minister -of, 
Stale. Home Office, said, during a. 
debate in the House of Lords on 
civil defence. . 

He said the Government had' 
decided to develop a fully coordi¬ 
nated central plan embracing all 
government- departments. The first 
step would be Ihe coordination of 
civil defence expenditure of all 
departments, effective from April 
lUtta. 
Lord Renton (C> who opened the 
debate, said there ms need far far 
more volunteers. There were 17.000 
at present which sounded a lot bus 
to cover England and Wales there 
ought to be 200.000. 

LOCAL FINANCE 

A committee of inquiry has' been 
established, to report within a year, 
to .consider various practices and 
procedures in local’ government. Mr 
Patrick Jenkin. Secretary of State 
for. Environment.- announced in a 
Commons- statement.. He. .said, ha 
had had talks wiTh ^opposition 

. parties and - the local ^ authority. 
assocations.' ' !" 

In view of growing public concern 
about the use made by some local 
authorities of1 their discretionary- 
powers to engage in overt political 
campaigning at public expense. Mr 
Jenkin said,., he. was asking-the 
cammiuee to submit ah early 
interim rep6rt on’lhis question. - *' 

.The committee bf four-dr five’ 
members will be, .chaired by Mr 
David Widdicombe QC. The other 
appointments will be made shortly. 
Mr Jenkinr said' the terms of 
reference Tor the-inquiry would be: 

“To inquire into practices and 
procedures governing the conduct of 
local authority business in Great 
Britain, with particular reference to: 

(A)The rightsand responsibilities 
of elected members: 

(B» The respective roles of elected 
members and officers: and 

• ■(O The necd.ioHri%ri fy the limits 
and conditions goverryni- dis¬ 
cretionary , spending by ‘ local 
authorities. ’ " ” 

And to make' any necessary 
recommendation's for strengthening 
the democratic, pfoeess."*.. 

Within those terms of reference 
he was. in yiiing the: committee to 
pay pancu’liy- attciu^i? \o . the 
following issues. 

• Ensuring proper accountability 
for decision-taking'- to elected 
members and -to the electorate 
generally, and- examining possible 
ways of strengthening local democ¬ 
racy within ihe existing .structure of 
local government. 

Clarifying the slams and role of 
pony groups in decision-taking. 

Ensuring the proper paru'ciphtipn 
and accountability of individual 
elected members1' in fife decision- 
taking process.* ' •' 

Examining any problems of 
propriety which .may, arise from 
members' conflicts . of interest, 
particularly where officers of one 
council serve ’as councillors ..of 
another. 

'Considering the merits* of the 
development of full-time council¬ 
lors: and the related issues of the use 
of members’ allowances, and the . 
remuneration of councillors gener¬ 
ally. 

•Reviewing.the system qf co-op¬ 
tion of non-elecfed members. 

'■Studying officers' ■ relationships, 
particularly in’•view of their legal 
and professional obligations, with 

.elected . members and political 
groups. 

Clarifying the limits and can- 
di lions governing .. discretionary 

•spending, inducting .the use of 
'sections J37 and 142 of. the Local 
iGovernment Act 1972 (and .sections 
'83 and 88 of the Local Government 
| (Scotland) Act. 1973k. for political 
^purposes itt’local government or m’- 
; relation to bodies set up. and largely 
: financed, by local ataboritis. 

- Local . government ... franchise,_ 
. finance and structure will be outside 
the terms of reference. 

; Dr John Cunningham, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on local govern¬ 
ment. said he hoped Mr Jenkin 

.would’not proceed with the interim 
•report. There were many more 
.fundamental issues involved in the 
:inquiry, be sought aa asstiranee that 
‘{he work of local authorities would 
.not.be squeezed out by over-empha¬ 
sis an their vaftinury expendifurc. 
.Mr Jenkin: There has been rapidly 
mounting concern over ihe misuse 
by some Ideal authorities of their 
discretionary spending powers. ... 

Because there are -complex legal 
and political issues which arise here 
1 thought it right to refcrtbis matter 
to rhr impartial inquiry’. 

This will in no way detract from 
the work of the committee as a 
whole and 1 hope they will report 
within a year. 

Mr Michael Forty* (Sierilr*. C* 
Cookf he not ado now against those 
authorities- whose actions are- 
nothing less than corrupt, who are 
allowing extremists in ibeir midst io 

static’ their ratepayers to fund the 
miners, women's committees and 
everything which is trendy? 
Mr Jenkin: These payments do 
raise complex questions of law and 
proprictry. It would be wise for. the 
Government before reaching con¬ 
clusions • to have the impartial 

; advice of men. and maybe women, 
of integrityon these difficult 
matters. 

Rate capping 
orders moved 

Without rate capping. Londoners 
would from next April have Had to 
pay 7p in the pound more to the 
Greater London council than would 
be the case. Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
Secretary of Slate for Environment 
said in the Commons when moving 
the order imposing his rate capping 
proposals on the GLC, the Inner 
London Education Authority, Mer¬ 
seyside Coil my County and South 
Yorvhires County Council 

All four authorities could, he said, 
spend sensibly on services while' 
remaining within the precept limits 
in the order.. 

The Govern men; comi dp's 
iv necessary to the present system qT'_ 
compidsory. . nfcmbenthip- of -«ih ' 

.denis’’ utiidas ‘and is consthrr$!■ 
representatives of higher7 edycatitto 
about appropriate action.-.tfieltart ef- 
StrinfMV <lie. Government spokes* 
matC said during question time-5**. “ 
lire House itf Lords: ■ “ - ; • wf- 
Lady Cox .(O raised the=issue, by, 
asking:. WUh the . Government , 
consider sympathetically life1 pro-, 
posais from. the Fedbratfon df 
Conservative ’ Students for thtf 
abolition of ihe present system oT 
compulsory membership of stu- - 
dents • unions and ils replacement 
by a system, bf voluntary member-' 
ship?. 
The Fart of Soiitfoq: The Govern? . 
mem has noted these .proposals 
which would require legislation-to 
implement. It docs not at prcSdWfc \ 
intend io introduce legislation' 13? 
ihc purpose although lhe qUestiOnW 
student union activity is under • 
review. "• Vi:-. 

The Government has sympathy 
with the aim underlying ’ . 
federation's proposals of preventing., 
a small and even unrepresentative; • 
group of students from detehnining'. 
student union policies and jactioo* .: 
in lhc name of the whole' stuSeht- ! 
body. .• 

The Government will be codsoltr. 
ing higher education interests abbot; ' 
what action it may be appropriate^ ■ • 
take'on the issue and in so dotpg 
will take ihesc proposals irrtq 
account. . •' - . •. Xj.: 
Lady Cov Can lie explam l^ -• 
mtsons for keeping a system;gmr« - 
in which more than £40 mUKofrof 
public monc^ every year is.givroSP . 
students* unions, many lhou$tite& 
of pounds ofwhich is squandered;®)!: • 
expenditure which has nothing todo 
with education, such as’, fum^fc._. 
buses and coaches for ^demoa* ~ 
siralions and donations io political'-- 
causes such as funds for sirfldTfr 

The Earl of S» inton: The Govern¬ 
ment has much sympathy wititabS: 
question. The Government beJfe^ 
reform is needed but it has no wi^t 
to involve itself directly'hi’matted, 
that havc.tradiliorially an rteliffir-- 
becn. regarded as the responseimy 
of universities, polytechnics.’'j™ 
colleges. 

The Government will • consult 
ihcsc institutions (o ensure -uafow 
policies and actions are prof^riy 
representative of their membership. 
As a result of the outcome of fhesc. 
the Government will consider- 
whether further action may/,be 
appropriate. - 

Student awarded 
£11,000 for libel 

. —. T:j£» tf ■£. 

Mr John Ryder hallmarking the Ark Royal bell watched i>y 
two crew members who will serve oti the new ‘’Ark”, Radio 
operator Nicholas Durran and Chief Petty Officer David 

Tavener {Photograph: John Manning). 

Mr Jeremy Pitis, an architec¬ 
ture student, . was awarded 
£1 LOGO damages yesterday for 
being branded a homosexual by 
a "gay” magazine. ■ 

The artide, in Mister baga-. 
zinc, outlined two of Mr. Pius’s 
love affairs, but neglected io say 
they were with women, 

Mr Pills, aged 26. of Cain- 
.'sborough Road. Chiswick, west 
London, had told the High ' 

. Court libel jury; “I like girls”.- •" 

The magazine’s publishers 
and editor admitted that the 
article, published in December 

’ 1982. and written by a friend of 
Mr Pius, was "a joke that went ' ■ 
wrong”. 

During the force-day 
Millivres Ltd arid Mf .Cbaifr 
lopher Graham, foe ptiWida3»‘ 
and Mr lan Baker, the fdtti^f 
-editor, admitted that, foe xstufc. 
was libellous. Summiirg-dp ^o 
foe jury yesterday, Mr .JuSt^ 
Russell Sajifo-“This doncdsaG®- 
was dragged out of them IflKi t&c 
extraction of a sore lootiiV'1^ 

It look foe j urv fo w.hpunifi 
decide oh the damages'award; 
The defendants wilf aTso pS^Mf-. 
Pitts’s costs, estimated.^. 
£10.000. . v 

- Afterwards 'Mr . Pirty^ ;; 
“Pm. happy ifs a?i over. JF^lhe.; 
last iwo years rye bein'.’daa®^ 
to run my life property;": 

^itiuy poster 4not sexisT;| 
. Complaints that ■ tr poster 42- men and 

campaign for the “Sindy" ‘doll complaint- untH 
was sexist or sexually prouocd- allt^ng foat ibe advertiiemen.^ 
live have, been rejected by -foe displayed in toy'/s&dps'JgW' 
Advertising Standards Auih- .enclosed in7 comic 

.. . - damaging to 
* ,hc campaign, which'lasted • - - Pedigree,- rfo’e ■T^^comp™^' 
for a month last summer, said h was “rid 
reatured the doll on a beach in that the-ad vert orlhcSiridpd®, 
blue jeans and a blouse undera -was iri-anv way 
capiton-“Miss August - Play- added- that Ihfe comkaihr^ - 
maic-of the Month”, a group of foe first rcecived at^ui UwfdcA/■ 

1941 to those., who follow 
them”. 

The latest Ark Royal, being - 
built at Newcastle upon Tyne 
will be accepted for naval 
service at the beginning of 
July 

Yesterday . assayers con¬ 
firmed the belt’s quality and 
weight (3.495 troy ounces or 

; < 

.J35cvrt of sterling silver) 
Mr John Rider of : foe 

Goldsmiths Company, using 
specially hardened steel marks, 
then ‘hammered in foe' tear 
hallmarks, that of -the spodsor. 
the Son for sterling silver, the 
leopard's bead for the London 
Assay OfTkt,' 'And Ibis 'year’s 
dale letter. 

vuvrvxu til LVIUkb-, 

damaging to chtidreo's-mdral^; 
-Pedigree,- 

tatQC 'tiV-ihln ■ said it was “ridiailoj 
that t hr advert orfoc 

. added-' that ’.life -‘com^tfaifit 
foe first rcccived about UwfJ 
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Oflfc. of the biggest- video who stole new,- .films for 
piracy • jackets, m -Brifoin was given a 15-moDth 
was smasbed when four, mm sentence, with six: months 
fficeived prison senttnires.yKt, suspended; 
'h$. ventral Cnminal-:viCo«rt. Lloyd. of ’ Oxlow Lane, 
•yesterday. •.-•■- Wo'/.;' ,Ragehham. east London,-was 
- Mr. Justice HiJfiard, passing seen to steal The Missionary 
scotencesaidfimifrtfcejbirof film-.- •.**"'•• - 

Biu.ee/aswl 29.; a 

From Martha de ta Cal 
Lisbon 

Scnhor Carios Mota Pinto. 
Portugal’s Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter, met Dr Mario Soares, the 
Prime Minister, yesterday after 
resigning as leader of the Social 
Democratic Party to discuss the 
effect it wpuld have on coalition 
Government. 

Tamils aim to cut 
supply line by 

helicopter attacks 
From Michael Hamlyn, Colombo 

,R*W 8fu.ee, aged 29.; a . The minister also offered to 
fSSv engineer, of;Mihward 8,vc «P his Cabinet post, but Dr 
H»OB«ry more mani^ mifootr. : Waft, Ptumsiead.. who. assiwed i>oares said there would, be no 

Morertan5®® JntLSm Vtlth video reproduction, cJart8e until the party had 
IhS? wa£ 5,ven a 12-month prison chosen a new chief. The 
SS,1!n; wisen!ence with lour months Agnation would not affect, the 

sH?pend?d; and Mohabmed coalition. “All of the Social 
'nSSa- *£> ¥lm aficrf 3°-a shop assistant; of Democrats want the coalition to 

counirty. ^pu^te& by two Emslcy- Street. Plumstead._ was s^nd." Dr Soares said, 
synaicaifs.- jj/j-. y - sentenced-to six months, sus- ^"i***- **—- ««— • 
' fuaui^bpCh ^oensm^slied pended for two years. 

h!wi-«5ui«SSi f°“r convicted men were 
captured by officers of the 

the mdustiy saved , he said. Serious Crimes Squad, under 
■ Gufam Mustafa, aged 38. the Det Chief Insp Michael Collins, 
brains behind the production of who worked with agents of the 

* Gufam’Mustafa, aged 38. the Det Chief Insj 
brains behind the production of who worked u 
videos frohi the fastest films Fedd^iiion A 
stolen -/him'cinemas, was jailed . /FACT/. 

Scnhor Mota Pinto left the 
party after he failed to get a 
strong vote of confidence in the 
national council meeting last 
weekend. He had hoped to win 
a mandate to carry, out his 
policies in the parly and 

Against Copyright! Government. He is opposed by 

for a year, with a further nine 
months suspended, after a trial 
lasting ttuic weeks. - • 
- Mustafa, a - television. engin¬ 

eer. of BanncKkbum ftoad. 
Humstead. south-east London; 
beaded guilty' to a £500.000 

Mr Justice Hilliard said -ihai 
people might think that , the 
piracy effected only brge rich 
.film companies. 

“But the evidence has shown 
that up and down the country 
ordinary men and women in 

conspiracy .to steal films, arid- ordinary' jobs were made redun 
rfegaud in March, 19SX \dam. Cinemas closed, wages 
•• Sidney;.-LJoya.'..-aged 37. a were reduced and there was a 

• Car bomb Arts grants 
. shown well below 

to jury inflation 

jured MnrMargaret fiackKbusc, :L- :.?££'**?*&?*“*. ■ 
a farmers-1 wife, was shown to a • ?s Council confirmed the 
jiirv yesterday. Bristol Crown w'ors* fiars.of *he four national 
Goo rt heard that most ofitwas art&. com pan its ‘ yesterday by 

three factions within the pany. 
rhe main question dividing 

ihr Social Democrats is the 
choice candidate for this year's 
presidential elections. After his 
party voted recently not to 
support Dr Soares for President. 
Scnhor Mota Pinto supported 
General Ferraino Miguel, a 
well-known military . figure. 
Other social Democratic leaders 
favour a civilian candidate. 

Another dividing factor is the 
fact or support for remaining in 

A rf-c rrro nfo V* coa,i,io» Socialists. 
JjAdUllS A ncw Agreeraeni signed a 

__ _ month ago did not settle the 

well below.. *^.**1 ^ 
* m . • has been beset by political 

. lntmtinn infighting Since it mtfounded 
R . ■*> 1^74 after the revolution. 

By David Hewson SiSlSWaLpa?i^Hhave *5!" A rfc lormcd by dissidents. The 
„ ArtsCprr^pondcnt Social Democratic Prime Min- 
Tne Arts Council confirmed the ister. Dr Francisco Pinto Balse- 
worst fears of the four national mao. was.(breed to resign after 

Manhandled: plaJj^ctothcs police drag away a Seoul protester. 

. . ... w-ere reduced and there was a 
project jo m st at .the Odeon knock-on effect in associated 
cinema. Barking, east London, industries'* ' 

Arts grants 
well below 
inflation J 
By David Hewson 

Arts Correspondent 

200 students arrested in Seoul 
■Police-are holding more than 

200 students after the most 
serious clashes so far in the run¬ 
up to the return of Mr Kim Dae 
Jung and the elections which 
follow, . 

a group of about 1.500 
protesters•_ marched through 
Seoul calling on President Chun 
Doo Hwan to release students 
and -workers held after previous 

From David Watts, Seoul 

.- Protests are gathering steam 
as next week's elections ap¬ 
proach. Party rallies have been 
attended by surprisingly large 
numbers, mostly opposition 
supporters much to the Govern¬ 
ment's chagrin. 

The Korean press has been 
unusually forthright in report¬ 
ing election incidents and this 

Tamil extremists in northern 
Sri Lanka fired a rocket- 
propelled grenade at an Air 
Fence helicopter landing at a 
military base in Jaffna yester¬ 
day. The rocket missed and 
exploded harmlessly. 

The incident, although no- 
one was hurt, was significant for 
two reasons. First, because it 
marked the beginning of an 
apparently serious attempt by 
the militants demanding a 
separate Tamil stale in the 
north and east of the island to 
restrict air supplies to security 
forces in the north. Secondly; 
because of what happens next." 

It was the second reported 
attempt to shoot down a plane 
landing in the north. A few days 
ago another aircraft said it had 
been shot at close to Pafalti 
airport, this time by small-arms 
fire. Again no-onc was hurt, and 
the claim by the separatists that 
they had shot down the plane 
with a rocket was rejected bv 
the authorities, who denied a 
rocket could have been in¬ 
volved because there was no 
later explosion. 

The rebels have, however, 
managed 10 prevent rail traffic 
to the north by dynamiting the 
track and blasting a train in 
which many Sri Lankan security 
forces were killed. 

Official sources have admit¬ 
ted 28 deaths but some 
observers believe there were 
more and that the figures have 
been played down to. reduce the 
possibility of a further spasm of 
inter-communal violence in the 
south, such as followed the 
killing of 13 soldiers in Julv 
19S3. 

Lorry traffic to the north has 
also been attacked with some 

rebuilt by Dr Alexander'Grant, 
q^forensic scientist, from, frag¬ 
ments recovered ■ from : the 
debris of her Volvo saloon after 

pegging their state grants to an 
increase' of 1.9 per cent :well i 
bek>w inflation. . .•■;/- • j 

■ The decision was received i 
she triggered off an explostoir mutely by the National Theatre, 
last April by switching on the Jbc Royal Opera House, and the I 
ignilioh. " rfnglish National Opera.'.The 

‘ Shotgun cartridge \. pelfetsr -Other najional group, the Royal 
were inside the four-inch device Shakespeare Company, ; said 
hidden under the driver's sieat. earlier this week that the move 
Dr Grant produerd iwo-thirds -would force it to concentrate on 
of a pound of shot, most of it rev‘iving commercial . pro- 
revovered by -doctors - who duptions during • the coming 
treated Mrs BackHoiise.;aged 37 1 J*81*, 
at' Frenchay 
Bristol. ■ . 

Hospital. 
- . . : -s*- ' The National Thealrc's.dircc- 

tor. Sir Peter-Halt witt ouriine 1 
Dr Grant-said the device was the • effects---on \-hjs'-company 

like 3 ’ very short-barrelled joday. and has already hinted- 
shotgun which had-been aimed that they might' inefude the 
upwards through die driver's closure of the small Conesloe 

»T)u' J....:-' «...L^d _• ■ r-irrt ■ . _i. ■ .■ . j:: seau “The device’ could have 
btien assembled specifically as a 
fragmentation bomb-!: with -a 
brittle metal collar which ooirtd 
fragment easily." 

. -Graham Backhouse, aged 43, 
of Widden Hill Farm, Horton, 
neart Bristol, has denied the 
attempted murder of his .wife 
with, a bomb to claim .£100,000 
insurance;-' ■- 

1 The hearing continues today., 

Arson charge 
; Zahbor Ahmed, aged1-19,: 

troemplbyed,. of Malmesbury 
Rood. SihaD • Heath, Birming¬ 
ham, was remanded in custody 
ibi* a week. at. Birmingham 
Magistrates’ Court yesterday1 
chained . with' arson . at '■ a 
supermarket in-Coventry Road, 1 
Small Heath, with intent to 
endanger the lives of people' 
living near; by: The bodies of1 
iwo unidentified men werc- 
reriivered from rubble after the ; 
bfast bn Sunday. 

DJ’s return 
- Nod Edmonds, aged 37, the, 

disc jockey, is returning to; 
Radio One's Breakfast Show j 
next week after a seven-year 
alpence. He will stand in for a : 
week when' Mike Read, the j 
regular presenter, takes a holi¬ 
day. : , . • 

stage. ENO.; which .iVin a dire 
financial predicamem -qfter air 

- unsuccessful American tour, is 
' also expected to comment on, 
the dccisionioday. 

Regional Ana Associations will 
rcceiveah increase of only2 per 
cent in their funds. . 

Mr.Luke Rittner, the coun¬ 
cil’s secretary ..general, said 
yesterday that- the body, was 
"painfully aware" that the 
increase was far from adequate. 

“The minima] increase in our 
grant-in-aid from the Govern¬ 
ment prevents us from passing 
on 10 these vital organizations a 
grant, which meets; the cost of 
inflation. - 

Arts Council settlements 198546: 
National Companies (1.9 per cent 
mctraseh . National Theatre 
£6,705^00*; Royal Shakespeare 
Company£4.997.000*; Royal Opera 
House (mriudmg Royal Ballet and 
Sadler's.Wells , Royal ' Ballet) 
£12.693.000; - English- National 
Opera £6.034.500. * 
"Extra .'money .will be made 

. available for-touring.• 
Rf*ioo*l Ajts Associations: Eastern 
£791.000: East Midlands £929,000-. 
Greater London £1.557.500; Lin¬ 
colnshire .. ' and •„ Humberside 
£553,000: . Merseyside £572^00; 
Northern £1,891,000; North West 
£972,509, Southern £870.009. South 
East £594.009, South- West 
£934.509 West Midland 
£1.145.009 Yorkshire £795,000. 

lack of support from the party. 
. This fed to the break-up of 

the alliance government of 
Christian Democrats and Social 
Democrats, followed by genera) 
elections which brought the 
present Government to power. 

lhere are several candidates 
ready to step into Senhor Mota 
Pinto's position. Prominent 
among them is farmer Minister 
of Finance, Senhor Joao Sal- 
gueiro. under whose policies 
Portugal ran up AS3.2 billion 
(£2.8 billion) balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit which is biting 
corrected by-the present 'ad¬ 
ministration . wilh^ a severe 
austerity programme. : 

• PLEi' FOR BACKING: 
Senhor Mota Pinto had ap¬ 
pealed for support. after - criti¬ 
cism from party rebels opposed 
to economic policies (Reuter 
reports). 

The party executive also said 
it would-present its resignation 
at a council' meeting'''on 
Saturday. Sources said the 
meeting was expected id ap¬ 
point a caretaker executive and 
call a national congress ■ in 
March to dec* a new leader. - 

and workers-hekl^ after previous:- morning's newspapers earned 
protests against .the regime. ... .. front-page, pictures of an inci- 

^IXm’r destroy freedom”, the'' deni in which ‘ ammonia dis- 
siudenis shouted as riot- police 
mobilized loquell them. 
" Most 'come' from a loosely, 

otgainized -'group - called ' the 
National Conference for 

solved in-water was thrown in 
the face of a candidate address¬ 
ing an'electron rally'in Seoul. 
The candidate. Mr Huh'Chung 
HI of. the ruling Democratic 

windows covered with wire, 
signalled the presence of riot 
police al almost every main 
intersection in Seoul. They 
rushed into action at the least 
pro\ocaiion. Yesterday after¬ 
noon just a few young people 
shouting slogans near the office ^ , „. 
of one of the country’s leading £?uJa™> *5. h J^v* h 
newspapers. Dons -4 I/ho. was have,bee"' auihonues now 
enough to have the police firing admit, successful in carryingpul 

Z.r --.^.^1.,_^ hit-and-run raids against iso¬ 
lated fargeis. 

There are rumours of a 
serious incident involving a 
lorry' last week, but because of 
ihe censorship Imposed on news 
of terrorist attacks, no confir¬ 
mation has been available and 
no denial has been believed. 

After yesterday’s rocket raid 

enough to have the police firing 
tear gas as shoppers scattered in 
ail directions. 

The arrival of Mr Kim Dac 
Jung tomorrow, after some five 
years of voluntary exile in the 
VJS. is adding to the excitement 
of those who think his arrival 

Democracy, which encompasses Justice Party.-was not seriously will herald a loosening of the 
students, .workers'and church 'injured. tight control President Chun 
people. - Drab green buses, their maintains through the Army. 

Fatigued Karpov puts off Pope hails 
48th chess game harmony 

Moscow.(AFP|-".Thenexi game; champion-' sihee 1975. was 
Of the 'wprid.‘chess^champion- ' increasingly fatigued by the ■"* 1 JlIillKlU 
sfiip was postponed for a third apparent!v unending- touma- 
time, yesterday . amid reports mem ■ and had taken -it • badly - . Froni Jeremy Taylor 
that ..the-tilleholder., Anatoly - when • Kasparov won the-47th • “ort of Spa ^ lruudad 
Karpov., was in a “psychological; game to reduce his lead to 5-2. The Pope ended his gruelling 
crisis” ,'as. ihe record-breaking. The game was first.scheduled ■ Latin American joumev with a 
series prepared to enter its-sixth, for last Friday, but was put. back, seven-hour stopover in Trini- 
month. , ! . • . to Monday after the decision of dhd and Tobago on Tuesday 

' The '48th game of • the the • organizers to move the night, • his first visit to ihe 
competition between Karpov competition to the Hotel Sport English-speaking Caribbean, 
arid ‘fellow" Soviet; challenger, in the Moscow suburbs because His - trip covered .Venezuela, 
Gary. Kasjaipv has .been post- of -the - mounting expense of Ecuador and Peru. 

• From Jeremy Taylor 
‘ Port of Spain, Trinidad 

The Pope ended his gruelling 
Latin American journey with a 

council meeting on ponedluntil'tomorrow at- Kar- staging the event in Moscow's 
f. Sources said the pov’s request, the referee.; Hall of Columns, 
was expected to ap- Svciozar Cfigoric of Yugosla- • 1 ne > game was -then re- 

caretaker executive and via, said.'1 ‘ arranged, for yesterday, because \ 
national congress - in Reports.circufating here-said arrangements for -the -transfer i 

> dec* a new leader. - that Karpov, aged 33 and world were incomplete. ■ I 

Manila police in 4rive to 
end child prostitution 

Jobless offenders face 
prison? MPs say 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Newly all, unemployed of- chairman.. He .calculated tiial 
fenders- appearing before the. nearly four-.put of every five 
courts will become'ineligible for., unemployed" offenders appear- 
probation or bail Bosiels as a ing before the courts- will be 
resulLpf government proposals ineligable probation 
to . change -the -. systems -of ■ hostel: ..The effect; on the 30. bail 
payment for accommodation, hostels in. England-and Wales 
according to the Parliamentry could be - even more marked; 
All-Party Penal Affairs Group. 

A letter to Mr Norman 
One of the Government’s j 

StSefar proposal « Thw only people 
-ir c.Sy claiming within their' “local Social Services^ays: ‘'If such 

hostels are unavailable for . most 
Department Health 

nosieis are unavmoic.or.mwi Social Security office area” win 
^toose appearing before rite ^ paid board and: lodging 
toum. magistrates, and judges ^townee 6n a long-term basi^ 
will be faced with the choice of . ^ 

Organized gangs abduct 
dozens of teenage girls every 
month from Outlying Philippine 
islands and take them to 
Manila where they are bought 
by brothel owners to become 
child prostitutes, police said 
yesterday. 

Girls are locked in sleazy 
hotel rooms ami sometimes 
chained to their beds and 
forced to hare sex with dteats. 
Colonel Vinarao said. 

Colonel Yinarao- beads 
“Task Force Hooker” which 
netted more than 100 suspected 
child prostitutes last weekend. 

The task force has been 
enforcing a 9pm curfew im¬ 
posed last month for-children 
aged under 18 found loitering 
in Manila’s red-light district. 

A Bill was in(rotfaced in the 
National Assembly last week 
imposing stiffer penalties .for 
people convicted of sexually 
exploiting children. .A maxi-, 
mum 10-year jail .-term...ter 

proposed-; . 
-Edna.Morales, aged 14, was 

ai obvious, choice- for ji gam 
which - on the day the Bill was 
introdneed - Snapped her and 
four ' friends as they played 
outside:* school in-Hina banyan 
on-Samar island, .320 miles 
south-east- of Manihu • 

A van stopped and eight 
people,' btehufag five, women. 

FromKeith DaHon, Manila. t 

ngs abduct forced, the girls inside, she told 
r girls every the Manila newspaper Tempo. 

Confident (nter-bland-ferry to-the dty-of 
Legaspi • nearby. - 

Seven armed men. met ■(hem- 
at Legaspi- antT'a car' b'ronght 
them lo Manila.', 

Edna . Morales - said -ooe-’of 
the abdnctora^toM i them: ‘’Yon- 
are going -to’ be sold to rteh 
Chinese.; Don't try to report * 
what faas'hap^iened toy oh.” 

. i She - escaped ‘ from * the1 car-.' 
while: it was ;parked_ outside a_ 
sb burban shopping centre. 

Her companions Tesaie. 
Bagnbe,-Iaged 13, Uni-Aaiosa, 
aged 14, Vitma Arandia, aged 
IS, and Miuicar Garcia, aged:, 
J6, are still -misshig. 

Also Jast week a'70-year-old 
Briton, Charles. James Fisher, ! 
was jailed'jafter three, girls, 
aged between 14 and ' 18, I 
complained^tiiat he hired them ' 
to: his 1 hotel' -room .and' took 
photographs^ .'of ‘ them ' after.' 
fbndng them to. strip naked. 

Fisber1 was' charged on three 
connts.of ■flLasdvIoBSiiess”. He 
told police ^ tiie dune to -the 
Philippines after- reading about 
child prostitution in the country 
in the American . magazine 
Hustler. \ .' 

'Police : recommended his 
deportation.'.. - 

Swedish MPs 
attempt to 

oust minister . 
Stockholm (Reuterj-Swedea's 

three opposition parties yester¬ 
day -proposed a vote of no 
Confidence in Mr Lennart 

night.- his first visit to the 
English-speaking Caribbean. 
His - trip covered .Venezuela, 
Ecuador and Peru. 

Looking tired-but apparently 
relievwi at the abscniCe of 
liberation theologians and guer¬ 
rillas, the Pope said at Trinidad 
airport: *'! want to tdl you of 
my admiration for the way in 
which- people of different races, 
religions and traditions live 
together in harmony in your 
country. While so many places 
in ■ the world suffer tragic 
conflicts , due to bigotry and 
prejudice, you-, are a sign of 
hope." 

Undeterred by persistent 
rain, a crowd of more than 
35,000 in the National Sports 

Bodstroem. the Foreign Minis- Stadium here greeted the Pope 
ter. ‘over remarks he made' 
casting doubt on military 
reports of foreign submarine 
violations of Swedish waters. 

; Mr Ulf Adelsohn, the Con¬ 
servative Party leader, proposed 
the motion, signed by . 36 
opposition MPS, which is likdy 
to be put to the vote in the next' 
few.days. :Bul it is virtually, 
certain to be .defeated as- the. 
ruling Social Democrats have a 
majo rity in.Parliament 

Political sources said the 

Crowning experience: The 
Pope frying on a feathered 
bat from the Amazon 
jungle during his Peru 

with a euphoric chorus in visit, 
cafypso rhythm “Raise your began in auspiciously in 1513 
hands if you love the Pope , with the killing of two mission- 
echoing a popular hit of this aries, whom the island's original 
month s roroival season. ;Raise Amerindian inhabitants sus- 
your hands if you want to jam peaed of links with Spanish 

In his sermon during the slave raiders, 
open-air Mass the Pope recalled • ROME: The Pope arrived 
1he. - successful evangelization f,ere yesterday afternoon 
process in Trinidad, which (Reuter reports). 

Clashes in Santo Domingo 
Santo Domingo (Reuter) - 

Political sources said the Troops patrolled the Do mini- 
tabling of a motion of no 1 can1 Republic's capital of Samo 
Confidence ' in a minister for 
only the second time since the 
procedure was introduced in the 
1970s was a serious setback for 
the Government, which, faces 
an election on September 15. 

Domingo yesterday after strikes 
and violent clashes in which 
two people were killed and 
scores of arrests made as a one- 
day general strike took hold. 

and labour leaders have called a 
general strike for Monday to 
protest against rising prices,'and1 
more trouble is expected. 1 

Diplomats described the 
violence as the worst since last 
April when 55 people were 
tailed in demonstrations against 

Left-wing opposition groups fod and other price increases 

near the camp of Gurunagar, 
troops roared out to try to catch 

■ the culprits and began firing 
apparently indiscriminately. 

One report said two people 
were killed and one seriously 
hurt; another said three were 
killed: a third said four, or six, 

. people died. Since censorship 
was also immediately imposed 
on the local press it has been 
impossible to obtain any official 
account. 

This is what happens almost 
ineviiably after any terrorist 
incidenu there is aa instant 
reaction from the armed forces 
in which a number of innocent 
citizens are killed. The deaths 
are sometimes described in 
official statements as ihe killing 
Of terrorists, but often even this 
rationalization is not resorted 
to. 

Some senior government 
officials are known to be 
profoundly embarrassed by the 
behaviour of tne armed forces 
and are urging minister to take 
disciplinary action against the 
soldiers involved. 

“You will be doing us a great 
service.” one official told me, 
“if you can expose the human 
rights violations in the north.” 

Ministers rear, however, that 
if they do not give the troops a 
fairly free hand, they may run 
the risk of a military- coup. This 
fear has been expressed to me in 
the past by no less than 
President Jayewardcne. a view 
he has also passed on to 
diplomats here. 

Nevertheless, the draconian 
measures recently adopted 
appear to have had some effect 
in damping down rebel activi¬ 
ties. There have been fewer 
incidents in the areas where 
extreme measures have been 
taken. 

In past weeks, there has been 
rather more guerilla activity in 
the eastern province round the 
Tamil majority town of Battica- 
loa. 

.As part of the new security 
measures after the aircraft 
incident at Palalli, more than 
600 people have been cleared 
from houses close the airport. 

Nicaragua 
asks Howe 
for backing 

By Colin Harding 
Vice-President Sergio Rami¬ 

rez of Nicaragua asked Britain 
yesterday to prevail upon 
Washington to resume nego¬ 
tiations with Managua on a 
peaceful settlement of their 
differences. 

The United States last month 
broke off discussions with 
Nicaragua that had been going 
on for several months in the 
Mexican port of Manzanil]p, 
and also rejected the jurisdic¬ 
tion of the international Court 
of Justice in The Hague to hear 
a Nicaraguan complaint of 
aggression by the United States. 

Dr Ramirez spent an hour 
with Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, on the first 
day of a four-day visit to 
Britain. He will repeat his 
request to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher on Friday morning. 

His programme also includes 
meetings with Mr Neil Kin- 
nock. Leader of the Opposition, 
and the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Robert Runcie. On 
Sunday be will be in the Irish 
Republic for talks with Dr 
Garret FitzGerald, the Prime 
Minister. 

Nicaragua is anxious to enlist 
West European support for a 
negotiated solution to the 
conflict in Central America, on 
the basis of the draft agreement 
drawn up fast September by the 
Contadora Group of Mexico, 
Venezuela. Colombia and Pana¬ 
ma. 

Dr Ramirez said Nicaragua 
u-ould be prepared to discuss 
the other Central • American 
countries’ demands for tighter 
verification procedures cover¬ 
ing the withdrawal of foreign 
military' advisers from the 
region. 

Oxford debate, page 12 

Southern Africa goes sour on Pretoria 

either releasing such offenders 
dti to the streets or imprisoning 
them, thereby increasing the 
burden on our grossly over- 
irowdedprisons.system". . 

. The effect will, be, according 
to Mr. Kifroy-Silk; that courts 
will be unable to sentence an 
unemployed ' offender 10 a 
probation .hostel uitiess be or 

Vietnamese sfcefis force 
3,000 Thais to flee 

The fetter is. from-Mr Robert she has previously had an 
Kilroy-Silfc, Labour MP for address within the. same local 
Kritiwsiey' ^Hoith, tife ■ group DHSS office area. .1 

Trinihole freed from jail 
Robert Trimlfofe, afced 53, an mously ruled they had no power 

Australian with subjected. Mafia to order a further, delay, 
links was ‘fteetfL from Dublin's . . 
Mountjoy Prison yestatiay less : "■ Mr Tnmbojejvas arrested m 
than two hours after his release pubfiti kf1 5** 

From Neil Kelly, Bangkok 

Vietnamese ' shelling from border,in^attemp'ts to outflank 
inside Cambodia forced 3,000 Cambodian guerrillas and pre- 
Thai villagers to shelter yester-, vent their escape into Thailand, 
day in bunkers and'holes in the Squadron Leader Praspng Soon- 
ground. More than 200 children siri, tite Thai national security 
were evacuated from four chief, ■ saitt dashes with the 
schools south of the Thai border Vietnamese were inevitable as 

South Africa's attempt to 
establish a Pax Pretoriana in 
Southern Africa and to play the 

'role.of a neutral arbiter in the 
region's conflicts appear to be 
failing as relations with two of 
its most important black-ruled 

■ neighbours. Angola ' ' and 
Mozambique, have . taken a 
sharp turn for the worse. 

It is almost a year since 
Pretoria pulled off two astonish¬ 
ing diplomatic coups by per¬ 
suading Angola and Mozambi¬ 
que to swallow their distaste for 
apartheid and sign security 
agreements which seemed to 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Minister, Mr Joaquim Chissa- As ® long-time advocate of 
no. said the two leaders had dialogue with South Africa, he 
agreed to strengthen their unity appears to .feel let down 
and co-operation "in the face of personally by the stalemate. 
South Africa's continuing at- In Luanda. President Dos 
tacks against the sovereignly of Santos asserted Imi Monday 
the countries in the region”. that the Unite rebel movement 

At the same time, a South w,as an "integral pan of the 
rican newsDaoer chain car- South African Army, and African newspaper chain car¬ 

ried a lengthy interview with 
President Kaunda in which he 
expressed disappointment at the 
lack of progress towards peace 
in, Mozambique, Angola and 
Namibia, adding that this had 
"hot happened because South 
Africa has not moved the way 

open the way to a settlement of we hoped she would' 

was approved' by , ibe Irish 
Supreme Court.. - 

JS5 • 1. Mr Trimbole was arrested in 
ise Dublin last October and has 
sh been held. in high security! 

conditions at Mountjoy because | 
of fears that bis one-time Mafia 

in coJteagues had. put out -a 

town of Aranyaprathet. 
No. casualties were reported, 

but the incident has. increased 
tension on the border where it is 
feared serious fighting could 
break out-between Thai and 

■Vietnamese forces. 

the only way they could rout the 
Oiled, rebels vtas to get behind .them 
rosed from Thai territory. • 
re it is Ttae Thai Government y«r 
could* terday summoned* the Soviet 
i and Ambassador-to the Foreign 

Ministry here. He was advised 

.,.,5 A High Court .judge in .cofleagnes bad 
Dublin directed".that, he should .. contract on his life, 
tie released after'findh^that his 
continued detention was in va- * They, were reported to' believe 
fed. His. release had* - been *at Mr Trimbole might pass on 
delayed for * 24 * hours - after to the- police information about 
intervention, by., state, lawyers, , ’tiicrt1 activities in 
put yesterday fi we judges ananj-: countries, jncludinj 

At least 42 Vietnamese of ThaflantTs growing concern 
soldiers have been killed in about the situation . 

mm ... ___ A - _OArti/\p Thu* nffifwa! 1 4Aln 

the region's problems on terms 
broadly dictated by South 
Africa. _ 

Now. the implementation of 
.* both the Lusaka Accord, signed 
with Angola in the Zambian 
capital on February 16 fast year, 
and wider-ranging Nkomati 
Accord, which President (then 
Prime Minister) P. W. Botha 

President Machel of. bique. 

President Kaunda said the 
Nkomati Accord had proved an 
“obviously one-sided” agree¬ 
ment because Mozambique had 
slopped African National Con¬ 
gress (ANC) guerrillas operating 
from its territory against South 
Africa, but Pretoria had failed 
to curb the activities of the 
Rename insurgency in Mozam- 

Iheir activities in a number of! merits. 

dashes with Thai troops inside 
Thailand in the past two weeks, 
according to the Thai Army. 
Both sides have also exchanged 
cross-border artillery bombsrd- 

coumries, including Britain. The Vietnamese cross 

A -senior' Thai official' fold 
him that the stability of South- 
East Asia was at risk.and.that 
Vietnam had been able to.stay 
in. Cambodia for the past, six 
years only because ■ of* Soviet 
support. * .. 

Mozambique approved, at a 
'border ceremony on March 16. 
has ground to a halt. 

President Machel and Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda. of Zambia held 
talks in Mozambique on Tucs- 
da>.:Thc Mozambican Foreign 

Last year the Zambian 
President played a mediating 
role between South Africa and 
its neighbours, and hosted a 
conference on Namibia in 
Lusaka which came dose to 
agreement on a peace formula. 

claimed Pretoria was pursuing a 
"vast destabilization plan which 
has as its main objective the 
overthrow of the Angolan 
Government'’. 

On Tuesday night Mr R. F. 
“Pik” Botha, the South African 
Foreign Minister, responded by 
accusing Angola of providing 
training camps for several 
thousand ANC guerrillas and 
continuing to give ■’indispens¬ 
able support" to Swapo. the 
guerrilla movement fighting for 
the independence of Namibia 
from South African rule. 

Under the Lusaka Accord, 
Pretoria's troops operating in 
Southern Angola to block 
Swapo infiltration into Namibia 
were supposed to have been 
withdrawn over a period of a 
month and the task of control¬ 
ling Swapo handed over lo the 
Angolan army. 

A year later South African 
forces arc still about 25 miles 

inside Angola because. Pretoria 
says, the Angolan Army has 
proved unable or unwilling to 
control Swapo. Scfiih African 
sources claim that about 1,500 
Swapo guerrillas are poised 
north of the border to begin 
their annual wet-season push 
into Namibia. There is no 
question of Pretoria’s with¬ 
drawal being completed while 
this threat remains. 

The South Africans admit 
that Renan-io activity’ in 
Mozambique has increased, 

• WASHINGTON: President 
Castro has offered to co-operate 
with US efforts to negotiate a 
peaceful settlement to the 
southern Africa conflict. The 
Washington Post reported. 

In the blest in a series of 
articles based on an interview- 
last week with the Cuban leader, 
the newspaper quoted him as 
saying that his troops might be 
withdrawn from Angola if 
South Africa removed its forces 
from Namibia (Reuter reports). 
• KINSHASA: President Dos 
Samos of Angola arrived here 
yesterday for an official three- 
day visit to Zaire aimed at 
resolving problems caused by 
large numbers of refugees along 
the two states' common bonier. 
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The crisis in Anzus 

Reagan tries to calm storm over MX tests 
Ftan Christopher Thomas, Washington 

**ea*an meels ,Mr The Reagan Admini station is 
Australian anxious not to create tensions 

fTime Minister, m the White with Australia, which provides 
f-iaUi?*5 10 to head off a critical naval and other facilities 
ciasn over two proposed tMts of to the US. It is also strategically 

missile in the South important and has a sizeable 
Pacific. 

Australian newspapers re¬ 
ported yesterday that Mr 
Hawke, who is on a nine-day 
overseas tour, would tell Mr 
Reagan that he has changed his 
mind and will withdraw Austra¬ 
lia’s agreement to co-operate in 
the tests. 

Mr Hawke, who was re¬ 
elected with a reduced majority 
on December 1, is in serious 
trouble with the left wing of his 
Labour Party over the 
agreement, which- entails the 
provision of refuelling facilities 
for American aircraft monitor¬ 
ing the tests. 

A senior Australian official 
travelling with Mr Hawke said 
here that a form of words 
acceptable to both sides was 
being sought in separate talks 
yesterday between Mr Hawke 
and Mr George Shultz, the 
Secretary of State, and Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, the Defence 
Secretary. 

The official said that 
although the agreement to co¬ 
operate in the tests was reached 
under the previous Govern-: 
meat, Mr Hawke had felt 
obliged to honour it 

military capacity. 
Mr Hawke and the Reagan 

Administration are also discus¬ 
sing the crisis created in the 
Anzus defence alliance by New 
Zealand's refusal to allow a visit 
by the American destroyer 
Buchanan. 
• WELLINGTON: Mr 

Lange, the new Zealand Prime 
Minister, hit out yesterday at 
what he called ’The blustering 
response” of the US to New 
Zealand's refusal to grant port 
facilities to an .American war¬ 
ship with nuclear capacity (W. 
P. Reeves writes). 

He said that to use the force 
of economic sanctions or the 
threats which appeared to be 
under study in order to deny 
New Zealanders the right to 
determine a nuclear - - free 
future were contrary to the 
democratic tradition of 
America. 
• OTTAWA; Canada will not 
allow nuclear weapons on its 
soil and will not become 
involved in US “Star Wars'* 
anti-missile research, Mr Joe 
Clark, the External Affairs 
Minister, told Parliament 
(Reuter reports). 

Pact against aggression 
The Pacific Security Treaty, 

better knonn as the Anzns 
Pact, was signed by Australia. 
New Zealand and the United 
States at San Francisco in 
September, 1951, and came 
into force in April, 1952 (Henry- 
Stanhope writes). 

The 11 articles of the pact 
commit the three powers to 
constilr if the territory or 
political independance of any 
one of them is threatened in the 
Pacific. 

An armed attack, on any of 
them, or upon their ships, 
aircraft and armed forces in the 
region, would be seen as a 

. danger to them all and the 
other signatories would ‘Tut to 
meet the common danger”. 

A Pacific Council of Foreign 
Ministers was established to 
meet at regular intervals, 
usually once a year. One of its 
first acts when it met in August, 
1952, in Honolulu was to 
establish a military organiza¬ 
tion to co-ordinate defence in 
the Pacific. 

The treaty is to last indefi¬ 
nitely, and any signatory which 
wants to withdraw is obliged to 
give one year's notice of its 
Intentions. 

Allies in crisis: Mr George Shultz (left) and Mr Bob Hawke talking at the State 
Department before a dinner to welcome the Australian leader. 

Diaries trial 
call for key 
witnesses 

Hamburg 1 Reuter) - The 
lawyer for the man who 
confessed to forging the Hitler 
diaries asked yesterday for the 
newspaper publisher, Mr 
Rupert Murdoch, and the 
British historian. Lord Dacre, to 
testify at his client’s trial. 

Herr Kurt Groenewold. the 
lawyer for Nazi memorabilia 
dealer Konrad Kujau, also said 
the editor of The Times, a 
handwriting expert, and a New 
York autograph dealer should 
be called to give evidence. 

Herr Kujau and Herr Heide- 
mann. a journalist, are both 
charged with fraud for selling 
the fake 60-volume Hitler 
diaries to Stem magazine 
for more than DM9 million 
(£2.47 million). Herr Kujau has 
already confessed to forging the 
diaries. 

Herr Groenewold said the 
witnesses he hoped to call 
would make dear that Gruner 
and Jahr. Stern's publishers, 
deliberately misled prospective 
buyers of overseas publishing 
rights. The Sunday Times 
bought British and Common¬ 
wealth rights for $400,000. 

The court win rule on the 
request early next week. The 
trial began last August. 

The lawyer said Gruner and 
Jahr, a subsidiary of the giant 
Bertelsmann media group, had 
assured Lord Dacre that Herr 
Heidemann knew the person 
who allegedly found the diaries 
in an aircraft wreck in East 
Germany and that the Federal 
Archives had examined the 
volumes. 

The diaries were exposed as 
crude forgeries in May, 1983, a 
few days after Lord Dacre said 
he believed they were genuine. 
He later voiced serious doubts 
about the authenticity. 

Herr Groenewold said he also 
wanted to call the editor of The 
Times, Mr Charles Douglas- 
Home. the American hand¬ 
writing expert, Mr Ordway 
Hilton and the New York 
autograph dealer, Mr Charles 
Hamilton, as witnesses. 

Marchais blames Socialists 
M Georges Marchais. Sec- 

re lany-General of the French 
Communist Party, chose the 
opening of the party's 25th 
triennial congress here yester¬ 
day to deliver his most stinging 
attack on the Socialists, while 
insisting that the Communists 
remained in favour of a “union 
of the left”, given the right 
conditions. 

In a five-hour speech before 
more than 1.700 delegates, M 
Marchais sought to explain and 
justify the party's past and 
present strategy. He admitted 
mistakes had been made, in 
particularly in trusting the 
Socialists, but insisted that the 
tine adopted at the 22nd 
congress in 1976 (abandoning 
the idea of the dictatorship of 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

the proletariat) was correct and 
should be pursued, despite the 
fact that the party had since 
suffered two serious electoral 
defeats. 

The agreement of a “com¬ 
mon programme" with the 
Socialists in 1972 was the 
source or many of the Commu¬ 
nists’ present, troubles. M 
Marchais suggested, it had led 
to a bipotanzation of French 
politics and had enabled the 
Socialists to grow at the expense mained very low, 

The rich were getting richer.-ihe 
number of poor and urn emp¬ 
loyed continued to rise. There 
were more than six million 
people in France living on less 
than 50 francs (£4.20) a day, he 
claimed. 

Crime had risen by nearly 25 
per cent since 1981: standards 
in schools were falling: health 
care was costing more; France’s 
foreign debt had increased 
significantly; investment ro¬ 

of the Communists. The Social¬ 
ists had never really intended to 
“break with capitalism" as they 
had claimed. 

After a period of improve¬ 
ment when the Socialists first 
came to power in 1981. 
everything was getting worse. 

Pointing the finger: M Marchais exhorting the faithful in 
the Paris suburb of St Oven yesterday. 

To make matters worse, the 
Socialists, once so critical of the 
anti-democratic nature of the 
institutions of the Fifth Repub¬ 
lic. were now exploiting them to 
their own benefit. The degree of 
concenteration of power in the 
hands of the President and the 
absence of-any real check on his 
action, meant that France had 
become a monarchy in all but 
name. 

M Marchais proposed a 
fundamental reform of the 
constitution to diminish the 
President's powers and increase 
those of Parliament He 'sug¬ 
gested that the presidential 
mandate should be for a non¬ 
renewable terra of seven years; 
that the Prime Minister, not-the' 
President, preside over Cabinet 
meetings; that members of 
Parliament be - allowed to 
introduce their own Bills; and 
that both Houses of Parliament 
be elected by proportional 
representation. 

The Communist Party was 
right to participate in the 
Government in 1981. M Mar¬ 
chais insisted (without really 
making dear why) and also 
right to have got out in 1984. It 
nevertheless remained “a party 
of government” as it was ready 
to participate in power with 
other political forces. 

But the formation of new 
alliances was no longer a 
priority. The Communists' chief 
aim was to reinforce its own 
image through the creation of a 
“new mass popular move¬ 
ment", whose novelty, he 
claimed, would tie in the 
concentration of its activity at 
grassroots levef, rather than in 
trying to exert pressure at the 
top, as hi the past. 

Mother says Mengele starved baby 
Jerusalem (Reuter) - A 

women survivor of Aushchwitz 
described yesterday how Dr 
Josef Mengele, the Nazi 
concentration camp doctor, 
deprived her newborn baby of 
food for six days 

Ruth Eliaz was testifying at 
the final session of a three-day 
congress called to demand the 
capture and trial of the man 
known as the “Angel or 
Death”. She told how she 
Injected her child with mor¬ 
phine to end its suffering. 

“1 murdered my own child. 
The next day, Mengele came. 
He couldn't find the corpse 
among the heap of bodies there 
and cursed me for cheating 
him,” she added. 

Mengels, now aged 73 and 
believed to be living in Para¬ 
guay, is wanted by West 
Germany for torturing and 
ordering the deaths of thou¬ 
sands of people at Auschwitz 

A six-man international 
panel which heard 30 witnesses 
here said in a final statement 

that his continuing liberty was 
an affront to the free world. ■ 

The panel, which included 
Mr Telford Taylor, chief 
American prosecutor at the 
Nuremberg war crimes tri¬ 
bunal, and Hear Simon Wie- 
senthaL the Nari-huuter said 
there was ample evidence to 
convict Mengele of war crimes 
and crimes against humanity. It 
appealed to governments, re¬ 
ligious leaders and inter¬ 
national organizations to work 
for his capture and trial. 

Indian troops 
worry Pakistan 
Islamabad (Reuter) - India 

has sent about 100,000 troops 
close to its border with Pakistan 
without explaining to Islama¬ 
bad the reasons. 

He said Delhi had not 
followed the. normal practice of 
informing Islamabad .before 
moving five divisions, includ¬ 
ing an armoured division, to the 
Rajasthan state town of Surat- 
garh. 

The claim was denied by 
India. 

Osaka killers confess 
Osaka (Reuter) - Three men 

wanted in connection with the 
murder of Japanese gangster 
boss and his two hanchmen 
walked into police headquarters 
armed with pistols yesterday 
and confessed to the shootings, 
police said. 

They told police they and a 
fourth man already under anres 
shot gang leader Masahisa 
Takenaka and two of his aides 
in an underworld power 
struggle. Takenaka's aides died 
instantly, while he died in 
hospital a day later. 

Takenaka took over last June 
as head of the Yamaguchi 
syndicate, Japan's largest crimi¬ 
nal organization, which has 
some . 10.000 members. The 
professed killers belong to the 
rival Ichiwakai group, which 
split off from the Yamaguchi 
gang when Takenaka took over, 
police said. 

The two pngs made retaliat¬ 
ory attacks on each other's 
offices after the shootings, and 
700 police have been posted at 
buildings in Osaka where the 
gangs operate 

Another push 
to get Cyprus 
summit going 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens 
President Kyprianou of Cyp¬ 

rus said yesterday he has “firm 
indications” that Sen or Javier 
Perez de Cuellar will resume 
contacts soon to arrange an¬ 
other high-level meeting of the 
island's two communities be¬ 
fore his peace initiative runs out 
of steam. 

Die President said at a 
foreign Press club luncheon in 
Athens that the UN Secretary- 
General plans to hold the 
meeting in the next month or 
so. 

Mr Rauf Denktas, the Tur¬ 
kish Cypriot leader, has said he 
will attend no such meeting 
before June 23, the date set fora 
general election in the.north of 
the island occupied by Turkish 
troops. But it is now certain that 
Senor Perez Cuellar will try to 
persuade him to change his 
mind. 

Mr Kyprianou yesterday 
insisted that he would sign no 
text until it had been discussed 
in detail. 

Blast marks 
Khomeini 

anniversary 
Tehran (Reuter) ~ A grenade 

explosion and police gunfire in 
Tehran left two people dead 
yesterday as Iran marked the 
sixth anniversary of the return 
from exile of Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini. 

A maintenance chief. was 
killed and two security men 
were injured when a grenade, 
thrown from a motor cycle, 
blasted a four-storey building 
that houses the Mostezafin 
Foundation, which administers 
property seized from the late 
Shah and others. 

Iraa said “two US mercenary 
agents” who threw the grenade 
and another which failed to 
explode were shot by a police¬ 
man while trying to escape. One 
was killed and the other 
wounded and arrested, 

No one claimed responsi¬ 
bility for the attack, which was 
the latest in a series of killings 
in the weeks before the anniver¬ 
sary. Ayatollah Khomeini re¬ 
turned from exile on February 
1. 1979, and the Shah fell 10 
days later. 

The Ayatollah, addressing a 
gathering in a mosque near his 
north Tehran villa last Sunday, 
described the attacks as “Mind 
terror”. 

“Those who are against us are 
now engaged in terror,” he said, 
accusing the United States. 
“But they cannot succeed.” 

,His opponents usually step 
up attacks, many of them 
involving two men on motor 
cycles, during anniversary cel¬ 
ebrations. 

US budget director 
enrages Pentagon 
by pensions attack 

Fron Nicholas Ashford, Washington 
Mr David Stockman, Presi- billion military.pension scheme 

dent Reagan’s sharp-tongued 
budget director, has caused a 
furore by calling the military 
pension system a “scandal” and 
securing economically pressed 
tanners of using “blackmail” to 
persuade the President to offer 
them a short-term credit bafl- 
ouL 

His remarks caused anger in 
the Pentagon and consternation 
on Capitol HDL provoking a 
new. round of questioningabout 
whether Mr Stockman, who is 
no stranger to controversy, 
would keep his job as Director 
of the Office of Management 
and Budget 

Mr Stockman made his 
provocative remarks while- 
defending the Presidenfs 
$973.7 billion budget-for fiscal 
1986 during a gruelling three- 
hour interrogation by the Senate 
budget committee on Tiiesday 
afternoon. 

Defending the President’s 
$344 billion defence spending 
proposals, which have run into 
strong opposition in Congress, 
he suggested that congressmen 
should propose specific pro- 

' grammes that the Pentagon 
could cut instead of making 
broad-brush attacks on the 
overall size of the defence 
budget 

He 1 then offered the SI 8.3 

as an exampk-cf a programme 
which could usefully be -exit 
back. - - 

“It's a scandal, it’s an 
outrage,” he said of the military 
retirement system. “Insti¬ 
tutional forces in the military 
are more concerned about 
protecting their retirement, 
benefits than they are . about 
protecting the security of the 
American people. 

“When push comes to shove, 
give. up on security- 
they’ll' give up on 

retirement” 
An irate Senator Barry 

Gold water, (Republican, Arizo¬ 
na), the venerable chairman of 
the Senate armed services 
committee, described Mr Stock¬ 
mans remarks “about as dis¬ 
tasteful as any I’ve heard from 
any Administration official 
since I came to Washington.” 

Representative Bennett 
(Democrat, Florida), a member 
of the House armed services 
committee and a much decor¬ 
ated war veteran, said the 
budget director’s statement was 
“reprehensible”. 

An ' embarrassed - white 
House spokesman emphasized 
that Mr Stockman had “been 
expressing a personal opinion 

not shared by' the 

Business News, page 21 

Rock issue 
still open, 

Moran says 
From Richard Wi® 

Madrid 
Scqof Fernando Moran, 

Spain’s Foreign Minister, refused 
to be discouraged yesterday by 
Mrs Thatcher’s reassurances to 
the Gibraltarians on the day of 
the frontier opening. 

“At no time did she say 
sovereignty is not negotiable.” 
he observed after returning here 
from Geneva, where he met the 
Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe. 

Mrs Thatcher reiterated in 
Parliament Britain’s promise 
never to agree to transfer of 
sovereignty to Spain against the 
democratically expressed 
whishes of the people of 
Gibraltar. 

Snfior Morin emphasized his 
satisfaction with his talks with 
Sir Geoffrey. He said the 
sovereignty issue had been, 
thoroughly dealt.witii. . . 
• GIBRALTAR: -Spanish 
police at the newly opened 
frontier have imposed' restric¬ 
tions on Moroccans entering 
Spain from Gibraltar (Reuter 
reports). 

Mr Muhamxned Lehyan, one 
of the leaders of the 2,000 
Moroccans working in'Gibral¬ 
tar, told reporters thei border 
police were preventing Moroc¬ 
cans from crossing unless they 
had at least 73,000 pesetas 
(£365). 

Mr Lehyan said the police 
barred 30 Moroccans from 
crossing yesterday, even when 
they showed Gibraltar work 
permits. 

. He described the Spanish 
action as racial discrimination 
and said it was ridiculous to 
ecpeci people going to the 
Spanish border. town of La 
Lihea to carry so much cash; 
0 LONDON:. The safety of 
British holidaymakers and pro¬ 
gress towards an- extradition 
treaty witii Spain will dominate 
talks between Mr • Timothy 
Renton, junior Minister ai the 
Foreign Office, and Spanish 
ministers and officials in Mad¬ 
rid between February 7 and JO. 
(Henry Stanhope writes). 

Mr Renton anil meet Senor 
Morin during -his visit,- an¬ 
nounced by the Foreign Office 

Banishment 
fear by 

Polish exile 
Paris (AFP) - Mr Seweryn 

Blumsztejn* the Polish dissi¬ 
dent, said yesterday that his 
expulsion from Poland on 
Tuesday night when he tried to 
end three years of self-exile 
was a .first step towards a law 
on banishment announced last 
year by the Polish authorities. 

Mr Blnmsztajn, who. rep¬ 
resented the Solidarity trade 
union in France after martial 
law was declared in Poland, 
was turned bade at Warsaw 
airport after flying in Gram 
Paris. 

“I am fiie first Pole expelled 
from Poland and1 it is a very 
serious and dangerous prece¬ 
dent,” he said yesterday. 

The announcement last Sep¬ 
tember that the authorities 
were considering temporary 
Wanning orders triggereel pro¬ 
tests inside and outside Phbnld. 
It followed the release of 
leadingoppositioa figures. . 

Mr Blamsztajn, visibly upset 
at yesterday’s jncWntf, sug¬ 
gested that the French Govern¬ 
ment had a right to ask Poland 
for. .an explanation of its 
behaviour. 

The French Foreign Minis¬ 
try issued , a statement saying 
that “banishment dr similar 
measures ran counter to inter¬ 
national . law, „ including the 
universal declaration of hitman 
right?, Which both France and 
Poland have signed.” ' 

Mr Blnmsztajn questioned 
Poland’s attitude. .. towards. 
France in sending a' Polish 
citizen to Paris* “without any 
valid international documents 
and' by threatening the . Air 
France pflot that he would bo& 
.be allowed to leave Warsaw if 
he did not take me on board**. 

Last night Mr Blnmsztajn 
described the incident as a 
“Soviet-style expulsion”. 
• BRUSSELS: The ratal of 
the Polish.anthoritier.to allow 
Mr Blnmsztajn hack “con¬ 
firmed tiie nature of the Polish 
regime and its determination to 
snrpress any opposition to its 
oppressive rates”, -according to 
the . Brussels-based Inter¬ 
national Confederation of Free 
Trade Unions* which cam¬ 
paigns fear recognition of 
Solidarity in Poland 

The subway 
vigilante 

pleads not 
guilty 

New York (AP). - Bernhard 
Goetz, aged 37. pleaded inno¬ 
cent to charges of illegal 
weapons .possession in connec¬ 
tion with the shooting of lour 
young men on a subway train 
last December. The ju«Sc 
reduced his hn»l to $50,000 
(about £45,400) and set a 
hearing for February 27. 

Hundreds of protesters 
demonstrated outside the cenut- 
room, chanting slogans which 
could be heard inside, such as, 
“Bernhard Goetz, you rant 
hide, vie charge you" with 
genocide.’* A grand jury has 
charged Goetz with three counts 
of illegal weapons possession, 
declining to indict him on 
attempted murder charges. 

Meanwhile, two of the youths 
shot have filed million-dollar 
actions alleging that he shot 
them “without just cause or 
provocation”. 

‘BambF thieves 
are punished 
Moscow (AP) - Two men stole 
three favms being used to film 
Bambirs Childhood and. 
term! the deer for a 
feast in a. crime- that 
“huge moral damage" o* 
thousands of children waiting-tq? 
see: the film, a Soviet newspapers, 
said.' ’ ■, • 

Both men were sentenced to 
lahpnr camp and ordered to 
reimburse the Yalta film studio 
for.a.lengthy delay in filming.. 
One was given six years at hard 
labour. * 

Father’s denial 
Tel Aviv (Reuter) - The 

father of an Israeli soldier killed 
in the occupied West Bank 
denied he had prevented the 
(farmer Israeli Defence Minister,. 
Mr Ariel Sharon, from deliver¬ 
ing a graveside eulogy to his- 
wn- “I consider Sharon a1 
friend. I would have been, 
honoured if he had wanted to ¬ 
ssy a fevrwOTds about my son,” ' 
he said. • - 

Drug arrest 
Bogota (Reuter) - Colombia's; 

presidential press secretary. 
Senor Rom&n Medina, was 
arrested as pan of an investi¬ 
gation into the smuggling of 
cocaine to Spun in a diplomatic; 
pouch. 

Anti-terror chief. 

Famine in Africa 

UN’s league table of aid donors 
Addis Ababa (AFP) - Ethio¬ 

pia received more than 400,000 
tonnes of food aid between 
October, 1984, and this month, 
figures released by the United 
Nations disclosed yesterday, 
amid conflicting accounts of 
who has given what and in what 
amounts. 

For instance, for the same 
period, records kept by the 
Ethiopia's Relief and Rehabili¬ 
tation Commission show that 
the Government has received 
only 138,864 tonnes out of toial 
aid pledges of455,855 tonnes. 

But detailed figures given to 
Agence France-Presse yesterday 
by the office of the UN 
Assistant Secretary-General For 
emergency operations in Ethio¬ 
pia, Mr Kurt Janssen, show 

deliveries of 407,689 tonnes for 
. the four-month period. - 

The figures show that 
165,162 tonnes were delivered 
in October and November and 
242,527 tonnes during Decem¬ 
ber and January. The break¬ 
down coimtry-by-country . is 
somewhat sketchy for October 
and November, the period 
before Mr Jansson's posting to 
Ethiopia. 

However, details are meticu¬ 
lous thereafter and list the 
consignee, the donor country, 
the aid commodity and the 
tonnage of deliveries. 

According to this list, the 
biggest donors during Decem¬ 
ber and January were: Australia 
54.497 tonnes, the EEC 53,379 
tonnes, the World Food Pro¬ 

gramme 41,750 tonnes. West 
Germany 28,630 tonnes, 
Canada 27,750 tonnes, the 
United States 22,016 tonnes, 

17,958 tonnes, Britain 
tonnes, Britain’s Oxfiun 

6,767 tonnes and Yugoslavia 
.5,500 tonpes. . 

• GENEVA: Only one ship¬ 
ment of food has reached half a 
million people suffering the 
effects of drought and civil strife 
in the southern region of Chad, 
the United Nations children’s 
fund, said that up to 500,000 
people, intending 100,000 flee¬ 
ing famine in the . north, wane 
awaiting aid in the south, which 
previously produced com for. 
the entire country bnt now also 
affected by drought 

Delhi spy scandal sucks in Russians 
India's burgeoning espionage 

scandal acquired another 
dimension yesterday when the 
India Express reported that two 
Soviet officials were involved 
and that one of them had 
already left the country. 

The newspaper, apparently 
quoting leaks from in camera 
mats court proceedings, refers 
to an alleged confession made 
in court by Coo mar Naraim, a 
Delhi businessman and alleged 
kingpin of the spy scandal. 

Already there have been 
reports about the 
involvement in the affair of 
Polish and East German 
nationals; the French deputy 

From .a Correspondent, Delhi 
military attache, Lieutenant- 
Cotonel Alain Bolley, has left 
the country and subsequently 
Paris withdrew the French 
Ambassador to Delhi. 

The names and ranks of the 
Soviet officials alleged to be 
involved were not disclosed by 
the newspaper, but one of them 
is reported to . have been, 
working in the Soviet Trade 
Office in Delhi 

The Govememt is .saying 
nothing A Ministry of External 
Affairs spokesman merely re¬ 
iterated -his previous . day’s 
statement that investigations 
are continuing and appropriate 
action was being taken. 

But although the ministry is 
clearly unhappy at the leaks 
from other departments, it did 
not deny the Indian Express 
reports .about alleged Eastern 
bloc involvement . in the 
scandal. 

There areno rsigns _ the 
Government is to ask for the 
recall of the ambassadors of the 
Soviet Union. Poland and East 
Germany.— -V— - 

The Polish Prime Minister, 
General Jantzelski. is. due in 
Delhi on a state visit next week, 
and the Indian Prime Minister, 
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, is expected to 
visit Moscow ..in mid-May, 
before he goes to Washington. 

Paris (Reuter) - France faa£ 
named M Robert Broussard* 
(Above) one of its leading* 
policemen, to take charge of the*, 
fight against nrban guenillaa^ 
He.-led a _campsrgH against* 
separatist .violence in Corsica:* 
and will co-ordinate auti-terror-M 
istactioB throughont France. . £j 

Panda saved | 
Peking . (AP) Chinese** 

surgeons removed A cata v 
from the eye of a giant-panda i 
the first operation of its1 -kind, 
the New China news agency 
reported. The 12-year-old fe¬ 
male, found nearly blind and on 
the verge of death from 
starvation,, is making a good 
recovery.. 

RAF man dies 
Brisbane (AP) - Flight 

Lieutenant Charles Chubb, aged 
38,-married with four children, 
from Dorset, who had been on 
exchange duty with the Royal 
Australian Air Force, has died 
from injuries received in a 
helicopter crash. 

Three-year term 
Moscow (Reuter) - Mark 

Nepomnishy, from Odessa, 
campaigner for the right of 
Soviet Jews to emigrate, has 
been1 sentenced to three years' 
imprisonment on charges of 

uning the state, dissident 
sources said here. 

Quake damage 
Geneva (Reuter) - Almost 

40,000 Argentinians have been 
made homeless by .an earth¬ 
quake which devastated houses 
in the western city of Mendoza 
10 days ago, the United Nations 
disaster relief organization said. 

Children in jail 
- Paris (AFP). - About 500 
students and schoolchildren are 
stnr In jail - in Morocco for 
political, reasons, the Action 
Committee for the Release of 
Prisoners of.. Conscience 'in 
Morocco said here. 

Safe landing 
tore (Reuter) . - A 
Airways Boeing- 747, 

forced to return here after one - 
of its four engines-developed 
trouble during a (Ugh* from 
Melbourne to.London, landed 
safely. 

Wbales rescue 
Moscow (Reuter) - A power¬ 

ful icebreaker has been sent to 
smash an escape route through 
thick ice far more than 1,000 
white whales trapped near the 
Bering Strait, Izvestia reported. 
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THE ARTS 

It was an all-star evening for La Scala’s production of Swan Lake in Milan, but as. 

John Percival reports some of the luminaries burnt none too brightly 

Zeffirelli’s satanic hand not good enough 
Swan Lake 
La Scala, Milan 

When Franco Zeffirelli was an¬ 
nounced to direct a ballet for the 
first time, the expectation was that 
he would bring a radical new 
approach to Swan Lake. Many of 
the copious changes he has intro¬ 
duced do reveal an impressive 
familiarity with the earliest pro¬ 
ductions. before the one by Petipa 
and Ivanov that has become the 
"standard text” - or, at least, with 
their libretti. But impatience with 
the somewhat dubious logic of the 
received plot, and inability to accept 
it as a poetic flight of fancy, has led 
him into absurdities of his own far 
worse than anything that went 
before. 

In Zeffirelli's view, the hand of 
Satan is to be seen everywhere 
behind the wicked Rothbart and his 
creature Odile. His other main 
insistence is that there shall be no 
swans, on the grounds that if Odette 
is under a spell for only half the day, 
that must apply aiso to her friends. 
Fair enough, but it plays havoc with 
the choreography, so he must needs 
have everything done from scratch 
by Rosella Hightower, ballet director 
at La Scala. 

Then logic of that, together with 
Zeffirelli's declared preference in 

any production for looking back to 
ihe authors original intern ions, 
should have led to taking 
Tchaikovsky's own score as the 
starting point, as several recent 
versions have already done with 
mixed but always interesting results. 
Unfortunately, instead of that he has 
just tinkered, and the often odd 
results were, it seems, compounded 
when Carla Fracci. Milan's Teigning 
ballerina for three decades, 
demanded the enlargement of her 
role. 

The result is that, with no less a 
man than Lorin Maazel in the 
orchestra pit, this Swan Lake is 
performed to an appalling 
mishmash or a score, with 
more cuts, transpositions and 
misappropriations than ever. In 
spite of this. Maazel is the hero of 
the evening, cheered to the echo, 
and he certainly knows how to whip 
up excitement for the music's 
climaxes. But he is operating, as it 
were, with one hand lied, and the 
result is exciting only, not really, 
satisfying. 

Zeffirelli's best achievements are 
in the designing, but even there a 
curious discrepancy appears. A 
prologue, in which Siegfried and 
Odette meet but are separated by 
Rothbart and his flock of devils, is 
set in a cold landscape with desolate 
lake, tiny island and ruined tower all 
in moderate materials. That returns 

for the two lakeside scenes, but, 
Siegfried’s party is given beside a 
painted lake that is splendid in 
its vastness and overwhelming 
mountainous cliffs, but all in really 
old-fashioned style - as. indeed, is 
the chorepgraphy. 

In keeping with that is the 
operatic bonfire, all fluttering red 
ribbons and smoke, that blazes 
centre-stage for part of Act 1 (only to 
be visibly carried off by two men 
when no longer required). On the 
other hand, the destruction of the 
palace by fire at the end of Act TI is 
splendid, and letting Seigfried see 
the lake instead of the palace walls 
when Odile is fooling him is a 
brilliant idea, britliamly carried out. 

Zeffirelli decided to have two 
different dancers for Odette and 
Odile. For the latter, he chose 
Fracci. and for Odette he brought 
Alessandra Ferri from London - 
another local girl who, like Fracci 
before her, has struck out young for 
international fame. Quite a confron¬ 
tation of talents. 

Fern's role is not drastically 
different from what Odette usually 
has. Hightower has kept her main 
solo and the big duet in Act 11 as 
close to Ivanov's choreography as 
the “no swans, no birdlike arms” 
injunction allows. And getting to 
grips with a classical role after her 
recent Covent Garden diet of 
MacMillan ballets (all heavy emo¬ 

tion and twisted duets) has done her 
good, restoring strength to a 
technique that was beginning to lose 
its edge. As Odette. Fem dan«s 
with freshness and quiet emotion 
quite different from her frequent 
sexpot roles, and she needs to keep 
this greater breadth of repertoire if: 
she is to fulfil her star potential. 

Against the pure love represented 
by Fern and Maurizio Bellezza's 
strong, ardent Siegfried, Zeffirelh - 
and Fracci have gone to town 
building up the symbolism of Odile 
as profane love. In-Zeffirelli's eyes 
she not only resembles but actually 
is “Cleopatra, Semiraraide, Salome, 
the lascivious temptress of ail ages", 
and FraccPs contribution was 
apparently to suggest that a little 
extra entry here or there might be 
helpful. 

So, after a token appearance in the 
prologue (invisible, actually, when 1 
went, because Fracci changed her 
entry and missed the spotlight), 
Odile first appears as a gypsy in Act 
1, with a solo to Tchaikovsky* 
Russian dance, of all unlikely music. 
Then she and Rothbart interrupt the 
lovers* idyll in Act II. where, dressed 
as Salome, she has a number to an 
extended reprise of Siegfried’s slow 
solo, would you believe. 

After that it should be no surprise 
that her third act duet with Siegfried 
(she being now dressed as Odette) is 
to snippets from both the two 

alternative pas de deux -that' 
Tchaikovsky wrote. But nowadays 
virtuosity, never her strongest point, 
is fading, and the claque had 
problems keeping the applause 
going. 

The best of Fracci comes in Act 
IV. where she sneaks in while Odette 
and Siegfried complete a dnet of sad 
reconciliation and lays her head On 
his other shoulder. 

Unfortunately, for so experienced 
a producer. Zeffirelli muffs quite a 
few effects. At the end of Act III, for 
instance, he distracts attention from 
Siegfried's infatuation with Odile by 
inventing an incident in which 
Benno. Siegfried's friend, attacks 
Rothbart with a . dagger and. is 

: himself stabbed to death. The 
ballet's finale is equally muddled. 
Odette drowns herself. Siegfried 
continues dancing with Odile but 
finally rejects her - whereupon she 
dies, Rothbart and his devils are 
powerless, and Odette returns from 
the lake accompanied by a group of 
male dancers in white tights who 
partner her friends for the apothe¬ 
osis. Who are they? You may writ 
ask. 

+ There are further performances 
of Swan Lake at La Scala on 
February 16. 17. 26 and 28 and 
March 3, 7 and 10. with cast and 
conductor changes. Alessandra Ferri as Odette with Maurizio 

Lynne Truss meets Nigel Williams, whose new play opens tonight 

The writer as action man 
T can remember having a 
notebook when I was about 
nine or ten and writing in it. 
'This Book belongs to Nigel 
Williams, Undiscovered Ge¬ 
nius.' My dad found it and 
wrote underneath. “WeJL, undis¬ 
covered anyway’.** 

If Nigel Wfffiants is about to 
be “discovered" this month - 
with a new pfav. My Brother’s 
Keeper, opening ai Greenwich 
lonighL and a new noveL Star 
Turn*, still hot from the press - 
it will not be for the first time. 
The official ravelling took 
place in the late Seventies when 
after years of rejection slips for 
short stories he wrote a first 
novel My Life dosed Twice 
which won him the Somerset 
Maugham Prize. Shortly after, 
his first play Class Enemy 
gained bfrn the label of “most 
promising playwright”. Things 
go! a bit hectic after that, with' 
three plays and a second novel 
all appearing in the space of a 
year, a productivity so intense 
that it may have caused him to 
contract meningitis. In the 
Eighties he has learnt to control 
his writing-time better, but has 
still managed to produce two 
television series. Johnny Jarvis 
and Charlie as well as the new 
novel and play. 

He has never doubted that 
for him writing is a vital 
activity. “If I can't write for two, 
or three weeks for any reason I 
do feel physically tlL Bat I don’t 
think of it as a compulsion to 
write in the sense of a dreadful 
itch. It’s not an unhealthy urge. 
1 think of it more as a 
celebratory thing” 

And he doesn't write for 10 
hours a day: “I don’t know 
many people who can. I'm 
finished after an hour. So if I'm 

CM* Lorn 

Nigel Williams: Soft spoken and sociable 

writing a novel three hundred do talk like that and 
words is about average for a 
day. At that rale, the new novel 
Star Turn has taken four years 
to write." 

He is now 37. with a 
successful career making films 
for the BBC arts programme 
Arena (he was responsible for 
the five-part study of Orwell last 
year). A family man with three 
sons, he is a sociable, soft- 
spoken person who confesses to 
a "shabby" appearance, perhaps 
indicative of “a desire to be 
loved”. This image may well 
come as a surprise to audiences 
familiar only with his stage 
work. Class Enemy. Sugar and 
Spice and Line 'Em were raw. 
angry plays full of aggressive 
working-class speech and a high 
incidence of swearing. “People 
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I am 
obsessed with demotic speech 
anyway, which is why I use the 
first person narrator so much in 
mv novels. I’m very anxious to 
make connections between 
classes and groups to show that 
language is something that’s 
shared. Language isn’t the 
exclusive property of a particu¬ 
lar class - nor arc intelligence 
and sensibility located in a 
particular group. The fact is that 
people's culture is a very 
unexpected matter. I was 
criticized because the working- 
class protagonists were thought 
to be too articulate. 

"Our society is so embued 
with disgusting attitudes about 
class that if you go to work on a 
canvas that involves a class 
other than your own they 
instantly start making assump¬ 
tions about your political 
attitude. 1 hate the idea that l 
can’t write about people from a 
different class, or that in doing 
so i am automatically misun¬ 
derstanding and patronizing 
them." 

His new play is his first 
attempt to write about middle- 
class people! “Middle-class 
speech is just as exciting but it's 
taken me 15 years to get round 
to using it". Beyond that, and a 
hint that “it has aspects of dying 
in it." he's not prepared to talk 

about it. as he would prefer not 
to influence the way people 
might respond to it. If its 
interest in middle-class people 
is a new departure, however, its 
title My Brother’s Keeper 
suggests a strong link with a 
theme explored over and again 
in his fiction - the bond 
between male friends which 
often lakes ihe form . of 
brotherly devotion. His new 
novel Star Turn spans 50 years 
and a huge variety of fantastic 
incident, but at its heart is a 
simple relationship between the 
narrator and his childhood 
friend for whom he feels 
enduring fraternal love. 

As its title suggests. Star Turn 
has a strong element of 
dramatic showmanship: “I'm 
very against the novel being a 
form that isn't conscious of 
itself in the way theatre is. If 
you can build into ft * that', 
element of honesty about the. 
artifice the reader will find ft 
more taxing, but it will 
ultimately enlarge his or her 
experience in the way theatre 
docs.” 

Star Turn also develops 
another theme dose to his 
heart. “At one level it’s about 
zhe difference between the life 
of action and the life of 
contemplation.” The narrator. 
Amos, is content to fantasize 
about role-playing, while his 
friend Zak does it for real. 

“The book opposes the writer 
against the man of action and 
comes down pretty decisively 
on the side of the life of 
contemplation. Zak's fate 
(absorption into fascist politics) 
is an object lesson for people 
who think ihcy can go into the 
world and control ft and be 
untouched by iL It's a novel for 
the post-1968 generation, which 
I identify with lolally, the 
generation of people who went 
to universities in the late Sixties 
and got involved in radical 
politics. I've come out of the 
politics of the past ten years 
with a bitter hatred of what I 
take to be totalitarian altitudes. 
I'm very glad I spend my 
working life among writers and 
artists.” 

"Star Turn is published by 
Faber and Faber, price £9.95. 

Theatre 
Natural Causes 
Watford 

Long ago in a little piece called 
Happy Death Ltd Frank Sladen- 
Smitb explored the idea of a 
pop-in euthanasia parlour that 
drew its profits from the fact 
that the clients invariably .had 
second thoughts when ft was 
too late to get their money back. 

Since then 1 have often 
wondered why thriller writers 
have not turned to the theme of 
assisted suicide as a fertile 
alternative to outright crime. 
The answer is contained in Eric 
Chappell's “black comedy” in 
which the vacillations of the 
suicide candidates are all too 
faithfully reflected in the queasy 
indecisiveness of the writing. 

Natural Causes centres on the 
figure of a long-depressed wife, 
Celia, whose husband celebrates 
her years of failed attempts chi 
her life, by engaging a suicide 

Hamlet 
Young Vic_ 

This modern-dress production 
by David Thacker, following 
last year’s Othello and Macbeth 
at the same theatre, is rich in 
excellent scenes. Intelligent 
details express unspoken 
thoughts and the initial thrust 
of the plot is clearly put across. 
If the production tails away 
after the gravediggers leave, this 
is partly due to the low-pitched, 
almost confessional tone that 
now lakes over. 

Hints of this have occurred 
already, in the introspective 
Claudius of Jonathan Bum 
(often too quiet) and in some of 
Hamlet’s conversational 
speeches. Matthew Marsh's 
interpretation is along the lines 
of the witty student quick on 
repartee but slow to do what he 
is tokL Freudian analysis plays 
no part: it's a straight reading,' 
clear so for as it goes - and it 
does go a long way. His athlete’s 
build is not flaunted, there is no 
dreamy lingering over lovely 
vowels, and the open honesty of 
his dealings with Horatio 
(Andrew Secombe) grves the 
essential anchor to his wildness 
with everyone else. But Hamlet 
does not hold together with a 
“straight” reading; and in the 

consultant for their silver 
wedding. That could have made 
a sober but effective play. Mr* 
Chappell decides to underline it 
comically by supplying die 
husband. Walter, with a. mis¬ 
press half his age. Finally he tilts 
It towards fans by presenting 
the agent of death, rather than 
the principles, as the main 
character. • 

i had high hopes of Vincent, 
the man from Exodus Ltd. at 
the start of the evening. Far one 
thing. Michael Robbins plays 
him with insistent echoes of 
Max Wall: a lantern-jawed, 
unsmiling ex-undertaker for 
whom human folly bolds no 
more secrets, and who runs 
rings round his over-educated 
over-privileged clients through 
professional expertise. It is 
quitea treat to seeMr Robbins 
dissolving into derisive giggles 
at the news that poor; Celia is.. 
planning to end ft all with.the 
primitive expedient of a rope, 
not to mention his high-minded 

Natasha Richardson 
playing OpheBa 

absence of a director’s or 
performer's clue to the charac¬ 
ter's reluctance to kiD we are 
required to believe what is said 
of him. That is never easy. 

Mr Marsh limits himself to a 
narrower vocal range in the 
public scenes than in tbe 
monologues. These he addresses 
to the audience, rather than to 
himself so giving the speeches a 
dynamism that is altogether 
admirable. 

Black scaffolding across the 
rear of the stage serves as die 
battlements and suggests the 
watch-towers of a modern 
totalitarian state. Most of the 
action is set m the central area, 
often with the characters vir¬ 
tually enclosed within a drde of 
palace chairs. ' 

The play has been slightly 
pruned but its language left 
unaltered. The preponderantly 
young audience may not all . 
know what fardels are nor tdl 
precisely Hyperion from satyr, 
but in the swift flow of the 
evening this seems unimportant 

though it does make limpid 
statements as “The time is our 
of joint” come over with 
uncommon force. 

The earliest witty lines ' 
weren't indicated as such but by ■ 
the' time Michael Cronin’s 

refusal to part company witb.ftSs-' 
poison bottle until he JtvfuHk 
assured of die client's, wish to' 
pass over to the other- side* • -.V •• 

The first act does seemtfrbe 
developing info a hew tend of 

, thriller.' dramatising jin'- die 
hypocrisies , and lusts . of; that 
genre witootft overstepping, the 
law. and pre^tinga teller 
is also the sleuth. “ ^ .~ 

As the show devefops, how- 
cvcr, hopes - for such a play 
gradually slide-out . of sight and' 
for the oldest dramatic reasons: 

. none of the characters i* selfish 
enough. ‘ Viiterart 4hay want’ to 
claim his first double suicide; 
Walter may want his wife out of 

• the wayt the girlfriend ttiay long 
for her rival’s death. But when , 
it comes to the point there1 is 
always, some reason for delay* t 
lost count ■ of the number of 
times ;the poisoned glass was ; 
lifted, and finally it gets downed,; 
only by accident. .J 

' What keeps the*action going, 
is ah endless series, of stage - 

■'■‘V .J.~-' .'tJ, 

These -might 
j^ayed with speed'ahd^Rven^r^ 

- vencss. Kim Grant'spraductjdn 
; iSa; measured ^affair.' giyi 
aihjpiertsme: to* register 
Robin's7ride^^misery^.«Bc 

.tVife.vlan 
hinder < Jus. jsuaye ; toaifoer^&s, ■ 
Wafter,^andGatijryn Harrison's- 

• .^These^are 
performaders btirdrey 
most Idicasy jtodS* 

sympathise wiflf 

-creatureSi^ompt ist^jdislike 
and;- indifference.play- 

■■ cpntainssome 

acting T3arL; it dries tk)tdemoft-~ 
strate ruthanasta as a.;workable 
theme.fOTcom^ 

* ^ 
JDw0n.MMry.: 

Polonius started . relishing his 
pedantic wordplay the audience 
is folly able to join in the fun. 
He is very funny: a bureaucrat 
in the Yes, Majesty mould and 
a readily recognizable heavy 
father. Natasha Richardson in 
another impressive perform¬ 
ance gjves a most attractive 

Ophelia; the puzzled tremor-in 
her voice traces an intensity rff 
love, uneasiness and pain. The 
neat dual, pitting the Frenchi¬ 
fied elegance of Laertes against 
the casual skills of Hamtet, is' 
one of the most convincing: ! 
can remember. '' 

Jeremy Kingston 

Concerts 
LPO/Tennstedt 
Festival HaH/Radio 3 

Tf one were to list KJaus 
Tennstedt’s qualities as an 
interpreter of ripe Romantic 
scores, one would not perhaps 
place his emphasis on spotless 
precision at the top. There were 
moments in his reading of 
Bruckner's- Symphony No 4 
when a strange, carefree attitude 
towards some fairly basic 
matters seemed to prevail. A 
rare solo exposure for the 
violins in the finale was not 
particularly in tune; many of 
Bruckner's grandiose chordal 
passages for the wind were 
delivered with ragged ensemble, 
for all their splendid, whole¬ 
some tone and over-artful 
phrasing by the horns came 
unstuck when a more straight¬ 
forward tonguing would have 
been safer. 

f men lion these blemishes, 
first, because Tennstedt’s in¬ 
terpretation seems to ■ me to 
have the makings of greatness 
and it would be a pity if its 
elevation was delayed -by. 
superficial details (which is 
what these are). If. like Isaiah 
Berlin's hedgehog, Tennstedt 
knows one big thing, it is his 
sure grasp of the architectural 
design that holds together and 
gives cohesion to Bruckner’s 
massive blocks of sound. And if 
his conducting technique some¬ 
times seems to be suggesting 
more to the players about the 
grand formal design of the 
movement than about exactly 
where to place the next beat: 

*clL that is all part of his 
genius. 

The perfectly judged manipu¬ 
lation of tempo, often not 
marked by Bruckner but surely1 
expected, is at the heart of 
Tennstedt's structural insight: 
At the start of the first 
movement's development for 
instance, be took his cue from 
the sliding chromatic harmonies 
- implying mystery', expectancy 
- and-slowed the speed so that 
tiny details became pregnant 
with significance. 

Then as the great chorale 
emerged, he balanced superbly a 
glowing and well-sustained 
brass choir against the “halo” of 
string tremoIandL In the coda of 
the same movement a converse 
operation took place: a sudden 
surge of speed and power that 
brought the music to a close in a 
massive .and jubilant mood... . . 

More revelations were to 
come in the slow movement - 
aml it "was-slow; losing'much of-- 
its usual march-like tread but 
gaining immeasurably in wist- 

- fulness. Tennstedt elicited some 
distinguished playing from the 
viola section, and again brought 

Jigju to .bear on neglected areas, 
‘of the score. A horn, tolling a 
moumftil low npte, was encour¬ 
aged to project for more than 

- his ~“ppp" marking would 
suggest - a strange and rustic 
effect indeed: Balancing the 
rustic with the sublime in this 
symphony is, however, the key 
to its heart. Tennstedt has the 
capacity to unlock its glorious 
secrets. 

.Alfred Bendel has been* 
unlocking doors to Beethoven 
for manv years, and his playing 

in the Piano Concerto No 4 had 
that alliance of clean-cut stylish¬ 
ness and intellectual challenge - 
almost provocation - that, 
makes him such a fascinating 
performer. His brisk approach 
to the first movement empha¬ 
sised classical antecedents, but 
this was offset by two magical 
moments of rub&to. Ushering in 
the development section, Bren- 
del dwelt pensively on those 
three significant quavers, in- 
graining them on the listeners’ 
memories. Ushering out the 
same development. Tennstedt 
unleashed a glorious burst of 
horn sound - a sudden shaft of 
heart-felt. Romanticism amid 
what were otherwise mainly 
cerebral pleasures. 

Richard Morrison 

Academy of 
London/Stamp . 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Although -announced in the 
Academy of London’s “Ameri¬ 
can Artists Series", only one of 
the fye soloists at the orches¬ 
tra’s all-Mozart concert on 
Tuesday night came into that 
category. She was Maggi Heil- 
weil. who brought an essentially^ 
lyric soprano to ihe dramatic 
weight and feeling of the concert 
aria “Ah. lo previdi” (1072). It 
was sung with due sense of 
musical style, notably in the 
final cavatina section, but with 
no great burden of heartache for 
so tragic a lament 

The other soloists were 
principals from the orchestra, of 

whom Gavin McNaughton bad 
additional prominence in the' 
Bassoon Concerto, KL191. His 
playing was for the most part 
placid and controlled, a touch 
too even in some of his 
figuration in the slow move¬ 
ment, but with agreeable plain¬ 
tive tone in the high register, 
and a modestly resourceful 
short cadenza in each of the first 
two movements. Richard 
Stamp's conducting was des- 
creetly supportive here, as lo 
the soprano earlier. 

The bassoonist was joined by 
his oboe, clarinet and horn 
colleagues, Sarah Francis, Thea 
King and Frank Lloyd respect¬ 
ively, for the E-flat Sinfonia 
Conccrtantc (K.297b), which 
now exercises much, doubt 
about its authenticity. Be that as 
it may. the sometimes ped¬ 
estrian performance here was 
not of a character to improve its 
pedigree, and the repetitious 
variations of the finale were in 
dire need of some wit or 
humour to embellish their 
content 

As diaries Cudworth pointed 
out in his editing of the A major 
Symphony (K.2G1), the choice 
of tempo can dramatically 
change the overall character 
from sunlit grace to something 
more - demonic Mr Stamp 
settled for the more easy-going 
approach, observant of most 
repeats in successive move-, 
men is. and evoking throughout 
a genial warmth and serenity 
with little to ruffle the surface 
charm, and with responsive 
spirit in a well-balanced en¬ 
semble from the players. 

No^i Goodwin 

Television 
Jt may be that we wifi be drawn 
Into the anarchic spirit of Tom 
Sharpe's Blott on the Landscape 
as ft progresses but last night's 
episode, there will be six. 
suggested that BBC2 may be 
optimistic with its Saturday 
repeats. 

Mr Sharpe has pronounced 
himself pleased with Malcolm 
Bradbury's adaptation . of his 
novel, with a him of a 
reservation about the amount of 
sex. Possibly a really rewarding 
translation to film is: imposs¬ 
ible. Mr Sharpe can succeed 
with his weird edifice because of 
tbe way he tells it: film cannot 
sweep us along in the same way. 
Both characters and plot are 
manic and incredulity distances 
us from the humour. 

U should have been comic. 
when we saw Sir Giles Lynch- 
wood's mistress. having secured 
him naked on a bed to indulge 
him with a caning, forget about 
him and go but but it just 
seemed bizarre. 

George Cole plays Sir Giles, 
whose refusal to give his wife, 
Lady Maud, a child precipitates 
the action. Mr Cole has 
considerable .comic , expertise 
and is devastating on a used car j 
lot but he foils to convince as a ! 
man with his roots; in the j 
squirearchy. Geraldine James, 
too. though fuff of long-striding'] 
energy as Lady Maud, is denied r 
by aatpt from -making -a! 
convincing dragon.' 

Then there is David Suchet! 
as Blott, the enigmatic gardener] 
and her ladyship’s comfort. 
Having recently inhabited the 
skin of Freud, Mf Suchet is 
.obviously well set to portray a 

man-who would have been'a- 
challenging patient^ but so for 
he is.constraincd by his role. '• 

fn the lace of so much effort 
by everyone concerned it seems 
fair to wait and see but I doubt 
that we shall be holding our 
sidesl - 

Charles II died, repenting his 
sins lo a Catholic priest, 300 
years ago. The sins were many 
though not-all wflTbe regretted 
by those who still bear titles as a 
result of his' .womanising;: 
distance dispels guilt and brings 
respectability. .. 

Charles’s debauchery and 
indolence combined to limit his 
activities mainjy to self-preser¬ 
vation but on the credit side 
there is the Royal Hospital; 
Chelsea, founded, it is believed,; 
at the instigation of tite warm-. 
.'heaned Nell Gwynne, the' 
observatory and Greenwich, 
and kind memories from (he 
Royal Navy. - -,. - ...7 

He deserved, Ort tbe whafcvl 
his special from BBC^s Irme^; 
watch but it was a pity, ; with 
such fertile material;-dtift-it: 
proved lobe soggy.. 

Dennis Hackett 
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startling economy. 

Indeed, the 1.0 HLE delivers 67.6 mpg at 
56 mph. The best petrol consumption figures 
of any car. While in a recent 116 car survey the 
Metro City was found to be the cheapest of all 

to run.® 
From £3,846 to £6,372. 

And if the running costs are low, the 
starting price is miserly, too. £3,846 for the 

Metro City. 

They’re in the showrooms now. 

And with the most inviting deals, they all 
come with massive savings and impressive 
part-exchange allowances. 

So see your Austin Rover dealer now. 

The best selling British small car is now 

looking an even better buy. 

It has more style. More comfort. 

Inside, we’ve fitted a sophisticated new 

full width fascia with all controls within easy 

reach. .y yy/' 

- All seats are richly upholstered in 

comforting cloth. 

And from L models upwards you’ll find a 

60/40 split rear seat, increasing your passenger 

and load carrying options. 

Outside we’ve sculpted the bonnet and 
grille to an even more pleasing aerodynamic 
shape. Cutting petrol consumption and boosting 

economy. 
A new 7.8 gallon tank will lengthen the 

distance between fuel stops. And a locking cap 

ensures it stays that way.® 

Dashing new 5 door models. 
But perhaps the most significant change 

of all is the introduction of the five door Metro^jgJ 

Five models that make it so much J|||| 

easier to get in and out of the spacious 

rear seats. 

3 & 5 door Metros, you’ll now find the choice 
yours. 1.0 litre or 1.3 litre engines, both of whi 
are exceptionally tight fisted with fuel. From Austin Rover 

DOT. figs: Metro L0 HLE Simula ted urban cycle 48.! mpg/5.9L per 100km. Constant 56 mph 67.6mpg/4.2LperI0nkm.ConslanL75m 
Constant 56mph 53.0 mpg/5.3Lper 100km. Constant 75 mph 40.5 mpg'7.0 L per 100 km. Prices correct at time of going to press excl. 
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A straightforward sort of cove 
The Times Profile: 
Denis Thatcher 

If was once said by a friend of his 
that Denis Thaichcr is ihc sort of 
man who. if his wife were not Prime 
Minister, you would find in the 
saloon bar of any Home Counties 
hostelry proclaiming: "There’ll never 
be a woman running this country." 

There is such an clement of truth 
in the remark that it is easy to accept- 
as being exactly him. Indeed, if you 
did not know who he was he would 
strike you at first as blunt but honest 
- a straightforward sort of cove, out 
of the same mould as so many of the 
ubiquitous "majors" who lurk in 
suburban locals taking an evening 
“snorter". 

If you were a regular in the pub 
you’d learn eventually that he'd been 
in a medium-rank public school, had 
an average sort of war. come back to 
run the family business, sold it and 
got a scat on the board of a large oil 
company, got married, had two kids, 
of whom he is very fond, and was 
passionately interested in golf and 
rugby. 

You would never get an inkling 
from him about his wife and he never 
pushed his name. Recently he was 
buying his round in a London pub 
when a man turned to him at the bar 
and sard: “You’re either him or the 
spitting image of him." He replied: "f 
know. It’s always happening. It’s 
bloody infuriating. You can’t get a 
drink in peace anywhere any more." 

£He may have thought 
w she was barking 

mad to stand against 
Ted1 Heath - but he 

backed her all the way 7 

To go with the stereotype he also 
has a fairly predictable range of 
opinions - from the BBC being full of 
Marxists to Arthur Scargill wanting 
locking up ~ all of which he expresses 
in a peppery tone laced with mild 
expletives. 

However, while all this is part of 
him - he is in many ways the 
curiously-dated author of Private 
Eye's “Dear Bill" - it misses the 
man. the third dimension which 
enabled him to go from having a 
Company wife to being the Company 
Husband. It misses the qualities 
which have made Denis somewhat of 
a hero to the country without him 
giving interviews or in any way 
taking any of his wfe’s limelight. 

The extraordinary thing about 
Denis Thatcher is that he clearly 
loves the task so much. It is as 
though all the old fashioned virtues 
which are second nature to him - 
unfailing courtesy, straightforward¬ 
ness yet tolerance, uprightness and 
the innate desire to serve - have all 
been waiting for the moment. 

"The unfortunate thing is that the 
quality of his performance in the role 
is obscured somewhat by the fact that 
his wife’s enemies continually try to 
make him suffer by comparing his 
strengths to her superstrengths and 
making them seem like weaknesses,” 
says one of their closest friends. 

"She can see how unfair it is on 
him. She knows what Denis has 
sacrificed for her. She knows he is 
invaluable to her and acknowledges 
it publicly.’’ 

Even such close friends would 

admit they are a couple with very 
little on the surface in common. No 
marriage can last 33 years without 
stresses and tensions and there have 
been times when the irritation has 
shown through at having to get 
Denis's supper instead of working on 
government boxes. There have been 
occasions too, especially during her 
time as Education Minister, when he 
has wanted his wife to chuck it all in; 
and times still, though he would 
never say it. when, with his 
seventieth birthday looming, he 
would now swap Downing Street for 
Dungovnin. 

It is a very different world from 
the one in which Denis Thatcher 
married Margaret Hilda Roberts. 
Grantham grocer’s daughter. Oxford 
chemistry graduate and would-be 
M P. on December 13. 1951 at 
London's City Road Methodist 
Church. 

It was her first marriage, but for 
the rather serious-minded. 36-year- 
old businessman who had taken over 
the family's chemical company after 
the war. it was the second lime 
around. A hasty wartime match had. 
like so many others, gone disas¬ 
trously wrong and left him deter¬ 
mined’ not to marry again unless he 
was certain he had found the right 
woman. 

But early in 1949 he had been 
captivated by the young Miss 
Roberts. 10 years his junior, who 
presented herself to the local party 
committee for selection for the 
"hopeless" seat of Dartford. Twenty- 
five years later he declared that the 
qualities he found then still appealed: 
"She was beautiful, gay. very kind 
and thoughtful. This, of course, is her 
greatest quality. Who could meet 
Margaret without being completely 
slain by her personality and intellec¬ 
tual brilliance?" 

He was not put off by the hint of 
steel she showed when, at an early 
meeting with his mother, she firmly 
disposed of the idea that she would 
shortly give up all political presump¬ 
tions and become a good, normal 
wife for Denis. 

In fact, he was rather proud of her 
and became more so when between 
1953 and 1959, she had twins, 
qualified as a barrister and became 
an MP. “They both had gone into 
marriage with a deeper sense of 
commitment than is fashionable 
nowadays", says one old family 
friend. “It was based on one word: 
loyally. It is their loyalty to each 
other which has seen them through. 

"In the 1950s Denis was the 
breadwinner, the career man. the 
head of the company, the one people 
looked up to. But by the sixties it was 
his wife who was rising through the 
Shadow ranks. 

However, in the early 1970s they 
were both in key jobs and under 
strain. Burmah Oil moved its 
headquarters to Swindon and Denis 
reverse-commuted, driving 150 miles 
a day and often working up to 10 
hours as well. Meanwhile Margaret 
was under siege at the Ministry of 
Education - and dubbed as the "Milk 
Sna icher". 

By fate 1974 Denis had the future 
roughly mapped out He was near to 
retirement The Tories were to be in 
Opposition for at least another four 
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How the other half lives: playing golf in Japan, getting married in 1951, receiving some 
Prime Ministerial attention, and sporting a turban in India . 

years. Margaret would hold a series 
of Shadow posts - and might gel back 
into Ihe Cabinet by about 1980. The 
children would be grown up and 
hopefully married. Golf with his 
cronies, and the traditional rose- 
covered cottage, beckoned sweetly. 

“Nobody can describe what a 
shock it must have been for him”, 
says another old family friend. “But 
it is a measure of (he man that he 
never showed it for one moment - 
onjy pride and delight. He may have 
thought she was barking mad to 
stand against Ted Heath - but he 
backed her all the way. When she gut 
it Denis simply decided that he was 
not actually retiring after all. but that 
he had a new job to do; that of 
consort. 

"There was no blueprint for it. Yet 
with only a couple of slips, like using 
No. 10 nolcpaper to press a private 
business interest. Denis has done it 
brilliantly and-revcls in iL" 

What he brought to the job was 
first and foremost the sense of being 
his own man. He had already had a 
successful career, therefore he had oo 
ego to get in the way of subjugating 
his life to hers. She can shout at him. 
and does sometimes. Also he can, 
and does frequently say.wbal he 
likes. And. unlike almost everyone 
else around her. he can't lose his job. 

As he has said: “I’ve always 
regared the fact that no one’s 
interested in ntc per se with 
equanimity. I’ve never begrudged 

Margaret her triumphs, no, never in 
the slightest". Even he admitted, 
however, that there were moments in 
political fife... "I mean sometimes 
one does sit down and think ’Jesus 
wept’ - excuse my language - *is Stall 
worthwhile?’" 

Ironically those are precisely the 
moments - when Mark was lost, the 
Faiklands. Brighton - when Denis 
also provides another vital service, 
when he is shoulder to cry on. 
literally. "He is a shock absorber", f. 
was told. “He can lake her at her 
most fraught, let her blow off the 
emotion, whether it is anger or fear, 
then calm her down." Sometimes he 
is also an extra hand, working on the 
other side or the street or along a line 
at a reception. 

biography 

EdyarteS; School. . 

Hickman, 19&, divorced 1946; married 

1934-39: AtteaPresffvatlves. 
1939-45- War service - stafl otdott. 
Sfcfly and Italy. MBE; mentioned In 
dispatches. ' 
1946: Returned to Adas. 
1965: Atlas sofdto Castrol. 
1975: Retired from Burmah Oil. tatspj* 
non-executive director of a tandW of, 
companies and on Sports Aid Trust. 
Hobbies: Golf. 18 handicap and rugby, 
was a flrst-dass referee. • ; 

- ■»-rrH 
He fills his time away from his 

duties in order to avoid boredom ana 
- loneliness. Because of the low pronto: 
he has always kept he has preserved 
his ability to be able to escape. Once 
on a golfing trip he was asked to; 
prove his identity on registering at 
the hotel - "Pull the other one, mate, i 

Blokes like vou are always trying that 
on," the derk told him, pointing to 
the address.he had written. . . 

He is diligent in attending 
meetings of the few companies of 
-which he is a director. He turns, up. 
regularly, for example, at Attwbods - 
even though the offices are somewhat; 
less than imposing, situated in a 
Portakabin in a gravel pit behind 
Heathrow Airport. 

His golfing cronies include news¬ 
paper editor Bill Deedes (to whom 
the Private Eye tetters are addressed) 
and builder. Ron Monk. He also' 
watches television quite a lot in the 
evenings in the flat upstairs at 
Downing Street. Perhaps Carpi will: 
call in and have supper with him — 
either raided from the freezer, or a 
take-away Indian or Chinese front; 
Victoria. Sometimes he will go out to 
dinner with a couple of mends £ 
most of whom are business acquaint 
anccs. He will always be borne;to. 
lime to welcome his wife back from 
whatever she has been doing. , ~ 

/He can take her at 
•. 7 her most fraught,; •, 

, let her blow.pff: 
the anger or fear, ■ 

. then calm her down / : 
"r-—- 

The physical parameters of his life 
bring you tack time and again to 
(hose old-fashioned words •. life 
respect, standards and traditions. 
“He does live by a simple, cfearsetdf 

. values - both 20th century morality 
and psychology have pa&ed him by", 
one of his friends told me. “He has . 
never pretended 4o be anything other 
•than an honest-to-God right winger. 
His world is divided into the decent 
chaps; and- the ones who aren't. And • 
you know; he tas now travelled right, 
found if and '^nei ' everyoneof 

.importance in : it - and he haY 
discovered, to .his delight, thai .it 4i’ 
exactly how he always thought it was. 

“Margaret doesn't want complex 
political thought from him - she .gets 
enough of that at work. But think ’of 
the security of a man who knows 
exactly who he is.apd what he.thinlcs- 
Thal is her rock. . ;' . 

“If he has any complaints he 
would never state them. Both he and 
she belong to a generation, which was 
bought up not to complain about the 
cold - you simply were not cold, tie 
will also be tatauy embarrassed that, 

.you arc writing an article about 
him." 

Rodney Tyler 

Years ago. I dreamt ttfr a%jd 
for a tekn»a pWS tar~^ 
the difficulty"of ......... 

.fmding;acroflWM>4at^ 
don. Why, not, IlhehghLhM^^ 

• young couple* wtuMjpr far#pffe; 
1*1 Ul/c Ur LUV7V VUfViW 

a"tiny kitchen and room?**-' 
sleep? Once they frtatahf 
they; could __ . 
nice,area and pick 
they wanted ta lire fn, thettg ” 
residents parking>ecruit;>,: 

. The comedy wbttJd; 
their attempts to : ha. 
deliveries, a. postal 
pood relations -tritii.;fl 
boars, and so on,’" 
basically free as aav 
qnicldy become 
boBOd epapto 
'to lie living in - 
wheels. . 

never wrote; ]®* 
hecMse it was- iwtoL^ ^ 

•thinking^bont it than 
apd partly becaw*:i. 
lisaal scary siwpioon that 
life. had. protaMyoret**1^ 
already. For instance^ 

‘ car park on the rantitslde 

Park through which 
cycle to get to thc road 
Serpeottoe, -OpeO-. i 
bkydes. ppfice cars, k 
vans and large Arah 
with; more - titan - 20 

■ An&m -tius tear park. * 
often htegje 'ounping 

"^Their^cnrtams ;wBre;;dt«w 
There were Hghts. qn hngfe. 
Shadows.wonW sodwtEhnesdOOfe: 

would come and onc^ T swesr t; 
heard, ihenotftf.of a.TOfitwa*: 
prrttyr . obriOus. that - ; fomg9. 
holidaymakers •- weEe '. Rfetjiag 

the prbbtoiu ofh^b botri priew 
mIitodOTntastrpkc;I^tKlhfe 
all hi jmrt - to^'-betanwi. 
now :lt fe: forln^f 'to-■leant 
vehiaesoveraf^itiramdvtelcait 
only pht down to foe JMrt&ldbby; 

' •. itecttrtly;. lit* has-v 
nmtatiag ^my -damrittenv 
agafav because just down ..... . 
road from^ott-frw.pavwwd 
oTI^dbrokeGroretlierels 
oftho»emiiIystti|tod.rod 
vrhife Brfeh vTeteepm; Tfeirts, 
Ilke a Tiny rhidMfed 'ittanpe^ 
When ever 

. warm voices comtnK oar, crams. 

radSCJsS>- 
there or has someone set. m.. 
home? Not being “what- yon,. ”'; 
m$ht call sn ' investigatiye . j 
jjomtiatist - In other words J; 
prefer exdtiHg fantasy to Imring 
tacts - J bave not yet dared tp .'*' 
knock, if yem HCaq jfentKi .oH a 
Jolt, and f^ mrt who is there. ;. /• ’ 

' Bnt what I have, noticed-is ' ''’ 
that In the last; Dew weeks the 
British Telecom bnt;^ bps^: 
sprouted an extensidd,'iB seewd^; 
red and white tent, a new east iiv 
wing..I can beUeve tiiat the first -)\j. 
one may be positSmied ow a ^r: 
man-hole. ■ bat t the second? <rii• 
Impossible. I think tbe frunSy-^ 
has moved in; or they haro '. hr 
guests, or visitors fronr anOthW , ^ 
part of British Telecom. Xoh^ ;r>- 
don. you're a: mysterious 
town. • ■ 

Dog days for the sporting bird 
THE BRITISH In the last of his 

series Alan Franks 

explains his theory 

that the pet owner is 

more slothful than 

• ' • 

athletic these days and the demand for 

exotic fish and reptiles reflects this 

' rt:,:?: 

thcr offensive general-, 
on maybe, but here goes, 
re are two eccentric strands 
be British pet-loving frater- 
, The first is athletic and the 
nd is apathetic. One is in 
with sport, the other with 

l. 
ow else can we explain the 
brisk businesses of highly 

k-e and hugely passive 
rials which lie at either end 
fie spectrum? They may be 
minorities compared to the 
million constituency of 

iestic cats and dogs - to say 
ting of the budgies, goldfish 
sundry rodents - but they 

tc a passion in proportion to 
r scarcity. They deserve our 
nlion. 
in a purely statistical analy- 
wc have to accept that 

ain is becoming more 
liful and less sporting; 
hounds arc down, and 
iics are up. 
lone the less, greyhound 
ng remains (he second most 
uiar spectator sport after 
®r. with an attendance of 
under four million a year, 

[posed of between 50,000 
60.000 regular punters. 
i Britain and Ireland, more 
124.000 racers are bred each 
- (the vast bulk of them in 
!>: if each dog has a 
[petition career of three 
rs. this means a population 
al to that of humans who 
le and watch them. 
'et the heyday is past, and 

once thriving area of the 

leisure industry must surely 
change if it is not to go to the 
dogs. Today it attracts just one 
third of the custom which it 
could command in the late 
1940s. The great stadiums 
which mushroomed in the wake 
of the first, at Belle Vue in 
Manchester in 1927, now 
represent huge tracts of under¬ 
used land in valuable city sites, 
and the owners must adapt or 
die. 

"1 see a three-tier system 
coming into play in due 
course", says Mike McGiffen. 
editor of the magazine Gray'- 
hound Owner. "Rather like you 
have with ihe horses, there'll be 
the greyhound equivalent of 
your Ascols. Chelienhams and 
Haydocks at the top of the 
market, then your Kemptons 
and Lingfields in the middle, 
and so on down to the smaller 
meetings of the point-to-point 
variety." 

At a lime like this, with the 
scent , of Crufts fresh in their 
noses, the breeders of racing 
greyhounds are a sceptical 
bunch. In the woitis of one. the 
show dogs are “a joke ... speed 
machines designed by a com¬ 
mittee. The poor things are so 
ungainly they can hardly bend 
down without feeling awkward, 
let alone actually run." 

The best of the racere can 
fetch prices of up to £50.000, 
although each year produces a 
crop of only about six in the 
£20,000-plus bracket. 

Like its airborne counterpart 

-4 •*>,>:>-<• , 

‘.V A: •£.' x,:-;;.- -■- -V 

Falcons work for their living, just like a gun dog 

‘ 'V £'■ ^ v > .‘3 

W-g 

the falcon, the greyhound is one 
of the oldest hunting aids 
known to man. Evolution has 
honed them into the Exocets of 
their field, and yet their 
function as predator is quite 
illusory. Man's greyhound 
chases nothing but a toy hare - 
as a domestic pci his is pacifism 
itself - while the falcon makes 
fewer kills as a trained bird than 
he would in his natural slate. 

For this reason the falconer 
docs not incur quite the same 
disapproval that comes the way 
of other blood-sportsmen, even 
though his avowed aim is the 
taking of quarry. “Some people 
think that it's all really about 
training", says Emma Ford, 
who runs the British School of 
Falconry in Kent “But it’s 
more than that. Certainly the 
bird5 themselves are fascmai- 
ing. but the relationship 

between them and humans is 
not a pet relationship. More like 
that of a working gun dog." 

Just like other domestic pci- 
kceping. fa Jeon ly has a vener¬ 
able history, going back to the 
China of 2.000 BC and receiv¬ 
ing its first European mention 
in the writings of Pliny and 
Aristotle. Its decline in England 
can be blamed squarely on the 
advent of the shotgun in the 
early 17th century. 

There are just a few thousand 
of these birds of prey in 
captivity in Britain today, and 
falconry is a hard sport to start: 
breeders tend to be very choosy 
about where their birds go. in 
addition to which the beginner 
has to find a willing teacher. 

If these splendid natural 
machines stand at the showiest 
end of ihe pel spectrum - it 
could be argued that they arc no 

longer pets, but a form of sport- 
by-proxy - there is another 
form- of animal life which is 
quietly slithering lucratively 
into our homes. 

Now known as “the alterna¬ 
tive pet industry” - and not just 
because of Ken Livingstone’s 
enthusiasm - reptiles, amphib¬ 
ians and exotic fish are catching 
the public imagination. Precise 
figures are hard to gauge for, 
unlike the cases of cat, dog. and 
budgie, there is tio major food 
industry to monitor the market. 

Still, many reptile retailers 
believe that in a few years their 
business will begin to rival the 
tropical fish sector and even 
make a significant deni in the 
"conventional" share of the 
domestic animal trade. 

Several reasons are advanced' 
for this optimism. First, people 
are realizing that cats and dogs 

(particularly the latter) can be 
more trouble than they are 
worth, since the establishing of 
a bond is also the undertaking 
of obligations; second, the 
growth of smaller living areas, 
attracts buyers to creatures 
which are. happy in compact 
quarters: third, the educational 
value of amphibians is making 
them highly popular in schools. 

As with threat and the dog, it 
is the ancillarics of ownership 
which far outweigh the cost of 
buying a reptile. For example, it 
is not hard to pay £50 for a 
properly equipped tank, and 
only a fraction of that for its 
occupant. 

These are some of the species 
emerging as best-sellers in the 
alternative pci industry: 
• the fire-bellied toad, orig¬ 
inating from North China. One 
inch long, bright green and 
black on back, with, as sug¬ 
gested by the name, a red and 
black belly. It needs a minimum 
of attention and has a life 
expectancy of six or seven years. 
It likes lo eat most small 
insects, but is mad about worms 
and crickets. Price: £5. 
• the gecko, originating from 
Madagascar; a small tree lizard 
with suckers on the end of its 

■toes. Green eyes and multi¬ 
coloured, luminous body. Eats 
small insects, and a diet of 
honey, sugar and nectar. Costs 
about £22. 
• the giant Stick insect. From 
Papua New Guinea. Grows to a 
length of eight to ten inches, 
and a width of more than half 
an inch. Cost £1. SO. 

Of the snakes, the North 
American garter snake is one of 
the most popular at the cheap 
end of the market, while the 
exotic South American snake, 
the anaconda, at £200, is 
attracting more admirers than 
purchasers. Hardly surprising, 
since, these, bought at lengths of 
a few feet and first content in a 
vivarium of ax feet by four, can 
burgeon into an adult size of 30 
feet. 

Unlike cats and dogs, foe: 
alternative pet market is ban¬ 
ning to concentrate itself in a 

particular part of the population 
- young couples without chil¬ 
dren. They are a fiissy lot by all 
accounts, partly because they 
have do fixed ideas about what 
they want when they enter the 
shop. 

So; does this mean, that they 
stand in the mainstream of the 
British pet-loving tradition, or 
just that they are looking to fill 
their lounge with some divert¬ 
ing background movement until 
a baby comes along to upstage 
the lot of them. On the evidence 
oF one major London retailer, 
the signs are not encouraging: 
"Lots of them don't seem to be 
as bothered about the animal as 
they are about its home. They 
see tanks with desert, or jungle 
or savannah backgrounds, and 
they make their minds - up- 
according. to which will fit in 
best with, the home decor," 

Standards are slipping. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 564) 
ACROSS 
8 Company 

newskner (5.8). 
9 Donkey (3) 

10 Obstruction (9k 
11 Russian cereal 

drink (5) 
13 Throw back (7) • 
16 Fetter bone (7) 
19 Rumba type dance 

(5) 
22 Non-local phone 

.(5.4) 
24 Clergy title (3) 
25 Unfriendly 

behaviour (7.6) • 
DOWN 

1 Flog (6) 
2 Soviet Union (6) 
3 Raised in relief {8} 
4 Cup dish (6) 
5 Indian "Mr" (4t 
6 Manly (6) . c. 
.7 Wilts Bcrkariver. 

(6) IS.: 
.12 By way of (3) . 16 
14 Easily recognized . 17 ' 

(8) 
SOLUTION TO No 563 -1' 
ACROSS; 1 Muffin 4 facade -7 
16 Radical reform 17 Bair 19 Lalii 
27 Kitten • . • : !- 
tJOWN:. I Moss. 2 Forbidden 3 
irSplit _J2 Sweat J3 Broadcast 
21 Iznik 22 Send 23 Wean - 

9 1 BBS® 
rfHHBSn* *m® 
ID 1 ■ B B i m 
daBBasnammsm 
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foSn Gngg is a, good measure qf ihe 
nmmmt-Uiat-lte-iakA/p^ In 
attitudes--to Lloyd George, Twm tv 

^ytars'ago he-was. stiff, generally 
regawd ds a tricky vifiainr clever but 
unprwcipled. Asquith; ousted.ia 1916. 
hatf his trvenge -in the' history books: 
accounts of the" leadership crisis war 

'- dorttmated-by a iraditioo dfAsquiihian 
historiography heavily -influenced by 
wdy yfokt Sonbam Carta. The 
alternative'; view was' TmsociatdJ'“witlw 
Lora Beaverbrook, and who • believed 
Him? Aiuwen-A. J. P.- Taylor. It was 
Taylor; fim in his own writings, then as 
Director -of - the ■ sadly., short-lived 
Bcavxit»roqk- lJ4naTy where the Lloyd 
George -papers -wete opened in 1967. 
wfto launched and'presided over the 
revisionist -reaction; whiph has tho- 
rpughlylFcxeraed the-received opinion of 
Lloyd Geoigc, and practically buried the 
reputation of poor old Asquith in the 
process.' ;' ; ... - - ' . 
• John'Origg is a measure of how fir 
the reaction has gone, because: he is such 
an unlfcdy person to be Lloyd George's 
Wographcr. .For.Grigg is a moralist,, the- 
lasrsprtoCbtograpbcr one would expect 
lo be attracted to Lloyd George, and ihe 
Iasi sort .of biographer one would think 
Lloyd George**' reputation- could sur¬ 
vive. Readers of his* previous two 
volumes wilt know that Grigg is writing 
.a kind- of biography rather different 
from the traditional 'multi-volume 
blockbuster. There is no doubting thar 
he has mastered all the evidence; but he 
is not ui the, business of burdening his 
readers with n all. Others have done 
ihatj already. Instead he is selective, 
concentrating on certain key episodes m 
Lloyd George’s career Which illuminate 
and explain the .whole. The result - 
though narrative in form — almost 
resembles .a series of interpretative 
essays or reflections. And the focus all 
the time is on the personal and political 
morality of the subject.1 

Readers of .previous volumes will 
recalt.nof only his meticulous uncover¬ 
ing of Lloyd George’s financial dealings: 
and even riskier extra-marital adven¬ 
tures but,, more important, the way 
Grigg was able to reverse the familiar 
lighting, first on Lloyd George’s humble 
origins, showing him. in the context of 
Victorian North Wales as a member of 
an almost middle-dass cultural elite: 
then on his political allegiance, showing 
him to have been a GladstoniairLiberal 
only by accident of birth, really a . 
Oiamberlainhe social imperialist at 
heart, thus making full sense for the first 
time of his astonishing proposal for a 
coalition at the height of the House of. 

John Campbell on 
the rehabilitation 
of Welsh wizardry 

LLOYD GEORGE 
-. From Peaceto War, 1912-1916 ■ 

Bv John Grigg 
' ' . Methuen, £19.95 

Lords crisis in L9I0. Taking up the story 
in 19IZ this third volume applies the 
same questioning approach to four of 
the greatest crises of Uoyd George’s life, 
two primarily personal, two political. 

The personal come first. John Grigg's 
handling of the Marconi scandal is 
devastating. More delicately than any 
previous writer., he peels away the 

'defences of the incriminated Ministers - 
. implicating even Asquith himself, which 
disposes of the pious view that Asquith 
nobly siood by his erring Chancellor 
when it would have been in his interest 

-to see hint ruined. Lloyd George, on this 
analysis, was guilty of a good deal more 
than carelessness. Having established- 
his wrong-doing, however, GrigB gives a 
worldly shrug and concludes that it was 
“very. lucky indeed for Britain that 
Lloyd George’s career was not brought 
to an end" toy the affair. Recognizing 
human frailty, he is a forgiving moralist. 

His treatment of Lloyd George's 
:effectively bigamous second 
"marriage" to Frances Steven¬ 
son. consummated in the 

autumn of 1912. is similarly tolerant, 
though at the same time shrewd, 
showing just what Lloyd George gave to 
as well as took from Frances and how 
much he still, needed and gave to 
Margaret. 

Historically more important were the 
great political crises of 1914-16: first the 
decision to enter the war and. having 
entered. <o fight it with all the resources 
at ihe country's command: second the 
displacement of Asquith (with which 
this volume ends). Both are explored by 
Grigg as moral dilemmas. It is a good 
example of his method that be devotes 
no fewer than ten pages to the famous 
Queen's Hall speech of September 1941. 
He quotes its finest passages: but he also 
asks some hard questions about its 
stress on Belgium (which Lloyd George 
knew was just a heaven-sent pretext, not 
the real reason Britain was at war): 
about its stress oh "sacrifice" and the 
supposed altruism of Britain’s cause: 
and about his frankly dishonest 
recruiting rhetoric when he was doing 

Cambridge blues, tacky quips 
and glittering surprises 

his best to shield his own iwo sons. He 
makes a similarly clinical dissection of a 
later speech to Nonconformists, "Lloyd 
George's actual reasons for supporting 
the war", he concludes, "and his actual 
emotions at the time, were sound and 
honourable. But they differed in some 
ways from the reasons and emotions 
that he chose to express. . . . His war 
speeches, therefore, for all their power 
and eloquence, lack the total sincerity 
that would clinch their claim to 
immortality." The unstated comparison 
is with Churchill’s in 1940. By this 
standard, Uoyd George fails. 

But note that it is a moral standard. 
As a war minister in action, inspiring 
and organizing the nation's effort. Grigg 
has no criticism of Lloyd George. His 
chapter on the Ministry of Munitions is 
for this reason the most conventional in 
the book - though it is well to be 

reminded of the incredible production 
figures the Minstry achieved. 
* Given this unequalled drive, the 
inevitability and rightness of Lloyd 
George's elevation to the Premiership In 
1916 is now scarcely a matter of 
controversy (if it ever really was). The 
only doubts persist over how it 
happened. John Grigg's reconstruction 
of these much-disputed events is 
partisan, admittedly: but he has already 
shown that where he can fault Lloyd 
George he will not hesitate to do so. and 
in this crisis he finds little to condemn. 

Lloyd George is extraordinarily lucky 
in his latest biographer. It is the measure 
of his rehabilitation that he can be 
weighed in the balance by such an 
exacting critic, found wanting in several 
important respects, and yet emerge with 
his human and political stature only 
enhanced. 

Because he savagely reviews an 
influential colleague, Gideon 
Shand fails to become a 
Cambridge Fdlow. He works 
instead os a lecturer in the 
cathedral city of Chaworth, 
supplementing his modest in¬ 
come by translating and tele¬ 
vision research. With him live 
Pamela, his wife - nicknamed 
Oxford because of her marma¬ 
lade curls - his daughter, 
Miranda, a precocious school¬ 
girl who courts a bisexual 
parson, and his docile son Tom 
who is regularly beaten up by 
local lads. When Tom ends up 
in hospital. Gideon decides it's 
time to move. 

Enter best friend, bridge-part¬ 
ner and successful Jewish 
barrister, Stephen. Stephen it 
was who commissioned the 
ruinous review. Stephen it was 
who had a Cambridge fling with 
Pamela. With his help, 
Gideon's family move to a 
nearby cottage. Yet the move 
reopens wounds of love and 
loyally, desire and hate. 

Yes, it’s another Frederic 
Raphael novel, but these arc the 
bare bones of a work which 
resembles an elephant's grave¬ 
yard of discarded plots. Jutting 
'forlornly from the narrative are 
Gideon's translation of an 
erotic French story, a neigh¬ 
bour's racy autobiography, and 
a number of equally isolated 
■and pornographic incidents. 
Overambitious in the material 
he crams into Heaven and 
Earth. Raphael also forcefeeds 
his characters like Strasbourg 
geese. Never usually short of a 
wisecrack, they are here so 
pathologically incapable of 
resisting quips, puns and. O- 
Icvet quotations that, listening 
to the honk of their repartee, 
each seems indistinguishable 
from the other. Indeed, Raphael 
himself is failed by the dialogue 
in which he usually excels - 
dialogue which neither glosses 
over nor reacts to the violence 
that lashes out under the highly 
polished surface. When 
Gideon's wife is raped, all he 
can say is “I really am most 
frightfully sorry. I don't know 
what else to sav.” 

The result is an uneasy. 

Reviewers' probably shouldn't 
see dust-jacket5. They prejudice 
one loo much. This one has an 
author's photograph of a fan¬ 
tastically neat looking man jn a 
suit. There arc bookshelves in 
the .background ;with yrilumdr 
neaUyarrangedtJndeTneatlJ'n 
says the rnan is a barrister:'' ;: 

Armed with this information . 
your reviewer is-almost bound 
to say that much the best scenes. 
tn the book are the interro¬ 
gations m the camp, when the 
beautiful KGB lady, Irina, 
grapples with the traitorous old 
KGB general. Provin. It’s the 
Old Bailey in the Gulag. Every 
pause... every inflection, every 
nuance of every camouflaged 
answer to every loaded question 
is weighed and . examined^ and ; 
given ••• significance. At any 
moment. ,1> expected Madam 
Karsavina's disguise lb slip so 
that she' prefixed a remark with . 
"Whid” , or "My framed w 
friend".:Wrien theyslarl debai:. 
ing St Augusiirie I find it Irani to : 
convince myself that these arc a 
couple of Russian spooks in1 a ; 
prison camp bad not a brace of 
QCs after dinner iti Gray's Inn. 

Extrepiely unfair because this " 
is an agreeable cerebaT book, 
and Die Russian, settings and 
characters * are quite! deftly 
executed. .1 might never have 
detected a .certain courtroom 
bloodessness if it had not been 
for that tell-tale dust-jacket. 

• The Sleeping. Spy,- by 
Herbert BorkboJz and Clifford 
Irving (Hew English Library. 
£9.95). The fictional convention 
about '“moles" and "sleepers” is 
that for years-and years they 
burrow or hibernate in an 
enemy world without ever being 
seduced by it. When they are 
•’activated'’ they slough off their 
disguise without a murmur and 
become dedicated servants ol 
the fatherland or Mother Russia 
or whoever the bad guys happen 
to be. - 

Burkholz and Irving have 
decided- that it’s much more 
plausible for the sleeper to be 
won over by those he’s sleeping 

moles 
THRILLERS 

TimHeald 

NOCTURNE FOR THE 
- GENERAL 
By John Trenhafle 
The Bodley Head. £8.95. 

with. Thus Yuri Vblandv; the 
ace Russian agent who takes on 
the identity of farm-boy Jim 
Everson at the end of World 
War II. becomes Assistant 
Secretary of Defense for Air aiid 
acquires a fondness for Aaron 
Copland and the Baltimore 
Orioles: Terrific cover but in 
this case it’s reaJ, The guy really 
is as American as Apple Pie. so 
when the call comes from the 
Kremlin he is sick on the 
pavement and becomes a target 
for both-Russian and American 
intelligence! 

Like the makers of Bond 
films, the. authors apparently 
find . unusual and preferably 
very' bloody killing methods an 
absolute hook but if this doesn’t 
bother you they are also strong 
on both panache and pastiche. 
There are Reds in every bed, 
many dead. • 

• Seven Steps To Treason, by 
Michael Hartland (Hodder & 
Stoughton. £8.95). Vienna is a 
good place-for a thriller - a 
neutral croosroadwiih a menac¬ 
ing sense of decay - and it’s not. 
a toad wheeze to make your hero 
the middle-aged Ambassador to 
the U.N, Austrian branch. 
Cable is an' iinglamorous 
Sraileyish figure who was in 
Intelligence until he had a 
fearful experience in’ Vietnam 

and almost ended up in an 
oven. Then he was subjected to 
a humilaiing inquiry, which 

. rattled him badly: ana .to make 
matters worse his wife left him. 
and one of his daughters was 
killed irir.a'cat , acrideriL So 
naturally" ihe f old boy; got 
shunted off to the legitimate 
side of things, going through 
humdrum motions in a moder¬ 
ately pleasant backwater. 

. Suddenly, however, a lady 
spymasler In the Kremlin 

. decides to make old Cable part 
of a fiendish plot. His surviving 
daughter is kidnapped: he is 
threatened by an armed Russian 
with high cheekbones; and his 
sexy young Jewish girl-friend 
begins acting suspiciously. 

A touch too much history 
lesson for my liking (I would 
have cut the appendix explain¬ 
ing who Raoul Wallenburg is or 
was) and occasionally jarring 
injections of local colour (“You 
forgot your overcoat. MEIN 
HERR’’). But generally speak¬ 
ing superior stuff - taut, well 
observed, original, and civi¬ 
lized. 1 spotted the villan 50 odd 
pages before he was revealed. 
Any writer who allows me to do 
this earns high marks. 

• A Cloud of Doves, by Palma 
HancDurf (Collins. £8.95). Like 
too many thrillers, alas, this 
starts crackingly and gets silly 
just after the half way mark. 
The opening, with an organ 
grinder’s monkey being blown 
to bits by a South Moluccan 
bomb in the Hague is sharp and 
unusual. There is a tantalizing 
coincidence which looks omin¬ 
ous for “Our Man" in Holland: 
and it soon becomes clear that 
the climax will be the huge 
Parade for Peace. You don't 
have to be very bright to realize 
lhai there are going to be 
shooty-bangs at the Parade, nor 
that this time there are no good 
Germans. Even the writing 
disintegrates towards the end. 
Our rather anaemic hero laughs 
-mirthlessly’’ on page J84 and 
the set piece finale is almost 
perfu nctory. 

Master of 
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Few- have enjoyed such a 
charmed up-bringing as Lionel 
Brett. Viscount Esher. He was 
bom into a family whose home 
was a country mansion, 
Watlington, in Oxfordshire, 
attended by a dozen domestic 
staff plus a succession of 
governesses. Holidays were 
spent visiting grandparents’ 
estates, on Long Island (sailing 
on a different liner every two or 
three years), and at Callander, 
gateway to the Highlands. He 
was expected to excel academi¬ 
cally and did. with scholarships 
to Eton and New' College. 

He was driven, he later 
realized, by a "compulsion to 
succeed and a longing to be 
liked"; and tbe pre-Second 
World War world was his 
oyster. A distinguished career in 
politics, the Civil Service or the 
army could have been his for tbe 
asking. Instead, in 1932 at the 
age of 18, he chose architecture; 
on several occasions it must 
have seemed a mistake, for he 
was often accident-prone when 
practising it. 

But as a young progressive, 
he espoused the cause of the 
Modern Movement, and records 
meeting some oT its lions: “A 
dry Martini with Chermayeff in 
his elegant apartment in Bays- 
water, a whisk)’ with Wells 
Coates in his high-tech studio in 
Yeoman’s Row and, most 
elevating of ail, a lager with 
Lnbetkin on the Friesian-cow- 
skin settee in the. famous 
High point One penthouse * it 
was like being elected to the 
Royal Society in the days of 
Newton and Wren, or even a 
member of the circle of Pico 
della Mirandola. so certain was 
I that 1 was in at the birth - the 
difficult, delayed birth - of a 
new age". 

That painful birth coincided, 
of course, with a country 
bankrupted by war when “archi¬ 
tecture in the old sense was 
banned". Commissions flowed 
in, nonetheless, even though 
things near badly wrong at 
times, delaying his presidency 
of the RIBA on one occasion. 

Our Selves Unknown is reaily 
a misnomer, though, for Lord 
Esher seems to have recognized 
and come to terms with his 
strengths and weaknesses, his 
victories and defeats very well. 
“Over the years I realized 1 was 
a better painter and even poet 
than architect.” he writes; he is 
certainly a highly gifted author, 
life was never dnlL front 
visiting Nazi Germany as a 
young man, to advising (free of 
charge) President AUende of 
Chile on town planning; but one 
is left with the impression that 
for all its vitality, it has been 
something of ft disappointment. 

The Reign of the Ayatollahs, by 
Shaul Bakhas is published by L 
B.Tauris at £13.93. 

Sporting angels 
on horseback 

"Four beautiful English ladies 
wearing khaki uniform over 
their harmonious bodies": to a 
Japanese reporter at the end of 
Ihe lasL war. describing ihe 
scene in a Tokyo canteen run by 
the occupying British forces, 
these military ladies, so efficient 
yet alluring, with names like 
Audrey Swilhinbank or “Tony" 
Kingston-Walker or Captain 
Mary r'Dicky”) R unciman. 
appeared as an extraordinary 
vision of delighL 

There has always been an air 
of mystery about the FANYs. 
the “First anywhere" contin¬ 
gent, members of the F.A.N.Y., 
the First Aid Nursing Yeo¬ 
manry (not. please, to be 
confused - this is a very touchy 
subject - with the later, lewder 
fanny-wilh-lhe-douMe-n). 

Proper FANYs, who translate 
very nicely into French, as in 
**Le bon dieu protege ses pelitcs 
FANYs*’, have, as Hugh 
Popham explains in his most 
interesting history, a book much 
better-written than is usual with 
ihe genre, always had a strange 
equivocality of status, a tra¬ 
dition they have wisely and 
assiduously cultivated, some of 
it derived from their role as 
volunteers within the official 
military framework, but much 
of it achieved by means of their 
own competence, their bravery 
and glamour, and especially 
their poshness which has given 
them an aura of great unaitaina- 
biliiy. In the words of one ex- 
RNVR lieutenant, FANYs bave 
been “widely regarded as 
sexually sophisticated, but only 
available to officers of very 
senior rank." 

Even their origins had been 
dramatic and peculiar. The 
corps apparently took shape in 
1907 in ihe rather overheated 
brain of Mr Baker, a cavalry 
sergeant major wounded in 
Kitchener’s Sudan campaign. 
Edward Baker, who later, not 
completely reassuringly, seems 
to have1 earned his living selling 
meat at Smiihfieid. a man 
whose predilection for capital 
letters rivalled his penchant for 

Fiona MacCarthy 
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ladies riding side-saddle, for 
whom ANGELS ON HORSE¬ 
BACK were the summit of 
perfection, had a very heady 
vision of a corps of mounted 
nurses riding round the fields of 
battle dressed in voluminous 
skins and scarlet tunics, whose 
mission it was TO SUCCOUR 
AND TO SAVE 

Though the FANYs do their 
best to find a useful role in 
peacetime, not being above 
giving first aid lo the fainting at 
for instance, royal funerals, 
their real raison d’etre has in 
fact remained their war work, 
with FANYs not just providing 
nursing services but driving and 
cooking, operating wirelesses, 
deciphering codes, acting as 
couriers and spies, to all of 
which activities, even the most 
dangerous, they manage to 
bring something of the san¬ 
gfroid of the hunting field. “1 
cope", the FANYs unofficial 
motto, is an English understate¬ 
ment of quite ludicrous pro¬ 
portions. 

This is a splendid story, and 
splendid is the word, on the 
very simple level of adventure 
and romance. ("Contrary to 
standing orders and discipline, I 
kissed Mary”: an oft-repeated 
scene in the history of the 
F.A.N.N.Y., the protagonist, as 
usual, being high-up in tbe 
hierarchy). It is also fascinating 
in its implied defence, the 
FANYS being amateurs at their 
most inspired, of amateurism in 
a world which is becoming 
hidebound by so-called pro¬ 
fessional standards, and in its 
contribution to that great 
debate surrounding the right 
conduct of women in the face of 
war. 

Cabbages and Emperors 
Diocletian has never had a 
biography written about him in 
English before; and one can see 
why. The third century is not 
the most attractive period of 
Roman history: and Diocletian 
is unattractive for persecuting 
Christians. His reforms to save 
the Roman Empire failed. They 
look place in a faraway period 
between people of whom we 
know nothing 

And yet he is worth a book. 
The soldier of lowly barbarian 
origins who became ruler of the 
World was that unicorn; an 
absolute ruler who retired 
voluntarily. When invited to 
resume the purple, he replied 
that true happiness was growing 
cabbages in his retirement 
allotment Some of his prob¬ 
lems have relevance and conse¬ 
quences today. Mr Williams is a 
philosopher as well as an 
ancient historian. 

It is the pathetic fallacy to see 
the decline and fall of the 
Roman Empire as the fated 
natural effect of immoderate 

Philip Howard 

DIOCLETIAN AND THE 
ROMAN RECOVERY 
By Stephen Williams 

Batslord. £17.50 

greatness. It was a failure to 
adapt to new kinds of crisis. 
And some of Diocletian's 
policies are stiii tried today. He 
attempted to halt raging 
inflation by price fixing He 
tried to end the anarchy by a 
form of power-sharing known 
as the Tetrarchy. He tried to 
curb the enemy within, the 
Christians, by fire and the axe. 

Diocletian retired lo grow his 
cabbages. And Rome eventually 
fell. But Diocletian’s 
construction of an autocratic, 
centralized, regimented fortress 
empire lasted a thousand years 
in the Byzantine state. This 
book examines great struggles of 
power and ideas that still go on 
today. 

FICTION 
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Shakespeare 

HEAVEN AND EARTH 
By Frederic Raphael 

Cape. £8.95 

COLD SHOWERS 
By Clare Nonhebel 

Ccntur}’, £8.95 

THE FINAL PASSAGE 
By Caryl Phillips 

Faber. £8.95 

ORGANIZED CRIMES 
By Nicholas von Hoffman 

Michael Joseph. £9.95 

shifting mix of tones and styles, 
and a novel which lurches from 
one incomplete fragment to 
another without connecting, 
without developing, and with¬ 
out communicating the ethical 
issues it tackles. Ambitious 
though it is. Heaven and^arth 
is the most jumbled and 
confusing novel Raphael has 
written. 

Cold Showers was the joint 
winner of 1984's much and 
unjustly maligned Betty Trask 
Award (for the best first novel 
by an author under 35). Like 
Raphael's Richard's Things, it 
explores how a woman copes 
with her husband's death, and 
the truth that their marriage was 
more cracked up than she 
cracks it up to be. Cathy, the 
chatty 25-ycar-old narrator is 
eight months tvidowed and 
’‘temporarily frigid." She con¬ 
fesses. not vo her friends, who 
suggest she find another man, 
but to the reader. "You 
understand.” Cathy confides as 
she breezily tells us of her work, 
her dead husband Barry and an 
"ordinary but nice" man called 
Wayne ’she meets in the 
supermarket As she charts 
Wayne's clumsy but increas¬ 
ingly successful overtures, so 
she sheds the illusion of Barry 
as a great and faithful man. 
Finally she can admit what she 
couldn’t admit before, that 

Barry was involved with some¬ 
one else. Confronting the past, 
she faces the future. 

Cold Showers is more com¬ 
plex than it seems. The 
freshness with which Cathy's 
loss is made real, not sentimen¬ 
tal. Care Nonhebdl’s ability to 
make the ordinary absorbing is 
very real - even if the rain 
seems to stop whenever there’s 
good news. 

The Final Passage is an even 
more impressive debut. The 
bleak tale of a Madonna-likc 
mulatto who. with husband and 
child, exchanges her small, poor 
Caribbean island for the squa¬ 
lor. drabness and hostility of 
England. For some reason, 
never fully explained. 19-year- 
old Leila has married the 
drunken, remote Michael, a 
man of few words, just the 
chew-suck-spit of the sugar 
cane. At their wedding he 
throws his drink in her face. 
After it. he lopes off to live with 
anothergiri. 

England is no better, and all 
the while Leila suffers mutely, 
yellowing like a snapshot. Caryl 
Phillips’s prose is confident and 
understated. His poetic and 
descriptive eye, bar the odd 
awkward adjective, is as exact 
as his ear for dialogue. He also 
manages to be as detached from 
his characters as they arc from 
each other - and. boy. are they 
detached. Though I ached at 
Leila's humiliation and pain. I 
wanted lo shake her for being so 
irritatingly passive and re¬ 
signed. 

“Hot stuff was Saul 
Bellow's recorded reaction to 
the dense first novel of Ameri¬ 
can columnist Nicholas von 
Hoffinan. Set in the 1930s it 
follows the attempts of Allan, a 
naive and swaggering student, 
to do field research on gangland 
Chicago. Hoffman's style has 
the sure, sharp tap of the iwo- 
tone shoe. The content is a little 
loo iwo-loncd as well. Allan's 
seduction, by the gangsters and 
their molls, machinc-gun rattles 
along, but Hoffman's purpose is 
more panoramic and the novel 
often jams with accounts of 
banking and political collapses. 

A life of her own 
Joanna's Luck is a resolutely, if 
at times deceptively, unsenti¬ 
mental account of a young, 
woman's determination to live 
her life on her own terms. 
Without Meryyn Jones's intelli¬ 
gence, narrative discrimination 
and social acerbity, the theme 
and mood of the novel might 
well have been the substance of 
a story in a popular magazine or 
a television piaylcL Joanna, far 
from unattractive, engaging of 
mind and enticing of bosom, 
thinks herself down on her luck. 
Public funds diy up to deprive 
her of a worthwhile job which 
she enjoys: so she has to work as 
a part-time restaurant waitress 
where she despises the ersatz 
pretentions of patrons and 
management alike. She is 
mildly tugged by the demands 
of her divorced parents, cast¬ 
offs of the liberated Sixties, that 
baleful, demented decade for 
which the author displays 
restrained if scathing contempt. 

Worst of all. Joanna frets that 
at the age of 24 in the early 
1980s she is still a virgin! After 
one or two forays into licence, 
she divests herself of the slurred 
stale twice on the same evening, 
at the hands (as it were) of 
different partners. She is accord¬ 
ingly not certain who is the 
father of the child she ultima¬ 
tely decides to bring to term: it 
might have been a drunken 
semi-rapist at a New Year 
party, or the taxi-driver who 
cheered her aftermath con¬ 
fusion on Ihe drive home. 
Unpromising as it may sound, 
the novel is for the most pari 
sympathetic and its underlying 
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premises demand consider¬ 
ation. Mr Jones is. not surpris¬ 
ingly. angry about the waste of 
young and talented people in a 
society of fatuous values. 

Carlo Gebler’s The Eleventh 
Summer is distressing. It recalls 
the childhood of an unusually 
fastidious little boy consigned 
lo rural Irish grandparents by 
an uncaring father after his 
mother's death. The grand¬ 
mother is kind and affectionate, 
but severely afflicted by her 
odious husband, a drunken 
profligate, wheedling or cn- 
mired in his own degradation. 
The child's eves witness the 
wearying defeat of a woman 
clutching at several doomed 
lives, not least her own and her 
grandson's. The boy doesn’t 
know that he is unhappy: he is 
building up defences which will 
fit him for a cruel world and 
enable him to revisit these 
scenes with compassion. 

Mr Gebler understands well 
the wining and unwitting 
sadism inflicted upon children 
by adults of various per¬ 
suasions. capturing the resilient 
claustrophobia of early misery 
and its craving for reticence. He 
has an unusual talent for 
descriptive detail. 

Celebrating the art of 
autobiography 

CRANIA 
Edited by Bill Buford 

Reminiscences, memoirs, memories and 
observations from Beryl Bainbridge, William Boyd, 

Raymond Carver, Todd McEwen, Doris Lessing, 
Vladimir Rybakov, Breyten Breytenbach. 

Adam Mars-Jones, Norman Lewis, Don McCullin 
(in words and pictures), Josef Skvorecky 

and many more. 

‘Granta’s phoenix act continues: a venture 
impressive for its energy and its determination to 

keep its finger on the pulse of literary 
- The Times 

‘One of England’s bestselling 
and most influentia) literary ^ 

magazines' - Time Magazine 

Remember- 
it’s in Penguin. 

£3.50 
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Time to bring in identity cards 
THE TIMES 

DIARY 

Numbers 
game 
Robert . Maxwell has promised to 
“look” into TV Eye's discovery that 
newspapers bingo cards are fixed so 
that for 99.9 per cent people it is 
impossible to win. I await the result 
of his investigation with interest On 
the afternoon of the programme last 
Thursday Maxwell was'approached 
for a comment. He was. he said, 
appalled at the findings: he would go 
to the studio at 8.pm - 90 minutes 
before transmission - and give an 
interview in which he would 
announce that he was stopping all 
bingo in all Mirror Croup news¬ 
papers from the following day. At 
7.40pm Maxwell's office rang to say 
he would not be coming. This was 
followed shortly after by a letter 
providing a "thorough defence” of 
bingo as run in all his papers. 

Birdcall 
The unsentimental portrayal of 
Captain Scott in Central Tele¬ 
vision's dramatization of h/s ill- 
fated Antarctic expedition The Last 
Place on Earth to be broadcast this 
month will not be the only cause for 
offence. Writer Trevor Griffiths has 
tinkered with the most famous line 
in Scott's diary. As Captain Oates 
leaves the lent for certain death in 
the blizzard, he no longer announ¬ 
ces. "I am going outside and ! may 
be gone for some time”. Instead he 
turns to fellow explorer Birdie 
Bowers and quips: “Call of nature. 
Birdie.” 

• "A Catholic priest and a 
housewife become allies in a 
campaign for nuclear disarmament, 
reads the blurb for a new fanarfiaw 
television series called The Front 
Line. CBC describes the series as 
"dramatic fiction”. Perhaps they 
haven't heard of Moasignor Brace 
Kent and Mrs Joan Ruddock. 

Shake up 
The Duke of Edinburgh yesterday 
disclosed that he has been forced to 
substitute his old, firm handshake 
for a new "limp” one. The Prince, 
aged 63, says a lifetime shaking 
millions of hands has left him in 
agony. *‘He told us he has been 
forced to change his handshake 
because he has been suffering paun 
when people's thumbs press repeat¬ 
edly on the same spot,” said Dr 
John Dingle, director of the 
Strange ways Arthritis Research 
Laboratory. The Duke also disclosed 
another secret - his fear that he is 
suffering from arthritis after years of 
playing polo. 

Laboured point 
Labour MP Brian Sedgemore is 
demanding that the Prime Minister 
declare a “family interest” In the 
Omani Cementation deal in the 
Register of MPs’ Interests. Until 
then he is refusing to update his own 
entry. As a result, at his own 
insistence, Sedgcmore’s declared 
interest in freelance journalism has a 
rider declaring the entry “innaccu- 
1316”. So what are the Hackney MP”s 
new concerns? "Not telling”, he 
says. 

BARRY FANTONI 

*1 hear you’re writing The Secret 
Diary of R. .4. F. Molesworth’ 

Pay as you bum 
The Campaign for Nuclear Disar- 
ment which readily accepted a 
cheque for £745 from Conservative 
Central Office for damage to its 
mock Trident submarine at the Tory 
conference, had three members 
jailed on Monday for setting fire to a 
radio mast in Yorkshire. Can the 
Government now look forward to a 
£228,000 cheque from CND for the 
damage incurred? 

Laugh a minute 
Following Margaret Thatcher can 
have its frustrations. Guilio An- 
dreotti. Italy's Foreign Minister, (ells 
of the traumas he suffered as Prime 
Minister when he visited Tokyo 
along with Mrs T. Japanese security 
arrangements laid down that he had 
to take the lift to the hotel lobby and 
enter his car exactly 90 seconds after 
the British Prime Minister entered 
hers. But she, "indulging her 
feminine privilege only in this”, was 
a few minutes late, leaving protocol 
in a slate of chaos. Andreotli, who 
recounts the story in the third 
volume of his studies of famous 
contemporaries, says rather wearily 
that his little comedy with Mrs T 
was repeated Tour times. The 
Japanese were not amused. 

PHS 

Ronald Butt 

Long before the echoes and dust of the 
explosion last autumn at the Grand Hotel, 
Brighton, had died away, the Provisional 
IRA announced its firm intention to strike 
again in Britain at a time of its own 
choosing. 

For more than 15 years western Europe 
has been afflicted by the terrorism of a 
number of politically-inspired organizations, 
differing In ideology but ministering to.each. 
other's needs. Recent outrages on the 
Continent remind the most insular of us that 
the United Kingdom is not the only 
European power to be unsuccessful so far in 
the eradication of such groups. European 
terrorist movements have now called for a 
coordinated terrorist campaign against Nato 
and other targets. 

A particularly sensational atrocity such as 
the Brighton bombing regularly evokes a 
general flurry of alarm, and strident calls 
that "something must be done". Then 
memories fade and not much is done until a 
new outrage arouses fresh cries for action. 
Yet the way to defeat terrorism is not to take 
sudden emergency measures but to design 
and maintain a comprehensive strategy; the 
sum of multifarious measures, some of them 
quite small in themselves. 

One such measure might be the introduc¬ 
tion of identity cards for alL The proposal 

by John Biggs-Davison 

has not so far found favour. One objection is 
that it would be an undue infringement of 
civil rights, another that forgery would be 
too easy. Upon examination neither argu¬ 
ment holds much water. 

The “plastic revolution” has taken place. 
We have become accustomed to driving 
licences, bank cards, credit cards, medical 
cards, club membership cards, not to 
mention passports or other travel docu¬ 
ments. None of these infringe civil rights or 
human dignity. It is a convenience to the 
honest and law-abiding to establish one’s 
identity quickly and a protection against 
harassment Before the House of Commons 
made them binding upon its Members I 
voluntarily obtained an identity card 
bearing my photograph and signature. This 
is common form in the public service. 

Such a card, with the photograph of the 
holder, together with his or her signature, is 
the best proof of identity. 

But what of the second objection, of easy 
forgery? Modem ID has boro me sophisti¬ 
cated, notably with the use of the holograph. 
There may be no complete and continuing 
defence against forgers, but we lock our 

doors, even though locks can be picked, and 
show our passports at immigration desks, 
even though forged passports exist. ■ 

A national' identity card would herp 
security and the public by speeding entry to 
buildings or locations liable to attack and 
assisting in the search for suspects in the 
immediate aftermath of an attack. It would 
protect from inquiries or arrest innocent 
individuals found near a criminal incident 
In the debate on the Northern Ireland 
(Elections) Bill, intended to prevent person¬ 
ation at the poll, the introduction of identity 
cards was advocated by Ulster Unionist and 
BritishConservative Memben. 

Belgium, West Germany, Greece and 
• Luxembourg .are members of the European 
Community where identity cards are 
obligatory. Franceand Italy both issue them 
on a non-compulsory basis. In the United 
Kingdom wartime cards were scrapped 33 
years ago on the grounds that the emergency 
was long over, and that there was no need 
for them in times of peace. 

The Britain of 1952 was, however, safer 
than that of 1985. The times are abnormal. 
In the middle of what may prove a violent 
and dangerous decade, should we not think 
again? 

The author is Conservative MP for Epping Forest. 

The whiff of defeat creeps 

“Of course, I don't believe what 
we’ve got now is true Conservatism.. 
It's I860 laissez-faire liberalism that 
never was. Ail that telling people to 
*do as I do and you’ll be all right' or 
to get on their bikes and find a job. 
What's the use of telling the ex-steel 
workers of Consett to get Oil their 
bikes? I mean, where on earth would 
they,, go to? One of ray most 
satisfying jobs has been on the 
Brandt report. We really woke up 
public opinion to the condition of 
the Third World. WeO, that’s one 
area where market forces don't enter 
into iL You can’t tdl siarving 
Abyssinian peasants^ to get on their 
bikes and find a job.” . 

Thus spoke Mr Edward Heath in 
an interview, with The Sunday 
Times last weekend. The logic by 
which he travelled intellectually' 
from the plight of the Cohseit 
worker whose job. has disappeared as 
a result of industrial change. but 
whose basic needs are protected by 
social security., to. the 'horror of the 
Ethiopian peasants who are the 
victims of natural disaster and 

_ , ^ „ -ij-i-j Marxist ruth I css ness can be left to 

Paul Routledge on a possible solution to the pit strike - if only talks could begm] toT&™ 
minister now finds market forces so 
distasteful that tie even seem to find, 
some satisfaction in the thought that. 
at least they can play no part in 
remedies for Ethiopia. 

However, Mr Heath's statement ' 
that we now have I860 laissez-faire 
liberalism rather than true Conser- 
vativism does deserve a little 
thought. Although it is a disgrace¬ 
fully slipshod analogy, as misleading 
as it is unhistorical, it does reflect a . 
certain kind of dissident Tory 
comment on the' current political 
situation. 

In the 1860s party allegiances, 
ideas and even names were in a state 
of flux. One of the prevailing ideas 
was laissez-faire which denoted not 
only a belief in free trade and 
minimal or no interference with' 
economic activity, but also, in its 
extreme form, a reluctance to see 
any kind of interference by the state, 
even by way of legislation, to deal 
with social problems. The theory 
was that these were best dealt with 
by private effort and the prosperity 
that laissez-faire would bring. Yet 
such ideas simply reverberated 
round the edges of mid-Victorian 
political activity. ■ ■ 

More broadly, the story of the 
Liberal Party in the nineteenth 
century, particularly under Glad¬ 
stone's leadership, was one in which 
the idea of social laissez-faire, as 
distinct from laissez-faire trade, was 
steadily abandoned. Both the lib¬ 
eral and the Conservative Party, 
each in its own way, contributed to 
the kind of social reform which 
makes nonsense of the idea that 
unbridled laissez-faire was the 
keynote of Victorian politics. 

Perhaps Mr Heath was acknowl¬ 
edging this after-his fashion by his 
throw-away reference to the laissez- 
faire liberalism "that never was”. If 
so it only makes the analogy more 
absurd, since it would imply that 
Mrs Thatcher bad achieved what 
eluded John Bright - despite the 
apparatus of a high spending social 
security state whose essential re¬ 
sponsibilities are nowhere chal¬ 
lenged. 

Two recent cameos of the pit strike 
illustrate its unpredictable, contra¬ 
dictory nature. The first was a man 
in green overalls patiently chipping 
away "Coal not Dole” stickers from 
the front window of Camden Town 
Hall, where the strikers have 
maintained a fundraising vigil for 
many months. Surely, this looks like 
the end. 

The second, on the same day, was 
the sight of two "working” miners at 
Frickley colliery near Doncaster 
beating a carpet outside the pithead 
offices. Only five of the National 
Union of Mineworkers* 1,600 
members at the mine have broken 
the strike and they cannot go 
underground because the deputies 
will not cross picket lines. Will it 
neverend? 

Such straws in the wind will not 
influence the 26 members of the 
NUM national executive when they 
sit down this morning to determine 
their next step in the conflict over 
colliery closures. But they tell us 
something about the weary but 
seemingly indomitable troops that 
they are leading. 

After 11 months the strikers are 
still in a majority, although it 
diminishes day by day. At yester¬ 
day's count 105,000 NUM members 
were on strike. 56 per cent of the 
total employed by the National Coal 
Board. This week has seen a record 
surge in the drift back to work, and 
the NCB's target of 50.1 per cent of 
miners at work can only be a few 
weeks away. Which half of the union 
will the executive seek to represent 
then?, the board's managers ask. 

There is little point in asking the 
miners’ president Mr Arthur Scar- 
gill. Faced, even in private, with the 
coal board’s figures, he whips out an 
electronic calculator to "prove” that 
89.5 per cent of those who began the 
strike last March are still out. Plain 
statistics also seem to have lost 
much of their logical force in the 
calculations of the dominant centre- 
left coalition on the executive that 
favours continuation of the strike. 
Moderate leaders from the tra¬ 
ditional strongholds of the right - 
Northumberland, Durham, Staf¬ 
fordshire and Lancashire - are 
clinging to the "no surrender” 
strategy despite evaporating popular 
support for the strike in their areas. 

The moderates insist that they 
will talk about procedures for 
dealing with "uneconomic” capacity 
when negotiations with the board 
are reconvened. Away from the glare 
of the television cameras they 
concede the NCB’s argument that 
this is the central issue of the dispute 
which any negotiations must ad¬ 
dress. They want those talks and 
they want them sooner rather than 
later, before the union's bargaining 

position is eroded by the drift back 
to work. They recognize that if half 
their members cross the picket line 
it will come as a major psychological 
blow to the strike even if the pits are 
still functioning at only one-third 
capacity. 

The trouble is, how does the 
union - and the coal board, for that 
matter - get from here to there? The 
board Has actually hardened its 
bargaining position recently, insist¬ 
ing that simple acceptance by the 
NUM of the pit deputies' peace 
formula of October last is not 
enough. The union's words about 
"no closures on economic grounds” 
have to be unsaid. The NUM must 
give a written assurance that it 
accepts the principle of closures on 
economic grounds before nego¬ 
tiations towards a settlement can 
begin, it insists, and the proposed 
amnesty for 600 men sacked for 
various offences during the strike 
cannot be an issue in the nego¬ 
tiations on a return to work formula. 

These are bitter pills for the NUM 
to swallow and not even the 
moderates are willing to attempt to 
do so. With the departure of Mr Ned 
Smith from the head of the board's 
industrial relations department they 
have few allies in Hobart House to 
argue the case for magnanimity and 
a reasonable, negotiated settlement 
Yet the tone of the letters going back 
and forth between Mr Merrik 

Spanton. the board member for 
personnel, and Mr Peter Healh'field, 
general secretary of the NUM, is 
substantially more flexible and more 
cordial than the hard-line statements 
of Mr Scargill or Mr Michael Eaton, 
the board's chief spokesman. 

There arc those at the coal board 
- and not among the lower echelons 
- who are anxious that the peace 
process does not collapse com¬ 
pletely. The last initiative, an 
abortive round eight of negotiations, 
is plainly dead. But from it might 
come a clear concise statement of 
what an acceptable agenda for talks 
should look like. The “talks about 
talks” might then resume on a more 
rational basis and the whole NUM 
executive could be invited to give its 
verdict on the terms for negotiation. 

When asked directly at a press 
conference five days ago what the 
NUM would have to say in writing 
before talks could begin in earnest, 
Mr Eaton replied: “Wc (the NUML 
agree that we accept the process by 
which the board have a right to close 
a coal mine for reasons of economics 
after the exhaustion of the review 
procedure.” 

Such a formula would be anath¬ 
ema to Mr Scargill, but not 
necessarily to a majority of his 
executive. After alL it was recog¬ 
nized by the NUM in the minutes of 
a preliminary meeting between the 
union and the board on January 2i 

that_ since the advent of Plan for 
Coal in 1974; collieries had been 
dosed for reasons' other than 
exhaustion or safety, "and this 
process would need to continue 
within the colliery review pro¬ 
cedure.” The union has acknowl¬ 
edged that there should be a third 
category for closures, and the 
difficulty has been how this should 
be defined. The two sides actually 
talked about "how this dc facto 
situation might be phrased in any 
settlement”. 

Therein, surely, lies the basis of a 
negotiated settlement: not one 
perhaps, that would meet with the 
total approval of the government, 
but better than ah end to the strike 
with no agreement at ail, as some 
South Wales miners are now urging. 
The coal board is aware that its 
tough line has hardened attitudes 
among the hard core of strikers. 
.Some managers think that a tactical 
withdrawal from the more exposed 
bargaining positions might be 
preferable to an anarchic ending, 
with every closure being fought in an 
endless, nightmarish guerrilla war 

The received wisdom is that after 
this protracted dispute the miners 
will be in no mood to strike again 
for many years. On a national basis 
that is almost certainly true. But the 
fierce passions that this conflict has 
aroused show no signs of con¬ 
veniently disappearing. 

StQL perhaps Mr:. Heath . % 
thinking more about - ■ laissez-faire, 
attitudes to trade (which te- 
once as. Trade and Industry Se#V*. 
retary supposed to favour)- and'-*; 

■about economic management; fbrhe’KL 
went on to say.that the right anSfttf&V 
to unemployment was “betteRr??-. 
organization” and spending money jj.'- 
on roads and other public works 
though these were uniquely lacking.;—, 
in Britain. From that younughL; 
suppose that Britain's latest'■seaso^*;; 
nally adjusted unemployment figure- ; 
of 12.9 per cent was exceptional-Yet*11.: 
in France it is 12.5 per cent, in-tte’” 
Netherlands 17 per cent, in BelgiiiisiU% 
18.6 per cent and in Germany;I. 
percent . .. 

Yet what Mr Heath now says'* 
- matters because rt helps perpcliiateaj^, 

myth which could be dangerous*^.' 
because of the dilemmas fecingHifry- 
Govemment Largely because of .the .; 
strength of the dollar and .tter;*.: 
instability of oil prices, and at haane^* 
because of the coal strike 'add 
feeling that the Government hasnot#, 
been keeping monetary conditions^ 

• tight, enough, the pound has- \ 
too far for inflationary comforLW - 
Interest rates have, therefore, had tp-^ ; 
be raised to a level which, :if^^ 
sustained, could put recovery at ridc... 

The Chancellor of the Excheque^r. 
had been relying on lower mtmatVr:- 

- rates and. tax cuts to promote^" 
expansion. Bui there .is little early' 
prospect of interest rates returning ■* 
to 9 Vz per cent and Mr Lawson has|£; 
now had to reserve his position on-; 
his tax cuts. If, because of oil and the'^... 
dollar, the interest rate cannot?/ 
quickly come down, it might beV . 
asked why he should not erankie. - 
the US and maintain a high level of. 
interest to facilitate tax cuts. The^: . 
answer is that if he did. so. and '-V ' 
guaranteed that he would not let the 
deficit become inflationary, there' ~ 
would be no market confidence;,f 
comparable to that which is given to'4? ~ 

. the US administration when it says .u - 
the same. Why? - Precisely because -? 

: Mr Heath and so many others, are;.*, 
pressing for more public spending. :lfT, - -.- 

The government's Tory critics doji 
not say how much they would add to * r 
public'spending, what they would dq- . 
about interest rates, how far they are."/,. - 
prepared to see the pound fan. what. , 
they would, do about • exchange'; . 
controls or whether they aire realty-* 
once more bankering after incomes-' 
policies and planning. As for Mr7-1- 
Heath, he is so absorbed with his-*K . 
nineteenth-century sloganeering that-.*, 
he refuses to accept that this-': 
government is having to cope, as-, 
any would, with a wholly. new,, 
problem, 
- This is how to reconcile conflict-* .* 
ing demands on the state from rival 
interests, which add1, up to. much 
more than the state has available or ‘ • 
taxpayers are . wiHihg to provide:1^" 
Government today is in that‘s 
position because h has taken on--' • 
responsibilities, undreamed of by^ 
Bright or Gladstone, which in>. 
aggn^te subject it to intolerable-* 
political pressures. 

That is why the stale has to do “ 
less in total if what it does is .to be 
done welL and is to be reconcilable' 
with the responsible management of * 
a free and stable society purged of 
the excesses of inflation. 

'r. 

R. F. Cutler 

Shelve this book 
embargo 

-1 <■.-• 

Newt warms up for a jab at the left 
Washington 
Oxford undergraduates will have the 
rare opportunity tonight of hearing 
two "revolutionaries” from opposite 
sides of the political spectrum 
debate America's role in Central 
America. 

In the left comer Sergio Ramirez, 
vice-president of Nicaragua and one 
of the leading intellectuals of the 
Marxist Sandinista movement. In 
the right corner Newt Gingrich, a 
rebellious,young congressman from 
Georgia who, with his New Right, 
seized control of the platform 
committee at last August's Republi¬ 
can convention in Dallas and 
injected a deeply conservative note 
into the party's manifesto. 

These two ideological rivals are to 
debate the motion that “America’s 
involvement in Nicaragua is an 
affront to western values”. This is a 
debate which Ramirez ought to win, 
given that even Mrs Thatcher has 
expressed concern about some 
American actions against Nicaragua, 
notably the CIA-directed mining of 
its harbours. 

But Gingrich, encouraged by the 
debating success of Caspar Wein¬ 
berger, the US Defence Secretary, in 
the same chamber last year, as well 
as by his own unshakeable self-con¬ 
fidence, believes he can persuade 
sceptical undergraduates that US 
actions in Central America are part 
of a broader effort to defend 
western democratic values against 
communist-sponsored terrorism and 
tyranny. 

"To me the choice is very dear," 
Gingrich said during an interview in 
his Capitol Hill office. "On one side 
you have a man who comes from a 
country which has practised tyranny 
over the past few years, which has 
systematically undermined its neigh¬ 
bours and which is allied to the 
forces of terror (a reference to 

Nicholas Ashford talks to Newt Gingrich, 
the man defending America’s Nicaragua 
policy in today’s Oxford Union debate 

Nicaragua's alleged links with Libya,' 
Iran and the PLO). 

"On the other hand I represent a 
country which has systematically 
been trying to encourage elections 
and to encourage people in the 
region not to kill each other.” 

A former history professor. 
Gingrich, 41, is highly articulate and 
frequently weaves into his conver¬ 
sation quotations from Churchill, 
Orwell and Jean-Francois Revel, the . 
French philosopher so beloved by 
the New Right- He is a persuasive 
speaker and even manages to make a 
strong case for Washington's de¬ 
cision to boycott the World Court’s 
hearing of Nicaraguas complaint of 
US aggression. 

He does not accept that the US 
withdrew because it knew it was on 

shaky ground; the World Court is 
motivated more by political con¬ 
siderations than the rule of law, he 
claims, and Is therefore “not truly a 
body of justice”. 

Although Gingrich will be effec¬ 
tively speaking on behalf of the 
Reagan administration, he is con¬ 
sidered something of a gadfly in the 
Republican Party, The leader of a 
group of populist-conscrvalivc 
young congressmen, known as the 
Conservative Opportunity Society, 
he has frequently crossed swords 
with some his political superiors 
who. he believes, are too liberal or 
loo soft on the Democrats. 

He recently denounced Senator 
Robert Dole, majority leader in the 
Senate, as the “tax collector of the 
welfare state”. And he charged 

David Stockman, Reagan's budget 
director, with being engaged in 
"phase one of the terrorization of 
the president” because he advocated 
a tax increase to reduce the federal 
budget deficit. 

Gingrich's critics believe he is 
little more than a skilful self-publi¬ 
cist who uses his position to win 
media attention for his high-tech 
vision of the future. However, his 
many admirers believe that he 
represents the Republican Party of 
the future and that he and other 
conservative "Young Turks” will 
play a central role in deciding the 
parly's agenda in the post-Reagan 
era. 

Gingrich's vision is laid out in a 
book entitled Window of Oppor¬ 
tunity. Like Gary Han's blueprint 
for the 19S0s, .4 AV'v Democracy, it 
has been more talked about than 
read. Gingrich outlines a state in 
which private enterprise leads the 
way to a new era of prosperity. He is 
anti-tax. anti-welfare state and anti¬ 
communist. and has an obsession 
with space exploration, even intro¬ 
ducing legislation three years ago 
that would provide constitutional 
protection and statehood for future 
American communities in space. 

Gingrich will have to deal with 
more down-to-earth. issues tonight. 

Nearly three years ago. in April 
1982, the Government banned the 
importation of books from Argen¬ 
tina as part of a general trade 
embargo. It was not. however, until 
July 1983 that the Customs seized 
parcels. There was an immediate 
outcry, led by the national and 
university libraries, which pointed 
out that they’ were being denied 
material vital to study and research. 

Ministers held out until Sep¬ 
tember. arguing lhat "any shift in 
our position would send entirely the 
wrong signals to the Aigentiaians”. 
Then the ban was modified to apply 
only to books for "resale”, in other 
words, books destined for book¬ 
sellers. The impounded books 
addressed to institutions, private 
individuals {and the Times Literary 
Supplement) were released. 

The book trade began to protest. 
Individual booksellers and their 
trade organization wrote to the press 
and to the Government saying that 
most libraries obtained their Argen¬ 
tinian books from British suppliers, 
and did not want to be forced to 
switch to Argentinian exporters. The 
booksellers pointed out .that the 
embargo was being operated the 
wrong way round: at least two good 
Buenos Aires academic bookshops 
circularized the British libraries for 
custom. 

The flow of orders to British 
booksellers for Argentinian books, 
continued unabated for a time, but 
when it became dear that no farther 
relaxation was coming, booksellers 
had to tdl their customers they 
could not supply them. The flow has 
become a trickle - the libraries have 
had to switch. 

The Department of Trade ac¬ 
knowledged lhat there was an 

irony” in the situation. The 
Foreign Office went even further in 
February 1984: "It is particularly 

tk.l_.r.L_«•_ -f 

Argentina has long been import-., 
ant in the publishing of books in/* 
Spanish. During the Franco era 
some major Spanish poets, drama-/ 
lists, political and other writers,r 
Lorca among Lhem. were published"' 
there because they could not be*’ 
.published in Spain. Even now some-t- 
of their works still come fro nr o 
Buenos Aires. Furthermore, *.m, 
number of leading authors from all-.", 
over Latin America prefer to be :j 
published in Argentina, where-they'.' 
get a wider distribution. There is ! 
also Argentina's own important ' 
literature - from writers such as 
Guiraldes. Sarmiento, Cortazar,T 
Puig and Borges. Ought such books, ^ . 
Nobel prizewinners among them, to*'. ’ 
be banned from the shelves of. -' 
British booksellers? - . ... -> 

In July 1984 the Department of.’.,- : • 
Education, in reply to a parila-./ 
meniary question, said it had no ' 
evidence that the ban was having an"'v' 
"adverse effect on ihe education ofr •; 
British students and scholars of!< 
Latin America”. It fa true -that" 
libraries > and other Itiamediii 
institutions can open accounts in . 
Buenos .Aires. Bui there are others: 
smaller bodies, individual scholars, 
and students, for whom it is well- 
nigh impossible. ■ - /. 

lei me quote from the experience, u 
of just one firm, my own. We ar©"11 
constantly telling university*^' 
polytechnic and other students thaL- 
wc cannot supply them with books'. 
they need because wc may not stock''^:/ 
them. Last June, for instance, some 
London students presented thcm-’,J. V 
selves for their finals without having1? 
been able to buy the prescribed lexis- ■ .- _ 

Though there can be no question1 * 
that this is its intention,- Her :’. 
Majesty s Government is;. nowy. 
a??ong^.|I?ose,lhal exercise censor-r- >\ 

has not escaped,^ - . 
attention abroad. Last March Senbr„ :-y\ 

Opposing sides; Sergio Ramirez (M*) Newt Gingrick 

audience is likely to be sympathetic 
to the charge that US actions in 
Nicaragua reveal the uglier side of 
Washington's foreign policy: 

"I think.” asserted Gingrich, "lhat 
I will be able to demonstrate that 
Nicaragua represents a threat' to. 
values - that Britain. and. America 
both share, values such as free 
speech, free elections, freedom of the 
press and the right to live among 
neighbours without fearing auack" 

. **■? Just attended itf" 
quadrenmai conference, , sent onr?". 
rnme Minister a letter of protests- 

reminded her of the Hoceooe'ri He 

If ihe complete removal of books 
from the embargo relaxed, however 
slightly, _ our pressure on ' the 
Argentinian government to resume 
normal relations, then it could be 
datmed it should not be done. This 

wpm % see do- 

Agreement, of which wevare 
signatory, and of the “cardinal „ 
principle, hilherlo uphdd by.Britist^ -,;-!; 
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Tiie'Rca^an administration ftas 
now^taxepded in.' allayiiK 

. concern of the four maln JEuro- - 
peso. governments about the 
strategic missile: defence pro¬ 
gramme which' has become the . 
fon^wnn fonjadatforu ; 6f : Frest-: 
deni Read's hopes to'reduce 
the; threat of nuclear war. The 
governments of-West Germany, 
France, Italy acd Great BWtain 
have now given indications to 
Washington that-they-s^qjort 
the ^principle- rbf- the resefercli * 
programme: $ione;hai-yet fol¬ 
lowed this' moral support with" 
active ihvolWnrasnt ■ in’ the re¬ 
search, but-the : West -Gensfens 

.seem to be neater doing so than , 

the others,' •. -: :■ 1/ -'. 
Wesr <jernign pubifc opinion 

has always been more suscep¬ 
tible than the others to - Soviet 
diplomatic manipulation where . 
nuclear' threats, are: concerned. 
The Soviet inspired campaign 
against the SDI is thus likely to 
concentrate between now and' 
the resumption of the Geneva 
talks bn the allegedly “destabiliz¬ 
ing” characteristics of die re¬ 
search programme. The Soviets 
claim that the American pro¬ 
gramme of research and devel- ’ 
opmentinto rqissUe defence is to 
threaten the whole concept of. 
strategic nuclear balance which 
has- been aV the. basis of Eas¬ 
t/West relations for a generation. 

There are two immediate 
points to put against such a 
supposition. ;Hrstly, why should 
the American : programme [be 
destabilizing, when the Soviets 
have conducted. research; and. 
development; into missile de¬ 
fence, for the past twenty; 
and have, in die course of that 
time, spent more money on 
missile defence than they, have 
on offensive systems? Secondly, 
the concept of strategic stability 
between East and • West is 
anyway a dubious one. It. is pot 
only undermined by the often 
declared determination of Soviet .. 
leaders, to their own people to 
undermine anddestrpy .western 
democracy; and what they de¬ 
scribe as “the class enemy,? It is 
further undermined by the 
unsound philosophical foun¬ 
dations of a strategic'••’-policy; 
which, in the West, relies solely 
on the capacity to wreak .revenge 
on one’s adversary in retaliation 
forbetegaitacked. The sense .of 
incompleteness about having no 
other defensive Capacity; tb- 
reduce the: threat' -of Such an 
attack lias caused an erosion ..of 

-public confidence in the credi- _ 
biHty or mondity of; such, a 
system of deterrence. 

The Eoropean governments 
which have now come round to 
support . [President Reagan's 

• proposition have' been badly 
/served by Their embassies in 

- Warin' ngton. There is no. other 
explanation for the fact that 
Europe has come so late in the 

: day to recognize ■■ the very 
profound transformation in 
American . strategic- thought 
which was heralded. first by 
President ReaganV speech in 
March 1983 and seemed then to 
be ignored in Europe for another 
18 months. • . 
ft has been conventional wisdom 
in and around European govern¬ 
ments that President Reagan’s 
SDL programme was an ill- 
thought oiil, largely, fantastical 
idea sprung.by the President oh 
an unsuspecting and unprepared 
defence. establishment It was 
widely held to have been repudi¬ 
ated by all reputable scientists in 
the United States. How could the 
European ■ governments have 
been so badly informed by their 
Washington embassies unless, as 
.with so many aspects of the 
Reagan phenomenon, their 
diplomats had simply listened to 
fashionable dissent from the east 
coast establishment and made 
their assessments more on the 
basis of the 'New York and 
Washington press and on some 
residual wishful thinking in the 
State Department ... 

In feet foe origins of President 
Reagan’s SDI are deep and wide. 
Throughout the first 18 months 
of his presidency he was engaged 
in an exhaustive exercise of 
strategic analysis during which 
the Chiefs' .or Staff sought to 
advise him on foe .decisions 
which needed to be taken to 
provide foe United States with 
its next generation of strategic 
offensive systems. At the. end of 
that exercise President Reagan 
'remained unconvinced of its 
completeness. He criticized the 
Chiefs for the absence of any 
strategic vision in the pro¬ 
gramme. He called on his staff to 
explore foe potentialities of 
defence in aider to discover 
whether or not emerging tech¬ 
nologies oould yet enable the 
United States to move away 
from a policy where the only 
defence was to be found'in foe 
threat of retaliation. 

Those studies were conducted 
by a group of about 30 scientists 
led by;*fhfi physicists Dr. Teller 
and Dr. Keywortiu . who. was _ 
attached to the White House; 
-Their assessment: formed the 
basis* of President Reagan’s- 
speech in March 1983 in which 
he said: “f .call, upon foe 
scientific community, those who 
gave us nuclear weapons, to turn 
their great talents now ;to the . 
cause of peace: to give us the 
means of rendering these nuclear 

weapons impotent and obso¬ 
lete.” He recognized foe magni¬ 
tude of foe challenge before the 
scientific community, but the 
philosophical basis of his speech, 
sprung from, a conviction that 
there could be no stability in 
nuclear defence so long as . it 
remained necessary to rely bn 
the spectre of retaliation, and 
that this spectre would continue 
however much the strategic 
offensive arsenal of each side 
were reduced. 

The immediately hostile reac¬ 
tion from Mr Andropov and 
other Moscow statements was 
revealing. It showed the extent of 
Soviet knowledge about the 
potentialities of missile defens¬ 
ive systems, culled from 20 years 
intensive research. It revealed 
the Soviet determination to 
prevent the West developing 
something which Soviet leaders, 
who had never relied solely on 
strategic defence by retaliation 
alone, wanted to deiiy to foe 
West, but had been nursing 
themselves for many years. 

The Soviet reactions were thus 
an understandable part of foe 
strategic game* That, should, be 
remembered1 when they come to 
table proposals at the Geneva 
talks.'A more puzzling reaction 
in 1983^ however; came from 
American scientists whose criti¬ 
cisms of the SDI, though pur¬ 
porting to be based on scientific 
grounds, were ultimately based 
on the political argument about 
its potential to destabilize the 
strategic relationship: In fact for 
every scientist who criticized foe 
SDI there was another scientist 
who endorsed it 

Naturally , foe scientific -argu¬ 
ments had given rise to over¬ 
bidding on both sides - its 
impracticability or its prohibi-. 
tive.cost on foe one hand, on.the. 
other its potential to provide 
total defence against incoming 
missiles. The detailed poten¬ 
tiality of this technology will 
emerge as the research pro¬ 
gramme proceeds. Rut enough is 
known already to suggest that it 
provides the first hope for a 

: generation that. the pendulum 
between offence and defence 
may once again be swinging. j 

' towards, defence. Even a partial i 
. defence' must be better than no' i 
- defence. The prospect of such a 
development will have a pro¬ 
found effect on the whole 

■ psychology of nuclear war. That 
■is certainly destabilizing in the 
[sense that it undermines the 
[grisly equation of defence by 
retaliation. In that case it is 

^indeed a welcome loss of stab¬ 
ility. • 

THE SLOW ARM OF THE LAW 
By letting foe time and motion 
men loose in the civil courts the 
Lord ChanceUer hopes so begin a • 

. drive to eliminate unnecessary 
i delays in foe chril process ofjaxv - 
in parallel"with his attempts to 
speed up the process on the 

1 criminal aide. Delays in criminal. 
• cases, which may rfieaii prisoners 
being held on remand for a year 
or more without having been 
convicted of any offence, per¬ 
haps 'create injustice- of ' an 

.intensity, without equal oh foe 
dvil side.. But foe extent of.’ 
injustice must be greater in the 
latter - case, for it. involves so 
many people - among them not 
only actual litigants, but also 
unrecorded numbers who have a 

' grievance; perhaps folly justified, 
but darifnot invoke the law for 
fear of its expense and its long 
drawn-out uncertainly. 

1 The Benson ' Royal Com-! 
! mission called in 1979 for action ■ 
to speed up the system of civil 
law, and now at last is foe Lord 

I Chancellor swinging into action. 
He has-been tactfoUy.dissuaded 
from doing the whole job within 
his own department - which 
hardly had the resources or the 

. innovatory -rest to do it satisfac¬ 
torily. But he is keeping a close 
rein on the process, appointing a 
multifosciplinary team - which 

will advise but not steer - of 
lawyers and laymen to oversee a 
three-stage process- which will 
begin with those impudent time- 
and-motioa studies, continue 
with a. public'ruminatidh. and 
end back in the corridors of 
purser with, the Government 
jelectihg" measures for legis- 
.lation. 

This programme will probably 
be starting in foe right place, but 
it is doubtful whether its in¬ 
tended - ending is right At a 
seminar Jast autumn to spy out. 
the land,; the. assembled lawyers 
agreed that their profession had 
unquestionably been exerting 
itself valiantly on this topic 
throughput the past century (no 
fewer than 38 reports between 
1878 and 1979), but that the 
urgency of foe problem had 
nevertheless increased to foe 
point where tinkering was no 
longer enough, 

.. Urgency: in implementing 
rather than merely discussing 
reform is desirable. But foe idea 
of a single burst of effort strictly 
limited m time is a wrong one. 
There -is simply no hope of 
mopping up the whole subject in 
three years as proposed. A 
standing body, comparable to 
the Law Commission in its field. 

is required to monitor foe 
process continuously. 

There is much detail to 
consider. At this stage it would 
be rash to assert too rigidly what 
needs to be done. Some 
measures seem obvious and 
relatively straighforward - fuller 
exchanges of information, for 
instance, so that cases do not 
come to court which would have 
been settled in advance if the 
parties had known the weight of 
the other side’s evidence. The 
general insistence on oral evi¬ 
dence instead of written affi¬ 
davits (which are used quite 
satisfactorily in matrimonial 
cases) is another time-waster. 
There are also more radical 
possibilities, such as wider use of 
conciliation services (cost-effec¬ 
tive?), and abandonment of the : 
gladiatorial convention of adver¬ 
sarial pleading in cases which are 
like nuts under such a sledge¬ 
hammer. These need deeper 
thought, and perhaps experimen¬ 
tal introduction by stages. This 
makes another reason for a 
continuous monitoring, of 
course. Lord Hailsham has set in 
train a valuable process, but he 
(or his successor) must not be 
allowed to haul it to a stop again 
after just three years. 

A LAST CHANCE FOR LONDON 
A pedestrian crossing in _Putney, 
traffic bollards-in Barking; the 

f length of foe grass on Hampstead 
; Heath; pension payments to a 
j retired fireman.; in. Hounslow;- 

garbage disposal in Bexieyheath: 
. these things mailer,, but- matter 
only locally.' They are for the 

’ town ball or county, offices. They- 
, are not the business of ministers 
and permanent secretaries. Yet 

. here is .-the future for London 
■offered by =foe-:-Local-Govem- 
• merit BilL Never: mind, its issues 
i principle, or executive power 
grown out of .disproportion: Let. 
all of us, citizens, road-tisers, 
London Members of Parliament 
with. ppst-tegs;;.big enpu^i^al¬ 
ready, contemplate foe practical 
consequence . of a bill that so 
over-loads- central government 
with .functions,';'■ - ; ; ’ ■ 

i ■ Committee debate' on the 
abolition bill Is,, as expected; to. 

- be guillotined long.before foe 
' shripe of London’s'.government 

after the Greater London Coun¬ 

cil can. be decided. 7s London an 
administrative entity? Ministers 
dither, because if it is not, why 
do ..they.: want all these joint 
boards, quangos and reserve 
powers to make arrangements 
across foe entire capital? Why 
not:trust the. boroughs as foe 
government’s * " devolutions 
prospectus has always said? . 

Bluntly., London’s future 
governance -looks a mess and, 
worse, .an expensive mess - 
however deep the costs of foe 
various'successor bodies will be 
buried in-different accounts and 
separate rate- levies; But things 
are not irredeemable. Mr Alan 
Greengross, leader of the GLCs 
Conservatives^: has just . pub¬ 
lished a,sltetcb: for a slim nonr 
executive .London-wide ..auth¬ 
ority with a ;sTriall number of 
directly - elected -members; it 
would oversee foe operations of 
‘special agencies: for.fire, waste 
disposal arid other functions 
(some of which could painlessly. 

be performed by private contrac¬ 
tors). The scheme is imperfect. 
Questions about . budget and 
financial supervision need to be 
answered. But it contains enough 
good sense for Mr Patrick Jenkin 
both to study it and devote some 
of foe resources of his depart¬ 
ment to filling in its gaps; foe 
least he should do is consider,, at 
foe bill’s report Stage, Mr 
Greengross’s plea for. account¬ 
able government. 

Which must mean, he says,, 
direct elections and the possi¬ 
bility that electors will choose 
unattractive, even extremist 
candidates. But let the wisdom 
of their choice be upon foe heads 
- and preferably foe purses - of 
local government electors. Far, 
far better that problems of grass, 
traffic lights and refuse be 
thrown at an elected London- 
wide’ authority, whatever its 
eventual political colour, than 
that they be allowed to clog the 

-arteries of foe nation’s.govern¬ 
ment. .. - 

Priorities of the 
Allies at Yalta 
From Sir Frank Robots 
Sir. In your leading article of 
February 4, “Forty divided years", 
you did me the honour to quote 
from a remark of mine on the 
illusions of western leaders during 
the wartime alliance about develop¬ 
ing their relations with Stalin. I hope 
therefore you will allow me to make 
the following comments upon an 
article, with much of which 1 agree. 

First and foremost, the leaders of 
the wartime alliance did not meet in 
Yalta only “to discuss the future of 
Europe”, still less, as the rest of the 
article implies, only that of eastern 
Europe. TTiis was of course an issue 
of the greatest importance, more 
especially for Stalin, but also for 
Churchill, given his earlier and 
stronger commitment to Poland 
than that of the United States which, 
like the Soviet Union, had been 
brought so much later into the war 
by enemy attack. 

There were, however, three other 
issues of at least equal importance at 
Yalta- The first was to agree on 
orderly arrangements for the final 
victory and for the forthcoming 
occupation of Nazi Germany from 
cast and west, and so avoid what 
might have become dangerous 
disputes and even conflicts between 
the victorious allies. The second was 
to ensure a rapid conclusion to the 
war against Japan and to keep down 
the expected very heavy casualties S' bringing the then neutral Soviet 

nion into that- war. which it was 
j not. at1 feat ..time certain would be 

ended by .two atom bombs. 
I The third concerned the future, 
i not only of Europe, hut of the world, 

to be based upon a United Nations 
immensely stronger that foe former 
League of Nations through Soviet 
and American membership. 

The United Nations and the war 
against Japan were probably Roose¬ 
velt's main priortics at Yalta, where 
he set out to create a “special 
relationship" with Stalin, often at 
-the expense of his relations with 
Churchill.- 

I - i was at Yalta mainly to deal with 
the Polish question. My impression 
was that it suffered as a result of 1 Roosevelt’s other priorities. Per¬ 
haps, although even today I am not 
sure, Chujrchill might have achieved 
better results over Poland if 
Roosevelt had pressed harder and 
had been ready to throw into the 
discussions America's economic 
preponderance, even at the expense 
of bis other objectives. 

But even as it was, Mikolojczyk, 
the then Polish Prime Minister in 
London, who wanted to return to 
Poland, was .enabled by the Yalta 
agreement to do so and even to 
achieve considerable success for his 
Peasant Party in the subsequent 
“free elections". 

This was admittedly making the 
best of a bad job and neither 
Mikolajczyk nor I. when we met 
before his return, had many illusions 
about the dangers and probable 
disappointments ahead. 

Lastly may 1 add foe missing 
conclusion to my quotation, which 
was to the effect that there was little 
chance of Stalin behaving like a 
member of the western club, since 
he already bad his own (Commu¬ 
nist) club, which he intended to run 
on bis ownand in his own way. 

Yours sincerely, 
FRANK ROBERTS, 
25 Kensington Court Gardens, W8. 
February 4. 

Release from Tripoli 
From Mr Michael Bailey 
Sir, How many are the criticisms we 
have heard - from readers of The 
Times and countless others - of the 
Church becoming involved in 
politics. 

Yet now, when ' foe politicians 
(specifically foe Prime Minister and 
Foreign Office) have signally foiled, 
a representative of the Church has 
achieved foe apparently impossible. 

Britons in general, and politicians 
in particular, have a lot to learn 
from Mr 'Waite. And to thank him 
for. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL BAILEY. 
48 Kingshill Park, 
Dursley. 
Gloucestershire. 
February 5; 

Matter of orthodoxy 
From the Reverend Brocard Sewell 
Sir, Clifford Longley is surely right 
in saying ("A defeat in the jaws of 
victory", January 31) that the 
Vatican has sustained a moral defeat 
through its heavy-handedness in foe 
most recent phase of foe Schille- 
beeckx affair. 

A curious sidelight is thrown on 
this controversy by foe case of the 
Abbe Georges de Names, the 
distinguished French theologian, 
who for some years has been 
attempting, with no success, to 
.persuade the Sacred Congregation 
for the Doctrine of the Faith to 
examine the encyclicals and allo¬ 
cutions of the ■ present Pope, in 
which he claims to detect a 
humanistic cu/tc de I’hommc that is 
at variance with traditional ortho¬ 
doxy. 

The Abbe's Liber Accnsaiionis 
Sccvndus: Plainte pour hcresie. 
schismc el scandale a I'cneontre de 
noire frerc dans lafoi Karol Wojivla 
is well known in Rome and has been 
widely read all over the Continent. 
It is not hard to sec why the Sacred 
Congregation has so far refused to 
take cognizance of it beyond 
declaring the Abbe “disqualified'’: a 
sanction which he has rightly 
characterized as pluidi sponif 
qiiWdcsiasiiquc. But is not such a 
situation of itself scandalous? 

Yours foithfully. 
BROCARD SEWELL. 
WhilefriarsSchooI. 
Charlton Kings. 
Cheltenham, 
filouccsicrshirc 
January 31 

Case for reform at Portland Place 
From Professor E. G. Wedell 
Sir, In your anxiety to promote the 
dismantling of the BBC you have 
oversimplified both foe issue of 
principle and the practical issues. 

On the argument about foe 
maintenance of public service 
standards of broadcasting foe 
evidence is against you. There is no 
country in the world where a wholly 
commercial broadcasting system has 
performed better than a public 
service system. 

Commercial systems produce 
occasional peaks of excellence. 
Without the incentive of public 
accountability, however, they tend 
to achieve stability over time by 
identifying the common denomi¬ 
nator of viewer tolerance and 
working to that. 

At a time when foe satellite and 
cable developments are in any case 
exercising a destabilising influence 
on broadcasting systems it is unwise 
to tamper with broadcasting insti¬ 
tutions which can set the standards 
for foe future. The BBC provides 
precisely foe conditions of stability 
and security needed to build up 
significant programme resources: it. 
can grow its own timber in terms of 
talent; it can exact economies of 
scale from capital investment; it can 
give creative people time and space 
to develop their ideas; and it can 
plan ahead. 

The very fact that you were able 
to argue in an earlier leader that 
"programme quality is not a 
primary political issue" illustrates 
my point. Your proposals, if acted 
upon, would undoubtedly bring 
programme quality into the political 
arena. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE WEDELL Director, 
The European fnsthutc for foe 
Media, 
The University, 
Manchester. 1 February 4. . 

From Mr G. S'. M. Mdlersh 
Sir, Your leader on February 2 
rightly drew attention to foe skill of 
the BBC in keeping the battle for the 
£65 licence fee' to its own ground 
and avoiding discussion of the more 
fundamental que&ion of foe preser¬ 
vation of public-service' broadcast¬ 
ing. 

It is surprising and alarming that 
foe role of the corporation's 
chairman, Mr Stuart Young, has 
been to act solely as A mouthpiece 
for foe complacent, patronising and 
arrogant attitude that the BBC has a 
divine right to carry on as before, 
and to be handed a licence fee of its 
own choosing. 

There have been no signs 
whatsoever that foe chairman is 
prepared to consider other struc¬ 
tures. There has been no evidence 
that in the months he has been in 
office that he has effected any 
change in the corporation's thinking 
or its management 

It appears he has been totally 
seduced by foe siren, voices of 
Portland Place and White City, even 
to the extent of pointing proudly to 
static staff numbers when practically 
every other industry in foe country 
has had to make painful and 
extensive staff reductions. 

Water boards9 profits 
From Mr A. R. Guy 
Sir. In his lener (February 1) 
replying to your leader, “Taxman or 
waterman?" (January 31) Mr Ian 
Gow. Minister for Housing and 
Construction, claims that the rate of 
return made by Thames Water "by 
any standards is low**. This calls for 
comment. 

The accounts of water authorities 
are prepared on the same basis as 
those in the private sector. The 
application of current cost account¬ 
ing in the industry generates 
extremely large'asset values, about 
which there is a great degree of 
uncertainty, because many of foe 
assets are underground, their age 
and condition is not known and 
their life expectancy cannot be 
judged. 

The nationalised industries do not 
make a gearing adjustment to allow 
for the effect of inflation reducing 
the real burden of their debt. Their 
profits are therefore understated. 
For these reasons the rate of return 
figures which the Minister quotes do 

A Polish ‘myth’ 
From Mr Michael George Olizar 
Sir, The most vivid impression 
many people have of Poland's pan 
in the war is of Polish cavalry 
charging German tanks. It is. 
therefore, not surprising that Clif¬ 
ford Longley recently (feature, 
January 7) referred to this, in fact, 
mythical charge when writing about 
foe Pope's background. 

The source of this romantic 
legend was a skirmish in the Polish 
Corridor on September I, 1939. 
when two squadrons of Polish 
uhlans swept out of woods and, 
taking a German infantry battalion 
by surprise, dispersed it. German 
armoured cars appeared on the 
scene and, with their cannon and 
machine guns, inflicted heavy 
casualties on foe now exposed Poles 
before they were able to gallop for 
cover. 

Italian war correspondents came 
across the carnage and were told by 
German soldiers that it was the 
result of a cavalry charge on tanks. 
Soon this story was given wide 
publicity and the Nazi propaganda 
machine embellished it for its own 
purposes. 

Possibly, the . most astonishing 
aspect of’foe story is the credence 
still given to it by many British 
historians. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL GEORGE OLIZAR. 
60 First A venue. SW14. 

A decision by government to 
investigate privatization would 
undoubtedly have a dramatic effect 
on the efficiency of foe corporation. 
Unfortunately, Mr Young, on his 
performance so far. has demon¬ 
strated that he is perhaps not foe 
man for foe job. 
G. N. M. MELLERSH, 
Nicolas Metiersh Associates, 
47 Quarnendon Street, SW6, 
February 4. 

From Mr John C Foster 
Sir, One of the main criticisms-of foe 
BBC in your recent series of leaders 
is that the corporation has “feather¬ 
bedded'* its employees. Most of my 
members at foe BBC received foe 
news with incredulity. 

However, your major point - one 
which is politically fashionable 
among those who believe that 
aggression toward public services is 
a badge of ideological purity - seems 
to be directed purely against the size 
of foe British Broadcasting Corpor¬ 
ation. 

Now, if size of operations is to be 
held an inherent weakness* then how. 
are we to explain foe “success" of 
multinational publishing companies, 
or conglomerates, which offer a vast 
range of goods and services in other 
fields? 

- Your solution is to sell off some of 
the BBC's services and freeze foe 
licence fee at its present level. But 
that is an unimaginative response to 
the real needs of British broadcast¬ 
ing. 

It is mistaken to imagine that foe 
destruction of the present duopoly 
in broadcasting would automatically 
lead to a more varied, self-financing 
range of programmes on television 
and radio. 

Merely breaking the duopoly 
would create an advertising mon¬ 
opoly. Broadcasting for profit would 
rapidly become dominant, to foe 
detriment of foe public service 
tradition, as has happened elsewhere 
in the world. 

Perhaps a couple of weeks, in foe 
United States, sitting quietly 'in a 
darkened room watching television 
non-stop, might help some of the 
BBC's critics gel a clearer picture of 
where they are leading foe rest of us. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN C FOSTER. 
Broadcasting Organiser. 
National Union of Journalists. 
Acorn House, 
314-320 Gray’s Inn Road. WC1. 
January 31. 

Video ‘piracy’ 
From Mr. P. J. Clothier 

Sir* :Although Peter Waymark’s 
conclusion in'* Saturday's article 
(January 19) on Video "piracy", lhai 
ilie worst excesses of the organized 

From Professor A lastairHetheri ngton 
Sir, In your discussion of the BBC’s 
future, it is worth noting that if the 
licence fee were to go to £65 a year- 
as the BBC is asking for foe next 
three years - it would do no more 
than catch up with the price of a 
popular newspaper, at just under 
I8p a day. At present its cost is well 
below the'cheapest of daily news¬ 
papers. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALASTAIR HETHERINGTON, 
University of Stirling, 
Department of Media Studies, 
Stirling. 
January’ 15. 

not have any absolute significance. 
Water authorities are monopoly 

suppliers of essential basic services, 
and the investment is without risk. 

A proportion of water authorities' 
capital spending is involved in foe 
fulfilment of their statutory re¬ 
sponsibilities, which require that 
they provide water and sewerage 
facilities in areas where income from 
foe consumers served will not meet 
the investment costs involved. 

For fofese reasons it is reasonable 
to expect only a low return from foe 
water industry. 

Mr Gow's assertion is therefore 
misleading. The objective of the 
Government and foe water industry 
together should be to provide an 
efficient service to the consumer, 
industrial and domestic, at a cost 
that is kept below foe rate of 
inflation. 

Yours faithfully, 
A R. GUY, Chairman. 
Water Panel, Confederation of 
British Industry, 
Centre Point. 
New Oxford Street, WCL 
February 1. 

copying industry have been largely 
eradicated, is probably true, he gi ves 
the erroneous impression that this is 
mainly due to the activities of the 
Federation against Copyright ThefL 

There is no doubt that FACT'S 
activities against organized crime in 
this sphere have resulted in many 
successful operations on behalf of 
the video companies, and much 
publicity. It may be of interest, 
however for your readers to know 
the less publicised figures relating to 
action taken under foe Trade 
Descriptions and Copyrights Acts by 
the UK's trading standards officers 
against video copying. 

In the 20-monfo period to June. 
1984. trading standards departments 
obtained 5.610 convictions against 
602 defendants, with a further 5,225 
offences taken into consideration. 
Total fines and costs exceeded 
£500,000 and penalties included 
three custodial sentences. The value 
of seized goods was in excess of 
£1.25 million. (Institute of Trading 
Standards Administration’s Monthly 
Review. November, 1984J. 

Video copying may now be a 
diminishing industry, but other 
counterfeiting activities are diver¬ 
sifying and expanding into all areas 
of tradc. as is well documented in 
The Times. 

As with all crime, the public's eyes 
and cars arc the first line of defence, 
and it is worth a reminder that any 
information passed to a local trading . 
standards office can be acted upon 
quickly and effectively, to the 
immediate benefit of local con¬ 
sumers and the long-term benefit of 
ail reputable traders. 
Yours faithfully. 
P.J. CLOTHIER, 
4 Glen Road. 
Burton Joyce. 
Nottinghamshire. 

ON THIS DAY 
FEBRUARY 71811 | 

In November I8IQ Princess Amelia. I 
the youngest and cherished daughter j 
of George IU (1738-1820) died. The 

effect on tht king um to drive him to I 
an attack of that insanity which he had 1 
suffered for a few months in I7S8. On { 
February S1811 the Regency Act was 1 

passed - the Regent to be the Prince of 
Wales; his pouters seerc (united in view : 

tif a passible recovery of the king. 
George III, however, never recovered 

and on February 181812 all die \ 
restrictions on the Regent 

came to an, end. \ 

THE REGENT. 
Yesterday being the day appointed fee; 
swearing in the Prince of Wales as 
Regent, about 12. o'clock a party of the 
flank companies of the grenadiers, with 
their colours and the band of the 1st 
Regiment, marched into the Court¬ 
yard of Carlton-hou&e, where the 
colours were pitched in the centre of 
the grand entrance. The band struck 
up God sare the King and continued 
playing that piece, alternately with 
martial airs, till near five o'clock. 

At a quarter before two o'clock, the 
Duke ol Montrose arrived, being the 
first of the Privy Counsellors who 
attended; he was followed by all the 
Royal Dukes, and a very numerous 
assemblage of Privy Counsellors, who 
had all arrived by a quarter before 
three o'clock. The whole of the 
magnificent suite of state apartments j 
were thrown open, which for taste and , 
splendour surpass anything of foe kind 
in this country. | 

About half-past two o'clock, the i 
Lord.President of the Council obtained I 
a private audience of the Prince to Eoare his Royal Highness for the 

mess that was about to be 
proceeded upon, in the same manner as 
the proceedings of a Council about to 
be held are laid before the King; which 
being done, the President retired to the 
State or Levee-room, where the Noble 
Personages, assembled were so ex¬ 
tremely numerous, that many retired 
to the anti-room. Soon after three 
o'clock the approach of the Prince to 
the State-room was announced, and 
immediately after his Royal Highness 
entered, attended by Lord Keith, 
Colonels Bloomfield and Macmahon, I 
and two other attendants. His Royal j 
Highness was dressed in full regimen-1 
tflls, and appeared in excellent spirits., 
He took his stand under the Throne, I 
when those assembled made their 

I obeisance to him; afterwards the 
Prince went round the room, and spoke ; 
to those assembled with his usual 
condescension. The Levee being over, 
the Prince signified his readiness to j 
attend the Council, when the 
procession to the grand saloon, 
appointed for holding the Council, 

On their entrance into the Grand 
Saloon, a long table was prepared, 
covered with crimson velvet, with 
muss)' silver ink-stands, which 
originally belonged to Queen Anne. 

■The different oaths directed to be 
taken and signed by the Regent were 
separately hud at the head of the table, 
written on vellum. His Royal Highness 
took his seat at the head of the table. 
thB Lord President on his right, and 
the Lord Chancellor .on his left hand; 
the , other Privy' Counsellors being 
seated.' the Lord President briefly 
stated the indisposition and incapacity 
of the King, and the proceedings that 
bad taken place in Parliament to 
appoint a Regent; and then read the 
oaths required by foe Act for the 
Prince to take, to enable him to fill 
that high office; and his Royal 
Highness signifying his willingness to 
take them, the Lord President 
proceeded to administer the oaths, and 
foe Prince signed the different pieces 
of vellum upon which they were 
inscribed, in. the presence of the 
following Privy Counsellors, who 
signed as witnesses to the Prince's 
signature:-.., 

Fear for bus network 
From Mr B. J. GoodchUd 
Sir, Robin Cook's opinions seldom 
coincide with my own. but l believe 
his assessment (January 30) of this 
Government's attitude towards 
public transport and its passengers 
to be substantially accurate. 

The Transport Secretary may be 
disinclined to pay much attention to 
Mr Coot, but he should take very 
seriously foe views of foe London 
Regional Passengers' Committee, 
who do not reflect political ideol¬ 
ogies of either foe right or left but 
simply represent bus users. 

The committee found little to 
applaud and much to criticize in last 
year’s While Paper, Buses. 

Dr David Quarmby, the former 
Managing Director (Buses) London 
Transport, has pointed out that 
most passengers are not merely 
concerned with a single bus route 
but want an integrated network. 
This fact is demonstrated by the 
success of foe system-wide season 
tickets introduced in London and 
elsewhere in recent years. 

The Government's proposals for 
complete deregulation would frag¬ 
ment this country's bus network 
without imposing any requirement 
for co-ordination of fares, ticketing, 
marketing or timetable publication. 

Most seriously, perhaps, the 
Government has failed to acknow¬ 
ledge the impossibility of running an 
efficient bus service, in either the 
financial or operational sense, in foe 
face of the unrestrained traffic 
congestion. 

Until this nettle is grasped, any 
attempt to alter foe balance between 
private and public sector companies 
of foe legal framework within which 
they operate will be an act of 
monumental irrelevance. 
.Yours faithfully. 
B. J. GOODCHILD, 
36 Hinton Road. 
Wallington. Surrey. 

Brave face on It 
Front Mrs John Miller 

Sir. Your travel article (February 2) 
referred three times to elderly skiers 
as "wrinklies”. As one whose face is 
fairiy liberally creased F do not 
shrink from reality, but f find the 
growing use of this word to describe 
old people both patronising and 
rude. 

We do not. after all. refer to our 
teenage friends as "a duties"; a lit tie 
reciprocal politeness would be nice. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTIAN MILLER, 
The Old Stables. 
Ncwtow n, 
Newbury. Berkshire. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 6: The Queen arrived at 
Buckingham Palace this afternoon. 

Lady Abd Smith has succeeded 
the Hon Mary Morrison as Lady in 
Waiting to Her Majesty. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Chancel¬ 
lor. visited Cambridge University 
today. 

His Royal Highness this morning 
loured Slrangeways Research 
Laboratory. Worts Causeway. 
Cambridge and in the afternoon 
visited Goodfcllow Metals Lid. 
Noblelighl Ltd and NAPP Pharma¬ 
ceuticals at the Cambridge Science 
Park. Milton Road. Cambridge. 

Squadron Leader Timothy 
Finncron was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 6: The Prince of Wales. 
Colonel. Welsh Guards, this 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr L. J. W. Bain 
and Miss E. E. Short 
The engagement is announced 
between Lawrence, son of Dr and 
Mrs A. H. W. Bain, of Beckenham 
Kent, and Elizabeth, daughter of Mr 
M. I. E. Short, of Shaijah. United 
Arab Emir ales, and Mrs J. C. Short, 
of Winchester. Hampshire. 

Mr N. A- Curtis 
and Miss R. \L Russel l-Welts 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil Andrew, son of Mr 
and Mrs R. F. Curtis, of Rellwyn. 
Great Kings HilL Buckinghamshire, 
and Rachel Mary, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Russell-Wells. of Wood 
End. Coliishall. Norfolk. 

MrJ. R.Carr 
and Miss J. M. Holland 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of the late. 
Lieulenanl-Colonel Ronald N. Carr 
and Mrs Carr, of Great Saikcid. 
Cumbria, and Jocelyn, daughter of 
the Rev W. M. T. and Mrs Holland, 
of Steeple Aston. Oxford. 

Mr S. C. D. Dixon 
and Miss M. Staffer 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Dixon. of 
Melbourne. Australia, son of 
Commander and Mrs David Dixon, 
of Reigate. Surrey, and Melita. 
youngest daughter of Mrs Veree 
Nicol and stepdaughter of Mr John 
Nicol. of Melbourne. 

Mr C.L. Edwards 
and Miss M. E. Erskine 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
Mr and Mrs John Edwards, of 
Pyrfond. Surrey, and Margaret, 
cider daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Ronald Erskine. orCookham Dean. 
Berkshire. 

Mr S. A. Hayes 
and Miss >V1. J. Francis 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and Mrs 
P. Hayes, of 2 Baxendale. London, 
N20. and Miranda, daughter of ' 
Group-Captain and Mrs G. Francis, : 
of Lymington. Hampshire. 

Mr J.R.D.Komer 
and Miss J. R. Croft 
The engagement is announced , 
between James, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs John Komer. of House of : 
Elrig. Port william Wigtownshire, 
and Julia, youngest daughter of 
Colonel Andrew Croft, DSO, QBE, 
and Mrs Croft, of The River House. 
Strand on the Green. London. 

The Rev J. Payne 
and Miss C. E. A. Fowl ike 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of Mrs 
Elizabeth Payne and the late Mr J. 
Payne, of Glasgow, and Caroline, 
daughter of the Rev L B. Fosdikc 
and the late Mrs Barbara Fosdike, of ' 
Oxford. 

Mr J. D. PhilUpps 
and Miss I- A. Johnston 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of the late Dr - 
W. H. PhilUpps and the late Mrs 

i v One of London's oldest and 
. \| If I A I V best-known publications. The 

. ■ Illustrated London News, eban- 
■ " ' :• Red bands yesterday when Mr- 

James Sherwood, the shipping 
.momirjg received Licutenani-Colo- tycoon, bought it from the 
nclRichardinternational Thomson Organ- 

“cTcSmJolo'J51 "SSWS J-£ million. olighrJy 
Drewrv on assuming command. ksstban a > ear s revenne. 

His Rovai Highness this after- The magazine, founded by a 

Victorian survivor goes to shipping group 
By Michael Baily — w vrevnn ried to an English doctor and 

Transport Editor _ liUJST BATQ) » t?-JSSJ! 

-j - , ,nncaiUlUUUttl .LUUlliaWl WIWUI- 

^.million, slightly 
Drewrv on assuming command. ksstban a > efljr s reven?f: 

His'Royal Highness this after- The magazine, founded by a 
noon visiied .the Department of Lincolnshire newsagent in 
Medical Electronics. St Banholo- 1842, sells 60,000 copies each 
mcWs Hospital London EC I. month in 160 countries. By 

Mr David Rojtroft was in snrviving profitably SO long (it 
attendance. .' mates abopt £250,000 * year) 
YORK HOUSE '/■ while younger rivals feB, it has 
February 6: The Dufco-of Kent, as become 1 of aZO 
President, this evening unrotM iMtftntion. If femnS» favoured 
a painting commemorating the ■ 
Falkiands Campaign at the Army F* doctors waiting rooms Where 
and Navy Club. Pan. Mail London' ,ts *“8« quality of pictures and 
SWIY. - 
Sir Richard Buckley was m 
attendance. BlTuMUiyS tOOfly 

“TJSSL *£2 Lord Bellwin. 62;.Lord Bottomley. 
visited RAF St Mawgan. near 78; Miss Dora Bryan. 61; Professor 
Newquay. Cornwall - Henry Clifford Darby. 76; the Earl 

He.r. . R.0^1 2^ ofCot* and Orrery. 75: Mr Qerald 
travelled in an a,fy^ .®f Davies. 40: the EaH of HarewoOd. 

wasa;iended.^>.Mre ;62v Mr "Peter Jay. 48: Lord Keith of 

An early masthead 
editorial matter convey a touch 
of class. 

Mr Sherwood, .aged 51. who 
found his ; Sea Containers^ 
empire after service in the US 
Navy, plans to -expand the ILN 
by adding similar ’ quality 
publications,. such as an on¬ 
board magazine for Sealiuk 

feiiili -A 

of the magazine!- 
ferries, which he imjigbl frdm 
British Rail last,year. He also 
revived the VeniceOrient 
Express and ‘ fias bought, -a 
number of-British; Rail hotels, 
along . with other hotel and 
leisure interests in Europe and 
Ajperica. 

. Mr Sherwood,, who is mar-1 

ried to an English doctor and 
has been based (P London for 
20 .years, was an unsuccessful 
bidder for The Times in 1981,41 
failorehe doesoorregref,^' 
- **To take <m the Josse&qf Tnc 

'■ Titties- compared' 'wrdr! acqufr- 
ifig a- profit-anaking smaller 
publication.'.with * ’ special; 
history and an[excellent future, ‘ 
is modi less appealing to me m 
retrospect", he said yesterday. 
His only previous ventures into 
publishing were with a Dis¬ 
criminating Guide to London 
in the 1970s, and a Venice 
Orient Express magazine. 

Thomsons, which has turned 
down several approaches for 
the ILN in recent years, now 
says It'wants to concentrate, on. 
business .and consHiner maga¬ 
zines. . : 

OBITUARY 

JAMES T 
■' -1 

ProMc thriller:^nt^ 
■ eii • . « .r*: If- • *4:'.‘Vv' 

X >> AV 

his jibruc at Cbi^iizi-swr- iwgiy He&nicaU sJdfl ...apd : 
■Vcvcv, above lake r , r . .-^ ^ 
was Av. L: V Y ;.;;:Althp®:ifipst of hiSrflOncs .;^^ 

urk'iIip wptp laid'iit: Aincrics. iind James Hadley Chase was the were lakf hr America. arid..h3f ::.fj-s£1; 
pen name orR B.Raymond who favourite characters were,gang?r:.;^^ j 
wrote more than eighty thrillers sters andjjjri'^te eyM, ne was^.-Vv^i] 
but his style, the nature of his not immdBed-vim the -Uhitedv 
reputation and his popular States at firflLlffiBd.' Maps j 
success were all -^established .American- ciiie^-^wlice -r^xans^Tt-f&j 
i rrevoca6&~by his fimbook, ifa. and'/a dTptidnaiy.Tof shmg.^wert' ej^j 

ster sloiyv which wast 
shocking in its day." 

(^s^errii .material iar a' :Uarillieri in 
' Vietnam;^ for ‘Xfi&0.^5 

tayTriond-.’ JOrion (L9^), «aa-for 4 GofcrJI 

David Napier. : Kiokel 63; Sir John Leahy. S7; Sir 
„ , , ,  _. George Moseley. 60. Sir Michael 

M. V. J. Philhpps. of Jeree^ ad Newton, .62: Sir Geoffrey Peacock. 
Lucy, daughter of Mr W B6& ^ Robert 64. Mr Jo|,n 
Johnston and Mrs R. A^R. Mrnyan R^hie; 72; Mr R1 TV. Watson. ^9; 
and stepdaughter of Judge^ A- R- Sjr Brizn g 
Siroyau. QC. of Duncroisk. Kilim. 1 

Perthshire. Latest appointments 
Mr D. A. Schwartz 
and Miss P. J. Dnnkley Professor Peter Barnes, aged 38. 

The engagement is announced MS^flSS?0!? 11 ■ ■ ,  _r-v_ _ ~_J a |nf| /xnlirann nf Mi* UlCUlClIlC U flCl SCBiOT iCLtUTCT lU 
ftfFtorid^ raedicinc at the Royal Postgraduate 

Medical School. Hammersmith, has 
^ appointed to the newly created 

SSkS* «VAsthma Research Council Chair in 
SF&S?* Clinical Pharmacology at the 

House. Shipboume. Kent. Brampton Hospital in London. 
Mr D. N. Scon Mary Goodie to be general secretary 
ind Miss D. S. Hutchinson of the Hansard Society for 
The engagement is announced Parliamentary Government- 
between David, youngest son of Mr “• **. Neill to be Lord-Lieutenant 

for South Yorkshire in succession to 
Mr G. F. Young, who is retiring on 
May 5. 
Mr Oliver Everett to be Librarian 
and Assistant Keeper of the Queen's 
Archives in succession to Sir Rebin 
MacJcvrarth-YoBog who has been 
appointed Librarian Emeritus to the 
Queen. The appointments are to 
(hue from February 13. 

Abbey memorial 

Johnston and Mrs R. A.R. Stroyan 
and stepdaughter of Judge R." A. R. 
Stroyan. QC. of Duncroisk. Kilim. 
Perthshire. 

Mr D. A. Schwartz 
and Miss P. J. Dnnkley 
The engagement is announced 
between David Alan, only son of Mr 
and Mrs S. L. Schwartz, of Florida, 
United States, and Philippa Jane, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Philip 
Dunk/ey. of Hampton's Farm 
House. Shipboume. Kent. 

Mr D.N. Scott 
and Miss D.S. Hutchinson 
.The engagement is announced 
between David, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs John N. Scott, of Melbury 
Abbas. Dorset, and Dorothy, only 1 
daughter of Mr Robert A. Hutchin- : 
son. of • Weston Underwood. 
Derbyshire, and i Mrs Susan J. 
Beavis. of Derby. • 

Mr A. M: Stnref. 
and Miss J. 4. C. Law ’ ‘ 
The engagement is' announced 
between Andrew, son of Mra-Anhe 
Siorer and the late Mr -Tbomas 
Storer. of 30 Gbmer. Place, 
Teddington. Middlesex, and Jenni- 
fer. youngest daughter of Mr-and The Doke^of Edinburgh vnlf nnved 
MrsGi^Wn Lav^of Easier Society, » w rh.s_ uitde; Eari 
South Queensfeny. West Lothian. . £,.'Bunnfc and 

; . Couniess Mount batten, at, a.service 
Air M. G.S. Tolkien in Westminster Abbey on February 
and Miss E. K. de C. Cussans M. Lord Mountbatlen was filled in 
The engagement is announced m. IRA bombailKk in the Irish 
between Michael, eldest son of the Republic in f979. 
late Mr S. Tolkien and of Mrs S. —“,■ v—-—— *■ 
Tolkien, of Suverton, Devon, and Sir AfthnrRmnt 
Emma, eldest daughter of Mr A. A. AflllUr i>rySUH 
de C. Cussans. of Salisbury, and Mrs A service of thanksgiving for the life 
C. A Cussans. of Connecticut. 
Mr P. E. Wilson 
and Miss J. C. Weslcott- White 

and work of Sir Arthur Bryant. CH. 
will be held in Westminster Abbey 
at noon on Friday. March T5. 1985. 

The engagement is announced Those wishing to auei^are asked to 
between Pmiip. son of Mr and Mrs g£jJ,0r 'Z 
H. E. Wilson, of Cheshire, and Jane. g^T-TJe Chapter OtSce^O 
daughter of Mrs T. Wesieou-While. J*™ » Tarf. Wettminsier Abbey, 
of Guildford, and Mr M. A. London SWIP 3PA. enclosing a 
Westcon-White, of Woking. 

Baron C. D. A. van Lyndcn 
and Miss H. J. G M. Letftea 
The engagement is announced 
between Aernout. younger son of 
Baron and Baroness Died eric van 
Lyndcn. of 48 Lange Voorhout. The 
Hague, and Henrietle Leijien, 
Netherlands Embassy. Beirut, 
daughter of the late Mr Adrian us 
Leijten and of Mrs Adrian us 
Lcijtcn. of Gilze-Rijen. Breda. 

MrJ. G. Hooper 
and Miss C. H. Thornton 

stamped addressed envelope by not 
later than Friday; March I. Ticket* 
will be posted on Friday. March 8. • 

and Miss C.H. Thornton Mr T.P. Woman • 
The engagement is announced and Miss J. R_ Gjester 
between Jonathan, younger son of The marriage took place on 
Mr and Mrs J. G. Hooper, of West February 2 at John Keble. Mill HilL 
Clandon, Surrey, and Camilla, elder of Mr Timothy Peter Woman, son 
daughter of Mr J. A. Thornton, of of Mr and Mis Barrie Worm an. 
Fulham. London, and Mrs H. A and Miss Jennifer Ruth Gjester. 
Kearton. of Shoreham-by-Sea, 
Sussex. 
Mr I. R. Payne 
and Mrs H. M. F. Tasker 
The. engagement is announced 
between Ian, younger son of Mr 
W. J. Payne. FRCS, and the late 
Mrs M. G. Payne, formerly of Society s Silver Progress medal fm 
Darlington, and Helen, daughter of 198f wr his work as an editor and 
Mr L. G. Wills and the late Mrs D. ^cher in encouraging the use of 
Wills, formerly of Amersham. photographs. 

The worst is 
yet to come 

Already thousands, have died in the African famine 
disaster. Latest reports direct from the area highlighted by 
the BBC’s film on Monday confirm that the disaster is 
deepening. 

The desperate search for food has driven tens of 
thousands into the already disease and drought ridden 
Sudan. Without immediate help countless numbers more 
will die - particularly those who are already at greatest risk 
through the frailty of age. 

The help we are already giving is riot enough. Donations' 
are needed desperately to provide more food, medical and. 
other essentia! supplies to save them from the worst that i4 
yet to come. 

Africa Famine Appeal 
to: The Hon. Treasurer. The Rt Hon Lord MaybrayK.ing. Help the Aged 
Project FREEPOST London EC1B1BD. (no stamp needed) 

I enclose my cheque/postal order for £_ V I /* 

Name ***» 

_Postcode  _Help the Aged 

Francis Raymond, (TIE served authenticity and freshness^ but-.c 
as a Veterinary Surgeon in the , the protagonists ^ were, -■ 
army in Britain during the ^Amencan, and as late.asj^..^ 
1914-18 War, and young Ray-.;1 Gan Say That^Again (1980),he 
mond's education ytrap. «rratiqv Was harkmg . 

At the age of eighleen-Lcleft - habit of,£fevHfr'£?vpd his-horot, - .-.^ 
home, afirira disa^WmeatiWitit—and his- -flowers and-;f; 
his fethcRs.- and -tpod. ;5c0tng:;: music. ayed on thi; 
en cylopaedtas from door to .Conknent. in rfan.ee 
door in Hastings. Two years in Switzerland. Althca^h' iji-'v1;; 
later he joined the firm of books enjoyed' a woridwide safc;-^---; - 
Simkin Marshall, the great .theyWere success®■:'$&£ 
London wholesale booksellers. «n Frante atKi .*aly, where 

Fiwn his «perience^hers;pf-Many of them.^erb made-,into 
what tiie cu^mra- wajfed; .1'-films. - -; • 
parti cutely .the; iocrea^ng. ■■ - W. bujjbmdQ 
danand - for. wpri«% by ‘i&m- 'Bond, and Miraccy Spfiuuu;.ic&riVJ 
meit, CharidJer -J becuge. difficult tfe underatand ^ ^; 
decided . that En^ite ldterin\.™[ .“;tbesc.^iiarnilesa, ; prpP'^j.;.; . 
crime fiction was.changing. The V Sessional . fl^alersi mpre oonv ^-? -,. 
new recipe was simple: ^speetL " petenf titer inbst of their ge/DV .■ 
violence, women and America.” but otherwise unrettiarkaWe^.t:, -r; 
So he wrote No Orchidsfor Miss were evet. thought shocking. 
Blandish It was published in Orchids Jor. MiSS. Blandish was ^w- 
1938 and caused an immediate remerabefrgd as. A: symbol kmg; v 
Success de scandate. His sub- after fr/jVM. forgotten as a bppk. > ;-V 

Marriages 
Mr M. B. M. Wfllhuas 
and Mis G. C. Darby 
The marriage took place ’quietly 
in Tunbridge Wells on Friday, 
February I. between Mr Martin 
Williams, of South Kensington, and 
Mrs Gillian Darby, of Ostcriey. 

daughter of Mr and Mrs Thor 
Gjester. 

Photographic award 
Sir Tore Hopkinson has been 
awarded the Royal Photographic 

• Dr Jytaurice. , L: Perizweig. 
w-ho died' jn.‘New Yoijc :.o*t 
January f6.at flje ige 0^89 nyas 
one ofjhc leadm^figurc^ofthe 
Jewislu community ’ in ■ this 
country . in the. Thirties and. 
after his move to New York in 
1941. of the world Jewry. 
t He was born in Poland in 
1895. but was brought to this 
country in his early childhood 
by his parents. He graduated 
from London University in 
history and froni Cambridge in 
oriental languages. - 
- He served on the Executive 
of the Cambridge Union and 
was founder-Chairman of both * 
the University Labour- Feder- - 
ation of Great Britain and of the 
London University , Labour 
Parly. At the same time, he was 
one of the originators of a 
modem Jewish student move¬ 
ment in ' Britain. 

He also studied Rabbinics 
and. on graduation, entered the 
Ministry of the Liberal Jewish - 
Synagogue, first at. the North 
London Progressive Synagogue 
on its foundation in 192L After - 
seventeen years, be was called _ 
to the pulpit of the North-West¬ 
ern Reform Synagogue. Lon¬ 
don. 

He was also one of the small 
band of young British Univer¬ 
sity students who declared their : 
attachment to the Zionist: 
Movement in its infancy. He 
held many offices in the British 
Zionist Federation, was. for" 
many years Editor of the 

r •. • • 7- ^ 
r' ZkttustjT&siew ^ud In 1935 wai- 

chided a '^puty^n ember of the 
Benitivc of .die. hybrid Ziomst^1 

. OiWnisaiion. ;. ut" charge of ; 
' political affiurs ajid as a close ^. * : 

collaborator with ils PresidenL- •; 
•> Chaim Weizmanm • ?. V/ 

When the World . Jewish :./ 
Congress was founded in 1936.> ‘,- v - 

. Perizweig became .Tbuadfiw-;:?^ 
Chairman of -the WJC. British . ^ 

. Section froin.-1936- iintCT 1942. ~ 
. - In 1942 the Headquarters Of " 
tiie World Jewish Congress was. 
transferred from Europe to New7v 
York, and Perlzwe^ t 
appointed Head of the Depart- 
ment oflnternational Af&irs in - 
New York. He played an active /: >. 
part in the strafe for the ; 
rescue of European Jewry, ; 
especially in the fieldof 
diplomatic intervention. One of 
Resident Rcxasevolt’s state- 
ments on the punishment of . V 
war criminals was based on 
Perizweig’s draft and it was to ' ’ 
him that General: de Gaulle 1 
addressed: ' his declaration 
pledging the restoration of the • . 
rights of French Jewry. - ■ , 

After the war,.'apart from a , & 
brief return to his Rabbinical . ■" 
vocation in Toronto, he rep-. ■•V-V 
resented the WJC as spokesman.: _ 
on Jewish interests ted cauies ■“ 
at the UN’s foundation confer- ...’•.V* 
ence in San Francisco^ at die -‘J-i 
Paris Peace Conference, on the x 
consultations which led to the' 
formulation of the principles of -" ‘" 
the Nuremberg trials, and at the 
United Nations -■...■T- 

MR ALAN STEELE 

Latest wills 
Sotheby’s chairman 
leaves £361,665 
Mr Peter Cecil Wilson, of 
Chateau de Clavary. Grasse. 
France, chairman of Sotheby's. 
1958-80. left estate in England 
and Wales valued at £361,665. 
Mr - Luke Mefnertzhagen, of 
Swarraton. Hampshire, member 
of the Stock Exchange, left 
£1,400,076 neL 

Other estates include. . 
Palce, Mr Reginald, of Epsom 
£246,865 

Page. Mr Arthur Paul,’of Bristol 
£407,147 

Rickards, M r Arthur John, of 
Wokingham.......£690,130 
Rogers. Mr William Alfcync, of 
Great Warlord. Cheshire, company 
director---£402,795 
Smith. Mr Henry Oldham. oT 
Shipton under Wychwood. Oxford¬ 
shire.:.  £271,855 

Science report 

Food poisoning link to cot deaths 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Studies over the past 10 
years into the sudden deaths 
of infants, or cot death, 
have begun to show several 
probable causes. 

Conditions have been identi¬ 
fied which can make small 
babies vulnerable to the very 
rapid onset of an illness 
preventing their breathing. 

Th e results of painstaking 
research are captained in a 
report in The Lancet. It is 
suggested ttev the organism 

. which causes the worst type of 
food poisoning was the source 
of a particular group of cot 
deaths. 

A team working with Dr 
Or trod Sonnabend at the 
University of Zorich, Switzer¬ 
land. began research in 1975 
with the specific aim of 
excluding infection as a 

possible cause in the sadden 
infant death syndrome. 

Over nine years the team 
examined unexpected deaths 
among 70 infants before their 
first birthday. There were 59 
cases where the eanse of death 
could not be found. 

At an early stage in the‘ 
investigation, evidence began 
10 suggest that teme'bacterial 
and viral infections might be 
associated - with: the' sudden 
deaths. .A .medtejBn might 
exist whereby those'drgan isms 
triggered a rdafese. 

A number of groups in 
Europe- and America are 
pursuing that tine of explo¬ 
ration. 

The. Swiss team discovered 
that one of the most frequently 
occoring infectious organisms 

in their babies was the 
bacteria] organism Clostri¬ 
dia m botulinunu. which pro-' 
duces the virulent poison that 
causes the disease of botnlism.’ 

The doctors found signs of 
the botulinam toxin in the 
intestines of nine of the 
infants. Several types of the 
toxin were Identified. 

The authors say there is 
little information to explain 
such a rapid triggering medi- 
anism as that provoking 
sudden infant death. 

But it is presumed that the 
toxin is absorbed rapidly Ky 
the wall of the . intestine into 
the systemic circulation. 

The doctors add that it is J 
net known what proportion of : 
deaths might be attributable to j 
infant botulism. | 

Alan Steele who died . on 
January 4 at the age of 79, was 
one of the book trade's best 
loved., and most widely experi¬ 
enced, elder statesmen r who 
was in turn editor, bookseller, 
publisher and printer. • 

Born, in May 1905, and 
educated at Fclsted’ School, .he 
began life in 1923 as a W. H. 
Smith trainee. He set up. his 
own-bookshop (1924^27) before 
becoming a Director of William 
Jackson Ltd —.the well-known 
Chancery Lane. bookshop 
(1927-32). _ 

At the same time he started 
Joiner & Steele, .publishers,- 
bringing out books by H. -E. 
Bates. Rhys Davies, Liam 
O'Flaherty, James Hanley, etc. 
After two years as Manager of 
The Times Book Club (1923-34) 
he joined the .old-established 
West Country printing Jinn of 
Butler & -Tanner, where he 
spent over 35 years, eventually 
becoming chairman in 1970. 

During the war he served 

with the 21st light Royal V A 
Artillery, escaped lo-Java after 
the fall of Singapore' in 194L, v - : 
was recaptured and spent 

.Test.of the war as a Japanese.' 
prisoner in Tokyo and Korea. " 7 V 

He was probably best known v ; 
in his capacity as Treasurer of...... 
the .Society of Bookmen - the " . 
book trade's exclusive club; V: 
formed 64 years ago by Hugh": v 
Walpole and Harold Macmik 
lan. He was a member for. fifty’ -A*.- 
.years and was Treasurer for.hail 
that time. . . 

A man of a most warm and. : 
friendly nature, he had an r 
unparalleled knowledge of the?;-.V 
personalities in the book trader 
and his advice was rageriy? : ■*' 
sought and fircely given, .to. 
anyone wishing ta fill .' a '■■■.' V 
vacancv. or find a new job. ’ _; -: 

. His. final years were spent as . 
Chairman - of the High Hill T 
Bookshop in Hampstead. ' - 

He is survived by his widow -. 
Joan, and bya-.son and daughter ' :- •, 
ol his first marriage. 

Interest Rates 
♦opened- or converted-on or after 19th Novedben 1934 

With effect from 11th February, 1 
1985 the Cashflow Savings Rate 
will be increased to 12% p^. and 

the CashflowBonowingRate 
will he increased by 4% to 24% ; 
APR 262%, ' 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Mr Justice' Johan van Zyl 5teyn has 
been elected an Ordinary Bepeherof 
Lincoln's Inn. 

Athoax>ugHbredanK38^^ 

Bank Ffc. 71 loailsriSBr*i. Loni^t EC3F3BR 
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Since the 1940s 
an estimated 500,00( 
British babies and child¬ 
ren have been saved from 
death by the products of the 

And medicines add life to years as 
well as years to life. 

Millions of people suffer from handi¬ 
capping conditions like arthritis, heart 
disease, stomach disorders, depression, 
constipation, asthma, blood pressure and 
Parkinson’s disease. Our research has 
created drugs that relieve their pain, 

^ v _order to cut public spending, 
the government plans to limit the range 
of medicines available on the MIS. Many 
valuable treatments would, if the gov¬ 
ernment’s plan is accepted, be available 

only to those who can 
afford to pay privately 

It is not just NHS 
re and the freedom 

British doctors that these pro¬ 
posals would harm. If the government 
undermines the British-based pharma¬ 
ceutical industry then we shall no longer 
be able to fund the research you want to 
see in the war against disease. 

Help us to fight against the cancers, 
the virus infections, the mental illnesses 
and the types of arthritis for which no 
cure yet exists. Write to your MP and 
oonose the government’s limited list’ 

attack on British medicines. 

Fighting for 
a healthier future 

The Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry. 
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■' Britain's polytechnics have been 
" under considerable pressure in the 

past few years to prove their worth. IS* 
Faced with cuts in their public B 
funding and instructed by the 
Government to become much more 
market-oriented in their choice of 
courses, they have had to rethink T. 

£ their priorities and learn to survive , ne em 
in a tougher and more bracing l™n pur? 
climate. charactens 

The inauguration of the Middle- approach t 
sex Business School, which takes r!~levlctl c 
place today, is an example of how . ,r £.ours 
one of Britain's better polytechnics ,n£. e]V01?5 
is responding to the challenge. with the in 

The decision to redesignate employers 
Middlesex Polytechnic's fast-grow- “ftur< 
ing faculty of business studies and f^rotesso 
management as a business school 2®?ut..lhe 
was formally taken by the academic r6"®®1 5 : 
board and board of governors last k35*® °n P 
May. The change of tide is the 85 S°od.et 
culmination of live years of hard Jj^ssiudic 
work and determination which „ „ov*n 
have seen the business studies 0IT Boar(j 
faculty grow into one of the three £5JI.lroJ 
largest anywhere in Britain. °°°>’ an® 

With nearly 3.000 students ““^eorp 
enrolled on 25 courses, the new '“"ding 
Business School is also the biggest P°l>'jechnic 
of the polytechnic’s six faculties. Its nas ®ecn w 
intake of students has risen by 50 *°seec*Pai 
per cent in the past five years, and it . paM 
is now half as large again as any of -?^rs’ at a 
the other five faculties. w*J5n ‘ 
_ subjects 

Polytechnics have or droppec 
had image problems *h? ground 

being too 
mote j-rom, 

It provides a wide variety of both employ 
subjects and qualifications, ranging really warn. 

mean 
The emphasis on applied rather 

than pure learning is verv much 
characteristic of the Middlesex 
approach to business studies, being 
reflected both in the structure of 
their courses and in their continu¬ 
ing efforts to develop closer links 
with the industrial and professional 
employers on whom increasingly 
their future depends. 

Professor Harper makes no bones 
about the fan that the Business 
School's guiding philosophy is' 
based on practical necessity as well 
as good educational theory. Busi¬ 
ness studies is one subject whit* 
the Government’s National Advis¬ 
ory Board - the 
con trolling 
body and chief 
source of public 
funding for 
polytechnics - 
has been willing 
to see expand in 
the past few 
years, at a time 
when olher 
subjects have 
been trimmed 
or dropped on 
the grounds of 
being too re¬ 
mote from what 
em plovers 

rooms - but we have not been able 

45 per cent ot' the leaching in the 
Business School is drawn from 

% /fTfc dfj other faculties, particularly social 
■ flU-H m sciences, humanities and engineer-'. 
■ Il v L j ing, science and mathematics. 
a -w The courses arc based around a 

number of main disciplines, some 
...... of which are particular areas of 

been instrumental in bringing tne specialization which have emerged 
to do as much as we wanted facility to its’new site and status. al Midd|cscx 0ver the veam. One of 
because of the cutbacks.** ’The first was his decision to 'these is hold and catering adminis- 

The only answerjs more private institute a Master of Business lralion. which has been taught at 
sector funding. Professor Harper Administration degree, the flagship. HendoB ,br more than 35 veai*- 
says: The challenge we. face is to so to speak, of any business school. , before the polytechnic. let' 
consolidate our position wth The distinctive feature of the a|one [h{. Business School 
respect to the industries . and Middlesex degree is that it is pan- -nl0 exjslcnce 

Business School is also 

consolidate our position with The distinctive feature of the a|one [he Buswiess School, came 
respect to the mdustnes . and Middlesex degree is that it is pan- -nl0 exjslcnce 
professions that we serve. We must time - as such it was the first of its -j-he gusjness School is also 
build on the links that we have ip kind in Britain - and ppep only to proud 0flhe intemational flavour it 
attract more funding- - those tvith at least three years f bl achieve throueh it« 

We can only do that if we are practical experience in industry or n:QncerinE EuroDean eoina for 10 
seen to provide industry with what the professions. It is tailor-made in p . jnvojves students from' 
it needs in terms of industrial effe« for those managers who want bSh France ind Ge^aSv aC 
uaining and research. We:have the . io.broaden their horizons and pull Si JSELfiSn mSEkk■?£ 
foundation. It is a question of themselves up the corporate ladder. . ■ rour_vcar course covers 
building on that foundation." . The second ^nd byto Ibe ^35 'ZTJTZ 

. . . . _ . _J — —I.. __ A MV tAUJim. j j ^iviiwi Id OUJV 

kind in Britain - and ppep only to d of the international flavour it 
those with at fs ablc to achieve through its 
practical experience " or ionecriflg European going for JO 
the professions. It is tailor-made in ^ and involves students from 

foundation. It is a questi 
building on that foundation.'* 

-v; • -v ■ / ■ <'.U 

U\. 

from the Ordinary B/Tec Diploma gut this rela- 
up to Ph.Ds. in a mixture of part- ij\C degree of 

1 lime and sandwich courses. official favour 
Professor Don Harper. Dean of has not spared 

. the Business School, and the man either the Busi- 
! who has presided over this rapid ness School or 
expansion, is hoping the change of the polytechnic 
name to Business School will show from a severe 
the outside world the nature of the cut in the 
polytechnic's business studies set- amount of pub- 
up more clearly. Both he and Dr he funding they 
Raymond RicketL director of the have to live on. 
polytechnic, concede that polyiecb- The polytech¬ 
nics have had image problems in nic's budget has 
the past been cut for the 

“Changing the name to Business past three years Bigger by degr 
School is a public affirmation of our running. and boom 
policies and purpose’’, says Pro- the business 
lessor Harper. “It shows that our studies faculty has seen its full-time 

.ft; 4 

Vt. .-jft 

aim is not the academic study of staff numbers, for example, cut 
business disciplines such as econ- from 70 to 61. despite the 50 per 
omics. It is the production of cent increase in students. 
graduates who have a real and 
useful understanding of business. 

“We arc trying to gel across the 
message that we are here to serve 
the needs of industry’, commerce 
and the profession rather than io 
develop academic disciplines for 
their own sake.” 

“We have had no difficulty in 
getting the student number targets 
we need front the National 
Advisory Board*’ says Professor 
Harper. “Our main constraint has 
been in space and facilities we have 
- and wc have already built new 
lecture theatres and computer 

persuade ' the 
polytechnic to 
concentrate all 
its business 
studies activity 
on a single site. 
M i d d I e s e x 
Polytechnic has 
suffered more 
than most from 
geographical 
dispersion. As it 
is aD amalgam 
of several dif¬ 
ferent colleges, 
its sites are 
scattered over a 
100-square-mile 
area of north 

‘ • London. 
*. Professor 
g Harper's 

achievement 
was to win the 
internal argu¬ 
ment and estab¬ 
lish the business 
studies faculty 
on one site, at 
Hendon, where 
it remains. 

The site is a 
good one. being 

Bigger by degrees: Professor Don Harper, who presides oyer the in a heavily 
boom in business studies and change of image populated area 

. and one where 
The building blocks arc indeed in there is a strong tradition of local 

place, lhanks largely to Professor, industry' and employmcnL even if. 
Harper himself. He is a psychol- the dialogue with local employers is 
ogist and sociologist by training - a not as good by ihc school’s own 
background which his vocabulary admission, as it might be. Improv- 
and mode ol speech tend to ing the links is now one of Professor 
advertise. He was appointed Dean Harper's priorities, 
of the business faculty at Middlesex in arranging its course structure. 
Polytechnic in 1978. having pre-; Middlesex Business School has by 
siously been at Imperial College, no means divorced itself from the 
London. 'rest of the polytechnic, of which it 
. .Two . o. his innovations Have’ is still an integral part. No less than 

«' ■«- 
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intensive tour-year course covers 
language leaching as well . as 
management. accounting and 
computing. 

The Business School is now', 
pressing ahead with a number of 
schemes to internationalize other 
courses as well. 

The curriculum also . includes 
basic courses in law and account¬ 
ing. management studies, market¬ 
ing, mathematics for business and - 
the fastest growing area of alb - 
computer studies. 

The college is aware 
of the changing world 

“It is our policy”, says Professor 
Harper, “that no one should leave 
this establishment without some 
experience in information tech¬ 
nology.” 

The school has also made 
successful attempts in the past five 
years to build up its research and 
consultancy activities, and now has 
around 25 students doing M. Phil 
or Ph.D-: degrees, all primarily, 
geared to specific industrial pro- 
jccis. It remains the case, however, 
that the Business School accounts 
for only a small proportion of the 
£3 million of research and -consul¬ 
tancy income which the polytechnic 
as a whole brings in annually to 
supplement its funds from public 
sources, and this is something ; 
which it hopes to improve. 

What strikes the visitor most 
about this newest addition to 
Britain’s list of business schools is 
its evident awareness of the way in . 
which the world around it is 
changing - and its determination to 
adapt to the new circumstances. 

Jonathan Davis 
.Financial ■Correspondent 
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On line for a fully computered future 
CorapiStng is ah essential pah 
of any business studies course 
artd Middtesc* is no exception.' 
The polytechnic has a DEC 10 
mainframecomputer.- - which ■ 
can support up io 120 uscis at 
anytime. _. -\ 

In the Business School itselfa 
new super mini-computer. the 
DEC Vax i 1/750/ has’ been, 
installed and is being used on a 
rcsearriv project. 

There., are .two. ienmna! 
rooms at Hendon. - containing 
12. terminals each, with either 
priming facilities or visual, 
display units.. Iffaddition to 
these and the packages offered . 
oh the DEC . .10! mainframe 
computer, several microcom¬ 
puters? arc. housed in the 
Business School. including 
Commodore 8032 PETs. Digital 
PC350? and Sirius microcom¬ 
puters. The school has also 
recently Acquired a Wicat ISO 
multi-user microcomputer. . 
. A variety of computing and 
mathematics courses is. offered 
at Middlesex, some at ..the 
Business SchooTs Hendon site, 
some . elsewhere within the 
polytechnic. 

Throughout, there is empha¬ 
sis on the need to supply 
students with the necessary 
skills to/meef- the requirements 
of business. It. is a deliberate 
policy to offer a range of 
equipment to student? so that., 
when employed within an 
organization, they are able to 
judge /and advise on/ the 
technical characteristics oT. dif¬ 
ferent types. . . 

The Bachelor of Science in 
Mathematics for Business 
course, run at the Business 
School, lasts four years. The 
third year is spent in industry. 

Middlesex, building on the 
links established for its BA in* 
European-. Business.- Adminis- 

A ‘dramatic’ 
rise in 

efficiency 
The 25 courses oh offer at 
Middlesex Business School fall 
into six main categories: man¬ 
agement. business studies, hotel 
and catering administration. 

. 

Keying in: Student Sheyda Farhat in the computer graphic room and, right, the terminal room 

tration course, can offer stu¬ 
dents the option of spending 
this sandwich year with a 
French company. 

The course itself comprises 
computing, operational re¬ 
search. statistics, econometrics, 
economics . and numerical 
analysis, together with a fourth- 
year specialization. 

The Introduction to Elec¬ 
tronic Data Processing course is 
a . one-year, .part-time pro¬ 
gramme specifically designed 
for those people whose work is 
bringing them increasingly into 

Mathematics, for Business, 
which attracted 130 students. 
Finally there were 184 students 
reading for the BA in law. 

The financial squeeze .of the 
past few years means' staff 
numbers have dropped, with 
pasts, falling vacant often notj 
being filled. Full-time staff were i 
down from 70 to 61 in the live 
years .to last April. The number 
of administrative and technical 
staff was down from 25 to 22 
over the same period: There has 

contact with computers, but 
who have received no formal 
training in their use. 

education. The course acts as a preiimi- . 
nary year for the British Computing plays a large part 
Computer Society s cxamin- in thc non^pccmlisl business 
attons. Students wanting to. snidies courses at the-Business 

the Higher National Certificate Since then the computer 
in Mathematics. Statistics and input to courses has been 
Computing, and the Bachelor of strengthened, while tuition has 
Education course in computer been provided to bring non- 

specialist staff up to date with 
Computing plays a large part computing developments, as 

in the non-specialist business well as students, 
studies courses at the-Business Thc Professor Don 

move on from this introductory &hSl ivritTn mX afeadty Har^r ^sses thc nced to 

S^y^miMUonsS^dSm comPuting ^vclopmcnt plan “p^’continually and add to 
afSIddS^ was drawn up emphasiztng the ^computer facilities available 
at Middlesex. need for all students to leave the This is an at Middlesex. 

Other courses available in¬ 
clude the Higher National 
Certificate and Higher. National 
Diploma in Computer Studies, 

- .—  —• - - nil I LH»i« IX# 
computing development plan updaU. conlinualIv and add to 
was drawn up, emphasiztng the ,he computer facilities available 
need for all students to leave the al M,ddlcse\. This is an 
Business School with both a dement in the com- 
high level of computer aware- puling development plan, 
ness and practical ability to use 
computers. ^ 

Why Europeans are drawn to 
the executive course 

law. mathematics and comput- been a slight increase in the 
ing for business, and European amount of part-time staff 
business administration. They 
are a mixture of pan-lime. full¬ 
time and sandwich courses. 

This decline, coupled with 
the sharp rise in student 
numbers on the business couts- Lllllt. dllU DOIIUWIVI1 uwiaiuxa. . Ull U1U UUOIHVJJ wwuij- 

According to ait internal1 cs. has inevitably. led to big 
report, produced last /summer changes in the . staff-student 
«-mUa^ .A^.eiii^lofric ■! * ** < . . • the largest number of students 
arc on 1 the business -'studies 
cpqrsoJwhichiincJude two .BA: 
courSGs ih Busniess .Studies. 

-2;-- _ j 

ratios. • 
The' number of students per 

member of staff has risen by 
/ifougWy 50 per cent since 1978. 

fltfrr—hnr tnban 1 ko 
-Ul TOURIUy JU Will WUlt itiv* 

part-tune and Mf^e-asa two /^rt .H^rcascviharhas taken the 
fuJi-time/COU^ > ‘Business School from some- 

Middlesex Polytechnic has long 
looked towards the Continent 
and is proud of its specialist 
course for the Euro-exccutives 
of the future, the Bachelor of 
Arts in European Business 
Administration. “It is unique in 
Western Europe and probably 
unique in the world”, says Mr 
.Gerard Earls, head of the course 
at Middlesex. 

- Middlesex started to put out 
feelers among like-minded insti- 

. rations in France in the early 
I970s„ After knocking on 
several doors, it settled on 
1'Ecole . Supericure de Com- • 
merce at Reims. The course . 
began in 1974 as a project 
between France and Britain. — - . , 
Later, the Fachhochschule of Gerard Earls: Training 
Reutlingen. West Gennany, future Euro-executive! 
joined the scheme. infi-rinr fontmare teaehir 

future Euro-executives 

vju. . arinmuc . unviuimim* which lasts tour-vears. 
.Tke’ffitxLS most .popular Wi'haseitEh^SiBlo-FiSh; 

course-r were the - European matched by. that of the‘ poly- ^ Anglo-German or the 
^^^^Adminfstratipri de- Francc^Gennan options, 
gree, vvftfc 572 students, - The ; challenge-. ficihg; the ; — huddine Euro-cxccutivc 
lowed by Management ^fudies -Business &bool ■« UTcnsure. Middlesex thus spends half 
with 473. a third ofwhom were that' ft is 1 able toj-maintain- *_ of h^?ime ai Middlesex, 
studying for the part-time .academic standards at/a safes-. iodudinE a period of industrial 
Master of Business Adminis- factory, level agams! lh»* back- D]a^menL^he other half in 
tration. the centrepiece of the ground. : -V >Hhcr France or Gennany. 
Business School s .course stnic- The advantage ^of the big jncIuding a penod cf industrial 
rare. ' . changes is that the Business. DigCeme5j ^rfth a French or 

Howl and Catering Adminis- School will remain a priority. 'Braiatf^comuanv 
tration had ' 277 • student; area as and when new funds ; •//]/■ . iriinii 
sliehily fewer than the Math- become available because its Enlo' Te^.u?.r?7Mrnlf 

tration. ^the centrepiece of the 
Business School’s .course struc¬ 
ture. • : . - . . 

Hotel and Catering Adminis¬ 
tration had / 277 • students;; 
slightly fewer than the Math- 
cmaiics and Computing lor staffing levels arc above lhe.l^na 
rv -AAinvn* uihirW hnH »b« nfil innollu I 2t Business courses,, which had 
298 students. The most popular 
of these was the BSc in 

targets set nationally. 

he scheme. inferior language leaching in 
: are 700 people on the Britain, 
which lasts four-years, • The course involves around 
:ither the Anglo-French. njnc hours of language teaching 
nglo-German or the a Week, so any disadvantage on 
German options. entry should soon disappear, 
budding Euro-cxccutivc And the prospect of competing 
Jlescx thus spends half with the best French and 
her time at Middlesex. German students has not 
ig a period of industrial deterred people. For 90 places 
nil; the other half in last year Middlesex received 
France/or Gennany. more than 1,600 applications. . 
ig a period of industnal From Middlesex’s point of 
nil with a French or vjev/ ft is flattering lo see 
;y company. .... similar courses now bring set up 
requirements are tou^i by rival institutions.'Even .so, 

en British entrants start Mr Earls still regards the 
lisadvanlage compared Middlesex BA _ in European 
their west- European Business- Adnunistration as 

should certainly be marketable. 
Mr Earls tells the story ora 

French student who has been 
taken on by a German company 
to buy material in Britain. The 
course is not.. it appears, 
designed for the budding export 
salesman or. at least, only very 
few of Middlesex's graduates 
take such a career route. 

It is perhaps a reflection on 
British industry's ambivalent 
altitude. towards the EEC that 
the greatest demand for Middle¬ 
sex’s BA (European Adminis¬ 
tration) students ia the early 
years was from European 
companies. 

Despite pressure to increase 
the number of places on the 
course, Middlesex and its 
partners are constrained by the 
availability of teaching staff, 
finance and facilities. 
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Arrival. 
placemen! with a French or 
.GermMy company. . .. 

Entry requirements are tough 
and often British entrants start and often British entrants start 
at a disadvantage compared 
with their west European 
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Linfood Cash and Cany, a member i^fte-Dee co<Pora/°n’ ^e 
proud to announce a research grantto the Middlesex Business School. 

./■ ---v andwalmtothe 1990s. 

V.//.;/ Theres a lot of changes going on at Linfood. 
//Satin to any of our 93 Cash and Carries and see for yourselL 
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counterparts, partly because of having something special to 
offer. The school -is trying to 

----- extend the European content of 
its Master of Business Adminis- 

—-r-tration course. 
The BA in European Business 

I I — Administration, fora Middlesex 
Jtk • —. student, begins with one ■ month's intensive language 

- - training at either ESC Reims or 
Reutlingen. After this month- 

—^--- long course about half the N students return to Hendon, 
— while the other half remain in 

_'_either France or Gennany for 
the first two years of their 

1 • course.. 

. Spending time with 
foreign firms 

In the first year, the students 
take courses in computing. 
European studies, an introduc¬ 
tion to the theory of the 
company quantitative methods, 
behavioural science and econ¬ 
omics. in addition to intensive 
language training. 

The second year begins with a 
24;-week industrial placement 
period. For those students who 
have stayed in France or 
Germany, this means time with 
a French or German company. 
For those who have returned, 
Middlesex finds no difficulty in 
obtaining industrial placements 
for its students. 

The students switch locations 
at the end of the second year 
and continue m the third year 
■with' the" business studies sub¬ 
jects,.as well as undertaking a 
second 24-week period .of 
industrial placement. 

The final year of the course, 
with examinations at the end, 
involves two specialized sub¬ 
jects from marketing, account 
ancy, manpower studies, EEC 
law, international finance and 
production management. 

At the . end of the'course,; 
students emeige with a BAi-.m 
European Business' Adminis¬ 
tration from Middlesex and 
rather a French Dipidme or 
German Diplom, qualifications 
which add . considerably to the 
marketability of. graduates. 

the students - emerging vrith 
practical business experience 
both Jtere and on the Continent, 
fluency in two languages and a 
business studies qualification - 
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British Airways wish the Middlesex Business School every success. 
I IJI II hi 

The worlds fevonrire airline. 
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to the Middlesex Business School 
from 

Wm. DAWSON & SONS LTD. 
Suppliers of journals and books 

to the Academic and Business worlds 

CANNON HOUSE, FOLKESTONE, KENT CT19 5£E 
TELEPHONE: 0303 57421 Telex: 96392 

The Management and Staff of the 

Etoile Restaurant would like to 

OFFER THEIR CONGRATULATIONS ON THE 
Inauguration of the Middlesex 

Business School. 

We look forward to their Alumni 

joining the Ranks of the Select and 

Eminent list of Valued customers 

who have enjoyed the Cuisine and 

Ambience of this Establishment for 

over Eight Decades. 

We are Sure that They will be as 

Good at their Business as We are at 

Ours. 

Hotel et Restaurant 

Link man with a lifeline 

1 

Taste buddies: Neil Martin, Peter Martin and Caroline Woodford at work 

Catering to do the books 
Hotel and catering has been 
taught at Hendon since the 
Second World War. well before 
the polytechnic came into 
being. Now a wide range of 
courses is being run. and more 
developed, with an emphasis on 
Europe. 

‘'At Middlesex, we specialize 
in supervisory management 
courses.” says Mr Paul Lock, 
head of the hotel and catering 
department. “All our teaching 
staff have a background in the 
industry." 

And those staiT know that 
success in the catering business 
depends on more than just 
knowing how to cook veg¬ 
etables. 

Mr Paul Merricks, a senior 
lecturer on the B.Sc course in 
hotel and catering adminis¬ 
tration. said: “There is a 
common misunderstanding that 
hotel and catering courses are 
about cooking and serving food. 
Not here. We have a wide range 
of courses covering business 
policy', manpower control etc." 

In addition to Mr Merricks's 
course. Middlesex offers the 

Business and Technician Edu¬ 
cation Council (BTEC) Higher 
National Diploma in hotel, 
catering and institutional man¬ 
agement: the Membership of 
the Hotel. Catering and Insti¬ 
tutional Management Associ¬ 
ation (MHCIMA) course: and 
the BTEC diploma in hotel, 
catering and institutional oper¬ 
ation. 

One of Middlesex's un¬ 
doubted advantages is its 
proximity to central London. 
This is not only very helpful for 
industrial placements, but it 
provides the teaching staff with 
ready examples. • 

Middlesex has also carried 
the international flavour of 
many of its other courses into 
the department. 

A key point about the B.Sc in 
hotel and catering adminis¬ 
tration is its French contenL 
Part of the third year of the 
four-year course, is spent in a 
French hotel or restaurant. 
Language training is an integral 
pan of the course. 

Middlesex has established a 
link with a French hotel and 

30 Charlotte Street 
01-636 7189 

* Now Under New Management * 

.Middlesex Polytechnic ____ 

Assistant Director 
Besonrce Management & Planning 
£25,026pa inc (under review) 

The successful appBcant will share the general 
management of the Polytechnic with fellow membere of 
the Directorate, but wtfl have particular responsibilities in 
respect of resource management and planning. 

The appointee wiD preferably be a graduate and 
a qualified accountant, with management experience in 
higgler education. 

Further information: Head of Personnel 
Services. (Ref A5o7F). Middlesex Polytechnic. 
114 Chase Side, London N14 5PN. Closing dale 
1 March 1985. 
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for details of all courses at Middlesex Polytechnic. Post to: Admissions Enquiries, 
114 ChaseSide, London N145PN. Telephone01-8866599(24hours). 

□ Business Studies, 
Management and Law 

PI Hotel and Catering 

| 1 An and Design 

{ j Education 

□ Geography, Economics 
asdnafmuig 

| | Dance; Drama and Music Name 

i—. Address 
j_| Humanities 

□ Electrical, Electronic, 
Mechanical and _ 
Production Engineering 

PI Civil Engineering 

□ Summer School 

□- Other courses (please state pankslar interests) Middlesex Polytechnic 

catering school the ' Lycee 
Polyvalent de Shamalieres. 
“The period of industrial - 
placement in France, together 
with modern European lan¬ 
guages helps create an inter¬ 
nationally mobile manager." 
Mr Lock says. _ 

Like other departments in the 
Business SchooL' consultancy 
work is important to hotel and 
catering. The department 
recently completed a research 
project ' on manpower 
projections in the industry. 

The hotel and catering 
department is in an expanding 
phase. “The manufacturing 
base of the country may be 
declining, but service industries 
arc expanding." says Mr Mer¬ 
ricks. “You only have to look at 
the effect of the dollar/pound 
exchange rate." 

Although the emphasis is on 
management training, the.smell 
of cooking pervades the'hotel 
and catering department. There 
is an experimental kitchen, 
allowing the students to cook 
food in different ways, with 
each appliance attached to 
accurate electricity or gas 
meters in order to give a precise 
measure of the amount of 
energy using in different type of 
cooking. 

The students get practical 
training on site, including 
running a restaurant for staff 
and students, and a fast food 
outlet. If nothing else, this gives 
them an early insight into 
consumer criticism. 

First-class honours degra 

Middlesex • 69 
Manchester 58 
Portsmouth. s';-,. . 51 
Brighton 50 
Trent .48 
Leicester 48 ‘ 
Coventry ‘ 41 
Kingston 40 
Liverpool 37 
Sheffield City 36 
Newcastle upon Tyne 33 
Central London 31 
Oxford 30 
Themes . 30 
Leeds 29 

Not business school can hope to 
flourish if it neglects its contacts 
with industry and commerce, 
the outside reality for which it 
is. after all meant to be 
preparing its students, writes 
Jonathan Davis. The. need to 
establish better contacts with 
the outside world is. behind. 
Middlesex Business School's 

. decision to establish a special 
industrial liaison service” -/ 

' Though its primary function 
is Id help find places in industry 
for the increasing number of 
students who ’ warn . to do 
“sandwich courses", the liaison 
service is also intended to 
improve the two-way flow of' 
ideas and personal contact 
between the . school and 
employers, particularly locally. 
Its profile is higher than it was, 
but there is an acceptance that 
the Business School must 
become muchbetter known. 

The head of the liaison 
service is Chris Spencer, a 
former student at Middlesex 
Polytechnic who returned in 
January last year after working 
for eight years for the John 
Lewis chain. V“ 

“1 worked Four miles down 
the road from here, bat I have. 
to admit that if I had not been a 
student of the Middlesex Poly 
myself. 1 would hardly have 
been aware it was there.". . 

Mr Spencer and his three 
colleagues in The liaison service 
arc therefore stepping up their 
visits to local firms, as well as 
speaking at conferences and 
talking to the companies which 
take its students on sandwich 
courses. 

For the present, the work of 
the liaison service continues to 
be dominated by the need to 
find job places for sandwich- 
course students.. The number 
doing these courses - which 
combine two or . three years of 
classroom and academic edu¬ 
cation with a year's practical job 
experience in industry - has 
grown rapidly in the last few 
years. Each year M iddlcscx 
Business School has up to 500 
students looking for places. 

Between 100 and 120 of the 
students seeking places each 
year are on the hotel and 
catering courses, while the 
remainder arc from four other, 
main courses: the BA in 
European Business Adminis¬ 
tration. the BA in Business 
Studies, the BSC in Mathe¬ 
matics for Business, and the 
HND in Business Studies. The 

es at polytechnics In 1984 - 

North London 28 
Wolverhampton 28 
North Staffordshire _ 27 
City of Birmingham . •*; ^28 
Plymouth ■ -.26 
South Bank . • 26 
Sunderland -26 
Hatfield . 25 
Bristol 24 
North East London 22 
City of London 20 
Huddersfield . 16 
Lancashire 16 
Wales -16 
Teesside 15 

■ 

Image maker: Chris Spencer 

first three are four-year courses, 
the latter a three-year bourse. 

Competition among poly¬ 
technics, business schools and 
universities to find suitable and 
willing employers for sandwich 
students is considerable, par¬ 
ticularly in the London area. 
Just over 50 per cent of the 
students from Middlesex found 
places in the London area last 
year, with another 30 per cent 
ending up with firms in the 
Home Counties. Five per cent 
or the placements were abroad, 
reflecting the business school’s 
continued emphasis on overseas 
links. More than-10,000 com¬ 
panies were contacted in the 
course of the year with' an 
extended mailshot. 

A breakdown of the kind of 
firms which took students 
shows that manufacturing in¬ 
dustry was the biggest source of 
places, with 34 per cent. The 
fast-growing computer, elec¬ 
tronic and business equipment 
sector was the' next largest 
provider Of places (16 per cent), 
followed by the retail and 
wholesale trade (14.4 per cent) 
and finance and banking (12.2 
per cent). The remaining 15.5; 
per cent were in service 
industries, including the rribdia.. 

The industrial liaison service 
tries to-follow up .its students' 

. progress by sending, question¬ 
naires to empJojws about. t)«ir 
placement experience. Last-year, 
70 per cent replied The rtplicS- 
showed .that more than-40 ppr> 
cent of the Middlesex Students; 
exceeded the employers’ expec¬ 
tations., arid another 54 per cent 
matched them, leaving only 6._ 
per cent whose performance-, 
was considered disappointing. . 

Mr Spencer is trying tp- 
im prove the take-up from 
employers in the- Business 
School's own immediate lp~ 
caJity. “Bearing in mind that; 
this js-an area where there is^- 
lot of local industry;. I was 
surprised, when I took oyer to.' 
find that the number o£stiidents - 
we had .placed locally was quite 7 
small ” Mr Spencer says. 4*This: 
is something we: arc hoping to 
change.”. The liaison service is 
also encouraging more students 
to make their own .-direct" 
approaches to employers^' j 

How 109000 spend 
their time off 

With Middlesex's 10,000 stu-. 
dents spread over six sites 
linked by some of Britain's 
most congested .roads - social 
life can be -a problem. The- 
students' union organizes danc¬ 
es. concerts and other events, 
and the college provides a free - 
minibus service between sites. ? 

Once a year the Business 
School students 'meet teams 
from Germany and France in 
an academic version of ^Jeux 
Sans Fron fibres” - a BA 
(European Business Adminis¬ 
tration) course is run jointly" 
with the Rentlingen Fachhochs- / 
chule in Germany and the ESC - 
Management Centre in Reims,. 
France. More than 40 sports can - 
be played at Middlesex, vithicb 
has sports -balk at most sites. ' 

Conference 
Databank, 

... the definitive source of information orrover5.000conferences 
and meetings m the UK. .. .. 

HOW CONFERENCE DATABANK WORKS FORYDU 

• Conference Databank gives you the names, job titles, 
addresses and telephone numbers of the people who deride 
where their conferences will be located 

• Conference Databank tells you whenthey wfll be making 
their booking decision's. 

• Conference Databank puts you in touch with those 
- organisations who holdconferences of just the size-your- - - 

venue needs. 

• Conference Databank tells you which organisers are most ■ 
. ^ disposed to hold conferences hi yourpart of the countiy. - . 

If you arcinlerested in bboklog conferences for 1986 and 
beyond, write to ArmaKyprianou at Middlesex Businas School, 
Middlesex Polytechnic, The Burroughs, London NW4 4BT. 
Or telephone 01-202 3338. 

Tourist Hour! 

ConferenceDatabank isa new marketing servidepfthe.._. 
English Tourist Board sponsoredfcy American Express. - - - 

We wish the Middlesex Business used in business. 

School every success in the future, and Our range goes from large maln- 
their students a profitable start in business. frames, to minicomputers, to micros, - 

If you want to be equipped with the We've a wide choice of software pacfc 
skills necessary for business, you'll need ages which make these machines ideal 
to learn how to use a computer: for learning and for other academic 

And it will make better sense to leam applications, 
cm the sort cf equipment you'll use in the, . Wthar «« 
real world ^ether’wecanflndtheanswe«- 

Honeywell computers are. widely HoflPVWPlI 

Honeywell Information Systems Ltd,Great West Road, Brentford TW8 9DH.Tel-nuqfis enai 
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(fSPECTAl, REPORT ) MIDDLESEX BUSINESS 
SCHOOL/4. 

■ Tfo? ;Mastcr' -of •• Business' 
Adtnimslraiicrti (MBA) degree 15 
the cornerstone of any business - 
schooLand there is Bnit doubt, 

' that an MBA- from Middlesex: 
Business School sounds more 
impressive than one from iSam 
old Middlesex Polytechnic. 

“Designation as a. business 
school.-is crucially important to 
the reputation of inie, MBA", 
says Dr Bernard James, freadof 
the course. “An-.'MBA: from 
something which is not • a 
business school is something of 
an anomaly.- London and 
Manchester were, after . all. 
established; to offer MBA 
degrees.** 

The Middlesex MBA .was 
established in -1981. and was 
then “the. first evening-only 
MBA * course in southern 
England. The City University. 

. Business .School has since 
'.introduced an evening MBA. 

To enter the course, students' , 
require., an honours degree or 
equivalent professional qualifi¬ 
cation. Perhaps more import¬ 
antly. Middlesex insists in most 
cases that its course entrants 

. have had practical, working 
experiences management. - 

Many, of the people on the 
course _ are j . .professional 
managers in either the public dr 
private: . sectors. although 
Middlesex encourages others 
whose work brings them into, 
contact with management, 
including trade union-officials; 
to enrol on the courses ' 

There are two levels.of entry 
■ to the -programme. -The; first 

year is spent on general business 
studies, courses, including the 
company and its economics, 
environment. - organizational 
behaviour, accounting and busi¬ 
ness finance. quantitative- 
methods. legal aspects of busi¬ 
ness and an introduction: to 
interdisciplinary problems. 

Managers with a' specialist 

Easiness-studies degree can skip 
this first-year and enter at the 
beginning'of the second. The 

. second and third years of the 
course -sire concerned with 
business - problems analysts, a 
series of course . modules 
developed‘at Middlesex which 
examine key. decision areas in 

'business.-The emphasis is on 
problems managers are likely to 
face. - alternative solutions are 
examined and analysed. 

In the second and third years 
students also take an option in 
cither operations management, 
financial management, man¬ 
power studies or marketing. 

. Teaching is for two evenings 
a week, with three hours' 
teaching per evening. In the first 
year there is a residential 
weekend and m the second year 
a residential, week of study. 
: Dr James says: "We believe 
that we are offering, a service 
which is much more - easily 
accessible to managers than 
other forms of MBA 
programme.’' 

Interest has grown steadily. 
Four years ago, when the course 

The aim is 100 
graduates a year 

was started, Middlesex received 
230 applications.. For the 
current . year's course, which 
began last month, more then 
500 applicants were received. 

There are around 55 places 
for first-year students, and 65 
for those, entering direct at the 
start of the second year. Thus. 
Middlesex is aiming at 100 
MB A graduates a year. 

One common criticism of 
MBA courses is that they foil to 
produce graduates who possess 
the qualities and attitude 
required by industry,' 

This was one of the points 
made by ihe management 

Men of business: Dr Bernard James, head of the MBA course and, right, polytechnic director Raymond Rickeft 

consultants Harbridge House in 
a critical assessment of Britain's 
business schools and their 
MBAs, published last year. 

The essence of the Harbridge 
House criticisms was that 
British business schools had 
failed to adapt the MBA. 
bjsicall) an American concept, 
to suit the needs of British 
industry. 

In addition. Harbridge House 
pointed out that when the 
Franks report on management 
education was published in 
1063 - a report which led 
directly to the setting-up of the 
London and Manchester Busi¬ 
ness Schools - it was envisaged 
that Britain would be producing 
at least 2.000 MBAs annually by 
the lute 1970s. 

Only now. with recent 
courses such as Middlesex's, is 
the number scraping up to 
around 1.500. 

The Middlesex MBA, it is 
argued, avoids the. problem of 
remoteness from industry’s 
needs for three reasons. The 
first is that the course is part- 
time. with most of the siudcnls 

invulved in day-to-day manage¬ 
ment problems. 

Secondly, all tbe teachers on 
die Middlesex MBA course 
have come to teaching from a 
pmciic.il business background, 
and so draw on their own 
ckpcncncc to assess industry's 
needs. 

Thirdly, the Business School 
has. through its regular pro¬ 
gramme of industrial place¬ 
ments. built up close contacts 
with a wide range of companies. 

Time will tell whether 
Middlesex has succeeded in 
producing a course which turns 
out MBAs who can quickly slot 
into key management positions. 

The other criticism of British 
MBAs - that there are not 
enough of them - is partly 
answered by the setting-up of 
part-time courses, which lend to 
be more flexible in numbers 
than their full-time counter¬ 
parts. On the other hand, the 
drop-out rate lends to be higher 
on part-time courses. 

David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

The tempo rises as the axe falls 
These are not the happiest of times For 
those m higher education, and Middlesex 
Polytechnic is no exception in having 
suffered from ihe spending cuts of the past 
few years. Us budget has been cut for the 
past three years, slatting levels have been 
forced down, and the casual visitor is soon 
an are that retrenchment is in the air. 

Dr Raymond Rickcu. director of the 
polytechnic since its incorporation in 
1473. makes no bones about the fact that, 
in common with other polys. Middlesex is 
increasingly having to rely on funds it can 
attract from non-government sources. 

At flic moment it is earning around £3 
million in addition to its government 
grant, mostly front research and consult¬ 
ancy w-ork for industry. “Without that 
money we would not have been able to 
survive and produce the results we have", 
says Dr Rickcu. “The challenge now is to 
cam more funds of our own. 

“We are not ballyhooing about what has 
happened." said Dr Rickcu. “In fact we 
welcome the challenge of having to go out 
and earn money in the market place. Ft 
allows us to check that what we have on 
offer is what the world out there wants.” 

Middlesex has one of the better 
academic records in the polytechnic 
sector. In two of the past three years it has 
lopped the list for the number of first class 
honours degrees obtained. 

Unofficial surveys - by The Sunday 
Times, for example - suggest that 
Middlesex Polytechnic students have been 
more successful than most when it comes 
to finding jobs. And the college does not 
suffer from any general shortage of 
applicants seeking places: many of them 
arc heavily oversubscribed. 

The Business School at Hendon is the 
hugest of the six faculties, with 2.767 
students last year - bigger, as Dr Rickcu 
points oul. than some of the smaller 
universities. The other fixe faculties at the 
polytechnic arc: Engineering. Science and 
Mathematics, based at Bounds Cirecn 
(13% students): Humanities at White 
Hart Lane, Tottenham (1122 students): 
Social Science, at Enfield (1322V. 
Education and Performing Arts, af Trent 
Park. Barnet (1.800): and Art and Design, 
at Cal Hill. Bamci 11099). 

An estimated 22 per cent of students 
come from ncarbx. and there is accommo¬ 

dation for around 900 students. 
Dr Rickett admits that one of the 

reasons behind the change of name for the 
business studies faculty is an attempt to 
escape ihe old polytechnic image. That 
image of the second-class university - or 
something c' cn worse - dies hard. 

Dr Rickcu cites a recent poll of MPs 
and other public figures, in which oO per 
cent of this group showed they were not 
aware that polytechnics even offered 
degree courses. In fact, the top four 
poly technics do more degrees than all but 
the 10 biggest universities. 

Middlesex has been sufficiently image- 
conscious to be changing not just the title 
of the Business School, but that of the 
whole institution: Middlesex Polytechnic 
Uni'crsity is one possibility. 

The funding disparity between univer¬ 
sities and polytechnics remains a source of 
contention. As Professor Don Harper says: 
“Wc get around £2.500 per year per 
student whereas the universities get £4,400 
per student - yet xvc arc required to 
educate students'to the same level and to 
the same standard.” JD 

How did 
T ‘ .r* 

A n 

School 
new 

laboratory 
with one 

• Ail Middlesex Business School had to do to 
get their new kitchen was call us. The Industrial 
& Commercial Department of North Thames 
Gas. We provided all the expertise they needed 
to build it. _ 

Because it was no ordin¬ 
ary kitchen. It was a kitchen 
laboratory. The equipment we have installed 
helps’students, who will be future managers of 
the industry, to compare methods, equipment, 
results and how much cooking costs in terms 
of energy. Be it preparing a banquet or boiling 

an egg. ... . 
From hotel catering to industrial heating. 

systems, we.can design, co-ordinate and com¬ 
plete the whole project. 

So the next time you need a space planner, 
an ergonomist or even an electrician call us first. 

• For details please contact The Industrial & 
Commercial Dept.,Noirh'Thames House, 

Staines, Middlesex TW18 4AE. Staines 61666. 

Nice work... and you can get it 
Middlesex Polytechnic earns 
around £3 million annually in 
outside consultancy work, which 
supplements stare funding as 
xietl as keeping (he academic 
staff in close contact with fhe 
business world. 

Indeed, the Business School, 
where many of the consultancies 
are carried'out. tries to make Its 
staff business-orientated. 

Tbe range of consultancy 
projects under way at Middle¬ 
sex is wide. The Business 
School has received £60,000 
from the English Tourist Board 
to establish a data bank for the 
marketing of conference centres. 
An earlier project, for the Hotel 
and Catering Industry Training 
Board, examined the training 
provided and needed in that 
business. 

Dr Alan Stainer, an account¬ 
ancy lecturer who specializes in 
the economics of mining, 
worked on a project at the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration's jet propulsion 
laboratory in California, and 
was later retained as a 
consultant. 

Mr David Sngarman, a 
reader in law at the Business. 
School, is undertaking work for 
the Commonwealth Secretariat 

on the legal regulation of 
multinational companies. 

Two of the Business School's 
taxation specialists, Mr David 
31itcheson and Mr Richard 
Jones, ran a tax consultancy 
service. 

Mr Mitcheson. who is head 
of business courses at the 
Business School and a former 
tax inspector, advises clients on 
their tax affairs, specializing in 
fhe tax consequences of divorce. 
He also runs a redundancy 
counselling service for local 
employers. 

Mr Jones, as well as advising 
clients, runs a readers' inquiry 
service on taxation matters for a 
newspaper. 

The Business School's tax¬ 
ation specialists run a fort¬ 
nightly evening seminar on 
taxation and company Jaw for 

solicitors and accountants, 
answering detailed legal and tax 
questions. 

Dr Colin Jones, head of 
accountancy at the Business 
School, has advised five Indone¬ 
sian universities on accountancy 
teaching and advised the Indo¬ 
nesian state oil company. 

Professor Don Harper is 
conducting a study on the 
effectiveness of safety training 
in (he mining industries of 
Britain, France, Germany and 
Belgium, in a £40.000 project 
financed by the EEC. 

The Business School's 
attitude to consultancy work Ls 
that it both complements and 
enhances business teaching, and 
underlines the “business 
orientation" of the School. 

DS 

The MARINE HOTEL is pleased lo be associated 
with MIDDLESEX BUSINESS SCHOOL and 
accepts students at a reduced rale. 

ABERYSTWYTH 612444 

sinus 
WILSON, HUGHES 

Suppliers of 
SIRIUS and APRICOT 
microcomputers to the 

MIDDLESEX BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Brunei University 

Bucks College of Higher Education 
Cranfield Institutes of Management and Technology 

Imperial College of Science and Technology 
Richmond upon Thames College 

and many other Educational 
establishments ... and you? 

Hardware 
Microcomputers: PnnterS: 
Plotters: Communications: 

Networks: Multi-User: 
Mass Storage Devices. 

Technical 
Support 

Systems Design: Hot- Line. 

Software 
Databases: Word Processing 
Spreadsheets. Graphics/CAD 

Accounting. Transfer Programs: 
Communications. 

Training 
External Courses and On Site 

Training. 

Wilson, Hughes & Partners (Data Sciences) Ltd. 
18 Chequers Square, 
Uxbridge, 
Middlesex. 
Uxbridge (0895) 57944 

Supplies 
Diskettes: Pnntwheels: 
Ribbons: Dus! Covers- 
Furniture: Continuous 
Stationery; Binders. 

Engineering 
Full Field Maintenance: 

Warranty Work: 
Specialist Repairs. 

COMPUTING 

SINCE 1973 

01-561-3636 
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THEi [TIMES 

I-. -J. l 
FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

TKearrow pointing at 
Peat’s heart 

Guinness Peatsieppcdup the pressure on 
Briiannia/Arrow yesterday by declaring its 
intention id buy another slug of shares in 
Britannia from* the company's 'second 
largest shareholder.- -London and Man¬ 
chester Assurance.* Britannia's biggest 
sharehokfcr. Unired- Kingdom Temper¬ 
ance and General Provident Institution 
(UK.P1) hash! ready conditionally agreed 
to exchange ii±stake for shares m Guiness 

( Peat. . 
TheidcnticaVdeal which Guinness Peat 

has now struck - with London and 
Manchester involves a further 5 million 
Britanniashares.and means that Guinness 
Peat could end up with 26.S per cent of 
Britannia, or 28 per cent on conversion of 

i/leanslock.- .' . . 
The significance of yesterday's .an¬ 

nouncement is largely. psychological It 
drives; home the\ point - thai Britannia. 
cannot eoum - on London and Man¬ 
chester's backing against Guinness Peal. 
Guinness Peat and London and Man- 

f-Chester of. course, .share a common 
director in: the form of John Thomson. 
Londonand Manchester, is still left with 
5.5 per cent of Britannia's ordinary shares 

.and £5 million of 9 per cent convertible 
loan stock, ; 

There is clcariy no wish in the Britannia . 
(camp to be associated with Guinness Peat. 
| notwithstanding -merger talks the two 
groups had prior to Britannia's acquiring 
Singer & Fricdlandcr in February, last 
year. Britannia appears to resent UKPI's 
decision to sell its 22J& per cent slake to 
Guinness Peat it is said that UKPI's 
chairman^ Stamp Brooksbank, cannot 
stand. Sir Geoffrey Rippon, his opposite 
numberat-Brilannia. - 

Britannia. would, a/gue lhai Guinness - 
( Peat has neither the size nor the credibility 

to make an outright bid for the balance of 
[Britannia's shares but ii obviously cannot 
rule out a bid at some time. Meanwhile it . 
would face the posibility of Guinness Peat 
selling its shareholding to a buyer and at a 
time that might not suit Britannia. Thus 
while Britannia might prefer to visualize 
Guiness Peat as a stand-off shareholder, it 
would' find itself, in a situation that was 
neither stable horsecure. . 

If no friendly bidder steps in to buy 
Britannia before March 8, when Guinness 
Peal's share exchange agreement with 
UKPI takes effect. might Britannia, in 
extremis, bid for Guinness Peat?? Hostile 
feelings -apart the answer is surely no, not 
least because of. the question marie over 

J iheAritixe worth Of Guinness Peat and the :.,: 
1 prospective -value o/iKshdres. ^ 
[The query is.concealed-in nbti 25 ofthe. 

1984 report and. accounts, which perhaps -., 
is . hot -as extraordinary; as it appears 
because Coopers & Lybrand, the auditory 
has presumably agreed that words of such 
stunning opacity are ctiiirdy permissible. 

! The relevant paragraph reads: 
! “A subsidiary is contracted to purchase 
a minority shareholding in a management 
service company at a price which may be 
material lo be.determined by reference to . 
earnings over 10 years lo j 989. Payment 

[wHl be made for this purchase in-two 
stages, the first-in J 987-and the second in 
1990.*' -V 

Although difficult to guess, it is widely 
believed that this contract-is ihe crucial 
agreement with the team at. Fenchurch 
insurance, the insurance broking subsidi¬ 
ary that has been the one consistent light 
in Guinness Peal's long dark night. In 
1983-84 for example. Fcnchurch made 

!£6.I million out of ..a group profit, 
excluding banking, of £12.4 million. 

The senior management, which came 
[from Bland Welch in a block is.due hu^c 
performance-related sums, which will 
have a considerable impact either on 
Guinness Peal's financial position or its 
equity capital. It is the sort of contingent 
liability which ought to be. spelled out in 
some detail. 

The micro comes 
back to earth 
The London stock market is exhibiting 

I multiplying signs that it has-reached a 
[ classic bull peak. Among the strongest of 
these is the phenomenon of high-growth 
sectors hitting problerrts, causing disap¬ 
pointment and consequent loss of confi¬ 

dence m investor's hearts. This lime 
round it is the micro computer market 
which has led the pack and is now falling 
to earth at n alarming rale. 

It has always been recognized since the 
birth of the home computer that it would 
be a risky haven for- investors. But the 
savage reaction in the shares of Acorn 
Computer in recent weeks shows how 

. nervous the City has become. While the 
company would say yesterday only that it 
intended to "reorganize its affairs'*, 
rumours of a difficult Christmas have 
been lent flesh by news of redundancies 
and ihe resignations of Acorn's two 
leading financial advisers. The stock 
market's view of these developments is all 
the gloomier for the fact that the advisers 
in question arc the stockbrokers Cazenove 
and Co aud the merchant bank Lazard 

.Brothers - names of repute and renowned 
judgment. 

Their departures, for whatever reasons, 
* comes at a particularly bad lime for Acorn 
and the computer market in general. 
Acorn shares have come down from !93p 
to 28p, the point at which dealings were 
suspended at 2.52 pm yesterday. 

This is being seen as the latest in an 
ominous sequence of events for an 
industry’ which did not exist until ii was 
invented by Sir Give Sinclair in 1980. 
Dragon Data went inio receivership last 
summer, followed by a rival micro maker. 
Oric. in the past few weeks. Prism, a 
distributor of Sinclair computers, went the 
same way Iasi week. Commodore and 
Atari, two of the biggest US competitors, 
have laid off staff from their European 
operations. 
Acorn was thought to be immune from 
such measures because of its seemingly 
priceless contract to manufacture the BBC 
micro and the ready-made schools outlets 
which went with that. But with some 

-prescience Christopher Curry, Acorn's 
.managing director, was reported as saying 
a few days ago: “The popular games 
playing market has become a very 
uncomfortable place to be." 

While Mr Curry wrestles with Acorn’s 
future, his former employers and arch 

' rival. Sir Clive Sinclair, must be having 
mixed feelings. On the one hand Acorn's 
plight may offer him a glorious trading 
opportunity, yet on the other it can only 
mareven further the backdrop to his plans 
to float his immensely successful com¬ 
pany, Sinclair Research. 

Standards 6f 
a golden 1810 
As if the Chancellor, did not have enough 
modem advice on how he has misman¬ 
aged the exchange rate, a seminal 
document of the monetarist faith has been 
disinterred by the Adam Smith Institute. 
The 1810 Report of the. Bullion Com¬ 
mittee makes entertaining reading today. 
At that time, the exchange rate was falling 
in ihe sense that thc-goJd pricc was rising. 
Bad money was driving out good: gold 
coins were disappearing out of circulation, 
to be (illegally) melted down into more 
valuable bullion. 

The Bullion Committee rejected the 
notion that the gold price was rising for 

:reasons to do with shortages and .the 
disruption of trade in wartime and laid the 
blame squarely on the over-issue of paper 
currency. The committee's answer, not 
applied' [until after the end of the 
Napoleonic wars, was to re-establish 
convertibility of paper money into gold. 
No other method-was possible, in the 
committee's view, to ensure that the 
money supply was contained, since “it is 
vain to think that any rules could be 
devised for the exact exercise of such 
discretion.” 

Could nor the Bank of England be 
expected to control the money supply? 
.According to the committee, the Bank’s 
directors “showed a great anxiety to stale 
to. the committee a doctrine, the truth of 
which they possessed themselves to be 
most thoroughly convinced; that there can 
be no possible excess in the issue of Bank 
of England paper, so long as the advances 
in which it is issued are made upon the 

• principles which at present guide the 
conduct of the directors". 

Beecham 

UniBond 
By Alison Eadie 

Beccbam, the worldwide 
pharmaceuticals and household 
products group, * is. buying 
UniBond, the USM-quoted 
manufacturer of adhesives and 
sealants, for £13.4 million in 
shares or £13,2 millioin in cash, 
excluding the exercise of op¬ 
tions -held by directors and 
employees of UniBond. ■ 

UniBond share came back 
front- suspension at I55p to 
dose up 63p at 2!&p,'a record 
high:" The placing price in 
January J9S4 was 105p ashare. 
Beecham shares gained 27p to 
coseat 360p. 

The terms are 45 Beecham 
shares foF 71 UniBond shares or 
225p in cash. sharer 
holders m UniBond (including 
the three Bushby family direc- 
lorsX.representing 60,2 per cent 
of the ordinaryr shares, - have 
irrevocably undertaken to ac- 
ceptthc oner. 

The offer is conditional upon 
UniBond making pretax: profits 
in 1984 of £850,000 against 
£688,000 in 1983, and achieving 
turnover, of not’ less than £10.5 
million against £8.6 mlflidn. ' 
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MacGregor 
heads unit 

trust launch 
By Ronald Faux 

The Scottish Development 
Agency is planning to launch a 
unit frost fond headed toy Mr 
Ian MacGregor the National 
Coat Board chairman, to raise 

-up to $25 -jnzUhra (£22J$ 
million), for venture capital 
partnerships in American high- 
tech oologycompanies. 

Scottish American Venture 
Enterprise is intended . to. 
strengthen links between Sili¬ 
con -glen in Scotland with 
Silicon Valley in California and 
give significant strategicadvan- 
tflge to Scotland, 

By investment m the brigh¬ 
test and best of the emerging 
American Companies Scotland 
hopes to build a Trainable store 
of information on new trends In 
development and research and 
improve the . prospects,. for 
attracting . more . .high-tech¬ 
nology investment. 

- Noble Grossart, the Edin¬ 
burgh merchant bank, which is. 
the agency's financial adviser 
on-'the . project las informed' 
institutions chiefly pension 
funds and insurance groups 
with.‘baser companies based in 
Scotland or holding Scottish 
Interests. 

Debt fears 
The managing director of the 
International Monetary Fund. 
M Jacques dc Larosierc, said 
yesterday in. Stockholm that 
spreading protectionism by 
wealthy nations could threaten 
the hard-won progress of Third 
World nations and deepen the 
debt crisis for years to come. 
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Bonks to continue support for 
Dunlop if BTR bid succeeds 

By Ian Griffiths 
BTR has reached an agree¬ 

ment with Dunlop Holdings* 
principal bankers for continued 
financing of the group should it 
succeed with its £33 million bid 

■ for (he ailing tyre company. 
Last night, however. Dunlop 

issued a countering statement 
saying the bonks bad recon¬ 
firmed their support for the 
company's much-needed finan¬ 
cial rrconsiniciion and the 
possible revisions to the recon¬ 
struction proposals. 

A spokesman for one of the 
banks said both statements were 
correct. Il therefore appears that 
the banks are prepared to 
support Dunlop irrespective of 
the outcome of the takeover but 
will remain neutral during the 
barite. 

BTR would not expand on 
the arrangements u had nego¬ 
tiated with the banks, but said: 
"Dunlop's shareholders and 
employees should be aware that 
these arrangements will intro¬ 
duce a greater amount of new 
cash to Dunlop than the 
reconstruction provides**. 

When BTR. the industrial 
holding company chaired by Sir 
Owen Green, first announced 
its bid for Dunlop, one of the 

Sir Owen: challenged 
to provide details 

conditions was that the banks 
would continue to provide loan 
facilities of £320 million and 
convert £100 million of ihcir 
debts into BTR redeemable 
preference shares. 

The hank made it clear at ihe 
time that these terms were 
unacceptable and since then 
there have been intense nego¬ 
tiations between them and BTR 
to find a compromise. 

One of the bank’s main 
concerns was the amount of 
preference shares they were 
obliged to take. Linder the terms 
of Dunlop’s proposed recon¬ 

struction they would have 
conicrted only £70 million of 
their debt into a combination of 
ordinary and redeemable prefer¬ 
ence shares. 

Dunlop, however, criticized 
BTR for not making plain the 
exact terms of the agreement. A 
statement from the board, 
chaired by Sir Michael Ed- 
warde*. said: "The board 
deplores that BTR's announce¬ 
ment fails to disclose the terms 
it has reached with the bankers 
or how these compare with the 
terms set out in the conditions 
to the offer. This information is 
highly pertinent to Dunlop and 
its shareholders, and BTR 
should provide it without 
delay". 

Tomorrow Dunlop share¬ 
holders are expected to tum out 
in force for the extraordinary 
meeting which was convened to 
consider the proposed financial 
reconstruction. Last week. Sir 
Michael said he intended to 
adjourn that meeting without 
discussing (he plan which is 
now being amended. 

However, it is understood he 
is considering using the meeting 
to give shareholders additional 
information about the revised 
reconstruction and also an 

indication of the level of 
support so far generated 

Representatives of BTR. 
which holds a 28 per cent stake 
in Dunlop's preference, share, 
capital, will be attending and 
they may take the opportunity 
to ’press Sir Michael about 
Dunlop's trading prospects and 
the level of extraordinary write¬ 
offs which will be needed in the 
1984 accounts and which will 
impair net asset value. 

It was the BTR preference 
share stake - which would have 
effectively allowed the company 
to veto Dunlop's proposed 
recon htrucii on - which 
prompted Sir Michael to revise 
his plans in an attempt to 
by pass these blocking shares. 

Meanwhile, the Dunlop 
management is still pressing 
ahead with its plans to revive 
Dunlop's fortunes. Sir Michael 
has been in the Midlands for the 
last two days visiting local 
production plants. 

The main board has agreed 
business plans for the five 
biggest profit centres in Britain 
and the local management will 
now implement them. The 
main atm will be to maintian 
existing turnover, reduce costs 
and improve productivity. 

Bankers 
Trust 

builds UK 
gilts team 

By Philip Robinson 
Bankers Trust, the eighth 

largest American bank, is 
building a team to compete as a 
market maker in the new 
system for trading British 
government securities expected 
to be introduced next year. 

The latest recruit is Mr 
Robert Baxter, aged 27. at 
present a dealer in short gilts 
with Panmurc Gordon, the 
stockbrokers. He will join the 
bank in about six weeks, 
bringing the team to at least 
three. The bank says it is still 
recruiting 

However, Bankers T rust 
denies that it is making a 
market in British gills. It 
confirmed last night that it docs 
intend to become a significant 
force in the new gjlis market. 
Under Bank of England rules 
this will involve setting up a 
separate company for the 
purpose with a capitalization of 
perhaps £25 million. 

. Heading Bankers Trust gilts 
trading is Mr Anthony Peaker. 
With him is Mr .Michael Birks, 
formerly with "Montagu Loebl 
Stanley and Buckmaster & 
Moore. 

Bankers Trust is reported to 
want and equity stake in a 
stockbroker prominent in the 
gilt market It was lipped as a 
possible new bidder for W 
Greenwell & Co had the deal 
with Midland through Samuel 
Montagu fallen through. It has 
bclived to have been in 
discussion with Sheppards & 
Chase. 

Mr Peaker said last night: “I 
cannot comment on either of 
ihcse. I cannot tell you how 
many people we want or have 
goL Wc just want to quietly get 
on with our own business." 
• Mr Ian Cameron, senior 
partner at Panmurc said: “We 
arc sorry lo sec Bob Baxter go, 
but it is a good move for him. 
We have no ambitions to be a 
gilts market maker, but want to 
remain with the gills’ agency 
busincs." ' 

Meanwhile R P Martin, the 
money brokers said yesterday 
that it has received another bid 
approach which may lead to an 
offer. 

US acts to prevent 
crisis on farms 

From Bailey Mortis, Washington 

The Reagan Administration, 
under intense pressure from 
farm groups, unveiled yesterday 
an emergency credit programme 
of undetermined size to forestall 
a wave of farm foreclosures and 
bank failures potentially as 
severe as the 1930s. 

The new programme raised 
strong doubts over the Ad¬ 
ministration's ability to meet 
the deficit reduction goals 
outlined this week in the 
budget. 

Mr David Stockman, the 
director of the Office of 
Management and Budget, said 
the Administration was forced 
to devise a short-term bail-out 
plan for financially distressed 
farmers in response to Con¬ 
gressional "blackmail". 

Citing a “drumbeat of politi¬ 
cal demands", Mr Stockman 
said the pressure was so great 
that the Administration had to 
balance its tough budget-cutting 
measures with an emergency 
bail-out package to help formers 
through the spring planting 
season. 

The programme outlined 
yesterday, which was criticized 
by farm' state congressmen as 
"loo little, too late", would 
preside government payments 
and loan guarantees to banks 
which agreed to reduce both 
interest and principle on form 
loans by a minimum of 10 per 
cent to help formers faced with 
cither bankruptcies or foreclo¬ 
sures. 

In addition, the Adminis¬ 
tration announced a new farm 
credit coordinating group, 
chaired by Mr John Block, the 
Secretary of Agriculture, and 
including the heads of regula¬ 
tory and financial agencies with 
responsibility for farm credit 
issues. 

There was no firm estimate 
on the cost of the emergency 
programme, but some analysis 
said it would run into billions of 
dollars. Two days before unveil¬ 
ing the programme, the Ad¬ 
ministration asked Congress to 
agree to big cuts in form support 
programmes totalling almost 
$30 billion. 

Oil rig cost jumps £20m 
and it is two years late 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

BP bas taken delivery of its 
semi-submersible drilling rig. 
Sea Explorer, from the Scott 
Lithgow shipyard on the Clyde 
almost two years behind sched¬ 
ule and with the final cost at £80 
million, which is £20 million 
above the origanl tender price. 

Discussions on compensation 
for BP are now going on 
between BP and British Ship¬ 
builders, which owned the 
shipyard during the period when 
the contract fell behind sched¬ 
ule. 

The yard is now being 
operated by Trafalgar House 
with technical assistance from 
Howard Doris, the Anglo- 
French group which owns two 
existing rig-building yards in 
Scotland and is now planning to 
open a new yard in the South 
east of England. 

The BP rig left the Clyde late 
yesterday and is now on its way 
to Invergordon in the Cromarty 

Firth where it will have its 
sophisticated drilling equipment 
loaded before starting work on 
block 26/7 dose to the coast 
south east of Aberdeen. 

The Sea Explorer will then be 
used to drill wells in the blocks 
wish BP wins licences for in the 
forthcoming Ninth Round of 
offshore licensing. 

The other big contract at the 
Scott Lhhgow yard which fell 
far behind schedule under 
British Shipbnflder5 is the 
sophisticated semi-submersible 
being bnflt for Britoil. 

Brito il has been given a 
revised delivery date of March 
next year and has insisted that 
the rig is available for the 1986 
drilling season when Britoil 
plans to start exploration work 
in deep water areas west of the 
Shedands. 

BritoH has won exploration 
licences covering 5,490 square 
KM onshore in Thailand. 

Spurs in first-half surge 
By Cliff Feltham 

Tottenham Hotspur made a 
pretax profit of £821,000 during 
the first half of the year. This 
compares with a £459,000 loss 
previously. 

The profit takes in a surplus 
of £626,000 on the transfer 
market Mr Paul Bobroft. 
chairman, reported a £99,000 
currency gain, as Tottenham 
asked to be paid in dollars when 
it sold Steve Archibald to 
Barcelona. 

Turnover during the six 
months was up from £1.8 
million lo £2.3 million. Mean¬ 
while, Tottenham is pressing on 
with plans to raise the income 
from non footballing ventures. 

Market'summary 

Bobroffi. currency gain 

such as launching a retailing 
and merchandising division. 
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES; 
Unlbortd HWgs---21B +63 
Appleyard Grp.48 +5 
Brevrae Euro.-.15+2 
W, Canning -—.104 +11 
Burnett &HaIlam-190+20 
Debenhams.216 +21 
Biomechanics Int.2\ +2 
Aurora.——.1716+1V& 
Town Centre Secs..47 +4 
Viking Res.80 +8 
WeirGrp ..-.-»-44 +3 
Owners Abroad..—*23% +13* 
Dee Corporation..207+13 
Sufcfiffe SpkmaJi-—32 +2 
Qestetner-A-.103+6 
ICC Oil Services.-..-18 +1 

FALLS: 
Acorn Computers.-.27 -7 
Resource Tech..39 -5 
CPU Computers---43 -5 
Metal Sciences.-.9 -1 
AS Electronics.............449 -18 
London & Overs Fr..3V< 
James Halstead...79 -6 
Star Computer Grp..45 -3 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: SI.1138(+0.0023) 
£: DM 3.S83S (-0.0010) 
£: SwFr 3.0435 (-0.0025) 
£: FFr10.9460 (+0.0002) 
Si Yen 289.05 (+0.35) 
£ Index: 715 (+0.1) 
New Ywte 
£ SI .1135 
$-. DM3.2235 
$ Index: 148.7 (+0.3) 
ECU £0.620753 
SDR £0.870386 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 14% 
3-month interbank 13^-13^ 
3-month eligible bills 13Y«-13 
buying rata 

Prime Rate 10.50% 
Federal Funds BVi% . 
3*month Treasury BMIs 8.11 -8.07% 
Long bond lOS2^'-l03Wfe yield 

British Land 
bid fails 

British Land has failed in its 
tender offer for Stylo, the Leeds 
shoe retailer owned and con¬ 
trolled by the Ziff family, writes 
Judith Huntley. 

British Land's offer for a 50.9 
per cent stake in Stylo which 
would have given it 29.9 per 
cent of the voting rights, was 
conditional on lenders being 
received from more than o 
million ordinary Stylo shares. 

At the dose of deadline at 
3pm yesterday only 6.68 million 
ordinary shares had been 
tendered and the offer lapsed. 

British Land intends keeping 
its 1.49 million shares in Stylo 
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Smith’s Dock 
wins£32m 
ships order 

A £32 million order to build 
four cargo vessels was an¬ 
nounced by Teesside's Smith's 
Dock shipyard yesterday. 

The 15.150 tonne ships 
ordered by Cyprus-based 
companies, which are to be 
chartered to Cuba, will keep ine 
yard's 1,500 workforce busy 
until the end of next year. This 
comes as a boosl for Middles¬ 
brough which, with a 30.1 per 
cent male unemployment rate, 
is one of the North-cast’s worst 
unemployment blackspots. 

Smith's Dock, a British 
Shipbuilders subsidiary, had a 
workforce of 3,700 when the 
industry was nationalized in 
1977. • 

Mr Graham Day. the BS 
chairman, gave ihe yard a pat 
on the back for ils new success. 

Hotels eye 
Hyde 

Park site 
By Judith Huntley. 

A plum site at Hyde Park 
Corner, in London, the former 
St George's Hospital, now 
owned by the Grosvenor Estate, 
is attracting keen interest from 
.American and international 
hotel chains wanting a flagship 
in London. 

The booming hotel market 
and the strength of the dollar 
against ihe pound have given 
London hotels and develop¬ 
ment sites a rarity value and 
sent prices through the roof. 

The Sulum of Brunei reccnrfy 
paid £43 million for. .1, ihe 
Dorchester hotel in Park Lane, 
close io ihe Si George’s site. 

The Grosvenor Estate said 
that it has had more than 100 
proposals io transform the 
former hospital building into an 
hotel, from all the leading 
names in the industry. 

The Grosvenor Estate, which 
belongs to the family interest of 
the Duke of Westminster, 
reputedly the richest man in 
Britain, says it has a legal 
agreement with a tenant for the 
hospital building. 

A little-known organization, 
the Location of Industry Bu¬ 
reau. is supposed to be taking 
the 100.00 sq ft of space there. 
Grosvenor Estate also has 
permission for 134,000 sq ft of 
refurbished and new offices 
behind the hospital. 

The planning petrnission for 
the St George’s site restricts 
development to institutional or 
public uses in the hospital itself 
and allows the office develop¬ 
ment behind. 

Any hotel operator wanting 
to buy the site would have to 
jump lo planning hurdles to 
obtain a change of consent. 

MBBIEF- 

Racal wins 
piracy case 

Ratal Electronics has’won the 
latest round in its legal action 
against Rauff and Sbrcnsen. a 
Danish company.1 for un¬ 
licensed manufacture of re- 
pqjvprs which. pickup j^acat's 
navigational system'. 

Rauf and Sorensen was 
ordered by the Commercial and 
Maritime’ Court sitting in 
Copenhagen to stop producing 
the receivers and to pay Racal 
comptnsation of 2 million 
kroner (£ 156.000) plus costs. 

Racal has already won a 
similar action against Rauff and 
Sorensen in Holland and is 
awaiting the outcome of legal 
proceedings in Britain, Ger¬ 
many. Sweden and France. 

Royal Bank of Scotland's £150 
million purchase of . 
Charterhouse Jophet from 
Charterhouse J. Rothschild will 
not be referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission, the Department of 
Trade and Industry said 
yesterday. 

Highest output 
Industrial production in the 
ten nations of the European 
Community showed a slight 
seasonally-adjusted decline in 
November but the trend over 
recent months is still toward 
rising output, according to 
Eurostat, the community's 
statistical service. 

Money rates rise 
Money market-rates rose again 
yesterday, remo^ ing any - re¬ 
maining hopes of an early cut in 
base rates. The three-month 
interbank rate dosed --‘is higher 
at J3fc-13fc. The narrowing of 
the gap between money market 
rates and .base rates* currently 
14 . per cent, has provided 
support for the’ pound in recent 
days. • 

C & VV sale 
Cable and Wireless has agreed 
to sell four service aud distri¬ 
bution companies in Britain 
and Europe to Bell Canada, in a 
deal provisionally estimated to 
be worth between £5 million 
and £10 million. The subsidi¬ 
aries. Cable and Wireless. UK 
Services, and three Eurotech 
businesses in Holland. France 
and Italy, specialize in terminal 
and. minicomputer mainten¬ 
ance. as weU as in . the 
distribution and rental of 
computer, data and telecom¬ 
munications equipment 

The routine Building Societies 
Association meeting, doc to be 
held today, is not expected to 
mate changes mortgage or 
investment rates. There were 
fears of a further rise when base 
rates Jumped to 14 per cent last 
Monday, but cash inflows have 
remained stronger than 
expected. 

More orders 
Orders for West Germany's 
manufacturing industry rose a 
seasonally and price-adjusted 4 
per cent in December from 
November. 

This advertisement is not a prospectus nor does ft 
constitute an offer or invitation to subscribe for shares in 
Antique and Collectors Cars pic. Applications may be 
made only on the application form which is annexed to the 
prospectus. 

Antique anb 
Collectors Carg i& 
(Registered in England under the Companies Acts I94S to 1983 

i nth No. 1840889) 

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION 
by EARNSHAW, HAES & SONS 

Under the terms of the Business Expansion Scheme 
of 

4,000,000 lOp Ordinary Shares at 50p per Share 

The Company will acquire, restore, promote and sell 
collectors cars in the price range £20,000 - £200,000 
from the Vintage period to the Modem Classics. (An 
example in the increase in value is the Bugatti 35B 
(shown above) valued at £11,000 in 1974 and 
£100,000 in 19S4—appreciation of 9O9V0). 

The board of directors consists of: - ■ ’ 
Sir Montague Prichard CBE, MC (Chairman)-was 
previously chairman of PeTkins Engines Group, vice- 
president of the Motor Manufacturers add Traders 
and president of the Motor Industry'Research Assoc. 
Christopher Drake {Managing Director)-ran his 
own collectors cars dealing company and' bos exten¬ 
sive knowledge of the market. . 
Sir Clive Bossom bt - ex-chairman of RAC and 
British Motor Sports Council, currently president of 

the British Automobile Racing Club-; ;. . 

Fenton Higgins FCA (Financial Director)-founder 
partner of a West End firm pf chartered accountants 

Higgins & Messias. 
Richard Crump-one of the foremost authorities on 

Italian sports and competition cars on which he has 
written seven books. 

Copies of the prospectus can be obtained from 

Earnshaw, Haes & Sons, 17 Tokenboose Vard London EC2 
01-588 5699 

Issued by Eumsbaw, Uses & Sou on bcboU of the Company* 
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COMMODITIES -'MONEY.MARKETS .AND GOLD 

Feb Fata 
5 4 

Fob Fab 
5 4 

AWFinc IP. 
AMR 38 
ABM Carp 38% 
AJM Stores 53% 
AteChalmare 8% 
Alcoa 3B% 
Amax Ire 17% 
AmaradaHom - 28% 
Am Brands 63s. 
Am Broadcast 64% 
Am Can 51% 
Am Cvanamld 55% 
AmeecPower 21 
AmHomo ' 56 
Am Motors 4 
Aoi Nat Rot 41*. 
Am Standard 32s. 
AmTatophone 20s. 
AmKoSteflt 10% 
Asarco 22 
AsnandCM 28s. 
Aflndc RlpftfKMd 45% 
A«CT 49% 

15% Exxon Coro 
38% Fed Dept Sto 
m RfMtane 
51*4 FatCWwgp 

81, Fstwreifint 
38 Fst PamCcr 
I5*i Ford 
26% GAF 
83*» GTE 
65% Gan 
51s. Gen 
54*. Gen 
21H Got 
55*1 Gen 

4 Gen 
*Z% Gen 
33 Ganecco 
20% Qaargla Padti 
10*. GUfetM 
22% Goodrich 
29% Goodyear 
45*2 Goutd Inc 

49s, Grace 

Phrfjj Morris 86 64% 
PhftpsPotrol SO 47s. 
Polaroid 26% 26s, 
PPG Bid 38*4 38*z 
proctor Ganwa 55% SB1* 
Pub Ser 9 & Gas 28 26% 
Raytheon 45% 46*4 
RCA Corn 38% 38 
Reynolds Bid 77% 78% 

i Reytxtts Metal 40 3S<« 
1 Rockwell int 35% 35% 

«% 48** 
38% 38 
77*. 78% 
40 39*4 
35% 35% 

Royal Dutch 53*2 53 
55% Saerraya 23% 28% 

. 5FESop*c 28% 29% 
i SGM 47% 4ff* 
i Schtumtarger 40 40 
i Soott Paper 37 36*. 
i Seagram HP, 40% 
t Seers Roebuck 35*. 35% 
i Shell CM 55% 5fi% 
i ShM Trans 34% 34% 
i Signs Co 34% 34% 
■ Singe- 35 25*, 

15% Smfitiwinfl Beck 5S1. 59 Aron Products 22s. 22% I Gl ABlcAPsctfic 15% 15% 
Barkers TstNY 64% 64% Greyhwnd 
Bankamerica 19% 19% Grumman 
Bank of Boston 47 46% Gulf 5 West 
Bank at NY 38% 38 HrtiuH.J. 
Beatrice Foods 29% 29 Herotes 
2ethlehem Steal 19% 19% Honeywol 
Seeing 63% 63% 1C Bids 
Sjise wscade 42% 42% 
Beolen 66% 64% to&nd Saw 
Bosa Warmer 24% 23% IBM 
Bristol Myers 54% 54% frit Harvest 
BP 24% 24 INC0 
Burlington inti 27*. 2t*« W Paper 
Burfngton Nthn 56% 56*. WTelTal 
Burroughs S3% 54 Irvfca Berw 
Campbefl Soup 63% 83% -ton Walter 

27% 26% Sony 

: 28% 29% 
47% 46% 

tier 40 40 
v 37 36*. 

40s. 40% 
buck 35*. 35% 

55% 55% 
i 34% 34% 

34% 34% 
35 25% 

Back 59% 59 
15% 15% 

19% Grumman Corp 28% 28% Slfi CaJ Eflttwi 22% 22% 

63% 1C Bids 
42% Ingersot 
64% Inland Start 
23% IBM 
54% frit Harvester 
24 INC0 
27% hit Paper 
56s. WTaTal 
64 Irving Bank 
63% Jim Walter 

Canadian Pacific 44% «% Johnson 8 
CarerpBar 
Calamus 
Central Soya 
Champion 

33% Kaiser Alurmn 
90 KerrMcGea 
19 Kknborty Clark 
24% K Man 

Chase Manhat 53 52% Krewr 
Chain Bank N7 39% 39% L.T.W.C 
Chevron 
Chrysler 
Oticorp 
Clark Equip 
Coca Cota 

337, 33s. Litton 

CS5 76% 75'* 
Columbia Gas 33*. 32% 
Combustion Eng 34'j 
Cornwall Edison 27% £7% 
Cons Edison 30 23*. 

33% Lockheed 
43% Lucky Stores 
30% Manuf 
60% Man via 
24% Mapco 

Cortt Foods 33 
Cons Power 6 
Control Data 36 
Corning Glass 75 
CP? Bid 
Crane 
Crcekerlnt 
Crown Zctar 
Dan&Kralt 
Deere 
Delta Air 

29% 
33% Minnesota 

6% MoW 04 - 
36% Monsanto 
74% Morgan J. P. 

32 32 Speny Carp 48% *8% 
43s. 43%- Std 04 Indiana 57*1 57s. 
36% 3?, Std OH Oho 44 44% 
54% 63 Sterling Drug 27% 27% 
34% 34 Stavsns J.P. IP, 19% 
47% 47% Sun Comp 47% 47% 

Tatadynfl 261% 265% 
Tenneco 38% 39% 
Taraco 34% 34% 
Texas cast Coro 29% 30% 

, . Texas Inst 12P, 128% 
30% 50% Texas Utflfbes 26% 27 

Textron 38s. 38% 
TWA 34 33% 
Travelers Corp 43 40% 
TRW Inc 78% 78% 
UAL Inc 46 46% 
UnKxi CartKto 37% 38 
Unocal 48 42*. 
Un Pacific Corp 48 47% 
Uniroyal 16% 15% 
United Brands 12s. 12% 
US Sim* 27% 27% 
lltd Techno! 42% 42% 
Wachovia 34 33% 
Warier Lambert 36% 36% 
Weis Fargo 53% 53% 
Wostnghse Elec 32% 31% 
WByemauser 32% 32% 
Whirlpool 45% 46% 
Wooftronh 42s. 42% 
Xerox Corp 44% 43 
Zenith 23 23*. 

CANADIAN PRICES 

78% 78% 
46 46% 

38% 38s. Motorola 
34% 34 NCR Corp 
25% 25% NL Industries 
33>. 33% Nabisco 
88 ‘ 87s. Nat DtetiBens 
3t% 32 Nat Med Era 
44% 43% Norfolk South 

CefrortEdteon 15% 15% NWBancoro 
Digital Equp 124% 121% OcckJenhU Pel 
Disney 74% 74 Ogden 
Bern Chemical 30% 29% OftiCorp 
Dresser ind 21 21% Owens-Lflno/s 
Duke Power 2£F, 29*. PaolicGasEtei 
Du Pom 53% 53 Ran Am 
Eastern Air 4% 4% Penney J.C. 
Eastman Kodak 72% 72% Permzoll 
Eaioncoro 59% 59s. PepsiCo 
Emerson Etect 78% 75% Pfizer 
Evans Prod 4% 4% Phelps Dodge 

Abnttti 34 34% 
Alcan Alum* 40% 48 
Akrama Steel 24 23 
BATetophona 37 37 
Can Pacific 58s. 57% 
Comktco 14 14% 
Carts Bathurst 18*. 17% 
Out! 04 18% 18% 
Hawker/Sid Can 20% 20% 
Hudson Bay Min 7% 7% 
imasco 51% 50% 
Imperial Od 46% 45% 
lm Pipe 34% 3<% 
Mass -Fergsn 3.70 3 6! 
Royal TrosKO 18 16% 

7*, 7% 
51% 50% 
46% 45% 
34% 34% 
3.70 3 65 
18 18% 
54% 53% 

Thomson N 'A' 53% 53 
Walter Hiram 26% 26s, 
WCT 15% 15s. 

Dow edges 
higher 

Shares were mostly higher In 
heavy early trading yesterday. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 1J87 points, at 
1,297.10 with advancing issues 
outstripping declining ones by 
almost two to one. 

Mr Arthur D Ammann vice 
president of Boettcher Co m 
Denver said: “The market 
seems to be having trouble in 
breaking though th 1,300 level 
of the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average. But this is a psycho¬ 
logical problem not technical 
and once it gets through the. 
going should be easier." 

International Business 
Machines was up 5-8 at 135 7-8; 
General Electric up 1-8 at 63 5- 
8; General Motors down 3-8 at 
80 5-8; Teledyne down 3 3-8 to 
258 1-8; Texas Instruments up 
3-4 at 127 5-8; Minnisota 
Mining down 1-8 at 85; G D 
Searle down 1-4 at 58 7-8 and 
Boeing np 1-4 to 63 5-8. 

Chicago Milwaukee was np 8 
1-2 to 181 after its drop of 26 1- 
4 on Tuesday. Perkin-Elmer 
was down 1-2 at 28. 

Sun Co was up 2 1-8 to 49 5- 
8; Kerr-McGee up 5-8 at 30 1-8 
and Amerada Hess up 1 at 27 1- 
2. The four companies were 
mentioned by Dean Witter 
Reynolds as likely benefactors 
of the “Merger Mania” that has 
resurfaced in the oil sector. 

Unocal which rose 5 3-8 on 
Tuesday fell 1 1-2 to 46 1-2 
yesterday. 

General Motors was down 5-8 
to 80 3-8; Ford down 1-4 to 461- 
2 and Chrysler unchanged at 33. 

LONDON COWHOOfTY CURES 
Rubber In Cx par tonMj* 

Coffee, cocoa, (agar 
m pounds per metric ton; 

Qu-ofifnUSt 
Mr metric tome. 

GWJoyMM and Co report ' 
RUBBER 
Mar---060-820 
ter-670-630 
May-680-660 
Jun. ' .695-650 
Jm-700-660 
Aug-710-670 
Sap-720-660 
Oet-730-690 
Not-740-700 
Apr/Jun-- 660-640 
Jixi/Sep-710-670 
Oct/Dac-__ 740-700 
VotWgmsyu, 

Mar-117.4-17.2 
May--12U-25.0 
Aug --  133.8-33-6 
Ocf---141.6-41.4 
Doc-,-,-14&6-47.0 
Mar---163.0-82.0 
May --1B&8-612 
Vot COCOA 

-2228-S 
May-2230-29 
Jljr-2213-11 
Sep-2197-96 
Doc-2060—45 
Mar-2035-28 
May-2020-10 
Vot *81/1219 coffee 
Fab-2380-70 
May. —2395-93 
Jty --2420-18 
Sep-.2427-25 

NOT_2448-47 
Jan_-—2445-41 
Mar __  2440-30 
Vot 272/2211q*s OIL 
Feb_23140-3125 
Mar_23326-23.00 
Apr_21640-1825 
Mm_214JO-I4JJO 
Jm_21100-1275 
Jhr._212.75-12.00 
Aug_216X0-1100 
Sw..22560-1100 
0*.__228.00-1100 
VotNl/1664 

LCNOON METAL EXCHANGE 
UnoRScto) priest: 

QfficH turnover figwsa 
Price* far pwmrti per iRtrtric ten 
Slver in pence par Buy man* 
RwfoB Wottf A Co. LkL. report. 

COPPER WGH GRADE 
Cub_1259.00-128000 
Three month*-i 281JD0-12S140 
T/O ____1500 
Tone-—Steady 
STAWARD CATHODES 
Cash_1Z55JB-125540 
Three months —127640-127740 
T/O_150 
Tone_--CMat •, 
TMSTAWWU) 
Cask_9960-9970 
Three month*_9930-9S31 
T/O __—-300. 
Tone_Steady. CUet 
TIN HIGH-GRADE 
Cash_9371-9372 
Three months_9970-9975 
T/O_!_222 1 
Tone-  --Easier 

LEAD 
Cash_337-00-33800 
Three monOw _*J33840-33EL00 
T/O --L050 
Tone ---- ... .Eaaar 
23MC STANDARD 
Cash_756.00-75100 
Three monlta _756J»-757J10 
T/o --:-us 
Tone_Bart^ sternly 
ZUKIHIGH GRADE 

! Cash __788.00-788-00 
Three morah6__.735DO-787J30 
T/O___:-W 
Tone- —use 

silver large 
Cash-556.0-556.0 
Three months-JS74J7-S754 
TO-  2 
Tone.-...Quiet 
SILVER SMALL ■■ 
Cm --,™.„_^56.0-553D 
Three month* --J5744J-575.0 
T/o—;-m 
Tons —... — 

ftl iTMirffirM 
Cash —--46940-96UM 
Three monOa -1022.00-1023.D0 
TO-:-;-:-I—2400 
Tpoa-Steady 

_4555-4560 
Three months-4580-4565 
T/O__-276 
tom — . . . faint 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES 
MARKET 

InUSSperozu 
Tone__- Oni 

SCAT AND UVESTDQC * 
canwsaou 

Avtfege TamwAjefeeiat . 
WBteiMteiiw mnrlrriTi on 

- - February 6: 

(ffltCat0e.9S.l5p par to iw - 
(+0.45). 
«fc Sheep,-17066P per Ire a*T d 
cw(+117ffl. 
Gtk Pma. 7&44p per 1q kf 

Bogfend KMfWafes: 
Cattle nos. donn S3 per cent; 
ave price, 5628p 1+0.18). 
Sheep am up 76 per eeriL are. 
price, 1712601+14.27). 
Pvj no*, down 45 percent aw. ee. down 46 per< 

, 76.44p (+02BJ. 

Scotland: 
Cattle no*.dorm 34J per cent. . 
mm pnea 9437p (+1.4Q. 
Sheep nos. up 47,7 per cent sve. 
price. 159.45p(+2J65). 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

MARKET 

Period rates went'firmer as the 
last, lingering base rate, hopes 
faded, wiuie money was expens¬ 
ive for most of the day as bea™ 
oversubscription of the Hi*- 
Isdown Holdings offer for sale 
disrupted the money flows. 

Interbank day to day fends 
opened at about I4V4 to 14 per 
emit and eased to 13% by 
midday. 
Baa* Rates % 
Owing Banks 14 
Finance House 10% 

ptSMWt Market Loans* 
Oemlght Wflh 14% Lew 11 
WeekfereftlA-l^t 

Treamoy B«* pscouralU 

ImShs 13% 2^ • 
3 months 13% amonHis 13 

They eased down to 13 toll 
per cent in tbe late part of the 

: aftanoen* but Corned apsbm^y 
at tbfr close, at abom 15 -par 
cent. •- : 
- Period rates firmed hrzB 
posathms, but most sharply at 
fhesborteaid, 

. Thefceythreemonthsinter-. 
-bank, term deposit rose Ms-iper 
cent to 1354 to 13% per cent . 

1 Aunth E5b*»': amarete SL854US 
6 months 8.904L80 iZmoratB StTMJO 

EURO-CU FtitOdCY DEPOSITS % 

Wheat Barter 
Month Ckm Ctoso 
Mar £111^5 £11275 
May £116.10 £115-65 
M E11BJB ra 
Sap €97.00 €37.15 
No* £100.00 £000.60 
Jan £103.50 £104.15 
Total lots tradad 
Wheat_ .15* 

Priaw Bank BBto (Ptecoml %) 
imonpr 13*4-13% 2 montfri 
3 months I3‘i-13 6mOWhS 

unt%) 
2 months 13%-13% 
6 months I2air11'%» 

TriKtoB8fe(Dtacount%) jlt 
1 month 14% 2m««ra 14% 
3 months 13% Bmonms 12’%* 

Abbey Life sues for lost profits 

Interbank FM . 

arBv,4fa5M 
1 month- 14'r14 flnwfflte Igb-lgi ' 
3 months T3%-13% 12 months 1^12% 

Local Authority Deposite (*) 

Dollar 
7 days 8%4>i 

-3 months 80*6*1* 
Dootecfenaik 
7 days BV8 
3months 6%r6%r . 
French Ranc 
7days- -10%r10%a 
3months ll%-ll . 
SwfeaFrene 
7 steps 3%3% 

- 3 months 5*r5% 
Yon 
"(toys B>4-8% 

3 months 6%r6*a 

1 month 
-6 months 
cal 

"f month 
fltBontbe. 
caB . 
1 north 

■fimontha 
chi 
1 month 
fi months 
can 
tmandi 
6 months 

9V9 • 
e»r«% 
6%r6%» 
6V6%. 
n-io 
lOVMfi 
1lVl«r 
.43 
5%-5%‘ 

Abbey Life Assurance was 
yeslerday given leave lo amend 
its High Court action against 
nine ex-employecs and three 
companies within the Skandia 
insurance group to include a 
multi-million pound claim for 
loss of profits. 

In its action, which is due to 
be heard in April 1986, Abbey 
alleges a conspiracy in. January 
1979 when key personnel left 
eight Abbey branches without 
warning and went over to 
Skandia, causing damage lo 
Abbey's broker business. 

Abbey's move to amend had. 

been unsuccessfully opposed by 
both the former employees and 
Skandia, who air strenuously 
deny the allegations of con¬ 
spiracy, breach of contract and 
breach of duty. 

Mr Justice Nicholls gave 
Abbey leave to put in their 
claim for loss of profits from the 
eight branches to either £5.3 
rmillion or £9.S minion - 
depending on how- the sum is 
calculated. 

The judge said that despite 
the “tortuous and .unfortunate 
history of the case,” in which 
the writ was served nearly six 

years ago. be did not think that 
granting leave to amend, even 
at this late stage, would, be 

. unjust to the defendants. 

It has been estimated that 
when the case comes up for trial 
it may take 70 days in court and 1 
cost mare than £ 1 million. 

Commenting on the judge's 
ruling, Mr Ron Murrell of 
Abbey Life's solicitors, Bir- 
kbeck Montagu said- “The 
judgment speaks for itself as far 
as Abbey is concerned- It 
enables Abbey to’ present its full 
case for damages". 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
The foreign exchange market dealers described business'-as./ 
was quiet for most of the . patchy. 

^Initially an easier dollar 
reflected lower overseas markets ..jJjL!} SSlkS'1 
and tight profit-taking. ^“5 

However, when transatlantic {JASdm&WjS? ****** * 
market began operations there Fi9^3»(Fr9^75). 
was soon renewed support for The absence of any; central 
the US currency, though most bank intervention continued, , 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 
1904 185 

High Low Company 
Dlv YM I 19B4/BB 

Price carge pence ^ P/E | High Low 
Dtv YM I 1934/85 

Price enw pence % P/E I High Low Company 
Dtv YM 

Price Ch'tto pence <*> P/ET 

WCT 15% 15s, 

Ex A*. 1 Asked c Ex rtMrtxiWn 8B<d k Mirka closed iNrotsua g Stock sj®. I Traded yUmunimL 

Open 
Three Month &terkng 
Mar 85___8708 
Jun 85_88.03 
Sep 85 - 88.40 
Doc 85_ 89.03 
Mar86--- NT 
Prewous day s total open Riteresi 5880 

Three Month Eurodollar 
Mir 85_ 90.95 
Jim 85_  90.45 
Sep 85_ 89.93 
Dec 86_   89.48 
f Aar 86_ 89-09 
Prmcus day s total open merest 13934 

U8 Treaaury Bond 
Mar 85_—... 72-26 
Jun 85_ NT 
Sep 85_ NT 
Dec 85..—- NT 
Previous day's total open Merest 2077 

Long Gflt 
Mar 65-_—_—-103-18 
Jun 85_103-30 
Sep 65   NT 
Deo 85_ NT 
Mar 86_   NT 
Proteus day's total open Mereal 8038 

FT-SE100 
Mar 85_ 127.50 
Jun. 85 __    128.85 
Mar 86_ NT 
Previous day's total open interest 1316 

l«HS» 
Hull Lou 

BrO Oirw Tnut BW Ullrr YlMil 

Abhor UhU Wert Vmnn 
..UK Purl, Churduard EC4P 40X 01-234 18X1 

. 134 0 97.B Anrruu Grrtn 114 0 144.1a 1JI 
- 83.1 714 fmlfly h Enrny ai.fi Bft.fi 2J8 

« 1 57 7 UK Growib a J T4uS 2 07 
. UB.fi 93.7 General M4.I IU2* JO 

. lie 7 Liu giii a Find un uon ilfiralftjl 
JT6.fi 128.1 Japan 174J UG.fi 
71J 9B.fi B Inc Eotilcy 70 3 74A> 6.03 

ltU 141.4 BwM«l« IM4 170 6a 3m 
. 74 I 3TJ Anna a Kara 74 0 TS.la 287 
: I SB I IBP Equllaa PriW I34.fi IWA S47 

MUnHEU panurwriaiua. 
. 30 Clly Hoad. London. BCIV2XV 01-830 0011 

139.4 U17 Stcurr Incort* ITT A 147 Ja 929 
_ 136-5 113.T Amtrlcan TmJl 1U.T 1813 0J0 
- 72A 54 3 Jwta Toes «9J 14J 0.10 

19S.fi 13fi.fi Pacific 13SJ 1443 0.4* 
1703 1903 Special SH> J6T.I 1183 146 
«11 49-3 Mam call §1.1 «3 L72 
48 1 343 Knrrxy IcO rild M3 40 »• 0J» 
283 24J AciaBCo PnC .298 313 13* 

AMcd UauTTim LU _ 
3ajahro Hk.. Ballon, fnn. 0177 m439323123 

192.1 199.0 Allied CaplUI 1W.( *01# 234 
.. .1439 135 1 Allied FIT* 103 1723 4.04 
■ - 1903 120J And Value M09 1193a 3.TO 

1043 88 9 GrBUlhA IOC 104 7 110.4 3 7B 
09 ft HI TccfimloCT 899 1(1 « 1.03 

. . 1033 91.9 VcUllBACnAf 101 3 1073 279 
ini 1463 RI80 laortM 1§1-7 IMA fi.38 

BT 1 1S.0 Efiflllr ln«M 91.0 lOOJa UP 
60.3 £2.7 Japan Fund 643 OBJ* 031 
87.7 90J International «7.T 713a i.ta 

■ 1193 fit.O Hfell Yield Tnnt 115.9 «2S #J7 
. 2703 231.6 BaSncd 2153 »1.7 ITS 

414.8 340.2 Aecumulalv 4143 <393 J-» 
. 54 4 493 Rccoray 943 S73 332 

923 tat, smaller Co.* *03 fi»5a 2.93 
- 133 0 1192 2nd Smaller 123.4 1SJ 2.17 
1- 320 39.7 dill Crmt* J0.fi JJ 334 

1*12 1.0» Sac* of America 193.2 2043a JJ1 
864 433 Am Special 9ita fift.1 70J 1 10 

. 129.4 104-5 Paanc Trow 1M 1 133-7a Ofil 
152.3 1219 Orerisas Trust 192.0 161 1. 320 
28.7 283 Gen Sea 273 9.1 990 

Astmlknat SacarlUc* Laft. 
131 Flnafcnr, Parmwu EOT __ 01-6*1987C 

32 0 43 I Cap Hal Cro'-Ul 461 319 2.00 
961 43.0 Da Irani 5U 584 206 

- -100 0 84-9 ComamUTT .Ofi.7 «T 133 
1(13.6 139 4 Do A cairn 1449 1049 2*2 
59 1 46 4 1IK, 18'drdw 479 31.1 . 

104ft 823 E 2 Id I Fired 101J I0fi9 134 
SOJJ 4S.4 >Wi Wpri. 3B8 *3 * 
433 34 ft Fit ft Prop 432 40.1 244 
679 M.1 FMd Gift 694 »9 130 
4*S 43.1 cm 1 nml <13 41-3.10 42 
68 1 57 J Do Arc lira 0.1 fiTJa in. 42 

III com* 94 II 97.7* 7.09 
Accum 1199 127.9a 7.05 
Vdia* (U 739a .. 
yield Pttd Sft.fi 020 892 
Accum US 8 USA 1.92 
ear lnl 843 fia.B 0.71 
Pund 24 J 293a LL 88 
Acrnm 693 74.7a 1198 

ler Cd'i 84fi W9 111 
Acctsdi 899 999 LI I 

1964 65 
I lien Law 
PM infer Trust B4d IHfrr Yield 

1884 1C 
Null Lav 
Bid IIIIIT Trow Bid rificr Vis4d 

1984 83 
IliRta Iaiw 
Hid raiit Truw 

132.1 100.7 Du Accum 1199 137.9a 7.05 
Hi 63 3 awuydie- «J 2* .. 
85.0 94.4 Hlrti Yield FBd S8.fi ffl.0 «K 

140 7 1221 Do Accum U8 8 148.4 I.JJ 
843 608 N Anar l.nl 843 MJ 8.71 
259 24 7 PrrI Fund 2r J nfiall-W 
70.4 inS Do Accum t»3 T4..aU.M 
899 7ft 7 Gauncr Cd'i 84 4 W-4 111 
90 8 an-3 Do Anrurt » • 959 Lll 
111 89 World Panaj . *9 2* 1» 

BaraUMUalearaUiL_ 
252*6 BdmfDTd Bad. Loom. E7 01834 K44 

80.0 903 Unicorn Atacr BA ».lu 243 
ISM 104 9 Asm Income 111 J !«.> 214 
1719 142 8 Du Accum 1MJ MX 111 
108.0 140.7 Unlnru CjqHUi 1698 rj 3a S.« 
3U3 309 Exempt 3109 S3B.4 432 

94.1 463 KalraTncom Ml ,972 tlj 
1827 UB.4 PMaanal «7 1843o 3« 
188 4 196 • Unlcurn ■9H0* 187 S 199.4 3.77 
105.fi 19.7 General 1BJ 108 9 3 44 
93 8 51 1 Gill * PllCd ,SJ3 »S-1J^ 

103.1 mi Grenier Pacific ini 1069 B.T6 
104 ft 78 7 De Accum 101.1 1013 0.76 
13B 4 1103 Growm Accra 1M 4 Ig 1 289 
2J4 7 183.fi Income ^14 247 * 431 
1013 B20 Pratartnaal 1«4 IMS 1^ 
1367 116.7 Baca,cry 134-3 J D 
82 8 (43 Twin 813 88.1a 248 

114.1 W.7 Worldwide U2P 121 la VC 

lBLO 1333 B'Tnnl Inc FBd IfiOJ 1703 332 
HIJ 188 B Du Accum 37J 2*24 892 

Brldn Faad Maaaam Lid. 
Bnls Hae. Rial HIHan SL fcX'4 01*623 4971 

103.4 849 Sridu I"*4™1*- ,IB-4 UD-* WH 
1BV4 90 0 Do Cap loc l2i 10*3 IIO.T 137 
Ul 7 11L9 Do Cap Acci2l 1J1 1 141.0 197 
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• STOCK LAKE HOLDINGS; 
Half-year lo September 30. Interim 
dividend 3p (same). (Figs in £000.) 
Turnover 11.827 (12,018). Profit 
before tax 1.556 (1.466). Tax 845 
<7731. Earnings per share I6.9p 
(I6.5p). Results so far Tor the second 
half-year remain profitable with ro 

definite signs of a general improve¬ 
ment in trading conditions. 

• CHRIST!E-TYLER: .Half-year 
to October 31. Interim Ip. the first 
Tor four ycais. Turnover (tigs in 
£000) 39.900 (35,446). Trading 
profit 343 ( 305). Pretax profit 122 
(18) after interest 221 (287). No lax 
(same). Earnings per share Up 
(0.2k The chairman. Mr George 
Williams, says the recent sharp 
deterioration in exchange rates has 
had a serious effect on the group's 
ants of imported textiles and 
timber. The increased interest rates 
are affecting consumer expenditure 
and confidence. Provided these 
increases are but short-lived, some 
improvement in the results for the 
trading year as a whole is cxpecied. 

• WEBBER ELECTRO COM¬ 
PONENTS: Year to September 30. 
Final . Ip. making 2p (l.7Sp 
adjusted). Turnover (figs in £000) 
1.916,(1.397). Pretax profit 474 
(344). Tax 169 (64). Extraordinary 
debit 146 (nil) - principally deferred 
tax. Earnings per share pre-cxira- 
ordinary items. 6.62p(6.48p). 

• ENGLISH AND NEW YORK 
TRUST: Final Up. making i5p 
(!3p). Gross revenue for 1984 - 
Figures in £000 - 3.889 (4.426). Tax 
I. 176(1.435). EPS2.73p(2.52p). 

• MARTIN FORD: Year to Dec 
J. Final G.05p. maki ng 0.05p (1,05p) 
- Figures in £000 - Turnover 7.284 
(7.475). Pretax loss 49 (profit 323). 
Tax credit 24 (charge 72). Extraordi¬ 
nary credit 42 (10). Loss per share 
O.lop (1.6Ip earnings). Although an 
oeraiing Joss arises for the full year, 
the board reports the steps taken at 
the interim stage resulted in a return 
to profitability in the second half. 

• FASHION AND GENERAL 
INVESTMENT; Interim dividend 
6p (5p). Income from investments 
during six months to September 30 
- Figures in £000- 196(76). Interest 
received 69 ( 79). Other income 2 
(0.7). Management expenses 87 (21). 
Pretax profit 180 (136). Tax 61 (56). 
Earnings per share 8p (5.3p). 
Exceptional non-recurring adminis¬ 
trative expenses of £65,534 were 
incurred in connection with dis¬ 
posal of the company's holding in 
Canal-Randolph Corporation. - - 

• TENNECO INC Net sales 
and operating revenues for 1984 - 
Figures in $ million - 11 ion - 14.890 
(14.449). Net income 631 (7J6k 
Burnings per share S4.0I (S4.75). 
Decline in net income for both the 

quarter and. the year primarily, due 
.. to depressed market, in petroleum 

refining and in the. agricultural and 
construction equipment industries. 
Fourth-quarter writedown of S95 
million : reflects plant closings 
necessitated by. depressed market 
forpeirochemicab. 

• ML HOLDINGS: Interim 
dividend 2p(same). Group turn¬ 
over for six months to September 30 
(figures'in £000) 14,948 (I2J49). 
Group profit before tax 423 (365). 
Tax 190 (same). Earnings .per share 
6.0lp (4.45p). There has been 
considerable growth in the M L 
Aviation production activities. 
which has involved the company in 
an increased utilization of resources. 
Shares 369 up 15.' 

• HOWARD - SHUTTERING: 
Iienm 0.7p (0.67p adj.). Turnover 
for six months to October 31 1984 
(figures in £000) 4,157 (3,898). Pre¬ 
tax profit 635 (562). Tax 318 (292). 
Earnings per share 2.8p (2.4p adj ). 
Results arc again due hugely to 
success of the development com¬ 
pany which has contributed over 
half the group's turnover, and is. 
providing the majority of group 
profit. The plant hire division 15 

continuing id be profitable.' Turn¬ 
over has increased during the period 
by the expansion into the hire arid, 
sales of plastic moulds. Shares 51 
down I. 
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r APPOINTMENTS 

Base 
Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank_.... ‘ • 
. Adam & Company „ 14%- 

&irki>-s:.;-.... i4V 
BCCIr..„,____ 14% 
Citibank Savings p%% 
Consolidaied'Crds .„ 14% 
Continental Trust.14% 

■ C. Hoare & Co *14%. 
Uoyds Bank_■_ ... • j_4%- > 

.Midlandftank.__ 14%*. 
Nar Westminster ...^ . 14% 
TSB __ 14% - 
Willidmsfi Glyo's «; I4%‘ 
Citibank NA 14%:..; 
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An archaic voting ^ tesSo?^ by Mr 

systeaa haseuaweff has.foag been; eyed by 
+i,i, 'tifirfewiair ' > olbcra k«3i totakeon the 
inezjniaimiy : • company and exploit the poten- 
to fight offthe bid ^ ^ its Valuable propoiy 

J -.:'■••• assets. Stylo recently put a-value 
by Bntjsh Land .=•> .: ;■'<* £5266 muHon <» its 
iL- , - ... v 7. •■: -?■ : ; - portfolio of300retail properties 
The story, bfcbind ;|fcit battle "to. through Ctiye Levis arid Part- 
^ Sn^."jhe. taie^itaV nets, the estate agents: Retail 
rttarter, fiopt ifee. tightgnp of... property is much in demand at 
1 fenHy^whjdreontr^sit. ^he moment and the. Stylo 
nigruighzs: the ^inequities of ,wn-.\ portfolio would- present: some 
ant iq oated ^^^r^stnwtojn.thffiL good opportunities to capitalize 
can handUy fc^ safoiO:V<pric in on that, 
th® hoj: jjrtenRt /of 'ordiitary British Land is no stranger 10 
siweoolaws.. -. . , the retail sector. Ten per cent of 
- Tfior were; thtwe..who left its £350 mfflida portfolfois in 
that rf anyoncs-could.break the .shops anti,/.amflar property, 
hold cf Mr Arnold' Ziff the with Scotland a favouredarcs. 
chairman , of Stylo,-it: was Mr ; The company, bought the 
John Rttblat. the chairman of " 250.000 sq ft Cowley Shopping 
British -Land;- but his hopes Centre in Oxford but year on an 
faded rapidly : this -week as. equated yield which British 
miflionsof- Styfe shares. were Land considers to. be 12 per 
sold to Towp Ctnlre Secuiities. cent. Its credentials for asses- 
the -company -also' sing a retail portfolio and. 

realizing its potential are there- 
fore good,snd Mr Ritblat made 
it clear at. the outset of the 
tender offer that he was weQ 
acquainted with -Stylo's proper¬ 
ties.- 

Mr Ziff argues that he is in; 
the process of buying more 
freeholds where be can,: which 

-must make .the property 
portfolio men more attractive 
to the likes of British Land. At 
the moment about 75 per cent 
of the shops are freehold. 

The ‘ attractions ; of , the ‘ 
company's assets were enough 
to tempt Harris Queensway last. 
year to make a £35.6 million 
cash offer for Stylo. Mr Ziff and 
his family fought that bid off 
through the voting structure of 
the company which , gave 
management shareholders 43.5. 
per cent of the votes. 

Institutional shareholders in 
Stylo became-nervoos about the 
prospect of Mr Ritual's tender 
offer failing and decided to sell 
rather than risk the chance of 
not obtaining the 185p cash 
offer for their shares. So Town . 

Rltblafc well acquainted 
with Stylo's properties 

Centre Securities now owns the 
crucial stake in Stylo. The 
purchases passed the scrutiny of 
the Takeover Panel but outside 
shareholders in Town Centre 
Securities might, like to 
question, whether there is a 
conflict of interest here.'; 

The fortunes of Town Centre 
Securities itself are tied np in 

Leeds, specifically the Merrion 
Centre, a shopping and office 
complex developed 20 years 
ago. The retail dement of the 
scheme is in need of refurbish¬ 
ment and £500.000 is to be 
Spent on it Rent reviews should 
coiue up m the next couple of 
years. 

But a 70,000 sq ft office 
block, Wade Home; has been 
vacant since it was modernized 
in 1979. Other vacancies in the 
portfolio are estimated by Rowe 
& Pitman to account for 
£500,000 a year in lost rental 
income. 

Until- the archaic voting 
system at Stylo is changed, or 
there is a rift in the Ziff family, 

-further attempts to unlock its 
property assets look tikdy to frit 
too. But the prospect of 
predators hovering nearby may 
be < enough to prompt the 
management into more 
vigorous action to realize the 
potential of valuable assets that 
should be made to work harder 
for the benefit of shareholders. 

Spurs score own goal 
On share performance 

T^or^iitd baiik set to be Triton Court’s first tenant 
Royal London House bunding 
refurbished by Royal London 
Hrt^lMaaset Satiety, fe 
betiev^|bItaw2MO0sq Ct 
under offer to the Toronto 
Dominion Bankand aerospace. 
is likely to besiguedup shortly. 

Trftou Codrt has 200,000 sq 
ft ^spaceiri Aree todfriddal. s 
baDdlagS'and cestthe Insurance 
group£60 million fareforbish. 
Jt hasa spectacular atrinmin 
the heart of theinuMing which 
domina testae aide of Finsbury 
Sqnare on the edge of the City. •- 

Heaiejr& Baker and Richard 
ElUsaretheletti^ageiitiAr.- 
the scheme, has taken some 
time foriettiwto be achievedut. 
Triton CoartThe asking rents 

J are pitched at £3.7 million for . 
the total space but flexible 
terms arobexqg offered to 7 
prospective femDls. . - ' 
• Those Wasting to know what. 
Mr Oliver Marriott, the ferin« 
chairman of Chmchbury '■ 

Eshtes,eflldoiiextffltfbeio 
for a long waiL He has now 
tidanHw Churchbury and 
as he said at the tme of the 
Greycoat Estates takeover, he 
wHl cease to have any ~ 
connection withthe company he 
set up." It is dear however, that 
fats newmtoe will still have 
property «omiecti<ms but it will 
be a vwy private affair. 
. There was speculation at the 
irate of tite takeover that Mr . 
Marriott woridhay a small 
public property company And 
put his not inconsiderable skills 
tonse intnmsfbrmhttttlutoa . 
lwaifiTeTddde.MtUthBM 
to be. He MO say ho joare than 
he wishes his hew operation to 
remain private: ; 
t Capital* Cns&s vhdd 
like to have about 25 per cent of 
its capital emplayed overseas. 
At the moment it has less than 
half that amount. One of the . 
areaafavoured by the company 
is Australia, despite tbo . 

restrictions set around property 
development and ownership by 
the Foreign Investment Review 
Board. 

. Capco has £23 million 
invested in Australia, in debt 
and equity. Its policy is to use 
local management in addition!*) 
hating its own staff employed in 
the conntjry. It retains * 35. per 
cent stake In Its Australian /■ 
developments, in tine with the 
law. 

Mr Peter Keranghan fs the ' 
managing director of the 
Australian subsidiary, Capconnt 
Australia Property. Its first 
venture was the 91,000 sq ft of 
offices at Epping, a northern 
suburb of Sydney, which was let 
last year. Capco has bought two 
more sites at Epping, one for a 
50,000 sq ft development. 

Closer to the city at 
Chatswood, the company has 
200,000 sq ft in the pluming 
stag* with Australian . 
institutional partners in the 

shape of the Mobil Pension 
Fund and Aetna Life. Still north 
of Sydney, Capconnt has pre-let 
130,000 sq ft *0 American 
Express and is negotiating with 
a fund on the 65 per cent 
interest it has to selL 

South of the harbour at 
Asbfield, the developer has put 

. together a sitefor.s 100,000 sq,. 
flhet^uarters f^-Chargecgri 
which will be complete in a 
year's time. It Is the suburbs 
thMt attract Capconnt where it 
sees good growth potential bod It 
keeps its exposure low by pre- 
Ictfing'and pre-financing. 
• King & Co’s December 1984 
industrial property report shows 
a tall in the amount of available 
factory and warehouse space in 
England and Wales for the third 
[survey, in succession by 6.7 per 
cent Bat this time round 
warehouse fktorspace has shown 

■a larger drop than indnstriaJ at 
8£ per cent compared with 5 per 
cent The notable feature arising 

from the survey is that 48 per 
cent of the 143.15 milium sq ft 
on the market Is over 10 years 
old. King <& Co says “ft is 
difficult to envisage a decline ia 
(Ms level of avafiabOfty through 
take-up for occupation.” 

A continuing trend is for 
industrial floor space of this 
type to-be replaced by 
residential development with the 
value tying hi die rite not the 
boUdlngs which are unseated to 
the needs of modern industry. 
More and more companies are 
obtaining planing permission 
for industrial development then 
offering design and bniid 
packages to prospective 
occupiers. 

King A Co says ft is becoming 
more difficult to produce 
accurate figures on the amount 
or space which is being 
speculatively developed and so it 
has deleted this category from 
the survey this time. 

Mr Paul Bobroff, chairman of 
Tottenham Hotspur, has no 
strong views about the dismal 
performance of the share price 
- 76p now against the launch of 
lODp. He says the market must 
make up' its .mind .about the 
value of the company. No 
.doubt, the Spurs manager. 
Peter Shreeves, would pass 
stronger judgement if us 
team’s showing had beat as . 
bad. 

At the hallway stage there 
was a profit before tax of 
£821,000 which takes in a 
surplus of £626,000 on the 
transfer market (toe players 
out, two in). This compares 
with a £459,000 loss last time. 
There is a £99,000 currency I gain reflecting the sale of Steve 
Archibald to Barcelona when 
Tottenham wisely insited on 
being paid in dollars. 

Average league attendances' 
for the first 11 borne matches 
this season were 29,000 against 
an average of 28,500 for the 
whole of last year. The first 
eight league matches produced 
receipts, excluding season 
tickets, of £600,000 against 
£400.000 from seven matches. 
The icing on the cake will be 
next month's match against 
Real Madrid in the quarter 
final of the UEFA Cup, with 
gate receipts likely to be more 
than £200,000. Clearly Mr 
Bobroff will be “over the 

i moon'* if- the dub goes all the 
way to the fliial like last year. 

The non football side of the 
business is still waiting to kick 
off. The dub hopes to get the 
green light to build a 3,500 seat 
indoor sports arena which 
could be run in conjunction 
with an - established leisure 
group, a new retailing and 
merchandising division is 
planned, and a housing devel¬ 
opment on its old training 
ground is still some way off. 

Will all this revatilize the 
shares? With so many small 
investors in the company 

looking only to performances 
on (he field it is difficult to see 
any sudden movement. 

UniBond 
Beecham's home improve¬ 
ments products division has 
gained another recruit with the 
addition of the USM-quoted 
company UniBond for £13.4 
million in shares or £13.2 
million in cash excluding 
options. UniBond came to 
market in January 1984. 
valued at £6.1 million, so it 
does not take much to see why 
it is happy to accept Beecham's 
bid. Access to Beecham’s sales 
force and distribution network 
are also pins points. 

Beecham is also happy. It 
believes that UniBond’s 
growth record and potential 
make it well worth the price. 
The combination of UniBon<Ts 
adhesives, fillers and sealants 
with Beecham’s Cbpydex and 
Uhu brands will add up to 
approximately 8.5 per cent of 
the consumer adhesives and 
sealants market. 

Beecham will inherit Uni- 
Bond's brand new factory and 
office complex at Camberiey. 
Surrey, which has cost Uni- 
Bond approximately £4 million 
to develop. The factory comes 
on stream in May and will 
increase UniBond’s capacity by 
70 per cent Inability to meet 
customer demand has been 
hampering the company's 
growth. 

Beecham will also be able to 
use Uni Bond's old factory. It 
needed additional manufactur¬ 
ing space for its Uhu Stick and 
was either going to expand in 
Germany or build from scratch 
in Britain. Now it has a ready¬ 
made factory. 

All told, the fit looks rather 
neat The price is rather 
immaterial to a group the 
size of Beecham. In the last 
two years it has made five 
acquisitions in the home 
improvements products field. 

It bought DAP and Roberts 
Consolidated In the US for £46 
million .and £57.8 million 
respectively, Rubson in-France- 
far £5 million and Copyder 
last June for £6.1 million. It i£ 
not actively looking for more? 
but if the right opportunity’ 
comes along it may be 
persuaded. -' 

Arthur Guinness * _ ~Vb 

Arthur Guinness has targeted 
the US as a specific source o£ 
growth and this was borne out 
by its recent announcement of 
an agreed purchase of a US 
specialist foods and drink 
importer which will almost 
double turnover and profits' 
from that country. , 

Yesterday's publication of 
the annual report, therefore^ 
offered the opportunity to 
assess how well the existing US 
operations have fared ana on 
an initial glance the accounts 
present an alarming picture. 

In the chief executive's 
report all appears well with tire 
news that volumes in the US 
are up by 33 per cent.- 
However, the geographical 
breakdown reveals that turn¬ 
over in sterling from the US. 
fail from £46 million to £45*5 
million at a time when dollar 
exchange rates fell from 1.48 to 
1.24. Profits advanced from 
£3.9 million which again is far 
from impressive and implies 
that the volume gains had beeb 
achieved at the expense of 
price cutting. 

In fact the answer is simply 
that Guinness had actually 
disposed of some US busi- 

' nesses during the year and th 
comparatives are therefi 
distorted. This is not made 
clear, however, in the accounts: 
If adjustments are made for the 
disposals the performance is 
much better and justifies 
Guinness' expansion in the US- 
It is a pity though that the 
adjustment cannot be made by= 
reference to the accounts. 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Ferranti shares slip as broker cuts profits forecast 
By Derek Pain 

A profits downgrading dim¬ 
med shares of Ferranti, the 
electronics group, yesterday. 
The ^shares fell I2p to I42p at 
one ffime as James Cupel and 
Co.,"the stockbroker, pulled 
fedj^jts projections foi* th.isyear 

•: Wr Bill ‘ Coiemiif ihd Mr 
(Douglas Hawkins, the analysts, 

i Ardent Loarho followers Mr 
Robert Carpenter and Mr Joe 
Petch at Montagu. LoebL, 
Stanley "and . (X the stock¬ 
brokers, expect „tbe,. inter¬ 
national trading . group to 
achieve profits of £160 toilIron 
this year against £135A motion. 
The shares, around ISOp, are, 
they say, a buy. 

have reduced their 1985 fore¬ 
cast from £49 million1 to £46 
million. Next year's estimate 
has been cut from £60 million 
to £55 million. 

Main reason for the Capd 
caution, .is Ferranti's defence 
and electronic activities. 

The Capd men are encour¬ 
aged by Ferranti's long term 
prospects but comment: “For 
the time being tire shares- are 

likely to underperform the 
market.** 

. In quiet days trading, shares, 
after a poor start, recorded 
modest progress although it was 
left to takeover situations - real 
and-inw^ned - to, create mqst. 
of thcactioo. ;t ‘ *• 

Thorn EMI, out of itivest- 
• ment favour for so long, rose 

ISp to 457p. Rowe and Pitman, 
the stockbroker, has arranged 
an investment presentation next 
week. And Debenhams, the 
stores group, jumped 2Jp to 

.2l6p on suggestions that.Han¬ 
son Trust, which recently failed 

. to win PowdI ' Duffiy, was 
• poiScd to. mount a bid. Mr 
Robert Thornton, Deben ham’s 
chairman, was not available for 
comment Eighteen months ago 
Hanson acquired the UD5 
stores chain. Honson shares 
rose 6p to 220p- At the close the 
FT 30 share index,- at one time 
down more than five ,points, 
was just 0.9 points better at 
9833 points. The more broadly 
based :FT-SE share index regis¬ 
tered a 0.4 points gain at 1, 
289.5 points. • . . 

Government stocks were, in 
the main, - neglected. • What 
activity there was occurred at 

the short end of the market 
where there was a smattering of 
small fails. 

“T The. market is . now generally 
resigned to. interest rates 
remaining, unchanged for some 
weeks, possibly stretching to the 
Budget And oil price worries 
weigh heavily. But the con- 

could attract a takeover bid, 
possibly from America. 

.Among blue chips Imperial 
Chemical Industries gained 12p 
to $74p at one time and BTR 
leapt 23p to 672p following an 
announcement that it. had 
reached .agreement with .the 
bankers of Dunlop Holdings to 

Manor National, the straggling BL and Ford dealer, stuck at lip 
yesterday. (C,. D. BramaTl, the successful Bradford-based Ford 
dealer, has Increased its shareholding to more than 9 per cent and 

- appears to be contemplating a hid for foil control. Last September, 
bM talks faltered. Bramall then owned 5.1 per cent It said at the 
time that its stake would be held as an investment. 

Traded option highlights 

linued erosion of the pits strike 
and occasional evidence of 
American interest offered some 
encouragement. 

Oils were mixed with recent 
high flyer Falcon Resosrces 
shading lip to 509p. Great 
Western Resources eased 5p to 
250p. 

Elsewhere TI Group, hit hard 
late on Tuesday, when W. 
Green well, the stockbroker, 
downgraded its profit estimates, 
closed at 214p, an effective lOp 
to214p. 

Thoughts continue to linger 
that, despite its problems, TI 

continue financing the troubled 
tyre group if it should win 
control. 

Insurance broken attracted 
support, largely on bid consider¬ 
ations. Minet Holdings jumped 
Up to 279p on thoughts that 
the American St Pauls Group 
will soon sell its shareholding, 
thereby leading to a bid. 

RJ*.Martin, the money brok¬ 
er, gained 20p to 405p on its 
second takeover approach 
within a few months. Cable and 
Wirdess. ahead of a rumoured 
.stockbroker seminar, gained 
I6pto530p. 

Among foods. Dee Corpor¬ 
ation gained 13p to 207p as a 
leading stockbroker took the 
view that the shares were cheap. 

The food sector is likely to 
bask in the reflected glory of 
Htilsdown, the food group.. 
More -than £1.000 raiHiod had 
by last night flooded in for the 
company and counting will 
continue today. There were 
suggestions that the striking 
pnee would be more than !40p 
against the minimum lOOp 
level. 

On- offer is just 47 million 
shares, 25 per cent of toe 
capital. 

There is every likelyhood that 
unsuccessful Hillsdown appli¬ 
cants will turn their attention to 
other food groups. The recent 
strength of Avana Group is 

. attributed to this factor. 

In beers, Whitbread eased lp 
to 213pk After visiting the 
company L. Messel and Co., the 
stockbroker, is holding its year's 
forecast at £110 million. 

Bairstoe Eves, the estate 
agents, rose 3p to 79p following 
The Times disclosure that rival 
estate agents, Mann and Co., 
was on its way to market. 

Computer shares were ruf&cd' 
by the suspension of Aeon,? 
down 7p at 28p ahead of ihe_ 
trading halt. AB EkctronieR/, 
one of Acorn's suppliers, lOst i 
18p to 449jx -2, 

. Appleyard, the garage grotQW 
advanced 5p to 46p on stiggoaKf 
lions of a bid and C, and W* 

G. Ruddle, the brewing busi¬ 
ness, rose 3p to 158pi, nuldws 
two-day gain of I Op. Grenfell 
and Colegrave, the stockbroker, 
lunched with the company this 
week and came away impressed. 
Mr David Thompson, an ana¬ 
lyst at Grenfell, said: **110 
expecting a higher rate of 
profits growth than the average 
for regional breweries.” 

Walker, the loss malting engin¬ 
eering group, jumped 4p to 25p. 

C. H. Bailey, the Bristol ship 
repairers under pressure from a 
consortium, eased I ftp to 22p. 
Hie company has reduced its 
shareholding in Bristol Channel 
Shiprepatrers from 61.5 percent 
to just under 60 per cnet One 
market suggestion is that Mr 
Christopher Bailey, Bailey's 
chairman, will concentrate on 
BCS, leaving C. H. Bailey in the 
hands of the consortium. 

Traded option business yes¬ 
terday was at a steady rate .with 
activity below average, A total 
Of 7,966 contracts were made. 

Top of the active lost was 

Jaguar with 1,592 calls and four 
puts. Imperial Chemical Indus¬ 
tries claimed 2,116 calls and 37 
puts. All told there were' 6,155 
calls and JJMl pate. - R 

PRIME MOTOWN 
MANHATTAN SITE 
FOR SALE 
The Iriborough Bridge and Tunnel Authority, on 
behalf of itself and the City of New York, requests 
proposals for the safe and redevelopment of the New 
York Coliseum. 

The Coliseum site which contains 149.350 square feet 
is located between West 58di Street and West 60th 
Street., fronting on the westerly side of Columbus 
Circle in the Borough of Manhattan, in New York City. 
The site is improved with an 825.000. square fqor office 
building, a 432.000 square foot exhibition center and 
a 6^0 car underground garapr. 
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FOOTBALL; FA CONFIDENT OF WINNING UEFA’S VOTE TO STAGE 1988 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS 

Mexico open 
World Cup 

stadium with 
whitewash 

Quereto. Mexico (Reuter) - minute after the Swiss midfield 
Mexico, having crushed a player, Geiger, had handled in 
nervous, below-strength Poland the area. 
5-0 here, indicated they may The Bulgarians defended 
offer a stiff challenge in next dourly for the remainder of the 
year's World Cup finals. 

Directed by their 

game, although Hermann often 
skilful threatened to break through. He 

midfield player, Manuel Neg- was unlucky not to be awarded 
rete. the Mexicans played with a penalty in the sixtieth minute 
composure at the back and when he was brought down 
imagination in attack which inside the area after sweeping 
delighted the capacity crowd ol past two defenders. 
42.000. Nine countries will soon 

Poland, Bulgaria and Switzer- start the semi-final elimination 
land have ail been invited to the round for the one berth 
tournament to inaugurate the remaining for the North Ameri- 
stadium in Queretaro, which can. Central American and 
will be one of the World Cup Caribbean Federation for the 
venues. But for Poland it was 1986 World Cup. 
no happy visit The other berth normally 

Negreie scored two goals for reserved for the regional feder- 
Mcxico. In the 13th minute he ation, commonly known as 
prodded the ball home after the CONCACAF, is already held by 
Polish goalkeeper. Karzi- Mexico as the host nation for 
miensky fumbled, and then, left the 24-team tournament- 
unmarked in the 65th minute. Canada and Honduras are 
he headed in a well-placed considered the favourites 
cross. among the nine teams, with 

Boy had opened the scoring United Slates considered the 
in the ninth minute with the most likely to provide a 
best goal of the game. From 25 surprise. Also competing are El 
yards he curled a free kick Salvador. Guatemala, Costa 

Many happy reborns: Sir Stanley Matthews,' 70 last week, on a. visit to his former club. 
Stoke City, yesterday. 

around a defensive wall past the Rica. Haiti. Surinam and 
diving Karzimiensky. Trinidad-Tobago. 

Karzimiensky let in two more The eliminaflon round starts 
goals, headers from Cruz in the Dn Feb 24 when El Salvador 
27th minute and the second half and Surinam meet in San 
substitute, Flores, on the hour. Salvador. 
Karzimiensky. the scapegoat for 
a limp, dispirited Polilh per- uThe tcams are divided into 
form an ce was substituted in the Sr0Lips- “d *he winner in 
13 minutes later. The Poles, a c?.ch. wlM 8° " 
force in the last two World 
Cups, badly missed the drive of 
Boniek. who could not be 
released by Juventus, his Italian 
club. 

In another game, Switzer¬ 
land. had all of the ball but none 
of the luck in iheir defeat by 
Bulgaria. The only goal came 
from a penalty scored by 
Zdravkov in the fifteenth 

elimination tournament later in 
the year to determine the 
region's representative in Mexi¬ 
co. 

Honduras, who exellcd in 
Spain in 1982, when they 
almost reached the quarter¬ 
finals, have three players Year- 

Lawrenson 
and Galvin 
miss games 
Tony Galvin, die Spurs winger 

who pulled a hamstring when 
plaving Tor the Republic of Ireland 
when they lost 2-1 against . Italy in 
Dublin on Tuesday, will .probably 
be out for two weeks, and Mark 
Lawrenson. the Liverpool defender, 
who dislocated a shoulder, will be 
missing for several weeks. 

The Republic of Ireland manager. 
Eoin Hand, yesterday responded to 
the critics who have already written 
off his country’s chances of 

Oxford a shadow of 
their true selves 

Oxford United squandered one of 
their three games in hand al the top 
of lhe second division by losing 1-0 
to a relegation-troubled Crystal 

win of ihe season - 4-1 over Carlisle 
United - but were watched by their 
lowest crowd of the campaign, 
7.610. Their leading scorer. Connor. 

Palace at Selhurst Park, on Tuesday gave then a nineteenth minute lead 
night. Avion provided the upset 
with the only goal, eight minutes 
from lime, but Oxford, without the 
injured Hamilton and McDonald, 
were a shadow of the side who have 
become the division's leading 
scorers with 32 goals. 

Middlesbrough dropped further 
into relegation trouble by losing 2-1 
at home to Oldham Athletic. They 

Kelly quits Preston 
after 25 years 

Alan Kelly resigned as manager of operation was carried out yesterday 
Preston Nonh End yesterday. The a Her the join Mocked in training. 

finals, have three players Year- off his country’s chances of at home to ouh*m Athletic, fhev 
wood. Betancourt and Figueroa, fup a sevSttSSi minute 
playing professionally in Spam through Mowbray but Oldham’s 
and the United States. , Hamlstill saw plenty of promise for centnMbrwairi. Quinn, struck with 

the future. two goals - one in each half. 
- He said: “This was great Brighton, recorded their biggest 

club are third from the bottom of 
the table and face relegation to the 
fourth division for the first time in 
their history. 

The former Republic of Ireland 
goalkeeper has served Preston as 
player, coach, and manager for ober 
25 years. He took over from Gordon 
Lee in December 1983. He has 
agreed to stay on at Dcepdate until a 
successor is choscm. 

Barney Campbell, the club's 
managing director, said Kelly's 
decision had come as “a bombshell. 
Alan has been under intense 
pressure because of our results, but 
there was not the slighest pressure 
from the boardroom." 
• Derek Statham, the West 

• Martin O’Neill, the Notts 
County midfield player, damaged 
knee ligaments in Saturday's 3-1 
defeat at home to Shrewsbury. The 
injury is not as serious as feared, 
although O'Neill still faces a fitness 
fight for Northern Ireland's World 
Cup qualifier against England in 
Belfast on February 27. 
• Kevan Broad hurst, the Birming¬ 
ham midfield player, has had a 
fourth operation on the injured knee 
which has kept him out of football 
for 10 months. 

He was injured against Arsenal 
last easier and. after a bone graft, 
will not play this season. 
• Hereford United have agreed to 
pay Wolverhampton Wanderers 

Bromwich Albion defender, will be £10,000 for Raul Butler, the 20-ycar- 
out of action for a month with 
cartilage damage. An exploratory 

old winger who had a spell on loan 
with them last season. 

Hand still saw plenty of promise for 
the future. 

He said: “This was great 
preparation for our next World Cup 
game I was more interested in lhe 
performance than the result, and 
this disproved any suggeston that 
our morale was bad.” 

Hand found an ally in Enzp 
Bcarzot, the man who guided the 
Italians to success in the 1982 
World Cup. Berzot said: “If the Irish 
can play as well when they travel 
away, they will have a great chance 
of qualifying. Even when they were 
two goals down they never let their 
heads drop." 

The Football Association ol 
Ireland yesterday took Ihe blame for 
the chaotic crowd scenes at 
Dalymount Park. 

More than 10,000 supporters 
were admitted free to try and ease 
the crush outside. An estimated 
40.000 people watched the match 
which passed without a serious 
incident. 

The FA1 will hold lbeir own 
investigation but could lace disci¬ 
plinary action from UEFA, who are 
waiting for a report from the Dutch 
referee. Jan Keizer. 

and other goals came from Wilson, 
a 48th minute penalty. Young and 
Ryan. Carlisle replied through 
O’Riordan but earlier missed a 
penal tv. Moseley - saving' from 
PosketL 

There was a welcome success for 
Cambridge . United in the Freight 
Rov’er Trophy. Cambridge, who are 
bottom of the third division, came 
back from a first leg deficit of 2-1 
against Peterborough United to win 
the second leg 2-4 at the Abbey 
Stadium with goals from Comfort 
and Simon. 

TUESDAY’S RESULTS 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH; HaptiHC of Mand LONDON SENIOR CUP! Rnt mold: Haringsy 
1. Italy 2 (at Dubfln). ■ 1. Southall 3. 

TVS!SSRVBSSTSSi SERVOWARM ISTHMIAN LEAGUfi- Planter 

FREIGHT ROVER TROPHY: Brat mind, Rnt J ■ ^ 
log: Northara aaeflon: ftoy 1. Chaster 1: iwf-m " 
Rochdale 2. Preston North End Zftt maid, 
swcond toff Northern raetton: CtWSterTwM 1. 
Rotfwham United 0 (agg2-lk Craw 1. f1 
Alexandra a Bolton Wanderers 0 (agg&ib mS212Ibp"«532£«w?aSii 
Northampton Town 1. Port Vale 2 (ogg:2-3j: Manow ^Stevenage B Z. Saffron w 3. South: 
Wigan Airtetic 3, Wrexham 1 (aggS^TYoric 9 
QtyZ Itancasm Rows 0{agg!$49-Southern £ 
tetanic Aktaratnt 0. Onem "1 (*gpfl-Tk SJJSZJL- ffSnSSS s* 
Bournemouth 2, Plymouth Argyfa 0 (<WF3*% ■“gng^1L(LPart7 
Cambridge United 2^ Pworhomigti tSawdO v Stoke. 
faggS-a Colchester United 2. GMngfiem 0 g”" Sr 
(agg:4-2E Swindon Town 0. Torquay Unitad 0 pnrowy S, QMham t, Sondariand 3, W»uan 1. 
(aec^acoreafler 9ftnbi 0-tt Torcuay w*1 *4 ^luf^^ATKPt Portsmouth* 

g^^^TtWdm^StJotWOnai. 5SSSS|STSS£StSfcEnteM* 

■EUWtFr.s?*”H CUF:.^ rewd: Tooting 1. SoffmERN LEAGUE: Premier tetaorc 
$ LBaffwrhewl 1 .-Fariefah Rotas a Hastings 2. Folkestone ft WBenhaff 0. 

Reptay Sutton United 2. Ktagarafenl. Gravesend 0.. 
FA TROPHY: Second rorad^Stattard Rangere .Sontham dMetan; Dunatahle Z Cambridge 
1. Bangor City 1: Bromrarove 0, Mattock 0. CHy a 

2. . MlOOCESEX S80OR CUP: TWrd rant 
MWlhfcitNPREMjat LfAmFiGooto 4, Harrow Borough 5. Hendon a 
WortiaopD: Macclesfield 2. Harwich 1. 
ESSEX THAMES-SIDE TROPHY: First meant: RUGBY UNION 
Eppax^Z Clapton Z (aot 3>ptag wooWon ttta^Glwai^lMtn 58. Penarti T: Atwrawn 

England put 
case for 

being hosts 
to Europd 

Engiaad nmeiled yesterday what 
they daim tahenn <nartcft>iHffiig iwy 

for hosting the 1988 Eavpas. 
Championship funis. The Football 
Association promised a record profit 
ami unrivalled facilities, and gayeas 
assurance to UEFA- aboot crowd 
cpotroL 

But West Germany -are the 
fevwtrites to wm the vote of the 
organiong committee who meet in 
Feme ob February 18-19 to make 
their recommendation to the UEFA 
executive. The FA are convinced, 
however, that they have a powerful 
argument for staging a senior 
international senior championship 
for the first tune since the World 
Copin 1966. 

Ted Croker. the .FA secretary, 
said: “We are aware of. rumours to 
the effort that West Germany have 
already been chosen. As a UEFA 
committee man myself. I know the 
calibre of the people involved and I 

' cannot believe it ts . tree. I am certain 
that the cases pot forward by aB four 
candidates win be considered 
strictly on merit. I am also confident 
we have an oatstanding case. 

“We know the reputation our. 
supporters have abroad, but we are 
absolutely certain our record in 
crowd control at international 
matches here is second to none. We 
do not anticipate any - crowd 
problems If onr application is 
soccesfoL” 

The FA believe their projected 
record championship surplus of 
more H«» £15 million from an 
income or £7 nulliou cannot be 
matched by the Germans or the two. 
other candidates, the Netherlands or 
the Scandanavian amalgam of 
Norway, Sweden, Finland and 
Denmark. 

They say that Wembley has a 
capacity of 25,000 more -than any 
other stadium pot forward and that 
communications in England are 
second to none. . 

Their case is being presented to 
UEFA by Bert Mfllichip, the FA 
chairman who will also argue 
that ether . countries besides 
England have been tarnished by 
Hooliganism, and that West 
Germany hosted the World Cnp in 
1974. West Germay too has a 
history of violent conduct 

The FA have produced two 
tournament plans. They favour 
using Wembley. Highbury, Villa 
Park. Goodison Park. Old Traflbrd, 
Maine Road, Hfflsborough and the 
City Ground. Nottingham: This plan' 
would see both semi-finals and the 
Final al Wembley. The wh 
difference in the alternative plan is 
that Whiet. Hart Land would be 
added and the semi-finals staged at 
.Villa Park and Maine Road. 

- Bobby Robson, the England 
manager, said: “It would be great for 
onr fans, including those m the 
provinces, to see the best* of 
European footfaalL Manchester and 
Sheffield would be partkaaforly 
excited at the prospect of seeing the 
England team on their doorstep". 
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Faldo;^ni\ed emotions- - 

Yesterday's results 
FOOTBALL 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Fulnm 2. 
BviTWigham Cay Z Ipswich Town 2. CMafRon 
Athletic 0. ItfiOwal 0. Bristol Rows 1: 
UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: SwnHkafc Loughbo¬ 
rough 3. VffanwicV' 2. \ . ■ 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES! OxJort Unhrersrty 6. Royal 
Naw 17. • v 
UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: SmHtaBfe Loughbo- 
rou^i 21. Exatar 8 (at Stroud). 
BRITISH POLYTECHNICS,CUP: Owiriar^nat- 
Bnstol IS, ThannK 7. 
UNIVERSITY MATCHES: Dundw B. St 
Andrews 12: Hertol Wau 1 f, Napior Coflege 23. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Cam fridge 
Unmersty 13. The LuddUra IT. 

i roe nest oi -w-* • d* w » . 

rpas? Painful cuts 
ect ®f seeing the «  -a •» .. 
xr doorstep". 8001110 

™sultl spur Faldo 

TENNIS 

The pursuit Officials in 
of abuse walk-out 

Australian bubbly with Bulldog spirit 

By Lewine Mair 

Though the expectation was that 
Stuart Bale's disqualification from 
the L.TA satellitecveni at Telford on 
Tuesday would leave the rest of the 
players suitably subdued, that was 
hardly lhe case. 

Georgina Clark, the umpire who 
had defaulted Bale for hurling his 
racket down the court and a four- 
letter word in. her direction, 
yesterday had to contend with an ill- 

Delray Beach. Florida (Reuter) - 
The No 1 seed. Ivan LcndL of 
Czechoslovakia, and an American 
Larry Stefanki, played two games 
without an umpire, or linesman last 
night when all lhe officials had left 
the court lifter an argument during a 
first round men's singles match in 
the International Players Tennis 
Championship. Later, the tourna¬ 
ment's British referee, Alan Mills, 
ruled that the match was legal. - 

Lendl won 6-2. 6-0. Afterwards, 

Less than a week iso Malcolm 
Clift was walking around his boose RUGBY LEAGUE^ 
and garden in an attractive suburb of DIARY 
Sydney, wiping the perspiration . n ■ jBtist 
from his face, clad only in a pah: of Kstttl Mackfitl. . .M® 
shorts. Last Sunday, pale and 
bleary-eyed from jet-lag and envel- 
oped in two pullovers and an 

“Ztlf0"1' Shi¥er^ On a visit to Britain before 
sW[®. . threatening clouds Christmas be recommended Clift, a 

” fomw threequarter With the 
the depths of an English winter. 

Clift, aged 46. married wtfa four 
children, with a prosperous haulage 
and transport business in Sydney, 

Canterbury Bulldogs, who are the 
present Sydney premiership hold¬ 
ers. Clift arrived at Manchester 
Airport on Sunday mo ruing and saw 

has swapped the role of chairman of Leeds beat a below-strength Widhes 
selectors and coaching adviser at side 24-6 in the afternoon. Victory Irmnered American hv the name of , -jV, aim nwv-iuiq; wiviser as ssae «-o in me aiiernoon. vicnwy 

LiorRSne? ** he “'4 that the row between piayers 1 Canterbury-Ban kstown to take over was embellished by the fact that all Li or Rusinck. 
Having grumbled loudly about 

and officials started in the dosing 
stages of the fourth game of the 

S1 -5S-W hiS rir% »cond set when Stlfoiiki qu£ set against Stefan Eriksson, of 
Sweden. Rusinek finally went 
berserk when an Eriksson lob was 
called in to pul the Swede a set and 
3-0 ahead. 

Mrs Clark handed out a warning 

tioned a Lendl serve,-which both 
players thought was out. 

RESULTS (US unless stated): Men's states: 
First round: A Jartyd (Swe) bt B Taroczt (Hun), 
7-6.6-3; Tim GuKtson bt F Gonzales (Par). 6-7, 
B-3, 6-*: S Gteoronatva M E Saratwz (Spl. 6-0. 

from Ma arice Bamford as Leeds 
rnorh. 

Leeds shook Rugby League by tbc 
speedy signing of Clift after several 
attempts to hire other Australian 
coaches bad foiled. They bad tried 
for the charismatic Jack Gibson and 
the coach of the last, underrated, 

four tries came from Australians, 
Eric Grathe getting two and Neil 
Hunt and Tony Currie one each. 

The new Leeds coach was guarded 
in his comments after the game. 
Looking as if be would rather be in 
bed, he said: “There were one or two 
things out there that need sorting 

for “verbal abuse" which served to <M: d CwsSybtR Harm5iT6-3 mTs } Australian tour of this country, out. Some of the tackling needs 
keep the American very much Powss pao w C wnsntxxp.' M. 7-6 P I Frank Stanton, bat were on the tightening up. I'll be taking training 
quieter until the moment when. ?<”han ft0?! fflLS-g; 7-5:_v_Van | verge of giving up tbc hnnt when fate with Maurice Bamford dn Teesday 

intervened in the form of Peter and Thursday, and Maurice and I 
Moore, a former Australian torn- win have a chat-" 

keep the American very much Pericles p: 
quieter until the moment when, 
after he bad left the court, he Nysedmis 
learned that he was lo be fined $25. n Simpson 

Eriksson now meets Deri in’s JNaurat 
conqueror. Marc Albert, of the Rsagusol 
Netherlands, in one semi-final. Drmwtt & 
Jeremy Bates will play Menno 
Oosting, another Dutchman, m the amu^ora 
other. ptnwkjcj 

Bata yesterday won 6-3. 6-2 
against Leighton Alfred, who hit too wHtskyls 
many loose shots on the more vital 3, M; J’gi 
points. Alfred, too, was given a 
warning for verbal abuse after the WhBcn9c 
umpire, primed by one of the 
linesmen, had called him to the 
chair and asked: “Did you swear?" 

“Yes’*, said Alfred, simply. It was 3-< 
an honest response from a usually 
most sporting competitor. a CecchH 

Concerning the Bale incident, Holton. 6^ 
Paul Hutchins, the British team £?■ 
manager, said yesterday that he had Fawandez 
been in contact with the Middlesex Spain. 7-6. 
boy and has received a suitable 
apology. “It is a pity all this B Potter 
happened because Bale was begin- Mgwbiit 
ning to sort himself out”. Hutchins 
said. **! will not be taking any MnAer |N< 
further action (ussnj. 6- 

RESULTS: fteirti WngteK QuwteMinM gw* 8-1, 
KB unless ststedj: S Ericsson |S*rej m L Syarmra, 
foirtakJIS). S^, 8-1: M Albert lN«hi bt B 
Dortn (Na). 8-4, M: J Bates bt L Alfred. B-3,6- £*- J 
2:MOosUng(NotfiJbt JGoodafl.6-3.7-5. A8ea7-6,< 

Perid&a pa«l M C WWanbom. 6Z. 7-6: P 
Ooohan (Ausl by J Soares (Brl 6-2.7-5: V Van 
Patten ta H Schwater (WjG). 7-5. 6-3; J 
Nystrwn (Swoj « £ Kortta, 8-4, 8-1; J Sadri tit 
R Simp&on (NZ), 4-6,7-5.7-6. 

J Navraa (CZ) W D Vissw (SAL 4-8.6-4. 6-2: 
R Soguso bt J MoWw. WL 8-1; T WMson bt B 
Drmntt (Aus). 6-1, 64: T GuBferon tft G 
UvBfwtocW, 5-0. 3^, 7-& 1 Lend (Cr) M L 

manager, now an offidal 
Can Icrtjury-Banksl own. 

Bamford, who has found the deal 
role of coaching both Great Britain 

and Leeds a little too mnch for one 
consdenlious man, will now be 
called team manager at Headingley. 
Once Clift finds his land legs, the 
Australian will take Over the 
dressing room and dog-oat, while 
back home in Sydney his grown-up 
son will ran the family business. 

Harry Jepson. the football 
chairman of the dob. Is aware that 
there- could be resentment among 
die-hards at the replacement of an 
English coach by - a pioneering 
Australian one. He and the Leeds 
directors make out a strong case. 
Everyone in British Rugby League is 
heartily sick of Britain's rock-bot¬ 
tom reputation in international 
competition. T&e 1979 tour was 
disastrous tom saw Retain worse 
ever results- six defeats In six 
internationals in Australia and New 
Zealand. 

Leeds believe that Clift can 
provide the missing link in the 
British game fay harnessing the 
skills and ball-playing sleight of 
hand for which British players are 
still famous to the fanatical fitness 

.and dedication of the Kangaroos. 
The Australian specialities, tackling 
and pace, will be given priority. “If 
we get it right, and it works out for 

os_with Malcolm, Leeds and Great 
Britain can be back on top of the 
world", Jepson sahL. 

Paradoxically, a Great Britain 
revival vrould please Clift and all 
Australians. He saw the in famous 
first international in Brisbane in 
1979, in which Australia strolled to 
a 35-0 victory, and says: “That sort 
of thing does the game in Australia 
no good at all.. We want good 
Pomraie teams out there, to give ns a 
game and get the crowds flocking to 
Sydney Cricket Ground and Lang 
Park like they used to. A Great 
Britain revival would . mean, a 
worldwide revival." 

At that point Widnes and Leeds 
directors drank a toast to the revival 
of British Rugby League in 
champagne. Down over by Clift to 
celebrate bis appointment. It was 
the best: a sparkling vintage bottled 
in Adelaide. 

• There will be a Rugby League 
challenge match next season 
between Lancashire and Yorkshire. 
The game will take place on 
September 11, and if the event is 
successful it will become an annual 
fixture. The League is seeking a 
sponsor, and the match will be 
played on a wltuer-takes-aJI basis. 

From John Ballantine, rubs of the green. If there were gaps 
Honolulu - . to go through. Sutherland's woods 
iivwnwH ^ . usually won .through them.. Smith 

1 Nick Fakio has mixed feelings had an immedtate answer to nearly 
about the Hawaiian Open, which everything Sutherland fried, ihdud- 
starts today on the 6,881 yards par- ing a shorter jack. Sutherland look it 
72 Waialae course, lyins alongside all with his customary good- 
ihc Pacific Ocean. humoured sportsmanship. 

It was here four years ago that he _ Smith has been left out of-the 
equalled the course record of 62 to England team . for the home 
come to the attention of the internationals at Swansea next 
American golfing public, and he is month. Before he played Sutherland 
as comfortable here as on any. 
American course. win me uoatoncige;event, in just 

,, , „ .j.,n -n . over an hour he did enough to keep 
He opened usefully with 69. 70 in ^ name in ^ minds and 

1983 when Isao Aoki holed the compel the bookmakers to cut bis 
spectacular pilch at the last hole to t0 g_j 

bea* Jfi ‘f? year lhc Rus«H Evans qualified for the news ofthc break-up of his mamaet ^ dghl by *3^ .Kdth slight 
f“rfae®? „h?rc harassed. 21-9. He plays Cccd Bransky. of 
throughout the ru^t by gossip Isr,ct tonight Evans ha5 pj^ 
hounds, he failed to qualify. more than 100 limes for Wales and 

Now he has something to prove, be made fun use of his experience 
He has missed ihe cut by one stroke against Slight, 
in hsi last two tournaments, most Evans is a banker arid he nnerwi 
painfully at the Crosby last week, 
where the other Europeans aD found 
fine pickings. 

Like Bernhard Langer and Sandy 
Lyle, who are also here, together 
with Ken Brown. Faldo flies on lo 
the Australian Masters this week¬ 
end. 

BOWLS 

Smith gets 
rub of 

the green 
By Gordon Alias . ~ 

Y Nigel Smith, aged 20, oTSurrey, 
readied the quarter.-final round of . 
the Embassy world iadoor cham¬ 
pionship when lie beat Bob 

'.Sutherland of West Lothian* the 
-J983 champion. 21-3 is 78 minutes 
.and 13 ends at Coatbridge 
yesterday. - - . 

Smith. last year’s runner-up, has 
been having problems with hsi 

[ delivery, and even in this match he t: 
wits not satisfied with it. Bat it did t: 
not serve him- badly, against 
Sutherland. He Ted 15-0 before 

. Sutherland.' a former Rangers ^ 
footballer, picked up-four shots at 

Joneend. . 
. Not ! only 'did ...-Smfth bowl : 

consistently well: he also had the ' 
nibs of the greea If there were gaps 
lo go through. Sutherland's woods j- 
usually went through them.-Smith '■ 
had an immediate answer tb nearly 
everything Sutherland fried, indud- - 
ing a shorter jack. Sutherland took it 
all with . ms ‘ customary good- . 
humoured sportsmanship. 

Smith has been left oat of-the 
England team .for the home 
internationals at Swansea next, 
month. Before he played Sutherland Y 
he was 33-1 with the-bookmakers id 
win the Coatbridge-event."In just 
over an hour he did enough to keep 
his name in the selectors’ minds and 
compel the bookmakers 10 cut his - 
odds to 8-1. 

Russell Evans qualified for the - 

more than 100 Limes for Wales and 
be made full use of his experience - 
against Slight. 

Evans is a banker arid he opened 
his account with four shots-on the- ; 
first end. He won nine consecutive 
ends to lead 16-3 and after that it • ’ 
was only a mailer or time before he 1 
won. Any chance of a different 
result was, you might say, slight. 

(NZ) 8; N South (Engj 21, H Suflwrfand 

.uj.uwjj.ii 

Hi!il 

Sntaki. 6-2, 6-0: M OstOW (Yufl) M H 
Sundstnara (Sira). 6-2. 6-2: B Tasterman bt L 
Ptnwk (Cal. 6-4. 6-7. 6-2 M -MKhM M J 
Fazgerarf (AueL 6^L 3^. 6-*\ T Banhabtes (Fr) 
bfCHoopw. tf 1.6-1; S GBckatm (la) U Van 
wwtsky. M. 2^. 6-ft T Moor W 5 Materar. 6- 
3, M; J aumarsMn (SwM M A Tous (SpL B-3. 
6-2 H Pfbnr bt W Mstar, 6-1.8-4; R V»t Hot 
bt E Bengoechea (Arg). 4-6.7-8,6-4. 

WOMEN’S SINGLES: Fkrt reon± A Moulton bt 
D Spqnca, 6-2. 7-6: L Antonopb bt E Plait 
(WOT 6-2, 6-2; Z Garrison be C JofcsaW 
(Snttz), 34, 8-3, 6-1; C Tamiar (Fr} bt M 
WaaMngKxi, 6-2. 6* M Jausorac (Yin} M A 
Hodrtkora (Cri. 6-4, 6-3: A T«masvan (Hur^ b« 
A CecdiH 00. 6-2, 6-2 G S^ennt (Arg bt A 
HoBoa 6^ 6-4; V Wade (GB) bt Cjarte 
(Hrn), 6-3, 4-6. 7-5; H tandMuna JCr) bt R 
Raggi (HJ. 6^3. frft C Lindqvist (Sw) bt G 
Forendu (P Rico), 6-3. 6-0; K flUtt M L 
Spain. 7-6, 6-4; C Basaatt (Can) bt P FMtflek. 
4-4 W. 64. 

B Pottar (US bt I Butfarwa ICA 7-6.6-1; L 
McNri bt L GHbenefamr (CMs). 7-5. 6-2: M 
Quinta bt M Brown, 6-7. 6-3, 6-4; R UouU 
(SAIbt S Loo. 6-4.4-8.7-ft K SCft*«K« bt M 
MwAer (Nam), 6-0. 6-2 V Nelson M N Rtva 
(USSR). 6-0. 6-1; J Rung bt P Vaaquez 
(Peru). 6-1,6-2 P Dariens Jaucn (Star) k A 
Wyamura, 6-3, 6-3; R Fairbarlt (SA) bt A 
Mftar (Aus). 7-8.7-8: B Gwfcen bt S Solomon, 
4-8. 6-3. 6-4; T ScJieur-Larean (pen) bt L 
Alton, 7-6,6-0. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES FOR THE RECORD IN BRIEF 
FOOTBALL 

Kck-off 7J0untess stated 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second OvWqo (7.0): 
I -—- «—lepoee: Preston Nortn End 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAQII& Flret dMafOB FSO Cars 
MvxtmtK Untod 68 (Men 84). SfMrrriga 
SoteM stare 63 (Robtnson 28). 

FLOOOLTT CUP: TWnl UNITED STATES: National AaiDcMMi (NBA): 

MsgaiBffiBaPa Met Police; YKalton sal Kansas CUy Kings 135. 8an Anteno Spurs 
lift Beam CeflrallO. Chfcago But,10ft 

Brat roans VIMng Rhoann suns 108. Dsnw Nuggata 103: tafias 
Macorlek* lift Atlanta Hawk* 103: Nm York 
Knk*s 110. Seattto Suparsonka 108; Portland 
Trad Blazers 12S. Utah Jazz 106. BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Brat tffvtekm: Davta 
ports Hnrbngttara v Crystal Palace. 

RUGBY UNION >CE HOCKEY 

sr rsL,ssiri 
OTHER SPORT Washtegton Create *. Tororao Mapte 1. 

BOWLS: Embas»norU indoor champivistin Now York igtandars 7, PtUWalphla Flyers ft 
(a! Coatbridge, 10.30). Lea AngdssKinga 7, N«w York Rangers 5. 
yOOtBR: EngRati protosaonal etisnpion- 

^ « ■ RACKETS 
i^9l^ILae4^Mnqer SarvB“ d,“nplB,,■ ^SCHOOLS _Ma>ram (A M Searta/J R_fte*»«>w 

TENNU: LTA man's sauna toumanant (a 
TebOriQ. 

SNOW REPORTS 

CRESTA RUN 

Second spot for Sunley 
From a Special Correspondent, St Moritz 

Conditions were ideal for yester- cold, and Nino Bibbia. the winner of 

Stare 
01 Wi 

Psre - 

day's Gunter Sachs Challenge Cup, 
the second open race of the Cresta 
centenary week. Only two of the 
competitors' three courses count 
towards die result, which was just as 
well for Britain's hope, James 
Sunley, who, in his first run, came 
crashing out of Shuttlecock corner 
at such speed that his toboggan was 
catapulted straight over the bank at 
Stream. 

The favourite. Franco Gansscr, 
had to scratch because of a heavy 

the 19*8 Olympic title, came within 
five hundredths of a second of his 
best-ever time, at the age of 62. 

Urs Nater gave a feutiess 
performance to be only lhe third 
man in the history of the Cresta to 
beat S3 seconds with his run of 
52.78. 

In the third course Sunley again 
survived to take second place, ■ 
RESULTS 1. U A NM» (Swttz), 10542 MC 2. <1 
Suntejr (GSt. 10722.1C Nnr ffissJed. 107.83; 
5. P C Latsdu Sum, lOftlftftrUP MueMr 
(Swtz). 108.15: tW KSMpicin (SB). 10215. 

Oepth Stare 
(cm) ot WraUw 

l u Pere - *c 
Batoonecrfua -60 -140 - - 
Bonwo -20 -185 - 
GervMa -70 -200 - 
CartnoMur -60 -2S0 - - 
LMpno -20 -80 - - 
Mawgnege -20 -100 - 
SSMzetrOubr -30 -70 - 
SCOTLAND: CBtmgora Upper and mfddto 
runs; Compton, wfcto corn ol spring snow 
with Icy patches- Lower Nopex Complete, 
sprtu snow with Icy patches. Vertical runs: 
I.BQrn. HU and mWn rowSs, elrar. Snow tewfc 
1.900ft aeiwh—: Upper nms: CompleM but 
rwrow. hard packed snow. Lower slopes: 
Lfcrtted mattery weas. hard-pocked snow. 
Vertical runs lJXKXt HA end main roods 
dear. Snow Swat 1.000ft. Gtoncta Upper 
ruts Some twnpiate, wet snow. Lower, 
stapes PMdWwtartiwYwMsriM. Vwucal 
nan soon. HH and nata rattder’etoar. Snow 
tovet 2JHKHL Lachc Upper and midde runs: 
Comptete. Wide cover wut snow on a firm 
beaa. Lower slopes Ample mrawyarees. Wet 
snow on a ft* bees vertical nnz 708R. HB 
and main roads Clear. Snow toveh 2.000ft. 

Harrow |R T A Novts/A W Sexton) 15-6.10-15. FoettieiiS! 1 Manchesar. 68 potar. Cannons 
15-5.1S-12,16-17.17*14. 57; 3. Letaestar. 52; 4. Edgbasm 46: 5. 
LEE-QN-SQIINT: fcttw-Swvta ctwmpta- ** ^ 
Step; Army biFloy^ Navy 4-1. Rfldwood.2D.8.0un(*ig3Mi.ia 

Hint from Holmes Venue in doubt 

!ia^.™0"^rWd°cfcSdiSidh£ iS'oiPaIS-” 

rmFi^hSflvvwri^^tiile aitainst NOrburgring crreuit lb Hockenhdm 
wh is*3 has becauas of a financial dispute. The 

GCTraan Automafilc Cub. 
which organizes the race, has been 

°SStnf enable lo ngrec financial terms with 
would makf! Llf the owncra of the. NOrburgring.. 
retirement, and lhat s against Gerry Negolialiona vvill continue until 

Scotland pick 
Gilliland 

and Travers 
The former All-England finalists 
Billy Gilliland and Dan Travers, are 
included in the Scottish badminton 
team to meet an England select side 
at Hinckley on February 21 
(Richard Eaton writes). Gilliland, 
who recently announced a new 

ijg-$OLarr: wBr-sefWcra Chwaptanstepi partnership with the world mixed 
RAF bt Royal Nny 4-i. doubles champion from Essex, Nora 
AMERICAN EXPRESS PREMIER LEAGUE PCTTV. is also likely IQ play SdCClCd 
Anntey (Loads) 0. CannoraCktaS; Manchester doubles events in future with 

aar&sttttSBtaitt gwjwv *■« n».i, s^c 
(Southampton) 6, Redwood Lodm (Bristol) 0. Badddcy. 

SNOOKER 
IPSWICH: Tofly Cobbotd Engftoh PrafcastanM 
Ctaamptansbip: Ouartw-ftate A Meo bt 0 
Reynokto 8-*: S Longwortfi leads J WKte A-3; 
T Knowtos leads D Taylor 7-0: S Owta leads J 
Virgo 8-1. 

FOOTBAa 
QUERATARQ, Maaiccc tmarnotional tourna¬ 
ment: MextaQ 6. Roland ft Bulgona 1. 
Switzerland 0. 

CYCUNG 
MURCIA. Spam Stan ttow Mai protaue: 1. J 
Viter (Sp) 5(1*132aec; 2. M (ndurian (Sp) 
3. N verttoraft (NethL ftS7; G Saronnl pq. seme 

. tsrw. ft Gotz (WG), &39. 
SOUASH RACKETS 

US-SOLENTi Mar-Senrtces CBamptgnsMps 
RAF bl Roys! Nmry 4-1. 

USBO&M EXPRESS PREMIER LEAGUE 
Armtoy (Loads) 0. Cannons Oub S; Manchester 
Northern 5, Dunanre HI (East Gmtsad) ft 
Sguah Letaestar 4, Nottingham 1; TyreBa 
(Southampton) 6, Redwood Lodge (Bristol) 0. 
Prattans: 1 Manchestar. 59 petals-. Cannons 
57; 3. Letaestar. 52: 4. EdgbaMon. 46; 5. 
Tvrsta. 42 6. Amfley. 29:7, Nottingham. 28; 8. 
Redwood. 20; 9. Dunnings ML 1ft 

ccssfully to put a shot past Pappin at 
short corners, but foiled cverv time. 
Oxford had 12 af these awards, 
seven in the first half, but still had 
nothing to show in the end. They 
should have seized a few chances 
from open play, pajrticulary in the 
first half, when the RAF defence 
was in disarray. 

If Oxford had won they .would 
have completed-the season’s’grand 
slam against the armed forces, 
having earlier beaten die Royal 
Navy 8-0 on artificial turf and the 
Army 2-0. However, all the hard 
work yesterday by Monks, Keohane 
and Stevenson in‘setting up their’ 
attacks was of no avail. There were 
also some splendid runs down the 
right wing by Swallow. 

The RAF. who defeated Sooth: 
gale 2-1 last week, were seldom seen 

to raise merr napes, 
the Oxford defence se 
about 'midway hr this period. But 
three short, corners proved unpro- 
ductive. .Most-of. tile pressure wdS "irf 
maintained al the other end. with- s 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Beeson’s new challenge 
By Colin McQaiUan 

Cooney", he said. 

Promoters9 deadline 
Promoters have until February 13 

to submit purse offers lo step; the 
British welterweight championship 
between Rastas Pctrou (Birming¬ 
ham) and Rocky Kelly (Acton). The 
British Boxing Board want the 
contest to take place by March 29. 

February 15. the deadline for a 
decision set by the sport's governing 
body. FISA.. 

Crackle in the saddle 
Kellogg'S will support city-centre 

cycle races in Dublin.on August 14 
and Cork on August 16 this year. 

Baddclcv. . uy owuiiow. n-y. 
SCOTLAND: Man's atagtrai a White. C The RAF. who defeated Sooth- “ J!£l^JP«nbtaad Santas) 
Gafagher. Women's u« J Aten, gale 2-1 last week, were seldom seen *a (Sou:wi Counttos). 
Man’s dnAta GUNand sndThWWfc _ 
and I Rintte. Wotom’s oaMam Mtas P " ' .. , .. ..i i 

SSKs&Sf-iciSS11 SQUASH RACKETS 
SNOOKER; Tony Knowles, held -w-*| « . _ • 1 ^ 

Taylor.at tlieend of die .first £& Beeson’s new challenge 
of their Tolly Cobbold English . ' • k 
professional championship quarter- By Colin McQmlbn • *■ ■ ~ 
final, in Ipswich yesterday. Knowles , 
compiled five big breaks; including nhsniri?« rHsc clearly has the devotfoitw 

CSSssL!r.%S3a,tt; £-‘A!5r«KiSg';^; 
mahL 5?tehcad-hospital etigineer to turn " T^SJ,nIucs^y tvenmg, ■ • 

^ - . professioiuL ; *osmg in straight games as Armicy 
ATHLETICS: ! David Moorcroft. Bocsoiv aged 24, was one of the were eji ■ . - : . 
lhe world recTod. hodcr at 5,000 weU-knownptewrs th? biS ^ Can?ons Club;-.V: 
metres, is facing- surgery in a tel yestertlay of KtlrC^s M ^ ^ ;- 
aitcmpt to return, tq the track, national squash jponsorsbmtS^.• “ 1 Cannons ptayrng \a : 

IfiSHSiiJSgBiSrtSSSM for which* cdebrWffo jodmaJbfi '- Wcsl.German spejoaitst surgeons in expected to .attraci more than and competition winneni ~5n- 
ihe-type; of operation need cdfor his. 10.000 cmries in (1 junction with'the lauj&ft 
pelvic imury> It was ihis. which categories jl ... 

|„i®£ya.n Beeson, who rose from Beeson clcariv has the devotion to ' 
obscurity dunng .the IntcrCfty. be a fUll-time’player. He rfaved \ • 

■ in December Ross Norman. thewSd No37man : * 
to reach the final and gain England _ - • - - . 
selection, is to give up his jobasa ^?ntePf3l,(.Express Premier League > 
Gateshead hospual engineer, to turn f18- ln o° Tuesday evening.. 
professional. ; fosmg m straight games as Annley.. 

■four on Tuesday 
Gateshead-hospital engineer to uim 
professional 

Beeson^ aged 2-1, was one of the 
well-known players at the launch 

were beatcn S-0 by Cannons ciiib,^ ‘. V; 
London; yesterday morning he was 

yesterday of l.terT«Ys .FSmTSSn 
na ionai squash W. 31 ''annons P«i 

pclvir injury- U was 
destroyed. Moofcroft's 

Both races will be tclcvucd by RTE.. I hopes last vear. 

caicgoncs culminating in finals 
Olympic j alongside the next Bntish cham- w 

: - ! pion&hjps Ial£ this year. * ^ 
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. ’• -By fcg ftfcEggchian • • ‘ 
-••'• Roy -LaicUaw has been -re- «n willing .runners'jn attack; 
placed'' as the ■ Capupn, of - and given good ball they could 
Scotland for. tfte second time. 
David Leslie will lead ibe side 
against. France' m ■ Ptrtoon 
February Ifi, Altogether tKeee 
changes have been made fottow- 

-in* the defeat by Irelandin ihe 
opetung chainpionsbipganie. . 

Rowan - ami -Jeffrey r drop 
down to.the. substitutes* bench, 
to be replaced by Mitot -»nd 
Leslie respectively, Iain Paxton, 
a second half substitute against 
Ireland, is retainedas Beattie i$ 
still byured '•, and was not 
considered. Leslie; and Milne 
both be required to prove his 
match fitness in a club fixture 
this weekend. 

Without the .burden.-, of 
captaincy, Laidiow is always a 
better player. He lost all his five 
matches as Scotland’s captain — 
three in 1983 and then this 
season’s . games ■" ■ ■ against' 
Austraiha and freTand. He keeps 
his place, However, and be and 
John Rutherford will be equal¬ 
ling .the world record of 
apearances tQgtber at halfback. 
It wfll .be their 25th time as 
partners, bringing them level 
with Welsh pairs, Bennett 
and Edwards.; 

The selectors,-obviously div 
appointed'.- with ' the display 
against Ireland, have gambled 
heavily bn Leslies inspirational 
leadership and abb on his 
ability to last a full inter- 
national Since he played, as 

. captain, in die President's XV 
at Twickenham last-September, 
when he sustained a hand 
injury, he has had a mysterious 
knee complaint and is currently 
suffering from shoulder bruis¬ 
ing. These troubles have com¬ 
bined to keep him our of 
competitive club and represen¬ 
tative rugby, so that' he is 
desperately short, of match 
practice and the ' sharpness: 
which is so vital in his position.. 

It may also be asking rather a 
lot of the'pkryer to expect him . 
to lead the ride ai well, though 
in the practice and trial matches 
at Munayfiekl the captaincy 
seemed to sit well on the Gala ■ 
man’s shoulders. 

Elsewhere, the team, is very 
much as expected, though 
McGufnncss. the- loose head 
prop, must count -. himself 
fortunate to be retained.. - 

Among the.. threequartere, '- 
Robertson, Murray and Tukahi 

cause trouble for the French. 
Baird needs a good.pme to 
justify, bis inclusion, but he is a 
talented player who could spark 

. off a vital score. 
Overall, Scotland need an 

injection of aggression into their 
forwards and one of flair and 
imagination into their, backs if 
they arc to gain a result in Paris. 

France have made four 
changes, two positional. Bianchi 
(Toulon) is gives a first cap at 
fullback, and the versatile 
Blanco switches to the right 
wing: this means the removal of 
EstCve lo the left, where 
he is more at home, and the 
exclusion of Lavjgnc. 

In the pack Joinel fit again 
after convalescing from the 
slipped disc that kept him oat of 
the. game against England, 
resumes ar No 8 instead of 
Erbani. 

SCOTLAND: P W Dud* (Gaia). G H T 
Baku (Ketsol. K T Murray (Hawick), K W 
Rouemon (Metros*), t Tiflceto {SeMrk). 
J Y Rutherford tSotkirk). ft J Lakfiew 
(Jed-Forest). G M MoGumnnsa (West of 
Scoth/W), C T Daana {Hawick). I G 
Win* (Harisqmn*). a H Colder 
(Stewart's MeWtie). A J Campbell 
(Hawick). T J Smith (Gala). 0 G Leafle 
(Gaia, captain),-1 A H Paxton (Selkirk). 
Replacements: N A Rawan (Borough- 
utter). Q J CaKandsr (Kabo), J Jeffrey 
(Kateo). IG Hunter (SaBOk). 0 S Wytfin 
^Stewart's MeMBeK PD Steven (Hanot s 

FRANCE: J Blanch) (Tendon). 3 Blanco 
(Biarritz). P Steta (Aganj. 0 Codomfou 
(Narbonne), P EaUrvo (Narbonn*), J-P 
Lascsrboura (pox). JGaiBon (Teuton). P 
DospttttT (Bayonne), P Dbitram (Tarbes, 
captain). J-P Garnet (Lourdes). J 
Oration (AgiaJ,F Hmget (EOvritz). J 
Condom (Le Boucau). L Rodriguez 
(Moct-aekMarsBTT). J-Lec Jofot) {BrtvoL- 
R*pl»c*m««*i 9 Harraro (Toutai^P-E 
Oetrez (Ntmn). 4C Ono MP 
Bntixjir (Lourdes), L Pardo (Month*-- 
rsnd), G LapMta (Gratdhot); 

miw 

Leslierleady inParis 

retain 
Teague at 

flanker 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 
The England selectors - and who 

could hlamc them? - have named 
the Mde that completed the drawn 
game with France fast Saturday to 
meet Wales at Cardiff Arms Park op 
February 16. This iriU give Teague, 
ihc Gloucester back-row forward,* 
tint full cap to go with that he won 
as a replacement for Hall against the 
French. 

Discussions must have revolved 
Lirgely round the back row and 
scrum half. Should an out-and-out 
specialist he chosen on the Wind- 
tide flank insiad of Hal) (who 
sufiered concussion), and if so who? 

. There is no Jeavons. no Gadd. no 
Dun. All are injured, so Teague, a 
No K by trade, received a deserved 
nod ahead of such contenders as the 
two Mosses. Km of Wasps and Phil 
o< Orrell. 

Teague came into the England 
sqaud before ihc 1983 Calcutta Cup 
game when then was a doubt about 
the fitness ofHcsford but since then 
has had to rest content with 
appearances at Under-23 and B 
level. Now aged 15. Teague has 
gained a reputation far fitness and 
aggressive action which compen¬ 
sates for his lack of inches - he is 6ft 
2' jin tall - in his chosen specialist 
position. 

Indeed, his physique is similar to 
that of Hall, who is slightly the 
heavier man. and be has played on 
the flanks sufficiently often' to be 
familiar with the duties involved. 
Ironically It seems possible that he 
will oppose another man playing out 
of bis club position if the Welsh 
selectors stick with Moriarty as lheir 
number six. Their team will be 
annonced tomorrow morning. 

The two Bristolians, Hcsford and 
Harding, may also have been 
discussed at length. There is the 
argument ihat the speed of Butcher 
(Harlequins) would take him to 
tackles in places that Hesford can no 
longer reach, but Hesford did 
everything against the French that 
was required of him at the line-out 
and in support play. 

' At scrum half the quicker passing 
of Hill (Bath) would gi^ a 
Lhrecquancr line growing m confi¬ 
dence that extra second. ' but 
Harding's tacical ability, evidenced 
by some shrewd kicks against the 
French, and his undying enthusiasm 
earned him the vole. Both men will 
have noted that Melville, scrum half 
and captain against Australia last 
summer, resumed the field for 
Wasts Iasi Sunday, albeit as a 
replacement. 

England's replacements will be 
named after the weekend, when the 
fitness of Barnes (Bristol) can be 
assessed. There is also the replace¬ 
ment in (he back five of the scrum 
to be considered. 
ENQLAMD: C R BUrtto (Ban). % T Surf* 
(Wasps). K G atoms {Uvtrpod and Cambridgs 
IWwnayk P W Pudge (Uicastor. captain). R 
Unde, wood (LWcsatort C A Andrew 
(Notfinghsm and Car*r«pe Unbsra&y). H N 
Hanftop (Busnd); P J Btofcsway (Gloucester). $ 
E Brain (Coventry). 8 S P—rca (Northai npton |. 
It Taagn* (Gioucaswl, R Hasted (BrtKolJ, J 
Onto (SwcMtar). W A OooSay (Preston 
GraiUttjppsts), O H Ceehe (Hariequme), 
reptacwnsmsaiaennwcfr-?- *-• 

wait 
oyer for 

Leicester 
' Leicester wiKTse at full strengih 

for the first time in 26 matches this 
season in Saturday’s, game against 
Newport, at Wdford Road. Dodge. 
Llndcrwpod. and Woodward return 
from England duty, while .Joyce and 
Richards, both policemen, are back 
after working last weekend. 

Their winger, Evans, and their 
flanker. Wells, have both recovered 
from injury, to tbe ribs and a 
shoulder respectively.' 

Watkins, a flanker, will have a 
late fitness test onJits injured knee 
before London Welsh's John Flayer 
Special Cup tie ai Headingley on 
Saturday. Watkins- missed Iasi 
weekend's game against South 

-Wales police and his place was 
taken by Page, who stands by again. 

The.tie. was due W be played on . 
January 26, but -had to be 
postponed. 

Coventry* who have lost all then- 
five matches so for In the newly 
formed national merit table, will 
hope for their fust success when 
they receive London Scottish. 

They re back at'fuirstengxh with 
the return of their England hooker. 
Brian, their acting eapiain, Johnson, 
and (heir centre. Salsi on. 

Giltins. a recent recruit from 
London Welsh, will play No & for 

Studentfinalistswith 
a traditional look 

By David Hands 

Loughborough U„_21 
Exeter University 6 

The two sides' . who have 
dominated the Universities Athletic 
Union- championship in recent 

. years. Loughborough and Durham, 
will meet in (he final of this season's 
competition at Twickenham, on 
March 6. Loughborough, the 
holders, beat those perennial 
runners-up. Exeter, while Durham, 
running into form at the right time, 
beat last year’s finalists. Notting¬ 
ham* 12-7. in the semi-finals 
yesterday. 

Loughborough, who play a 
Leicestershire Cup semi-final at the 
weekend in the hope of qualifying 
once more for next season's John 
Player Special Cup. were not at their 
best against Exeter. Though they 
won comfortably enough at the 
attractive and welcoming Stroud 
club, by three tries and three penalty 
goals to a goal they foiled to show 
the finesse one bad come to expect 
from this forcing house of rugby 
laksiL . -- 

Perhaps tradition Ungers on in 
■this encounter..''When Lough¬ 
borough were the - College, and 
Exeter were Si Luke's, the rivalry 
between the two. physical education 
establishments was intense, and in 
that respect nothing changes. But on 
a fine afternoon. Exeter, though they 
scored first, were always struggling 
becansc they couW not match the 
height and weight of Loughborough 
al (he set pieces. " 

The exchanges were even in the 
first half when Exeter led, 6-4, but 
their scrummage collapsed after the 
intervaL when they- lost Wilcock, 
their prop- with a back injury. 
Edbrookc was forced to move up 
from lock, and Parris, the hooker, 
did well to retain his scrum ball 
under . difficult circumstances. 
Macdonald, -the., lanky Lough¬ 

borough lock, dominated the Jine- 
oui and Andrew Robinson was 
inevitably first to the loose ba)L 

With such a constant stream of 
possession. Loughborough's hacks 
should have made tbe more idling 
contribution But instead of allowing 
the bail to do tbe work, they 
inevitably ran loo for and. ft was 
only the strength of Sykes's entries 
from full back which lem impetus to 
their attacks- They also adopted a 
laboured spin pass all down the line, 
which seemed to delay the transfer 
and tacked precision. 

Exeter took the lead when Strike 
(how can you resist it?) struck. 
Heedless of losing a boot in a tackle, 
he followed up his own fly kick and. 
as Hoskins harassed the defence, 
won the touchdown for a try 
converted by Osbourne, the captain, 
who spent much of the sccon half 
looking dazed after a heavy tackle. 

Late in tbe first hold, however, all 
the pressure was try. Thai came 
from Sean Robinson, whose speed 
on the left wing served his side well 
It paved the way for a second try, 
just after tbe interval, wnen Sykes 
sent him clear of the cover and 
hacked up well for the return pass. 

Il took Howard on the other wig 
three-quarters of the match to 
discover his kicking boots, but, 
given the encouragement of a try 
when Noble somewhat ill-ad vised ly 
tried to run oat of defcaco behind a 
disintegrating Exeter scrum, he 
finished the match with three wdl 
smtefc oenelties. 
SCORERS: LougMoraagti (MMraS* Tries. N 
Robinson, Howard PeneWea, Howd 
g^&atar iMveraity: Try Serte conversion: 

LOUGHBOROUGH UWERSITYi R Sykae; C 
Howard. S BumML C ABan. S RoWnson: A 
Sutton. C WAamx S Seamy. T Rogwsco 
tarn). S Hsaver, A BuchawrvSmim. J 
Ltonlson. A Macdorafcl A Rotfnaon. A Stteto. 
EXETER UNIVERSITY: I Oaboume (cart); L 
Drake*?. P SWfco. G Sfranon, M Hooking; K 
Noble, 6 Baker M Wteortc pws ( Siuwtj; £ 
Parrta, K Long. M Cattery. T EObreofce, R 
Perry. A Egerton.N Morris. 

fMnvcC AnneBS (Gfcwcwteratev). 

Uaflerwood: returns 

Blackheath in their rearranged'JoJtD 
Player"Cup game1 at WakefiekL He 
comes-iti-for- the injured Skmnen 
the ably change from the side which 
beat London Jrish last weekend. 

• Moseley, afterreach big the fourth 
round of the John Player Cup. rest 
their scrum haWCookson. and their 
flanker; Day, -on Saturday. Tvben 
Northampton, vial -the reddings. 
Colwell coma in as scrum hajr for 
his first senior game s^ce Sep¬ 
tember l.5,TvhUc Linnett and Hobbs 
resume to the pacfc'Jtfter.rai5SM>S 
cup tie against -West Hartlepool 
through «ui«y-, 

Thomasr the winger, is still kepi 
out by a knee ug/uiy iod Sidaway 
contimiawri^tiacchiin. ... 

Smith,- the 'Engbmd.twng injured 
in the-draw with France--last 
weekend missa Wasps viail. lb 
Cambridge ’ University. Smith 
needed stitches. In a Head wound 
during-the. game.and bis place goes 
10Fellow, •; 

.". .Montgomery has recovered from 
injury and returns to, the fojsriyn 
Park side for the visft to the English 
merit taMe leaders,- Sale. Mont¬ 
gomery's ‘return is-timely .-with 
Ripley, the former England inter¬ 
national. on holiday.. - 

Civil Service outflanked 
by Army’s late thrust 
By Peter Marson 

Civil Service 
The Anny —29 

With two evenly-matched teams 
enjoying a fast, open game, and 
more than 50 points on the board, 
the result hung tantalizlngly in the 
balance until two minutes before 
no-side at Duke's meadow yester¬ 
day. 

ft was at this point that the Army 
opened up down the left flank in the 
game's final offensive, and .'with 
Vfcary, Steele and BmUey: combin¬ 
ing . wrfL Lockett's 1 determined 
sprint for the corner brought him a 
timely try'and bis ride a rewarding 
■victorv by two goals,'.two tries and 
three penalty goals to two goals, 
three tries and a penalty goal. : 
. Until Lockett's ftmgc for the line 
- and, incidentally, this saw the food 
-change hands for the eighth time is 
the match - a conspiracy between 
representative* of the Dep^tmem 
of Trade .and . Industry and the 
Inland Revenue bad seemed certain 
to have successfully plotted the 
Army’s defeat- . 

From fim to fast.Gvil Service's 
internationals. Mark Ring and 
A drain Hadley, had played con¬ 
spicuously well Indeed the Cardiff 
connection had combined welL with 

Hadley scoring two outstanding 
tries and Ring collecting a penalty 
goal and two excellent conversions. 
These two bad been splendidly 
supported ax scrum half by Weir and 
at full back, where S noddy's 
scimilating, stuitering running had a 
mesmeric effect on an otherwise 
steely defence. 

In this. McKenna and Bgalcy. in 
the centre, dovetailed effectively, 
and behind them Bcnticy dis¬ 
tinguished himself in many ways, 
not least as a marksman, for he was 
responsible for 13 of his tides 
points from three penalty goals and 
two conversions. 

Turning out for die first, time; the 
Civil Service will have been 
heartened by their performance, 

3COHEHS: ova. SOMCfc Tte* K«tey fo 

liQ, -* rr - 

Locteil (BSfgt.11 5 
licKonrA (RAHC), Cpl M - 
Slada (RAk Guirar A Vtejy 

‘"teteiK J Reas(Hwroshw). 

SKIING 

McKinney guides 
Roffetogold in 

star-spangled slalom 
From David Miller, Santa Caterina,.Italy 

Roffe’s ride: The young American takes a gate and the gold m the giant slalom 

Skiing is fundamentally an 
egocentric, individual spon. but 
yesterday another fore was revealed. 
Tamara McKinney, fourth in the 
Olympic giant slalom Iasi year, was 
second starter and going well in-lhe 
world championship giant slalom 
first round when she felL Immedi¬ 
ately she skied to tbe bottom and 
radioed to her col leagues, scheduled 
ninth, eighteenth and nineteenth, 
warning them to be precise ai the 
point of her own disaster. Fore¬ 
warned. they proceeded to take 
three of the first four places over the 
xwo-nin aggregate in another 
exhibition of America's growing 
Alpine status. 

Diann Rofic. aged 17. from 
Williamson in up-state New York. 
on her first World Cup season, was 
Isat of the four US racers to ski on 
that first run. and achieved a time 
which placed her fifth behind Eva 
Twardokens from Reno, Elizabeth 
Kindlier of Austria. Marina Kiehl of 
West Germany and the Olympic 
champion. Debbie .Armstrong. 
Three hours later, the girl who has 
all the amicable bounce that Chuck 
McKinley once used to exhibit 
around tbe tennis courts set a 
standard in the second round which 
none of the leaders following her 
could match. 

"Watch out for the Americans on 
Saturday", was her message to the 
Swiss. Austrian and German slalom 
challengers at the victor’s press 
conference. She has a lack of 
inhibition without being brash. No 
Bill Johnson, this one. Energy and 
self confidence nows from hen for 
hobbies she plays soccer and rides 
the family's eight thoroughbreds. 
She skied when she was three and 
raced at seven, and epitomizes in an 

engaging way that old American 
precept of “sock it to them". 

Wilh Jmrn 9.lSsec on the first 
run. she had been 0.27scc behind 
the leader, but a spectacular 1:9.35 
on the second and more difficult 
course - the first was set by an. 
American, the second by an. 
Austrian - gave her 0.6scc over Miss 
Krrcbhr and 0.7sec over Miss' 
Twardokens on aggregate. 

“When J woke up this morning. I 
thought Td be happy with a place in 
the top six." Miss Twardokens. ' 
whose father was an Olympic fencer.' 
in 1960. said afterwards. “When i - 
led oa the first run. the three-hour , 
wait got on my nerves, my position .- 
was a weight on my shoulders. But 
Pm still happy. A medal is terrific." - 

Last year Miss Roffe was second 
in the world junior giant slalom, the': 
first medal ever gained in the 
championships by the United* 
States. She is ranked thirtieth in the.. 
World Cup. The Americans', success. 
vesterday has not surprised her.. 
“We were ready. I knew at least half 
the team would do wrIL ! skied 
foiriy well on the first run and. with ' 
nothing to lose on the second, i let it 
rip." 
FINAL POSITIONS: 1. D Rolfs (US) 2mirt 
tfrSSMC: 2. E KmeHar (Austral £15.13: 3. E • 
Twardokens (US) 2:19.21:4. D Armstrong (US) 
2:1926:5. M KteN IWG12-.t3.6D; 6. T Haecter 
<WGf 220.14; 7. M Epple (WG) 220.34: & XI 

• The controversy surrounding-: 
Marc Girardelli has finally been ; 
resolved. The FIS have accepted his ■ 
assurances that he will proceed with . 
his application for Luxembourg 
nationality, so he will be there on 
The slopes at 9.30 this morning to" 
contest ihe giant slalom 

CRICKET: POWERS OF RECOVERY HELP AUSTRALIA TO FOLLOW ENGLAND’S UNLIKELY SUCCESS 

West Indies 
tamed 

by Border 
Sydney (Agencies) - Australia 

yesterday defeated West Indies in 
the first final of the World Series 
Cup here. Australia won by 26 runs 
in a tense and close finish as West 
ladies were all out for 221 in reply 
to Australia's total of 247 for six. 

An innings of 127 not out by 
Allan Border, the eapiain, pulled 
Australia out of the fire. Border 
scored the highest innings against 
West Indies in 96 one-day 
internationals. 

He received valuable support 
from Wayne Phillips, the wicket¬ 
keeper. after (he Australians had lost 
their first four wickets for 64. The 
p«ir put on 105 for the fifth wicket. 
Phillips' share being SO. before be 
fell to Holding. 

Border began watchfully after 
Garner, making splendid use of he 
new balL had sent back both 
openers. Wood and Smith, with 
only seven on tbe board.. Border's 
innings included 13 boundaries. 

Border and Wessels then added 
SI runs in good time before Wessefs 
was the victim of a catch by 
wicketkeeper, Dujon. off Marshall. 

Garner was again the pick of the 
touring team's bowlers, finishing 
with three for 29 from his 10 overs. 

India’s millions lost to the game they love 

AUSTMLIA- 
S B SmMi c Rlchartean D Bwmr. 
OMWo«daR>cftanlibGamar_ 
KCW—MtocOLteib Uteitel 
'A R Barter nrtouu—-— 
DMJooMbOavto. ... 
TW B Ftmp* c Qamr b HoUtag. 
S Ottawa 6 awnw  
Q F Lawson not oul. 

(b2.l-e 6.o-b11). 

TaM (B wMs. 50 wan) 

- a 
.. o 

IT 
127 

. 3 
50 
17 
14 
19 

247 
C J McOmmoii, R J McCway and R M Ho» 
(U nrt brt. FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2.2-7.3- 
5S.4-M.S-m 8-205. 
BQWLMQr Owner 1&S-Z9S; Holdfcig KMMO- 
i; Manual 10-1-55-1; Onto 10-0-57-1; 
WctertelO-O-58-a 

WEST MOSS - 
OLHapiMb Lawson --11 
ftancharOtanHywSUcOjray—^.- 0 
H A GomasMMvb McCurdy-,__—. 0 
IVARteteftebMcOwmoO-68 
XHUcydcWaa—ti b McDermott,-20 
a l LoflM c wood o Hoag—:—-- 12 
tp j Dufon b McDermott-14 
MD Mantel a McCurdy—-43 
M A Holding b Ottawa!--—- i 
J Garter run out.... —-w27 
WW Date notour---  8 

Extras (Kb 7, mb 1)-8 

Tcurf (47 J ovor*L _221 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-40. 3-20. 4-82. 5- 
107. S-1S7.7-140.8-147. Mia 10221. 
BOWUM3.- Lawson 9-1-41-1; McCurty 9.3-1- 
4M; hogg 10-046-1; McDarmoQ 10044-3; 
CyDorviaB-OOH. 
Umpfrax A R Crater and MWJahnaon. 

Lloyd to carry 
on with Lancs 
Clive Uoyd will continue to play 

for Lancashire next season, al¬ 
though the former West Indies 
captain is to retire from Test cricket 
next month. Jack Bond, the. 
Lancashire manager said: “He is 40 
now but providing be picks his 
matches, and limits the amount of 
cricket be plays. I feel be can go on 
for one or two years yet. But I would 
expect him to play in more one-day 
games than in foe championship." 

Lancashire have two other 
overseas players, foe South African 
all-rounder. Steve Jefferies and a 
young West Indian fast bowler, 
Balfour Patterson. 

Mendis plays a 
captain’s part 

Maryborough, Victoria (Agen¬ 
cies) - Duleep Mendis, foe captain,, 
was one of three Sri Lankan 
batsmen to score in foe seventies in 
a l OS-run win over a Victorian 
Country XI in foeir one-day match 
here yesterday. Mendis aqd Madu- 
gslle hit 71. and Kuruppu went one 
run better with 72. 

Sri Lanka scored 313 in SO oven 
after Nolan and Harley had struck 
early to remove their openers. 
Wettimuny scoring only 14 and vor 
Haohi 22. Moniz. the Country X] 
wicketkeeper, took three catches in 
an impressive display behind the 
stumps. The Country XI were 
dismissed for 2QS in 46.3 overs. . 
SCORES: Sri Lanka 313 far B (Kuruuu 72. 
Madugafa 7l. Mandb 71. Harley J ferwT 
Coaamrtt 205 (Brady 79; Kaanair S ter fc). 

Women delayed 
The England womwn's cricket 

and netball teams have had to 
endure a 24-hour delay in their 
return from Australia. They were, 
due at Heathrow yesterday morn¬ 
ing, but were held up in Singapore 
after their plane developed engine 
trouble. 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Delhi 
Of foe male popatatkw of India, 
which « getting oa far 400 million, 
hvrijr 1 per eat play cricket. In the 
villages, where 70 per cent of the 
people live, the game is vtrtnaily oat 
played at alL while in the cities it is 
played in an organized way only by 
the better educated classes. 

The coon try constifates, there¬ 
fore, an astonishing source of 
m tapped cricketing talent. As 
natural batsmen and spin bowlers 
the Indians are as good as any la the 
world, yet hundreds of millions of 
them never get tbe chance to play. 
Except in Bombay tbe chances of 
anyone making the grade from be 
lower classes are incaknable, end 
even there they are extremely 
remote. Tbe point is made only 
becaose foe popular conception Is of 
a land where cricket is the game of 
tbe masses rather than of an 

. in tensely exclusive minority. 
' For. all that, it does play a Mg part- 
la the life of foe country, jnsf as it 
does among the coaonmicy of the 
Caribbean. People laugh or cry 
according to how well India are 
doing, and this winter they have 
(band foe new stars to delight the. 
Sfvaranuricrisfcaaa and Azharod- 
ding. Three months ago they were 
Ijttle known. Now they are mnUe to 
move without hundreds of admirers 
hanging to their knrta-taOs. 

With Gavaskar. Vtngsarkar, 
Amaroafh and Kimiani all past 30. 
India are entering * period of 
transition, la Shastri they have a 
towering figure of a cricketer to lead 
them through H. one who has no part 
in political manoeuvring*. He will 

Qadir sent 
home by 
Pakistan 

/.Vrf 'ktt 

Christchurch (Renter) - Abdul 
Qadir (above), the Pakistan leg- 
spinoer, has been dismissed for 
disciplinary reasons from he team's 
(oar here. 

Watching foe third one-day 
international between Pakistan and 
New Zealand oa television at bn 
hotel as he prepared to catch foe 
first available flight home. Qadir 
claimed he had been done an 
injustice. 

Tbe 29-year-old right-arm bowler 
said he had done nothing to cause 
bis team manager, Yawar Steed, to 
order him home. “1 can't explain it", 
be said. “There was nothing 1 did. It 
is so macb an injustice. They told me 
they were sending me hack, then 
after that they called a meeting. 
They didn't say you should come 
and join the meeting." 

Qadir, who claims that he is the 
victim of the Pakistan Cricket 
Control Board's internal politics, 
said he would never play for 
Pakistan again until certain selec¬ 
tors were dismissed. “They hare 
tried 10 spoil my cricket before and 1 
am thinking about retiring" Qadir 
said. "They have not told me why I 
am being sent home." 

He said tbe only reason he could 
think of for bis dismissal was an 
modem at (he end of Pakistan’s 
three-day match against Wellington 
at the weekend, when he failed to 
field a ball-and was ordered off the 
pitch an over before stomps by the 
acting 1-nptaln- Zabeer Abbas. Bat 
that he said, was fo* excuse, not the 
reason. “It has all been pre¬ 
planned." 

Qadir's dismissal coincides with 
Pakistan's call for the mediom-pace 
bowler, Rashid Khan to join the 
party for the remainder of foe tour. 
In 33 Test matches. Qadir has taken 
1)4 wickets. His 100 Test wickets 
came from 25 Tests. Qadir leaves 
today for Melbonme, where he wfli 
stay with friends before returning to 
Pakistan. 

Gatting loses out as 
man of the series 

Mike Gatling was beaten by 
taxman Sivaramakrishnan for the 
“Man of the Series” award which 
was presented in Delhi yesterday. 
The England vice-captain was one 
paint behind the Indian leg-spinner 
on a scale which rewarded batting 
and bowling performances. 

Gatting finished the Test scries 
with 575 runs - only (9 short of Ken 
Barrington's record for an English¬ 
man in a series against India. 
Chanda Borde. the chairman of the 
Indian selectors, said: “What 
impressed me was the way England 
recovered. Gatting sorted out 
Sivaramakrishnan and tbe English 
batsmen followed*’. 

have Axharoddla at bis side, though 
goodness knows where the fast 
bowlers, sa important In the modern 
game, are going to tone from. There 
should, in theory, be plenty of these 
in tbe north, where they weald hare 
the braid for tbe jeh: hot too little 
cricket is played there for them to be 
found. 

Siva's remarkable success in the 
first two Test matches codd just 
possibly hare been a (lash ia,toc 
pan. though I hope not. Chandra¬ 
sekhar survived as a leg sp inner 
becaose be was nnusually fast and 
undoubtedly freakish. Sira, being 
slower, needs faster pitches, and 
these are few and far between. But 
he is still very young and be is more 
than just a howler, being tbe best 
grennd fielder oa the Indian side 
and a nice batsman too. All 

N Zealand 
claim 

series win 
Christchurch (Reuter) - New 
Zealand won the third one-day 
international al Lancaster Part 
yesterday despite a superb fightback 
by Pakistan's middle-order bat¬ 
smen. 

Chasing a total of 264 for eight. 
Pakistan were alt out 13 runs short 
with two balls of their allotted SO 
overs left. 

New Zealand now lead the four- 
match series 3-0. 

A thrilling l OS-run partnership 
for the seventh wicket between 
Rameez Raja and Anil Dalpat 
brought Pakistan back into the 
match after Cairns had torn through 
the touring side's early batting. 

NEW ZEALAND 
1i P Hmrtrth e Ootoat b Httirez—-- 12 
J G Wrtotit c SaSmD Tahir-  S5 
JFRMcStfmbHafMZ-88 
MOCma runout—-20 
BL Calms c and bMuteMtf-8 
RJHadtaecttapaiDTahr.- 9 
Jvccmay eKtOef Oaten oKafara-12 
J J Crows c Waste R*)a bTartlr-13 
tiOSSmWinotow- 
JGBraeetntnetout- 

(b3.Hj5.w4).. 

- 5 
- 20 

12 

T«M (8 wtaa. SO eras) -264 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -29. 2-121. 3-188. 4- 
177.5-192.8-218,7-237.8-241. 
BOWLIN Q: Waste Rap 10-1-34-0; Hafasz 
10-0-58-3; Iqbal Oaten 5-0-33-8: 
Mudasaar 10-0-56-1; Tat* 8-0-40-3. 
Stem 3-0-16-th Zahaar 4-0-21 -a 

PAKISTAN 
Muteur Nazar c J J Craws b Cams-... 
OascnOrorrunort- 
Stem Matt bCatm. 

8 
1 

aSwte/SbaateSmtebSracswaB- 58 
VavadMIandMlcMD Crows bCrtms— 30 
HamaazRMvnmeut---   75 
WasrniRaJacHorantibCtiaffiaM- 12 
lAnMMpsteMOOrowsbHacSas — 
TtekNaqqsshcHowanhtiHMiM— 
Aream Hafasz net out- 
IqBal Oaten bHadtoa 

Extras (b 4, Lb 6. m 4. mb 4)., 

Total (4g4ovars).. 

- 37 
11 

1 
0 

18 

-251 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1, 2-1,3-22. 4-105. 
5-105.6-129.7-227.8-250.9-250.10-251. 
BOWUN& Cates 10-4-39-3: Hadtoa 9.4- 
1-32-3; Gtetflald 18-0-75-1; Canty 10-0- 
44-0; BracawaH 10-1-51-1. 

Zaheer quits 
county grind 

Zaheer Abbas, Gloucestershire’s 
former Pakistan Test captain, is 
retiring from county cricket at the 
age of 37. “Gloucestershire is my 
second home, and everyone there 
was so good to me," he said 
yesterday. “Bui playing seven days a 
week is too much" 

In 13 seasons with Gloucester¬ 
shire, Zaheer scored more than 
15.000 runs, including 48 centuries. 
Last season bis form suffered with 
his health and he left in August to 
prepare for series against India and 
New Zealand. 

“Tbe news comes as no surprise". 
David Collier, tbe Gloucestershire 
secretary, said. “Before he went 
home he told us he was extremely 
tired." 

Axharnddin ha* yet lo sho«t K bow 
be copes with the fastest bowling. 

A word next about the umpiring. 
Before coming to India just after 
Christmas I bad read, though not In 
these columns, that England were 
being cheated. 1 can only say that in 
the last three Tests the nmpiring has 
been good and conspicuously fair. I 
am not saying that every decision 
was necessarily the right one. hut 
nor is it in England. To foeir credit, 
ibe England players resolved early- 
on to take foe rough with the sroeofo 
and it made all the difference to the 
result of the series. 

Tbe appealing by both sides for 
catches dose to the wicket off bat 
and pad has been wild enough lo 
hare made this again a very difficult 
area. There is in existence a Test 
and Comity Cricket Board (TCCB) 
working party studying, among 
other things, tbe harnessing of 
electronic equipment as a means or 
helping umpires. Sir Donald 
Bradman said, when England were 
last hi Australia, that he would be in 
favour of its limited use on certain 
occasions. Now Sir Bernard Lovell, 
of JodreD Bank, who was nearly a 
good enough cricketer to play tbe 
game professionally and is helping 
the TCCB. says that it would be 
reasonably cheap and simple to 
provide a gadget for revealing 
whether or not the ball bas fait the 
bat. 

Device are being tested to this end 
in the Indoor School at Lord's. Sir 
Bernard aho claims that although it 
would be more expensive and 
difficult it should be possible to 
detect whether a ball, bad it not 
made contact with the batsman's 
pads, would have fait the stumps. 
Heaven forbid that the umpire 

should one da> be a computer, but it ' 
might save some white-coated w 
Indians from being libelled. 

One's chief fear for Indian 
cricket, besides the shortage of fast , 
bowling, is the growth of the one-day 
game to the detriment of all else. 
Although India won the last World '; 
Cup, il is a form of the game at 
which they will never be consistently? - 
.■successful. Technically and tetnpa- 
ramentally it is does not suit them, 
but if they are not very carefnl they 
will be overwhelmed by the public's 
praise for it. It is because this has 
already happened in Australia that 
the English caravan moves there 
tomorrow. 

On arrival in Sydney on Saturday 
the players arc being allowed to 
disperse until midnight on Tuesday.-: 
Some are going to Taraumia. one to 
northern New South Wales. Others, 
will be eqjoying tbe pleasures ■ of. - • 
Sydney, where a week today there b» 
a practice game against the 
University. The Melbourne Cricket • 
Ground is booked for a practice, : 
session under lights two days later, " 
and on the Sunday comes foe first-', 
match there against Australia. The... 
chairman of the Australian Cricket?. 
Board said at Lord's last summer 
that 100,000 will hr in the stands to - 
watch it. We shall soon see. .. 
• NEW DELHI (Renter) - The 
Indian captain. Simil Gavaskar,"" 
agreed with his English counterpart, 
David Gower, that team spirit had - ■ 
been the key factor in England'sa 
victory fa Ihe series. “I don’t know 
the reason for this lack of (Indian)'- '• 
motivation." Gavaskar said. “Mo¬ 
tivation comes from within and it**^-. 
np to the individual players lo 
develop it. It’s not a question nf 
leadership." 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIAT/ON 

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS 
Afl dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
2nd February 1985 

VERNONS 
This week’s super 1st Dividend shareout. 

POOLS LIVERPOOL 

FOR 5 GOES A PENNY STAKES 
FIVE GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE-5 Dividend*. 

24pts.- , £9,167.45 

23pts- 
22Vjpta — 

_£100.30 

_£20.05 
„„ . . £8-50 

21'/tots-. .... £2.05 

TnMa Ctom KvUtett IS Udtx DMJ5P- 

9 HOMES— 
(Nrthng Barren) 
5AWAYS._ 
(Nothing Barred) 

Pic 6...- 

.£5.55 

.£1.30 

£2.95 

Aboro Dendonds to units of top. 

Expenses and Commteton lor 19th 
January 1965 - 32.2V 

ZETTERS POOLS LONOON EC1. 

TREBLE CHANCE POOL 
24 pis.£4,039.30) 

23 pt&.£32.20 

22) Pis.£5.80 

22 Pis....£2.45 
E.p*«*s b i.* 19 l 85- -ft9^. 

FOR 
only 

% 

4 draws..... £6.60 

4 aw ays ..... £5.00 

homes... £301.60 
Paid on 3 by 3 & 1 by 1 

goal margin 

Abma teideods i» 1 Do imu 
fat 2.x.as. il you haws ciosud out aU Eight' Nianhers 

V ■ ■ »■ 

2033 

A#2 41 OTHER fct DIVIDENDS OF 

TREBLE CHANCE RAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24 PTC.£24,056*22 
23PTS.£33711 
22fePT3.£66*36 
22 PTC.£2901 
2TV2PTS...£8 28 
21 PTC.£2* 28 

Mta Ctna flridMfcttjnnt*tiy»p 

mjrr 

4 DRAWS.£7-50 

10 HOMES ,.,..,..£2206 

4AWAY5.£7*45 

Aben AMndsta nki telfo 
Expenses and Cammlaion 
19th January1985-30-5K 

1 
/» 
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RACING: BUBROUGH HILL LAD SHORTENS TO 2-1 ON FOR REPEAT OF CHELTENHAM TRIUMPH 

S for Gold Gup contenders Mariners Dream to 
By Michael Seely 

Burrough Hill Lad looks 
certain 10 start ihe. shortesi- 
prieed favourite for the Chelten¬ 
ham Cold Cup since the 
legendary Arklc triumphed at 
10-1 on in 1966. Last year’s 

■winner hardened to 2-1 on after 
both Combs Ditch and Forgive 
"N Forget had been beaten at 
Ascot yfrsierday. 

Combs Ditch turned in a 
satisfactory performance when 
only beaten I V: lengths by Rost 
Ravine in the Fcmbank Hurdle, 
but was a distressed horse in the 
paddock afterwards. Forgive 'N 
Forget also drifted in the betting 
for the Blue Riband of steeple¬ 
chasing after a last fence 
blunder had prevented the 
favourite from giving J3lbs to 
Greenwood Lad in the Whit¬ 
bread Trial Chase. 

Before the second flight from 
home in the Fembank Hurdle. 
Colin Brown was exuding 
confidence on Combs Ditch, 
who bad been heavily backed 
from 5-2 to 13-8. However, 
after jumping none too cleanly, 
the favourite came under strong 
pressure. Running on gamely. 
Rose Ravine battled her way to 
a decisive win with Play Boy 
finishing third, half a length 
behind Combs Ditch. 

David Elsworth's first reac¬ 
tion was one of satisfaction. 
"It's disappointing to be beaten. 
But the ground wasn't really 
soft enough for him”. But the 
trainer's pleasure soon turned to 
consternation when Combs 
Ditch stopped dead at the far 
end of the paddock while being 
led back to the stable and 
refused to move. After being 
given an injection by the course 
veterinary surgeon. Combs 
Ditch was then walked around 
for 15 minutes before being 
taken to his bo\. 

In 1983. Combs Ditch col¬ 
lapsed after finishing sixth 
behind Brcgawn and the rest of 
Michael Dickinson's famous 

make mark in 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

Holding the tramps: Ten Of Spades leads Sailor's Dance over the last in the Datchet 
Novices' Hurdle at Ascot yesterday (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

first five home in the Gold Cup. 
"It looks as though the same 
sort of thing has happened to 
the horse." Elswonh said. "But 
of course it wasn't nearly as 
bad. We thought we were going 
to lose him then and he nearly 
died. 

to the races in case he gets into 
trouble again." Elswonh said. 
Combs Ditch’s price has eased 
from 4-1 to 7-1 for the Gold 
Cup. 

Nothing should be allowed to 
detract from the merit of Rose 
Ravine’s win. The mare showed 

“He seems to lose all sense of the same qualities for bottom- 
coordination. just as though 
he's having difficulties in 
getting enough oxygen. First 
we're going to have a private 
dope test taken in the stables. 
And when we get him home 
we'll have his heart and oxygen 
intake checked.''.. 

If everything proves satisfac¬ 
tory. Combs Ditch will next 
attempt to repeat his 1983 win 
in the Jim Ford Challenge Cup 
at Wincanton. "We'll have to 
consider taking an oxygen bottle 

less stamina and courage as she 
had demonstrated when beating 
Buckbc and Stan's Pride at 
Cheltenham recently. “She’ll go 
for the Waterford Crystal 
Stayers' Hurdle at the Festival”. 
Fulke Walwyn. her trainer, said. 

Despite Forgive 'N Forget’s 
defeat, Jimmy FitzGerald was 
far from dissatisfied with his 

rough Hill Lad, but first we'll 
try and repeat last year's win in 
the Timeform Chase at Hay- 
dock." 

Drumadowney continued his 
remarkable progress for Tim 
Forster and Lady Vestey by 
recording his fourth consecutive 
victory over fences in the 
Reynoldstown Novices' Chase. 
Graham Bradley and the 
favourite. Rhyme 'N Reason, 
challenged strongly in the 
straight but were outpaced from 
the last fence. 

Amazingly Drumadowney 
was nearly given away as a 
hunter after being pulled up for 
the third time from four starts 

performance. "He would have at the beginning of the season. 
won but for that mistake", the 
Malion trainer said. "We've 
certainly got to take on Bur- 

"He’s likely to go for the Sun 
Alliance Chase at Cheltenham”, 
the Wantage trainer said. 

Following that highly com mend- 
able performance by Beat The 
Retreat at Sartdown last Saturday. 
Mariners Dream is napped to win 
the Gillinglum Handicap Hurdle 
(4.15; at Wincanton today in the 
hands of John O'NejlL At the 
previous meeting on die. Somerset 
course. Mariners Dream, again 
ridden by _ the former champion 
jockey, finished in great style to 
master Beat The Retreat by a neck. 

Even after allowing for the fact 
that he was genig Sib from the 
runner-up. it was still a good 
peribrmance as they came 20 
lengths dear of their nearest pursuer 
in the last quarter of a mile. Earlier 
in the season Mariners Dream won 
a similar race over today’s course 
and distance and before that was 
successful at Ludlow. 

Today he is not only running 
against his elders for the first time 
but in a handicap for the first time. 
However, feeling is that the 
handicapper will be harder on him 
in the future in the light of bis latest 
performance and that he will never 
have a better chance of winning a 
race of this nature, even though bis 
weight has been increased by a 71b 
penalty. 

Twelve months ago Fred Winter 
and Richard Linley won the 
Wincanton Challenge Cup for 
Sheikh Ali Abu Khamsin with Fifty 
Dollars More. Now they look poised 
to win the trophy for the same 
owner, this time with Half Free, the 
wincr of the Mackcson Gold Cup at 
Cheltenham in November. Bui like 
Fifty Dollars More last year. Half 
Free is likely to start at unpalatable 
odds. 

Coral Delight could be a more 
rewarding bet to win the Harr Hill 
and Pitt Studs' Novices' Hurdle 
(2.151 following her good third to 
Terry ash at Cheltenham last month. 
The Fovanl Novices’ Hurdle (3.45) 
could go to Rainbow Lady now that 
her trainer Martin Pipe, has his 
horses in such sparkling form. 

At Huntingdon..there promises to 
be an above-average race for the . 
Sidney Banks Memorial Novices* 

Hurdle 12.30) now that The 
Haoeaderos. Just . Altck, Ulan 
Bator. Moon Marinet, -Maganyos 
and*Sheer Gold haveaJTstooiHbeir 
ground.: * ~ \ 
. I find my .loyalties*' divided 
between Ulan. -Bator, tffcoar 1 
napped at Cheltenham on Jannaxy 2 
only to see him fell at the second' 
Las when still going well in the lead, 
and Sheer Gold, who did- me a 
favour a couple of days earlier by 
winning her first race m this countrv 
at 6-1. 

A decent stayer on the. Flat in 
Ireland: Sheer Gold is just preferred. 
She will relish today's distance and 
is gening weight from all her 
principal rivals except Maganyos. 
who was runner-up to Cals Eyes at 
Fontwell on Monday. 

The Whittlesey Handicap Chase 
should go to John Edwards's 
progressive eight-year-old - Castle 
Warden, who beat Good As Ever 
over this course and distance on 
Boxing Day. .As Castle Warden has 
won again in the meantime and 
Good As Ever has won twice since, 
the form has a gilt-edged look about 

• Brimstone Lady, now with Fulke 
Walwyn. makes her English debut in 
the Stroud Green Hurdle, at 
Newbury tomorrow. Kevin Mooney 
rides. 

• Corbiere has been heavily 
supported for the Grand National 
with William Hill and is now 14-1 
second favourite, from 20-1. 

Course specialists 
WINCANTON / ' 

TMJieS: F Winter 21 mnnera from 72 
runners. 29^“C S Panemwe 14 from 97. 
14.4V DGereteHo (2 from 84.143%. . 
JOCKEYS; 8 to Hasn 11 winners Iran 58 
odea. 19,0°.;, R Urtev 19 tram 128. HJBV H 
Davies 13 tram 119L108%. 

HUNTINGDON 
TRAJNER& J Grid* 34 winners from 165 
runners. 20.(F»: D Gondolto13 from 67.19.4%; 
N Headman 9 (rare 57.154%. 
JOCKEYS: R Esmstaw 5 wlntBrs from 17: 
ndev29AV. S Smith Ecdes 33 from 139. 
227%; P Barton 14 tom81.173% . 

Results from Ascot 
Going: goad 

A HUNTINGDON 

1 30 DATCHET NOVICE HURDLE (53.208 2mt 

TEN OF SPADES b g by Raise You Ten - 
Hansel Money(W Whitbread) 5-11-8 

M Permit (7-4 (ay) 1 
El G ter no ch n by Wodcw-Wetah Mirwirure 
(GR Bailey Ltd) 5-11-4 

S Swmn Ecrtes |25-1f 2 
Teiryashb g by Impecunous-Edrii (Miss J 
Hughes)6-11-7....M Pitman (5-2) 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-2 Sailor s Dance (ur). 25 
Shan pour (pu) 33 Chemist Broker. Missing 
Man. 50 Amanck (6m). Non-Wet Wattv-Fryw 
|4tnj 100 Ebony Risk. MUnaioo. Townsinfle 
<5*1 13 ran. 101, 81. 301. 51. 3. S Mefior ai 
Lamboum 

FkieTale 
brgby Fma Stada a - Nortta (L Conned) 

MM E Murphy (33-1) 3 
Aim ran. 6 Komaich (5tt). Party Miss (4th). 7 
Balymst. Rawdy |6tn>. 10 Colonial Charm 
(PU> 33 Trevs Way (PU) B6 El CJto. 
11 raa Nk. 151. 12. 2 4,1. u T Jones m 
GuWionJ. 

TOTE- Wn £14-10. Places: 0.00. £120. 
£8.80. DP: £13.40. CSF: E3E80. Trfcast 
£629.62. Tote Double: £11.30 Trette: E216.65. 
Jackpot Not Won. Placepot £9.85. 

B 232344 CMiKBtBYKE(R ArncM) JBkrteRB-Vl-3_DDuBon 
9 00-0430 COLLAROY (H Jcfmson) J Latah 7-11-3_PBtacfctxan7 

12 pp FORT KAlA(PCowe»P Haynes 8-11-3 __.GBradtey 
13 ODDOf ICAHANNSUrt-J Mahon LM) A tonal 7-11-3_£Waae 
14 p2 KELLY'S HONOR (R Balaam) J Webber 8-11-3_GMemagh 
18 00 LAURENCETUWN(Sft J Thomson RArmyrage £-11-3_.A Webber 
17 LEAN ART (TWraggJR PeiUns 7-11-3_DttWBams 
18 4-030 LOCH ARD (A WarfO Sherwood 6-11-3_CCox7 
20 000-aM PRUOQfT MATCH (J Greaves) H O'Nefl 8-11-3_M Hammond 
21 000004 SHOOTING BUTTS (TBettCRead 7-11-3_G Moore 
23 V0p023 STREAMLMER (BP) [PH Butts Ltd) J Gifford 9-11-3_R Rowe 
24 00-2033 THEDWSE (BXBF) (OPeake)KBaitey7-11-3_i._MRichards 
26 T- TOUGH AND RAGGED (CCronta)F Winter 6-11-3_  JFranxne 
27 0/0021-0 WltUPS <DG (B Brooks) O Branran 7-11-3_PTuck 
29 00-P048 EVEMNGSptfG (Mrs PTo«nslejr)IKtoPToenT3tty 8-10-12_JKrPTo«mstay 

1884: Henry Ms&mgar 10-11-1 P Barren (100-30) □ Gandodo 3 ran. 

GOING: good to soft 
1.30 GLATTON SELLING HURDLE (Div 1: £1.091: 2m 200yd) (14 runners) 

b-0 BEAMING LABS (R Hodges) R Hodges 6-11-2_J Burke 
00 BUBJNGTON LAO (E Lodge) JPerratt 6-11-2_INotan 

00-000 LUCKY CHOICE (J Turner) MWnchdHe 6-11-2_M Richards 

Ludlow 

00- MIDDLETON LOTTERY (Mrs B Curley) D Thom 6-11-2_MrOMaphyi 
OpO-O MY FRIEND (F Winter) F Winter 6-11-2_J Francome 
m>23p PASS ASHORE (G Bourne) MOIverB-11-2 -...R Dunwoody 

THE GOVERNOR (B) 
CHALET WALOEGG (A 

:SMs) J Jertkme 6-11-2_SMttEcdas 
tappertan) D GandoHo 5-10-11___P Barton 

1.15 (2m hole) 1. 1MGGBURN (M Berry. 
33-lt 2. Humean m (R Dunwoody. 5-1): 3. 
Sefle Vue (J J O’NeAl. 15-2). 4. Clever Angle IP 
Csacchoe. 14-11. ALSO RAN: 11-4 fav 
Pettifivee. 6 Srmnerfiekl. 0 Halfback. 9 Rusty 
Fam ((). to Biddable. 14 Pandered Gipsy (5th). 
20 Bewnston. Unpac Gokf. Riboden. 25 
Saffron Poser (Btt). 33 Dainty Joe. Lost for 

TOTE Win. £2.10. Places; £1.20. £1.40. 
£1.10. DF:£1Z2. CSF £38.91. 

£ 0 SAPLING NOVICE CHASE (£5.609:2m) 

SULA BULA b h by Midsummer Night II - 
Blue Ann |G Pratt) 7-11-4 ...A Brawn (4-1) 1 

Very Promising hr g by Tbs Parson - No 
HHcn (Mrs J Maunders) 7-11-« 

P Scudamore |11-2) 2 
Destiny Bay b 9 b* Deep Riel - Sweet 
Counter \G Johnson) 7-11 -B 

SSmtti Ecdes (6-1) 3 

000 BURGUNDY STAR (Mrs J Laqhton) A Leighton 4-10-5-CSnriti 
00 TARAS CHARIOT (TTobkijiPMbcfMil 4-10-5-R McOw 

Offp MUMMY’S FANCY (R Carton)M Ryan4-104)-JMcLaughfti 
1904: Kaoe Bourne 4-10-Q P A Chadian (11-2) E Carter 23 ran. 

WTtUE’S GIG (B Brooks) OBreman 7-11-3_ 
EVENING SOtfG (Mrs PTcmnstay)Mrs PTownstoy 8-10-12_J 

884: Heniy IQsengar 10-11-1 P Barron (100-30) O Gandodo 3 ran. 

5-2 Tough And Ragged. 4 Leah HU Flyer, 5 Kely’s Honor, 7 Shooting Butts. 8 Fort Hafl. The 
Dulse. 12 Lucky George. 14 SfrearrAner. 18 others. ■ 

FORM LEITH WLL FLYBt. ran on consecutive days torn week. (11-3)2^12nd of 5 to Professor 
Plum (11-13) at Towcaster {2m h op ch. £954. soft. Jon 31), with ABO ACE PO-S) B1 awdy 3rd. 

9-4 My Friend. 7-2 Chalet WSktogg, 5 Tara's Chariot. 6 Pass Ashore. 6 Hobend. 10 The 
Governor, Finale Sept 14 others. 

Plum (11-13) at Towcaster {2m h op ch. £954. son. Jon 31), wtti ABO ACE P0-S) B1 ewdy 3rd. 
KBi.Y^ HONOR (11-3) VVt 2nd oi 13vo Grateful Hefr 111-3)aLMcaaa t2m eh. ft,lit. heavy, 
Jan 2BL nitti CAWKER DYKE (11-3) 12f away 4|h. SHOOT1NQ BUTTS (10-1^713rd of 14 to Bright 

Woids. Lance of St George & GtenMaye. 18 
ran NR: A inter Windsor. Gaffrlm. 2 fel. 1 it l. 21 
5L 1**1. Mrs A Hewitt at Malpas. Tote: ft8.BO. 
E3J0.ft.9O. ElA0, E3.D0. DFr £4B0 in A 2nd 
wnti any horse. CSF: ftS8J9, Tricast 
£1.293.38. Bought In 900 ons. 

1A5 (3m Ch) 1. TEN PEG (Mr T Thomson- 
Jones. 3-1): 2. Ramutes (Mss A Dare. 2-1 “ 

2.0 GLATTON SELUNG HURDLE (Div H: £1,080; 2m 200yd) (14) 
2 0-04000 High HUGE rB) (ELodge)JPsrraa8-1l-7_INotan 
4 0-30021 TOPORJ (J Perfey) S Woodman 6-11-7_RDurrwoody 
7 pp BF) LAftWraEjElrs B Mae)F Jordan 5-11-2_R Hyefl 
9 p» CRUMB ICE (A Piter) D Date 5-11-2-•-1 Bartow 

12 000400 GASOOFp-Fry) D Hnger 5-11-Z-SMcNeR 
10 00(3010 NO HACK {F Crouch) A Macro 6-11-2_G Moore 
19 0C/Q00 OYSTONS WMOMILL (Mrs C Miner) P 0>ver 6-11-2_R Crank 
28 O^COpO TOUGH CUSTOMER (B) (Chingford Organ) H Westbrook 5-11-2 

S Smith Cooes 
25 08-0400 LADYCASTLE (B Canal) H O'Neil 5-1011-M Hammond 
28 Op/OP-p SNAFTI SEAL QMSmWi) Mrs P Sly 6-10-M_M Bastard 
29 014 BUCKMINSTER BOY (WWIwtcn) W Wharton 4-10-10-PA Fam* 7 
32 0 CCFBMCO(MriAMAgan)MOTiaSoran4-T0-5-RCampbeflA 
35 n NEBCO (D Manley) K Baitay 4-10-5-M Richards 
41 OOO UJCKUFFE (B) (T Randan) M Ryan 4-100_- 

1904: no corroeporxlog dMsion 

Monsng (10-12) at Windsor (Bn ch. ft J25. good. Nov 10). THE DUtSE n 1-1) a ftd of 7 to Nsv^o 
Brave (11-1) at UngSekf (2m 41 eh. £1.571. heavy. Jen 31). TOUGH AMD RUQGB) (14-7) bear 
Punters Lad (ll-Oi a nackaiNewtwy/2mbdlMP,565. good to firm. Mar23,14 ran). 
SatecOon: TOUGH AW RUGGED. 

Huntingdon selections . 
ByMandariii 

1.30 Chalet Waldeeg. 2.0 Buckminster Boy. Z30 Castle Warden. 10 Sheer 
Gold. 3.30 Leith Hill Flyer 4.0 Gin O’Whiskey. 4.30 Alfic Dickins. 

By Michael Seely 
2.30 Casile Warden. 3.0 Sheer Gold. 

1004: no coweapondmg division 

15-8 Topori, 11-4 Buckminster Boy, 4 High Radge, 13-2 Gasoof, 8 Tough Customer. 12 
Lucfclffe. toothers. 

4.0 MAJOR CHARLES TOWNSEND MEMORIAL HUNTER CHASE (Ama¬ 
teurs: E595:2m 4f) (11) 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Malan (6th.10 Star of 
Screen f-uh). 14 Isaac Newton. 16 Everett (5th). 
25 Wander Wood. Rrrtwrbart (pu). 33 MeOe 
(pu) 10 ran 11, ML 5L V. 2'» F Walwyn at 
Lamboum. 

TOTE. Wire £4.10. Places, ft.80. ft.10. 
£1.80. DF: £4.30. CSF: E9.12. 

3.05WHTTBREAD TRIAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(El 2.070:3m) 

GREENWOOD LAD b g by Meneiek - 
Rathcoman (Mrs S Grantham) 9-10-6 

R Rowe (10-1) 1 
Forgive N'Fornet ch by .Precipice Wood - 
Tackierne (T KAroe and sons Lid) B-11-7 

M Dwyer (7-4 fav) 2 
ARDENT SPY br q by Saucy Kfl - Ida Sprier 
(GTayloo B-10-10..A Webber (9-2) 3 
ALSO RAN. 11-4 Maori ventvee (5m, 15-Z 
iSamoir (4(h). 8 Carved Opal 16th, 33 Shady 
Deal ffl) 7 ran. 1’J. 81. IV. V. 13. J T Gifford at 

Flndon. 

TOTE: Win- £10 00. Places: £3.00. ft .70 OF: 
£11.70 CSF: £2723. 

ran. NR: Mount Cedor. WL 12L Hd, 4L 1L F H 
Lee at wtonatow. TOTE: ft JO; ft JO. £8J0. 
ft240. DF: ft 3.70. CSF: C14J1. 

IAS (2m 4l ch) 1. SCOTS NOGGER (P 
wamer. 2D-1); 2. Wlto Wcrtta <R Untay. 5-1); 3, 
Deep Moppet [R Berwhaw. 11-2). ALSO RAN: 
4 tav Paparacer m, 6 Double Put (ut). 8 Come 
OnSonny (4thL 10Oefctar(pu). l2mMu.it 
FMd (f), 16 Cortiernan (jurt. Ttonun (R. 33 
Jakaroo (pu). PetroceB ffl, Victor Dito, FooBsh 
Hootay (Mi). Rough Esttrwte (Sfh). 16 rm 41. 
hr 1.3123. J L Spearing at Atoeeter. TOTE 
ftfl.40: £3J0, ft JO. £2A0, ft.60. DF: £69.90. 
CSF: ft 15J1. TRfCA5T: £983.19. 

3.40 REYNOLDSTOWN CHASE Grade 1L 
(£10.380:3m) 

DRUMADOWNEY ch g Little Suskns- Rekln 
GoW(Tr»LadyVe^)j(7.rtJB ^ 

Rhyme n1 Reason 
a g by Kama) - Smooth Lady tfy (Miss J 

Reed) 6-11-8 GBradey (5-2 tav) 2 
Jbnhrook . b g Dy Jonsun - Rosey Brook 
(Mrs 

M Mowed e-M-12 A Brown (5-1) 3 
Also ran. 9-2 Cod Gm (PU) 8 Catch Phase 
(4th) 9 Gyide Court (PU) 14 Papa 5 Buskins (FI) 
66 Bye Appeal (PU) 8 ran. NR: Gainsay. 3L 301. 
25). T Forster at Wantage 

3.15 Cm ch) 1. RttJG-LOU (P Warmer. 10-1); 2. 
SandwaOror (Mr M Price. 18-IV; 3. Space 
Bridge (C Warren. tO.IL ALSO RAN: 9-2 fav 
Denria Auburn (UR). 5 Gragara Lad (4th). 
Phinorm. 8 DBhctotfi (5th). 10 Lucky Chrts (F) 
11 Bfazng Wind 12 The Surveyor. 20 
Bom To »vne, 33 Dnimcondra. CynveJtWn. 13 
ran 4i. 1 *ii. a. 121. II. J Edwards at Ross-on 
Wye. Tow. £2850; £520. £2L50. £3.50. DF; 
£51 30. CSF: £64 77. 
3AS (2m hde) 1. TIME-BEE (J J O'Neil. 21 
lavL 5TCtftad Gift (S Jolraon. 33-Ik 3. Gun- 
Carriage (P Croucher 14-1). ALSO RAN: 11-4 
Rusts tone (F) 6 Alsrrl. 8 Wanradne. 14 Aldnoua 
(4tn) 16 Bamenibrance. Space Gem. 25 Ahstey 
Ftoyde (FL Fuego Boy (Stti). Rathmd Syke 
(6m). 33 Sdpersteen. Wwi A Lot Vera Reppin, 
Gerard Land. Alpha Pfus (PUL Anrte Hotspur. 
10 ran. 53. 10L 3L 2»jL M R Hortnahead a 
Upper Lonsfon. Tote: £3.90; £1.30 £25.00. 
£4.10. DF: £388.60. CSF: £7759. Piaeapot 
£21550 

2.30 WHITTLESEY HANDICAP CHASE (£1,679:3m 100yd) (8) 
3 QQfpp-tp DONJ1LL (D Greta) D Grtag 11-11-8__REanwhaw 
5 03-0213 ARBIS BF) (MrsBSamuel)FWinter7-fl-S—--JFfancotne 
8 032100 ARnMARVAL fD) (R Beeson) J Bhmde012-11-2-D Dutton 
9 32utyp1- AUGHRABOURA fC) (MrsLSimpson)JGrftard9-Jl-0-R Rowe 

10 fell ZAMANDRA (L WUo) J FttzGeraid 10-10-13-R O'Leary 
11 3-3331b SELBORNE RAMBLER (Mrs E Roberts) J Webber 7-108-A Webber 
12 0413311 CASTLE WARDEN (CO) (MSbane)J Edwards 8-10-7 p ex)-P Barton 
13 2212-0f BLACK MAGIC (T (fctonrT Fdrtter 9-KM_Jt Dunwoody 

1904c Haybata 10-10-2 S Morshead (13-2) J Speermg 11 ran 

2 Castle Warden. 114 Araue, 9-2 Zamancfra. 11-2 Black Ma^c,'i3-2 Setoame Rambler, 10 
Aughra Boura, 14 others. 

FORM; AREUS 231 3rd (10-0) to Greenwood Lad (11-7) bat tone, previous* (1D-0) beat 
Greenwood Lad (11-11) by 81 at Ascot (3m ch. £6136. good to sort. Nov 17. 5 ran). AUGHRA 
BOURA last run In Oct 1983 when winning novice chase here (11-0) by 31 from Master Tercel (11- 
7) (2m 4f, ft 233. firm). ZAMARANDA (11-9) comfortabta Id whiner of Market Rasen novice chase 
from Macofiver (11-9) (3m. £2175. eott. Dec 28.7nian). SELBORNE RAMBLB1 brought down leaf 
nme.previousfyi 1(^0) beat Assteed (HM1) 61 here (3m 100 yds ch. £1320, good. Dec 12.11 ran). 
CASTLE WARDEN (10-1) ridden out to beat Mount Otver (11-71 IS at Wtocantori (3m if eh. 
£1727. good to soft Jan 25. 10 ran). Frevtousfy CASTLE WARDEN (10-6) had beaten Good As 
Ever ni-2) IS* to Handicap over emose and detain* to whan BLACK MAGIC (10-9) had every 
Chance before making a mistake 3 out and faOing at the next (£1356. soft Dec 28.11 ran), 
detection: AftEllS 

1 fit- CORKED (Mrs A War) Mrs A Vllsr 6-12-9_S Sherwood 
2 S/132p- GILL CyWWSKEY (CJJ) (P Hewitt) P Hewitt 13-12-9-PHewftt4 
4 4p10«3- KKORI (R Bethel) R Betted 10-12-5-WBetfiefl 7 
5 ' 1- PREMIER MAI (A Long) A Long 10-12-5---—_JWremM7 
6 3/pOpO- BLOOD ORANGE (P Ames) P Jones 10-12-0..P Jones 7 
0 8- errr BOY (Mrs J Mam) MraJMMn 10-12-0-  -MfcssC>*mr7 
9 HIMAVAN (H Jadcsor) H Jadcson 8-12-0---M Bosley 7 

10 fnwno- KY BUCK (O) (PCtari»)PCtariw 13-12-0-  PCtartte7 
11 /32230- NEW LYWC JD3) (N PadfieM) N PadfieU 10-124)-S Andrews 4 
12 pp/up-l SONG OFTHE BARDS (A Aesop) A Jsssop 8-12-0-A Jessop7 
13 4230p0- STACCATO (&D) (O VaugharvJones) O Vaughm-Jones 12-12-0 

O Vaughan-Jones 7 
1984: GR OTMitekay. 12-12-5 Mr P Hewitt (7-1) P Hewitt 13 ran. 

15-* Corked. 3 0« O-Whtekey. 9^ City Boy. 5 Steccrio. 8 Wkort ID My Buck. 14 ottars- 

FORhb CORKED (11 -9) had no chance with John Brnyan (12-5) whan that taBng at the last leaving 
him to come home T5I dear of Paper Rich (11-9) at Fakenham (3m ch. ft .552. good to firm. May 
28. 8 ran). GILL OYVHKKEY Onished feme on hte teat start aarler 112-4) a 9 rmner-up to John 
Ginpn (12-1) «1 Doncaster (2m 4f. £965. (Ym. Mar 10, 6 ran). KBOORf (11-713 3rd ta Mansion 
Marauder (11-7) at Market Rasen (2m 9 ch. ft JB1. good. June 2.9 rank PREMIER MAL (12-01 
beta MigfTiy Runner (12-0) by 1^1 si Nottingham (Bn W ch. £804. hard, May 21, 7 ran) CITY BOY 
(12-0) 8V 3rd 10 LaVin (12-9) here (3m ch, £610, firm, Apr 14.7 ran). 
Setecttorc cmr BOY. 

10. firm, Apr 14.7 ran). 

3.0 SIDNEY BANKS MEMORIAL NOVICE HURDLE (£5.212:2m 4f) (11) 
1 • 110 THE HftCiBTDEROS (Mrs 8 Curley) D Thom 6-11-8-Mr D Murphy 
3 111412 JUST AUCK (SCMdsIM HEasterby 6-11-4-A Brown 
6 400 SUMMONS (Mrs S Emtatticos) JGdfardB-11-4- .A Rowe 
7 211 ULAN BATOR (DXBR (MisO Jackson)FWfinter8-11-4-(Francome 
8 pi0400 MARTIAL COMMANDER (C Read) C Read 6-11-2_G McCovrt 
9 0231 fitOONMARMER(WMtf8ns)OElewor1h5-11-2-C Brown 

13 104000 SLVER SNOW (Mrs EScoa) Mrs E Scott 7-10-13-R Eamshaw 
14 122212 MAGANYOS © Samuel) N Henderson 5-10-11-----J White 
15 1 SHEER GOLD (Mre P Harris) G Baking 5-10-11-BRelty 
16 034 BASSETT BOY (J Rose) P Brock shew 4-10-6---R Dunwoody 
17 4100 CROCSOX (Pnmeat Ltd) HO'Ne* 4-10-5_M Hammond 

1904c The Pawn 5-11-2 H Davies (9-2) M Ryan 15 ran. 1904c The Pawn 5-11-2 H Dawes (9-2) M Ryan 15 ran. 

11-4 Sheer GoW. 4 Just Nick. 9-2 Ulan Bawr. 11-2 Magsnyos. 13-2 Moon Mariner. 7 The 
Hscterrisros. 14 Bassett Boy. 20 others. 

25). T Forster at Wantage 

TOTE Win: £3.60. Places. £1.40, £2.10. 
£1.70. DF. £4.70. CSF: £10.73- 

4.10 KILFANE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2267:2m 4f) 

MISTER PTTT b g by Pttskeilv- High 
Command (A MerriH) 6-10-7 

P Corrigan (12-1) T 
Chefsea Maid b m by So Blessed - De Nada 

(L Jones) 6-10-13 N Feam (13-8 tavl 2 

• A new series of handicaps (or 
fhrcc-ycar-olds will be run during 
ihe 1985 Flat season. The series, 
which starts on March 23 at 
Doncaster, has J9 qualifying races 
over distances between seven and 
ten furlongs. The £20.000 final over 
nine furtongs will be run at 
Newmarket on November 2. The 
series will be sponsored by The Mail 
nn Sitndav. 

FORM: JUST AUCK (11-7) a 3 2nd to Wing And A Prayer (15-13) al Saratown. THE 

111-0) 413TO to OeWc Pigte at Otehtettam. ULAM BATOR (11-G) ted until tettog 2 ou 
£1.960. good to sort. Jan 2.17 ran). Before that ULAN BATOB pl-0) beat A Sra Row (11-8) by 
IS at Chepstow (2m 4f Kite. E1BS9, sort. Dec 1.16 ran). MAGANY06 (11-31 a B n*ner*a> to 
Cat's Eyes (11-11) at FontweB on Monday (2m 21 tefle. £4.181. soft 13 ran). SHEER GOLD (10-7) 
beatNessa Ftoyalaby4JonhunSmgdabutaiNewt>(jry(2m4indta,£2.557,sort.Dec31, if ran). 
SatactiOfc ULAN BATOR. 

4.30 LONG STANTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,189:3m) (16) 
1 210048 ALFIEnCKMS (O (Dickins Ltd) R Holtoshaad 7-11-11_DCarcary7 
2 0-01114 ABANDONED WAJVUOR (DXBF) (Mrs Savtoa-Doane) MrsPaaBtViwMaS-l 1-7 

PA Chariton 
4 1-pp0p0 ROONEY PARADE (S Paling) Mra B Waring 10-11-8_GeorgeKrtfght 
5 410100 PEUOH (CJ>) (MrsAGorrefflJKtoo5-11-4_SSmttEccfos 
7 Q0404f CELTIC CHACKER (H Kefy) R HartopA11-1_J Bartow 
8 0000-01 ZMARtB p Wright) N Laa-Judson 7-10-12__G ChartovJcvifis 4 

11 30p230 NORTH WEST (FHtn A Moore 10-10-0_G Moore 
14 D-P002D POLAR ICE (Mrs M Bostock) J Hearts 9-ltM>__J A Hams 
15 000000 NOBLE WAY (Safely in Construction) M Chapman 5-104)_G Evans 7 
16 O-Bffp SMOKER (Mra M Harris) P Harris 7-104 _R Strange 
17 to-(000 BAHZBU (0 Upshar) E Career 6-10-0_    - 
19 ©3000/ PRINCE HELEN (P Harrte) OOateB-lttO--.PCarvtf 
21 I004UO SUPER SPARK (J Oakes) R Parkkta 0-10-0_  RCrarto 
22 000 LADY SHOT ffl Lutt)MOBvar 6-10-0.-----R Dunwoody 
23 OOOp-pO MEASURE UP (J Btarxtel) J BluncM 0-HW__ ODwfon 
24 OOOripO PROUD OUTLOOK (Mrs C Whnaway) P Brookahaw 5-10-0 ..T Heaney 

198* Mend ttfrlfcOJ J CNeB (16-1) N Bycroft 21 ran. 

5-2 Abandoned Warrior, 4 AHie Ofcktos, 9-2 Zlparto, 0 PaBon. 8 CoWe Crackar. 10 Noble Way, 
12 PoiarfoS. 16 others. 

FORI* ALF1E DICKINS, (10-13) 9tt of 11 to Misty Date(HMllot CheJtenham 0n heap hdte. 
£2.725. good to sort. Jn 2) previously (11-10) 1214th oM3 io PEUOH (HM2i over course and 
distance (£1.833. good. Dec 12). whan 27PARJB (10-0) last of 13 PHJON. test tone. (10-13) 1 lift 
of 13 » Shoemarvtef (1M)« Towcaster (2m 51 ttcon hde. ft.483. soft. Jan Sit wtth KORLE cog tide, ft.483. so(L Jan 31V vritt HOBLE 

3.30 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICE CHASE (£2.898:2m 4f) (18) 
4 00/1112 LEfTH HILL FLYER (BF) (OPowies Hunt) PMItche* 9-11-7 _..Mr S Shaiwood 
5 024120 LUCKY GEORGE (Shefich Al Abu Khamsin) B Hodges 7-11-7_(Burke 
7 30p2Q3 ABO ACE (G Hubbard) RChantoton 7-11-3___.GMcCourt 

Jan 1). with PBJON p 1-7) 6th ZIPAHIB (11-7) beat Peggy (1D-13J 51 at Touraon (3m lTcoraHttonal 
h eap ndta. £1.016. sort. Dee 28. IS ran), 
selection PEL10N. 

WATERFORD CRYSTAL CHAMPION HURDLE 
CHALLENGE TROPHY: Alltto Glazed B years. 
Amarach 7. Another Shot 7. Aonoch 6. A rerun 
6. Baton Sunshine 6. Serin 6. Bob TtsdaJl 6, 
Browne’s GatStta 7. Bruges 8. Cantrofine 7. 
Ctoia 7. Dattjury 7. Desert Ortefid 6. Fealty 5. 
Flawy Sark 8. Fredcoian 9. Gave Bnef 6. 
Gtezeoia Again 0. Hansel Rag 5. Hiff s Gusto 6. 
Janus 7, Kmawck 5. MOter HO 9. Northern 
Gome 5. Northern Trial 5. Out Of The Gloom 4. 
Passage Creeper & Ra Nova 6. Robin Wonder 
7. See You Then 5. Skis Double 9. Stans Pride 
8. Statamanshp 5. Sun (tower Lto 6, Vary 
Pronsing 7. Wing And A Prayer 4. To be run 

QUEENI MOTHER CHAMPION CHASE: AJdTO 9 
yesre. ArliOce 14, Badswonfi Boy 10. Bn Of 
The Acton 8. Bob3lra 9. Brahma Ana Lrsrt 9 
Brave (^orge 0. Oaeslfled 9. Far Bridge 9.' 
GrtdtfiFriend 7 Jo Coksnbo 10. KattteoLad 
8 kAcacnyen 9. Kyoto 7. Left Bar* 7. utlte Bay 
10. Cur Fun 8. Rt&itan 8. Romany Ntohcretoe 
9. Ryeman8.TravMowon8.VoiceOfProgress 
7. To be run Ma/cf 13. ^ 

Court of Appeal Law Report February 7 1985 

Underlying criminal character of case Objective test for 
Queen’s Bench Divisioi 

removing arbitrator 
Day and Another t Grant 
Regflitt v Manchester Crown 
Court, Ex parte Willlains 

Before Sir John Donaldson. Master 
of Ihe Rolls. Lord Justice Kerr and 
Lord Justice Lloyd 
(Judgment delivered January 28] 

In determining whether a judg¬ 
ment appealed from was in any 
criminal cause or matter, so as to 
fail within section lSfl) of the 
Supreme Court Act 1^81 which 
pro* ided: “No appeal shall lie to the 
Court of Appeal - (a)... from any 
judgment of the High Court in any 
criminal c3u*c or maner". it was 
necessary", in accordance with the 
tudgmems of Viscount Simon. Lord 
Chancellor, and Lord Wright in 
.Iniam/'s ease ([1943] AC 147. 156. 
162). to look at the character of the 
underlying proceedings in which the 
judgment was made. 

The Court of Appeal declined 
jurisdrciion and dismissed two 
appeals, by Mr Alexander Grant 
from Sir Neil Lawson. QC. sitting as 
a High Court judge on December 
20. 1^554. and by Mr Denis Dicks 
from Lord Justice Hubert Goff and 
Mr Jusiicc Glidcwcll on December 
2 l.’t'fheT/incsr January 19.1985). 

Sir Neil Lawson had ordered, on 
ihe application of plaintiffs Mr 
Reginald Day and the Department 
of Trade and Industry, that a 
witness summons issued at ihe 
instance of the defendant. Mr 
Gram, in proceedings in the Central 
Criminal C ourt. u herein he was one 

of (he defendants, should be of no 
effect concerning the production of 
documents requested therein. 

Mr Dicks had appealed against 
the order of the Divisional Court 
quashing a witness summons issued 
by Manchester Crown Court 
requiring Dr Williams, of Lion 
Laboratories, manufacturers of the 
In taximeter 3000. to attend his 
appeal and produce, inter alia, full 
technical specifications of the 
Inioximctcr and derails of instru¬ 
ment breakdowns. 

Mr Smart Stevens and Miss 
Pamela Chcgwiddcn-Radcliffe for 
Mr Grant: Mr John Mummery for 
(he plaintiffs. 

Mr Christopher Limb for Mr 
Dicks: Mr H. M. Boggis-Rolfc for 
Dr Williams. 

The Master OF ROLLS said 
that (he two appeals had been called 
on together because they had factors 
in common and raised the issue of 
the court's jurisdiction. 

Witness summonses had been 
issued under section 2(1) of the 
Criminal Procedure (Attendance of 
Witnesses) Act 1965. 

Had the court jurisdiction to hear 
the appeals? 

The starting "point was section 
18(1) of the Supreme Court Act 
1981. Reference-had been made to 
section 33(3) of that Acl it was said 
i hat if the civil division of the Court 
of Appeal had no jurisdiction to 
hear the appeal, no one else had. 

The question was authoritatively 
considered in Amand's case under 

section 31 of the Supreme Court of 
Judicature (Consolidation) Act 1925 
which used the same wording as 
section l8(l)oflhe 1981 Act 

Lord Wright (st pi62) said that 
you looked no) at the particular 
Older under appeal but at the 
underlying proceedings in which the 
order was made and that if the 
proceedings might result in the 
conviction of the person charged, 
ihe proceedings must be charac¬ 
terized as a "criminal cause or 
matter". 

Lord Simon lal pi56) said 
precisely the same thing. Habeas 
corpus as such could not be a 
criminal cause or mailer but one 
looked to sec what was the character 
of Ihe proceedings in which halvas 
corpus was brought. 

Applying Amand's case! these 
witness summonses were issued a 
“criminal cause or matter". 

In R r. Southampton Justices. Ex 
pane Green ([1976] QB II. 15) 
where Lord Denning. Master of the 
Rolls, had not cited the first 
sentence of Viscount Simon at pi 56 
in Amand's case, the Court of 
Appeal had held that the appeal was 
within its jurisdiction, but that case 
was dearly distinguishable for the 
proceedings against Mrs Greco were 
collateral. 

in R r. Lambeth Metropolitan 
Stipemfuuv Magistrate. Ex parte 
McCtunh ((19831 QB 551) the court 
had expressed personal views but 
did not think that Green‘s case 
could be distinguished. 

The latest case was /? v. Secretary 
of State for the Home Department, 
Ex parte Dannenberg (The Times 
March 14. 19S4: f 1984J 2 WLR 855) 
where the Court of Appeal held that 
a recommendation for deportation 
arose from a “criminal cause or 
matter". 

The distinction made in Green's 
case from the general line that the 
Court of Appeal (Civil Division) 
had no jurisdiction in a criminal 
cause or matter had caused a great 
deal of dilTicuily. If a convenient 
opportunity occurred for the House 
of Lords to consider AmantTs case 
and the subsequent cases and either 
reaffirm or varj or clarify A maud it 
would be applauded by the judiciary 
and practitioners. 

His Lordship, would decline 
jurisdiction and dismiss ihe appeals. 

Lord Justice Ketr and Lord 
Justice Lloyd agreed 

The Master of the Rolls added 
that ir and in so far as the court had 
jurisdiction to give leave lo appeal 
in the Dap case, leave would not be 
granted. In the appeal in the 
Williams case the Divisional Court 
had intimated that it would be 
willing to certify that points of law 
of general public importance were 
involved. 

Solicitors: Mendoza Janes; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

J. S. Sicrzam & Co. Chorlcy; 
Wallers Fladgatc for Phillips & 
Buck. Cardiff. 

Tracomiit SA v Gibbs Nathaniel 
(Canada) Ltd and Another 
Before Mr Justice Staughion 
(Judgment delivered January 28) 

It was wrong for a commercial 
abritralor who was still seized of 
judicial functions to sit m court 
behind counsel for the pony who 
had appointed him and next IO the 
solicitor for Ihftl party, it was still 
more wrong for him to appear to be 
participating in (he instruction of 
counsel. Such behaviour would 
cause a reasonable man to conclude 
that there- was a real likelihood that 
the arbitrator was biased and 
accordingly amounted to miscon¬ 
duct cmilling the other party to an 
order for his removal under section 
23(1) of the Arbitral ion Act 1950 in 
that and subsequent arbitrations. 

Mr Justice Staughion so held in 
the Commercial Court of the 
Queen's Bench Division, giving 
judgment for the -applicants. 
Tracomin .SA, on their application 
for the removal of Mr George Jacob 
Bridge as arbitrator in an arbitration 
between themselves and Gibbs 
Nathaniel (Canada) Lid. 

Mr David Grace for ihe 
applicants; Mr Nicholas Mem man 
for the arbitrator. 

MR JUSTICE STAUGHTON 
said that the applicants complained 
of three instances of bias in a 
previous arbitration between them¬ 
selves and another party, who had 
appointed Mr Bridge as their 
arbitrator. 

First he had wntien to his 
appumters* Swiss lawyer advising 

him of the Fosfa arbitration 
procedure to which the parties had 
committed themselves by their 

, contracts. Second, in correspon¬ 
dence with the applicant's solicitors 
the arbitrator had referred to his 
appointors as his ‘’principals" and 
said that he was going to "seek 
instructions from them". Third, on 
an application to ihe court in 
connection with, ihe arbitration he 
had sal with the solictor for his 
appointors and appeared .10 be 
involved in instructing counsel. 

In bis Lordship's judgment, 
neither of the first two instances was 
sufficient by itself to establish bias 
in view of the established practices 
of trade arbitration. It would have 
been better if he had not used such 
words but it would be imposing too 
high a standard on trade arbitrators 
if the law were io insist an such 
precise use of language. 

However, the departures allowed 
in arbitrations from the model of 
justice which the courts sought to 
maintain made it all the more 
important that arbitrators should in 

. all- other respects act'- with utmost 
propriety.-Where reference was to 
two arbitrators and to an umpire 
should they disagree, the arbitrators 
were fundi officiis once disagree¬ 
ment had taken place: but until 
there had been disagreement"- ihey 
were bound to act judicially, even if 
subsequent disagreement, seemed 

' certain.. 
Accordingly, at the.'time to which 

the third, complaint related the 
-arbitrator was still seized of judicial 

functions, and his actions had given 
the impression that he was biased. 

The test to be applied was 
objective - what the reasonable man 
would have inferred from the 
arbitrator’s conduct; not what the 
applicants actually chough!, nor 
whether the arbitrator was actually- 
biased (sec Metropolitan Properties 
fFGC'i Ltd r Lannnn (N969) I QB 
577 l Hcnnam v Bradford Corpor- 
annn {[1970] 1 WLR 937) and 
Ardhaiian v I'nifest international 
SA ([ 1984] 2 Lloyd's Rep 84)). 

The reasonable man formed his 
view with no inside knowledge - the 
court was looking at the impression 
lhai would have been given toother 
people. Although there were 
circumstances where the court 
would take account of an. innocent 
explanation of the impugned 
behaviour, particularly when the 
challenge was made before ihe 
arbitrator had adjudicated, it would 
noi always do so. 

if an arbitrator were proved to 
have conferred with. one of the 
parties about ihe dispute in a way 
which appeared improper. . the 
reasonable man's view Dr his 
conduct ought not to-be revised in 
the light of subsequent evidence or 
what had m fact been said. 

Tbcrc was some doubt, on ihe 
authordiesL as io the precise degree 
or probability needed, to found a 
charge of imputed bias, la Lanmm's 
asc Lord Denning. Master of the 
Rolls, favoured "real likelihood of 
bias . Lord Justice DancLwens 

"reasonable doubt as to impar-t.. ->| 
liality”. and Lord Justice Edrauntf 
Da'ics "reasonable. suspicion oy -jgSl 
bias", which he saw as-i‘fesSr -. 
stringent test than that adopted fry ' % 
Lord Denning. ", -*5 

In Htmnam's case Lord Justice ' : ^ 
Sachs preferred “real danger." of — 
bias . In Ardhalian ‘s case the Cintri 
of Appeal had accepted "rtrf i-iijl; 
likelihood", but without argument* ;-S 
and Lord Justice Ackner had cited-/T 
r Liverpool City Justices, Ex posit vjsr 
Topping ([1983] I WLR 119$ 
vherc lie himseir had adopted 3l- 
reasonable suspicion lest. "• 

In many cases it would mate no-' 
difference which test was applied^ v-:^; 
and this case was one of ihem. btfi ' . «* 
ms Lordship did not.accept tfita "7;*W 
there was little if any different 
between them, if ji had 'been'- * S 
necessary to decide ihc' pojbt1^ - 
would have adopted Lord Justfe*? 
Edmund Haulf-c'c auu^ihU-Mct ••• -S Edmund Davies's reasonsWe-S&s^ 
piciontesl. ‘..-v z 

Even applying the W-maSK 
w ’*e arbnriadr. -.Wtf; 

Lordship was satisfied UmS".** 
reasonable man acquainted whfttfc.. _•? 
practice at Fosfa- would coticiudef.; 
that there was a rraSonabfejY.; 
likelihood . of bias.. 
appearance of ihe arbitrator^ ■se¬ 
conduct in court. 

Thai impression would 
dispelled, but slightly.. fortified^fryi^Ai'- 
tfre other. matters . of 
applicants complained. J- 

Solicitors: Richards Bulfer.* C<w r-/0, 
M iddlcton Polls Co. -' • 

"v“, *■'**£' 
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AUSTRALIAN HIGH COMMISSION 

SOCIAL SECRETARY 
The Australian High Commission te seeking a social 
secretary for the private office-oHha HWi Commteaionar. 
The successful applicant WE kteafy be between 24 & 40 
.years of age.- ana e discreet person with considerable 
experience of this type of worts. Apart from general office 
functions, prtclple duties wffl Involve all facets of ' the 
preparation of the High Commlaatoier OfWal Entertaining 
and associated arrangement* 

Ability to type at a mMnum Speed of aOwpm is required. 
Commencing salary wWbe £7,847 pa rising by seven annual 
increments to £9,548- .... ' 

ComSsttone of sendee indude-4 weeks annual hofiday. up 
to t3.UK and Australian Puttifc HoBdays, flexible working 
hours, annual rsview of eatery. Contributory periston schema 
is also available.: •:» _ 

tf you are interested, please apply in writing, enclosing fui 
evto: . L- t • 

The Recruitment Officer,. 
Auatrafian High Commission, ;; 

; Tho-SfTBhA'London WC2B 4LJS,. 

SECRETARY 
Finance and.Administration 

E7,566-£8,777 pa ind. 
•Appiicrtibns are Invited for tho appointment of a Secretary to 
the Finance and Administration branch of the Pension De¬ 
partment. The department is responstole for administration 
:of the Be^^ Si^)^;irtoustry,s Pension Scheme which 
has invested funds of over £3.500 ntPflon. 
Candidates should be experienced typists and have a good 
Knowledge of shorthand. A general knowledge of secretariaT 
duties e.g. fifing, meeting arrangements, travel arrangements 
etcwouidhe advantageous. 
Ptoese writ* in confidence, giving (Mafia of career to dete, 
present safety end quoting reference liJifTT, to: 

David Webb, Recruftmettf Officer, - 
■7 The Electricity CoencO, 
r 30 MfHbaok, London SW1P4REL 

7TM COOK* fare m Equ* Opportirty Pole* and wtafw wwfcafion# Mom 

PARAGONS 
ONLY PLEASE! 

: £12,000+ 
•TBf {w&otar pm« m «toottv 
for s Ml^aduaarf,peiH! & * 
cogs will mm tan. oRu ndv 
(mom Oar eS»L ■ *te. djutak 
*.nek* wpmft* towrtnert Ca 
mfis a » who onM «tar tts cte 
tonga wd mpanaMfr wttn » 
part fl» B* miiiiM young tnara 
vittt dbock rwponMRy teihrSirinr 
ftrtnr. n» araagtanr tt-sttnubr* 
tag & ms pdsMwi dtmmk ajwftoH 
«Wk&«*wknwWeasig/>iw» 
mtnLlBm fob tatrim nH main- 
mwffwM cSants a • vary omor 
feat, XicoUc jfeenfen & mu W 
hncur. Law? rifle* nre Uwfpori 
ft 25-30. Occritont Attiaito h- 
.(Wh okay * CTtJ»0+. 

01-6661611 

y<Ci 

TOTAL DEOJCATON 

tough assignment, caning for 

a secretary 25-*- who is 

completely free to travel and 
who wi/F be based overseas. 
You will accompany this high 
powered man, chairman of an 

international Co., cbntinu- 
ousiy around the world work: 
ing - extremely long hours 
under unusual pressure. He is 

a demanding man who ex¬ 
pects total -, commitment; 
superb secretarial - skllte, 
(120/60 min) and a maturity 
that can cope with a tiring 

and trying life style. 

Tel: 01-49 0092 or 
. 81483 5M7-1 

jng sofin- 
legal firm 

A pressurised young JK*o- 
tor m a triandy legal firm 
requires a secretory. 
You wH have consWmaWe 
tetaptone vat* and cUmt 
contact and wp deal wflh 
contract, tirteovars and 
liquidations using a metrory 
MMwritar and me services 

___ a legal or 
aaaxintBncyhecitgrountl. 

. C*TY OFFICE 
01-7206481 

WORD PROCESSING 
SUPERVISOR 

Qjunty Bank, one of Britain's fastest growing merchant 
hante. is looking for a Word Processing Supervisor to 
rawbiish and manage a small team oT operaldre within its 
expanding Finance Division. 

Candidates should have extensive word processing experi¬ 
ence* preferably drawn from the financial or legs] Bpciors, 
demonstrate a progressive interest in coromtiiucatians 
technology and a sensitive yet firm approach to staff 
supervision. 

. The position offers a competitive salary* and generous 
benefits package. 

Please write with full CV to: 

Miss Ann Bishop, 
County Bank Limited. 

JI Okf Broad Street, 
London EC2N IBB. 

County’Bank 
A member of the National Westminster Bank Group 

A Live Wire! 
Wo are a wefl known Investment syndicate and mem¬ 
bers of the London stock exchange. We want someone 
with secretarial skills who Is looking for a rewarding Job 
with good remuneration and prospects .of membership. 
Prior financial experience not essential. 

We Offer 
3 Air tickets yearly, bonus scheme, own expense 
account 

We Expect 
1st dess educations! background, good shorthand and 
typing speeds, smart appearance and good voice. 
Reply with C.V. Box 2810 T TheTimes. 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
c £14,000 pluBpiofft related bonus * 

Qor ctaff k a Cty-bnad Mmim ranwoy.wBh-ia afttandtag kick ncont Tta 

atattiff trakdog, a wfl ac auMun a Bret class arnica IB dwto kr vflma taHng 
SnM t* Ido mU\Vinbk. Tka gou ana In gnonWim. tadURy and 00*1 tumor. 

ba latte rold-WwrttertniawiwaiigilnnagnTO and MtnnW- 
ta anew lew! «pnte» la.«wnid. and dte. aMh, nm bo ipywctat pai/«9 

ftr a«#t lafciiiiteii pi—njf|i>Bnr.- 

. . MARY BATTA1HS RECnfllMeiT 
17, Afft STREET, 

LONDON W1R5RJ. 

T»fc 01-734 5771 

2 PA/SECRETARIES REQUIRED 
FOR FASHION COMPANY 

We are looking for 2 energetic enthusiastic 
career minded PA secretaries for our Managing 
Director and Merchandise- Director. Excellent 
secretarial skins are necessary and initiative 
essential Highest salary will be offered to the 
right applicants. 
Applications with CV to: 

Mr. H. M. SOLOMON. 
NASHVILLE (FASHION WEAR) LTD., 

5 WARPLE WAY. 
ACTON W30RQ. 

£16,060 
PLUS 

[51? 
iv 

As s iwmB ot ma ovsr* 
Hrfaefroing success is 
oar first few wwte we 
are now le e posHtoa to 
squad ear pemsBeet 
team. 
We reqitire tin consult¬ 
ants who most bave 
proven wperieece in a 
unxtofl sflcrotarial 
cosssBancy. 

Ss 
SECRETARY 

FadrioB Ta £10,000 
We tgwtatn « miortdwtd, Bcacndva 
Reenriananc tar the Ftelon and Re¬ 
tail MustrkiMd tho p<atttan h at 
our ownofficas in Oxfcnt Street 
Your rtspofBfcSw b* to wp- 
ponwidasiKtteHM^pneWwar 
and w E«w«h« Consutam In * wtdt. 
yanety of MtanMonthe ml Kcrao- 

rtdcfudeL 
Aged M «*» 36 and non-imoUnj, yoo 
wS be wperionodd m teuuhmnc 
and already i Senior Secretary wRh 
pod ihordond skfc. rtadon to- 

tcren UojientnL 

Salary « £9000 to C1QM0 pm. OOup- 
te «*hh vary cowl prenpeca wkhln a 
usrc and expanding company- - 

, Contact Me B. Roo. tAanofins Otrce-. 
toe ki confidant* an 01-439 6031 or 
wnte le die oddvi befoar , 

MENSWtAR&WOMBCWEAR 
AGENCY ■ 0l-4J9 6Oil 

INTERESTED 
IN PERSONNEL 

ThU mmm eonounw co. aeefca 
■n admintandva ucrewy «» in 
dractor of human imkrm. You 
wV enjoy your own area at r»- 
BpamSutY- Banafita include a 
auhmfriert rduaumnt and free 
fra to wort. 100/60 NdlbmaaiM. 

02363712 Qly ' 
CM99 8070 West End 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RfCRU/TMENT CON5UUANT5 

PA SECRETARY 
£8,000 ik®. 

reqpired tor smart end 
friendly offirt*- Should have, 
good n/K typing with WP„ 
togrthar with good telephone 
Hffwifr and ailmlnktHilwg 
atolls. PnriOTO experience in 
travel jndiwby prefinedL 

Coatoct Qiaiiatte «r Barbara 
. on 785 9972 

{N0AG@tf3ES) . 

CAMERON MACKINTOSH LTD. 
7.hi» vacancies for 

Secretarial Posts 
at their busy international theatre production 

offiefl 

RECEPnONIST/TELEPHONIST 
To operate small but busy, modem switchboard 
and receive visitors. Some clerical experience is 
useful but a good telephone manner and tech¬ 
nique is essential. 
Salary between £6,000-7,000. 

PRODUCTION SECRETARY 
Applicants should have first class secretarial 
skills Including audio and shorthand. A theatre 
background is an advantage but not essential. 

Salary between £7,000-£8,500. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
To work with two company directors utifising 
first class secretarial skills incorporating finan¬ 
cial and managerial abilities. A background in the 
arts is essential 
Salary commensurate with experience. 

All applicants should write and supply full c.v.‘s 
and references where appropriate, stating which 
position is applied for, to:- 

Tee Hesketh 
Cameron Mackintosh Limited 
Ceilidh House 
46 Museum Street 

London WC1A1LY. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
SALES/MARKETING 

Wfl am touting world wkto dwtanent and manufacturers of offleo 
furniture systems currently recruiting a PA for our Managing Director, 
UK Sates/Marfcetinfl based in our Wf showroom. 
This position would suit a socially confidant person soaking a 
croathA. hard working but Informal atmosphor*. who has the 
competence and ItoxIbSty to handto a wfda variaty of mtarostlng tasks 
arid project*, lndudkxi the organisation of functions and events, as 
weB as normal senior secretarial duties. 
CancldatM should have excellent technical and administrative 
secretarial skOs, a good educational background, and experience at 
Director level gained Ideally In a sales or marketing envktxtment 
Age: 24-35. Salary: Around i10,500 pug. 4- bonuses. Company 
benefits Indude a non contributory pension scheme. 
Please write wMh c. v. kx 

Roberta Heckfick 
Herman ROlerLkntod 

<40 Tottenhan Court Roetf 
London W1P OJA 

or phone: 3SB 7331 

Ask Alfred Marks 
£9500 SENIOR SEC PA 

; WITH LEGAL EXP AND WP 
To work for* young prestigious solicitor in tie City, full 
admin and secretarial dudes for one of the partners. Deaiias 
with diems in meetings and on the phone. 

Tefcpfaoiw Diane Bredbtoy 
01-6231635 

ALFRED MARKS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

IN PARTNERSHIP 
£9,000 

A wnll known Gty Co work¬ 
ing in property HuMctmenl 
end Development, with prw 
tigioui offices dose to tbe 
GwMhxD seeks ■ Kwty well 
prswBiid secretory with a 
poods educational back¬ 
ground to work with one of 
their young partners. As tus 
5s»35spcn*aUe right hand you 
will liaise with rfifflU, visit 
property deal with pros re¬ 
leases and advertising and 
keep his busy schedule under 
control- Audio or shorthand 
skills of 90/50 with an int¬ 
erest in WP. Age 23-30. 
Salary E9.000 

01-606 1611 

ENJOY A CHANGE? 

If you've shorthand & typing, but 
want a change from being a 
secretary, this could Interest 
you. You'd have a very varied 
day working ter mis stockbrok- 
ing Co. in EC2. sharing recep¬ 
tionist & telephonist duties & 
undertaking some typing Shew¬ 
ing the other secretaries. 
They’re a friendly team. & need 
someone outgoing. 23+ who is 
flexible with a pleasant pereon- 
a*K to join them A gfc» them tho 
support they need. They otter up 
to £94)00 according to age A 
experience plus exceflant bene- 

PA/CONFERENCE 
ORGANISER 

£14,000 + BONUS 
Panache, style, excellent pres¬ 
entation. social skffls + tote of 
personality essential. 50% 
attending + organising Inter¬ 
national conferences tram 
start to finish, Liaise with VIPs 
+ combine yam’ sound sec 
skills (100+/60) + admin aUH- 
iJas as PA to charming Senior 
Partner ot major prestigious 
Law Firm. City exp at the high 
level easen. Own luxirious 
office plus excellent benefits. 

Can Leigh Ralphs Personnel 
Appointments, 242 0785. 24 

hour ana. 

ARE YOU 
WORTH 

£9,000 AT 23 
Small oil company in Piccadilly 
need flexible, sememe and 
efficient person with loll of 
common tense to hdp with the 
everyday nutninf of die office. 
Send telex, book' but minute 
flights, update information on 
computer..Shorthand can be 
dew but muat be accurate. You 
must also be able to cope with 
both pressure and less busy 
periods. 
KING COWtfieM 242 

PARAGON 
£12,000+ 

aw 
Prtfidwt ml abicatai afeamtntsr 
•toiMgwgrt-ttPao^ EQursn & 

’"SuLLSn 5081 

mt 

FIRST CLASS 
SECRETARY 

SALARY NEG a.a.e. 

A; first class P.A-with secretarial skills is required for busy 
Operations Director. 
AS a key member of the Management Team you wilt need 
commitment, tack, ability to work with Management at all 
levels, and be able to act on your own initiative. 
You must be a good communicator, able innovator and be able 
to demonstrate your analytical ability. 
You must also have first class secretarial skjlls (120 short-hand/ 
60 typing) with a minimum of good “A” level qualifications. 
This is a challenging appointment. If you are confident that you 
possess the qualities we seek, please contact: 

Dawn Brown, Personnel Officer 
Quaker Oats Limited 
Bridge Road, Southall, Middx. 
Tel: 01 574 2388 ext 267. 

Temporary Secretaries 
Does your job match up to your expectations? 
Being fci o/ob where yew are really hapoy « <* maherol kick. UhW\' 

At Morpowei we befiove there is a lot more to fincting the job where you wffl be happy than just 
luck ckr*e- That's why we axpertty match each one of OJ temporaries to Iheir assignments and then 
odd cfl our ottw benefits such as exceGeiJ pay rates, hofetay entitlements ctxJ ^ckness end 
aedefert cover - aid FREE Wbrd Processor ttortng. 

This evptoach has trebled otx temtXJfcry start to work on assignments IhatreaSy do match up to 
iheir mpeetatjons. ** cfco helped to make Manpower the world's largest tempaay heto company. 

We would like to help you realise you job expectations. CaBus now. _ 

©MANPOWER Tel: 493 2626 
temporary services 34 hour answering sendee 

P.A. to M.D. 
in Hotels 

£8,500 + car 
Ths managing director of this ekta 
Hotel Group requires a weff pn- 
SMarf and fivuy Set/PA. You 
nut hart exccflent ddUs and pro- 
van adtiatiw to handle a variety of 
function* ndudun diant boon and 
some U.KL trewL Driving Scenes 
nac The is not » rare to five job. 
LAriy aga 25-t-- 

Cad Emma Oxlay 
01-631 5045 

Crawford Racnritment 

IBM DISPLAY WAITER 
£10,000 SW3 

.PA/Sacnmv *«> i suw V ten 
sow. who a not atraW at hart 
«ort to ba a vanyndvai hi start 
up sOoBm at last aacad American 
Co. tatting sepab woriwo CMV 
dtam «t tang Bam pospacb. 
IMMEOMT START. Age 24/27. 

FAST PACE 
£1(1000+ W1 

A Bfflrt. mMh mamtoo Co. 
uafca « hghty wtete tow) 
luwkd AOMNSttUTOR who 
Umnuniwinsain. 
BOOKKBEPViG told am (onputtr 
accortc eaj) a md) Tba itety to 

work taut* on own totWM and 
imupaveaL 
GndiatoptffwnU. 
Aga 25/30. 

SEC/PA 
in advertising 

for a small, busy matey. An adapt¬ 
able person wflh Qood typng. b nt- 
qulred to ewer a wda range of wort 
dealing with all aspects ot adverining 
and PA Soma publicity experience 
essential. 

Please apply in wnting with a C.V. to 

JohnSRnyS 
Associates Uti., 

18 Cffltorf Street. 
LoedoeWIX 1RB 

PtnaMcafl Adabortisa ot«83 9U1 *4094511 

Outstanding PA/Secretary 
Highly competent and mature PA (over 35) 
needed to run busy office for woman Chief 
Executive of leading PR Consultancy. Diplo¬ 
macy and efficiency under pressure are as 
important as weil-developed secretarial and 
administrative skills. Good salary and stimulat¬ 
ing environment. 

Apply to Miss Karen Parnell, Charles Barker 
Lyons on 01-6341012. 

BUSY 
PROPERTY CO. 

wi 
Seek wefl orpmsed capable 
audn/shorthftnd secretary. 
Previous property experience 

IAS::»t»TT fx*! r-llJlLli' 1'1 v: 

Contact Shelley 

499 0045 

INTERNATIONAL W.1 
SURVEYORS 

aaak accurate, affitient audio 
sec. W.P. knowtedge an advan¬ 
tage. Age 23+, salary range 
£7.250/E/.500- LV*. 

499 9452 
HafJJt. 

COMPETENT 

SECRETARY 
required tor busy -Mayfair 

Aeaete. Mainly aafio 
trpfaff And office adaiiii. bat 
aim tbe mnrtmStt tobeewe 
part of the Salas Teu, WJ*. aa 
advantage bat will train. 

01-629 4513 
(NoAcoda) 

MIDDLE EAST COMSULTMrre 
r«oulr» Swvtajy/PA to 
smaO Wl jrfte 
Urptaa. aadlo. B/H and basic boo* 
S£5m AbWty to <*ka tnlUBUvc 
—anuei C7 Jtso. T.l Ol 4» S367. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

required 
for Design School dose to 
Stoane Sq. Good shorthand typ¬ 
ing essential. Salary E6J5DO- 
£7.500. 
Apply to writing wffli C.V. to The 
Secretary, 7 Eaton Gate, SW1. 

ART OAUIflV in Maytatr *«** wou- 

^pobitnanb 289 2BS8/221 6173. 

WELL SPOKBWi§ccKtnry/^***2*^ 
HI raauuwd for buiy Wl oenM 
prarlce Some aeniaJ or rordteolgt- 
perience iirefHTri. PNMC 7200. 

ARCHITECTS 
are looking for a bright 
enthusiastic Secretary 
for young busy practice 
in Chelsea. 

Please send C.V. to: 

A5 Architects 

134 Lots Road 

London SW100RJ 

SwMt tmrimw iwtoi a hatpfnt uti 
mted .Sieratary. Mte ton 

bwwiW. Salary attenUng to 

VMto Bos Ho. 2M9 TUtoTtoieL 

0-2363712City 
0U99 8070 West End 

Elizabeth Hunt 
fiKRWTMENT CONSUTJWTS 

rw runner teanlltemw aw 
mie umquaoc epecMtotoJ- 
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Public 

British Council of Churches 
Director, Christian Aid 

Applications are invited for this importantpost 
The appointment is to be made in May, 1985, with the 

Director taking office as soon as is practicable. 
The person appointed to lead Christian Aid's work as 

Director wiil need good managerial and administrative 
skills, a sensitive understanding of theology and 
development, and proved ability to communicate. 

Applicants who may be men or women, ordained or 
lay, must belong to one of the Churches in membership 
with the BCC of which the Director will be an Assistant 
General Secretary. 

Full information from the Administrative Secretary, 
The British Council of Churches, 2 Eaton Gate, London 
SW1W9BL. 

Those interested, for themselves or for others, should 
write to him as soon as possible. The closing date for 
applications will be March 11th, 1985. 

THE BRITISH COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

DIRECTOR, CHRISTIAN AID 

Applications are invited for this important post. The 
appointment is to be made in May 1985, with the Director 
taking office as soon as is practicable. 

The person appointed to lead Christian Aid’s work as 
Director will need good managerial and administrative 
skiiis, a sensitive understanding of theology and devel¬ 
opment, and proven ability to communicate. 

Applicants, who may be men or women, ordained or lay, 
must belong to one of the Churches in membership with 
the BCC of which the Director will be an Assistant Gen¬ 
era! Secretary. 

Full information is available from the Administrative 
Secretary, the British Council of Churches, 2 Eaton 
Gate, London SW1W 9BL. Those interested, for them¬ 
selves or for others, should write to him as soon as 
possible. The closing date for applications will be 
March 11,1985. 

m. 

VACANCIES IK ftiC 
THIRD WORLD IW 
DEVELOPMENT W 

Oimrdinatar tor Forestry 
Association: Technical 
Information Officer. 

IH50IHO 
Engineers for labour Intensive 
CDralrarnon: Metal Workshop 
Manager/Technician: Printed 
Textiles Qvfl instructors. 

WIBUWD 
Builder Instructor Bunding 
Supervisor: Psychiatric Charge 
Nurae/CUnlcal JnStnicJm. 
Oenvutlanai/Ptirdo Therapist: 
Carpentry instructors. 

POLYTECHNIC OF THE SOUTH BANK 
Department of Chemical Engineering 

A part of the London Centre for Biotechnology 

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER II 
W.CQZ 

Following designation as a rational centre for development in Botedngfcgy, 
we ve apanong our anuilnaiit a Food and Bohgkal Procsss Eapaaba. 
We[now requre two adAkral BHJCJffMCAL EfiffillffiERS orQrarocd Engin¬ 
eering wilb rtosbiai and post gradtste marines in firiuhainl a Food 
Process Engineering. 
The Academic pogam ranges from Kgher Nationals. through an famous 
BEng degree to a substantial ceoeartmant to doctoral and post-doctors 
research, hi aritition to Sudani for our Ddagainie Bnchemicd [ngmaigg 
and Energy Engmering options, tar rasaatb programmes ndode the fofiowig 
anas in wteeb we have iifamaliunal starring: Hazanf and Loss Prevention 
EmjBteenflfl, Couqiutar-aafsd Process Engmeemg and in Kgh Parformnca 
Metanb Tadmotogy (ndudng aerospace affficstions). 
The sucbksM afffcaatjsj cai expact to join a stmutotinj anwronrant 
mtiactaq students trivenr^caBaa. 
Satey scale Senior Lactmr£12.TB2-C15JM8pa 

Leaner H £1535- £13.086 pa 
mdudw of London ASowance 

ed 2355 or wrffiq^ro^bg Office at WftadScffithe South Ba*. 
Bonwgh Hoad. London. SE1 OAA. 
□using dale; 28th February 1985. 
Tto Polytecisac is an opal epporttritin erapfayer. 

NON-SECRET AJtlAL 

* YOUNG ACCOUNTS 
ASSISTANT 
TO £8,000 

Jo*1 ttvs inm national firni of 
managen&nt contuttarto. You 
should be eomersar* with bought 
Mger and berth reconcSttboitt 
and Ideal), lavs a good commar- 
cWprotesaonal bochyound- 
Accurate typing needed jug 
training iAH gwen or me IBM bainlng wfll. 
PC. 

Cft-23637S2 City 
0L499 8070 Wfsl End 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CDNSUUANTS 

WE ARE STILL. LOOKING tor a 
rurnBOed wdng* negotiator. »-36. 

Tel: 01-930 2233. Closing date 1st March 1986. 

legal notices Confirmed from page 34 

IN TME MATTER of_ 
DOBBS BROTHERS LIMITED 

AND 
IN TOE MATTER of THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1948 ' 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that the 

STEPPING STONES 

COLLEGE LEAVES! or laigpber IWW 
iraM oo WP. biterepno **)> 
himuhH up to E&XOO. Hetfhw 
ftamnwnd Agency 2364780. 

TEMPTING TIMES mm 

part-time 
SECRETARY 

To Company's Chairman. 
Approx 3 days a we* rating 
from private home in Regents 
Park. 

Bax 0702R, The Times. 

RE: PINNACLE. ELECTRONICS LTD, 
<1b Voluntary LlquMMMa, 

an* the.cpmpmka An 1948 
nottcejS!HBnSvcSVEN that the 
®™TOBS of b above nanwd 

w toqulwd on or before 
PlttB. 8 March 198B to VU ttwV 
nonw and Mtfretoet and oaniewan at 
ihdr MAvanmummmnS 
paler Rlcwara Coop. F.C.A. 
Hayward at a Baker street. LonS*. 
w™ lUAih* Joint UoiddateTorm 
said Company ana V so required Mr 
noace In writing from the sakt Joint 
Uquldator are to come bi ana prove 
inter safe! debts or ctabns at such umc 
or place as shall be soectned In such 
notice or hi dOfinilt thereof they will n? 
excluded from Die benefit of any dMri- 
butlon made before such debts err 
proved. 

Dated UriagSJanuary I9BE 
tAN PETEK PHILLIPS. F.CJL 

PETER RfOtAHD COPP, F.CA 
Joint LimJhlafm 

Legal 
Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-2789161/5 

To advertise in 

The Times or 
The Sunday Times 

please telephone 
01-8373311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

iwww wi——WWW ammmmmmwm 

riy;.^ 
iilii'-iicaivii'i-ikli 

Salary Meator£16K 

E.1 .R m 
E ns ■ El 
Salary Indicator £14K 

I a...,4*. 

K39 

Assistant 
Shows Director 

The Royal Horticultural Society, with a membership of over 80,000, has two <rhfha&w« 
HaDs at its headquarter in Westminster where fifteen flower sbowB an staged ammalty. 
In addition many trade public exhibitions are held within the H«lh- The Sw'wiy is 
also responsible for tbs organisation of the Chelsea Flower Show held in the grounds of 
the Royal Hospital. 

Hie Assistant Shows Director’s responsibilities include Show and general adminis¬ 
tration concerned with the Society’s various activities, die production of specifications 
upon which contractors would tender and contract negotiation. 

The applicant should be between 30 and 40 years of aga with academic of technical quati-. 
ficatiops and experience to management leveL Horticultural background could be advan¬ 
tageous but not essential. Current driving licence. Prepared to work some irregular hours. 

Remuneration: A salary according to qualifications and experience is offered. 
Pension and private health scheme benefits. Good career prospects. ' 
Write or telephone for an application form to: 
The Secretary (Dept ASP), The Royal Horticultural Society 
PO Boot 313, Vincent Square. London SW1P2PE. 

Telephone: 01-834 4833 

TbeFurthfflEducatVOTKvtstonoftlieCltyofBimT^Mn 
Educate Department is In the forefront of tfie■ 
development of education and trafcJhg pofcfes and 
practices to meet thechaltengeitf tttelSBCKs* 

The Department nowseeks to appoint two key post¬ 
holders who will promote ths training opportunitias 
provided by the Furttwr Education Dlvi^an aid ktortlfy 
new client needs. 

(i) The MARKETING DIRECTOR^wlll Pa responsible far the 
overaHdeveloprnerrtandco<n&iationofmai1(etyiO 
activities, Inciuding martet reaearoh.tahting needs 
Identification, consuftanty,ridfvflty^stevn^ * - 
programme design and publicity -- on beho of the 
BlmmghainFE System. . 

ib meet this challenging position, appSearasaeJSa^ly 
to have an industrial and/or commercial background in 
marteting,p<usaxpet1enoaoreduoatlohandtzdnlng. 
They will demonstate an e^abfished record of . 
achievemente In their Reid. 

(I? Fte^xansibfetotfieMartetingrarBctb^theCoOa^- 
Employer LinlcPHOJBCT DIRECTOR wffl assist In the 
deveiopmant of the Further Education Teton’S 
response to me^ currant needs Ih^^tadurtiy and 
commerce. 

Applicants fbrthte post should have substantial 
experience in either Rirttier Education or In industrtakir 
ccrranercral training. They win demonstrate the 
potential to forge effactivefinkabetween Collages and 
hidustryteommerce. 

The Marketing »ector post will be for a twoysar period, 
Wtrafly. The CELP Project DiractorwiR be tempwaryto. 
31st December 1966. 

For further details and an appfleation form contact- \ : 

TheFEDMfiioR.EducmirHiDepartniant, 
.. Roam 101, MrogaratSireet,Birmingham B3®U. 

, Totophone: 021-235 264a . . 

Fbran mformaJ dtecusston atwut these posts 
talephwie021-2352595. 

* An Equal OpgortunltieeEmplc^Qr. - 

BIRMINGHAM 
CITY COUMCIL 

General Appointments 

NATIONAL CONSUMER COUNCIL 

Management Policy 
Development 

The National Consumer Council is estabBshed and fundedliy 
government to represent the interests of consumers. The Poiey 
Division is a small team whose function is to ensure that the 
Councft has a eoSd bam at moarch, information and advtoa on 
which to base poiey. The Head o# the Policy Division maneges 
the work of this team and is expected to make e substantial 
personal contribution to the development of policy on consumer 
issues. The Council defines toe rote of consumer widely and is 
concerned with toe provision of goods and services both In the 
public and private sector. Current policy issues range from B»r- 
aBsation of the legislation governing shop hours to reforming toe 
social fiecurty system. The Head of toe Policy Division is. a. 
member of NCCs management team. 

Tim successhi appficant must have the management skate' 
required to toad and direct the work of a smal team of skfltod 
research workers and to commission external research, as weS 

research and analysis from the consumers’ point of view. Ccur»- 
ea frequently deals with economic and legal issues and toe Head 
of toe Poiey Divteton should be at ease in daalng with such 
issues. A knowtage of consumer affairs would be a cteer advan¬ 
tage. 

Terms and cortifions of entotoymart inctodlng pension are simi¬ 
lar to those of toe civil service and the salary seals is equivalent 
to Principal £14.185-£1&789Jncto<ing London Weighting. 

Those interested should telephone Valerie Moore. Head of 
Administration, on 01-222 9501 for further information. Com- 
ptated appteshon forms must be returned to the NOC.-16 Queen 
Anne’s Oats. London SW1, by Friday 1st March 1985. 

ESM5S3! 
BELGRAVIA ESTATE AGENTS 

Experienced Negotiator 

B ran busy 

fa noshed i.winp Dependent 

Excellent Terms 

ret EGB 
llSEburStSWI Td 7jo 6191 

ESTATES ASSISTANT 
To handte.tfw Embassy’s leasing rwjuJraments for jrff its ^ 
housing and office prdperttes. TOs lndudwi nfigotiaifing 
teases, renewals, extsrvsk»s and termmatiorre, drafting 
legal documents, arranging inventory cheques, calculat¬ 
ing rehtand service charges etcS ^ 

Applicants must have a minimum of 3 years teasing or 
related experience and possess.a detailed iwowtedge of 
English contract law, procedures and practices, excellent 
written and spoken English language skiiis are required, 
and good negotiating techniques are essential. 

’ Salary: approx £9,500 pa 
/ Hours: 9anH6pm (Mon-Fri) 

Apply in writing, giving fufi details of quafifications and 
work experience to:- 

Personnel Office 
American Embassy 

24 Gnwvenor Scpiare 
London W1A1AE 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
Applications are invited from experienced 

people with knowledge of social work, criminal 

justice, or related fields, for the post of Assistant 
Director to the National Association of Victim 

Support Schemes. The post will suit applicants 

with energy, adaptability and senior manage¬ 
ment potential A high level of responsibility and 

inter-agency liaison is involved. Salary in the 

region of £12,000 - £15,000 according to experi¬ 

ence and qualifications. 

Application forms and further details from 

NAVSS, 34 Electric Lane, Bruton, London SW9 

8JT, 

Directorof 
Social Services 
£25J339 x £645(41 * £28,419 

The present Director, Jim Bush, is to retire shortly . 
through ill health. The Council seek a successor able to 
maintain and develop an effective end responsive 
service. - 

Candidates should have sound professional 
qualifications coupled with wide knowledge and 
experience in Social Services matters at senior level. 
Commitment to an innovative approach and the 
effective use of resources is necessary. 
The new Director will need to demonstrate qualities of 
leadership and interpersonal skills of high order. 
Managerial and organisational skills must be proven as 
they are an essential pre-requisite to appointment. 
An application form and full details are available 
from The County Personnel Officer, County Offices. 
Lincoln LN1TYL. Telephone {0522124482. 
To be returned by 22 February 1985. 

Marketing ^ 
Manager 

c.£16K + Company Car 
Our Company manufactures a wide range of 

Bag-m-brapackaging systems for the daily food and 
chemical industries. Growth in our existing business plus nett 
opportunities in Europe meim that we now need to appoint a 
Marketing Manager. Reporting to the General Manager, you 
will be responsible for identifying, developing and 
progressing market opportunities from inception to fruition. 

Tfoo should be creative, self-motivated and of graduate 
calibre, probably aged 30 to 45, with sound experience of 
industrial marketing. Whilst some direct industrial selling 
experiencewwild be an asset, personal qualities are of greater 
importance; you should have presence, be aUe to 
communicate effectively at senior Levels, with the ability to 
perceive an opportunity and to follow it through to successful 
completion. 

Our attractive salary and benefits package includes a 
quality Company Car plus-relocation assistance to the North 
East if appropriate. 

Please write in strictest confidence including a C. V to 
Keith Stephenson, Director and GeneralManager, 

Bowater Liquid Packaging Ltd-, Princes Way, 
Team Estate. Gateshead, Tyne and Wear, NE1I OUT 

Telephone (091) 4877181. 

w BO\WER 
LIQUID E4CKAGING 

Lincolnshire 
County Council 

LIBRARIAN/INFORMATION 
SCIENTIST 

Scientist 

V2f°Sr2m PgPIP.gyP*? <*«**«,, processdtes^- 
natp-and monitor an Information stemmingfroni taTaM. 

Experience of computerisation and specialised Bbranns 
(preferably legal) desirable. - uoranes 
Good working knowledge of French essential 
Salary commensurate with experience 
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DIRECTOR 

Required 

An IBM software 
house with full agency 
status is seeking to 
appoint a Marketing 
Director to take con¬ 
trol of the marketing of 
specialist software 
packages into specific 
vertical markets. A 
proven track record in 
the software or allied 
industry is vital. 
Renume ration pack¬ 
age to suit right appli¬ 

cant reply to 
Box No 0565 R, 

The Times 

YMflffiJMRRIHICOUPU 
Required to take charge at a pair 
of Hotel Narrow Boats on the 
Engfoh Canals. April to October. 
Merest to good food, people 
and canals essential. 

. Intend Waterway Hofttay 
Craiees Ltd. Preston Brook, . 

Rwicenw Ctoe#WmWA7 SAL 

ranee btoHrigand finance groupsvjmcmces 

ifuiy has been founded one close 
itificatton with consuiTer 

excfHng-futura.fbrtho rodushy: - ..-/' 
Vbw.wish to appo^ - 
rtothe vision with -tt^ 
K^topfOvidQ.aneffe^ive 

n&HKBH 

laeLHiy in --7 ■ 
Tjiactlcaf stdtbflcs expertise is a rec^jirernenf and 
additional knowledge of infomiatton ^itb and 
antes mcnooerrient wajrfbe 
developed written and oral cornrnuntcations s)dlts 
areessenticA . 
The Company offers excels 
eiroto/rnenf. inducing oon^hen^relocatfon 
assistance. free priwofe rreMSCCri cawer^hE^^ 
insurance and preferential, pension and retUement 
CTranSjernents. 

ROYAL COLLEGE 
OF SURGEONS 
OF ENGLAND 

Senior teumtomi 

Assistant 

A qualified accountant, is 

required to supervise the 

daily operation of a busy 
Accounts-offtee(l^staff) and 
become involved in a wide 
range of activities related to 
the financial management of 
this College, which is an 
independent ' professional 
Institution engaged in teach¬ 
ing and research aid a regis¬ 
tered charity. 
Salary on academic-related 
sadAthe maximum of which. 
is £i3,383pa fully inclusive. 
5 weeks' hofiday. 
Rather particulars and appli¬ 
cation form available from 

.TnsmmI attar 
Royal Cellege of Sargnms 

of England 

35-43 Uecota's Inn Fields 
LONDON WC2A3W 

(Tel 11405 3471) 
qBotiflg.reference 5/85 

- POO* ■ 

InterEsec is the organi sation special¬ 

ising in the confidential promotion of 

Senior Executives. 
InterExec clients do not need to find 

vacancies or apply for appointments. 

InteiExec’s qualified specialist staf£ 

and access to over 100 unadvertised 

vacancies per week, enable new appoint¬ 

ments at senior levels to be achieved 

rapidly, effectively and confidentially. 

London ® 01-930 5041/8 
19 during Cross RwiWQ. 

Birminghain 021-632 5648 
The Rotunda, New Soeet. 

Bristol ® 0272 277315 
30 Baldwin Street 

Edinburgh. ® 031-226 5680 
47a George Street. 

Leeds ® 0532 450243 
12 St Rial's Street 

Manchester ® 061-236 8409 
Faulkner House, Faulkner Street. fash 

lnteriExe§ 

The one who stands out 

FJU.G6N mEMUTlOML 
TOOK 

Mi ssafetant to raqiftad ta help In ■» 
day to day running erf toe T<wr 
MdounaOepL 

Dutim tnetode recondMan of iwr. 
bank and onto* accoutre and «• 

dnxqhout Europe. Soma eomng 
axpcrtonca wouM ba an anWartaga. 

fm dans oppor««» ■ tor?*rt 
touting American tour operator torii 
■mart, trtutigent ml arnHWous lw»- 
riduti.'. • • 
Satary nsgo&**> according to oga 
and experience. 

Anly^iMIC.V.lK 

sssmtfrsrt! 
25/35.... 

DEAL WITH PEOPLE 

-Cwtid London. c&fiOO 

feasssss^sr. 
Tow taflktouriiaWUlMWWy tof-Wp* 

- ,,emdft,ta««angttOTta*j» 
M CM 0«M J0U* *rin mm ^ 

JUwnUeltt. 9DSSW 

ffiS’SlB.. 

LANGUAGE 
PUBUCITY 

to our field we are becoming 
one of tiw >®adinfl companies 
In the UK and-as part ot our 
growth programme a sales 
panwn is tequked to joto our 

team. 
Hopefully a graduate, at least 
2 languages. Good prospects 

CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE 

A Chief Executive is required by a small 

but rapidly expanding and successful 

company making technically sophisticated 

ceramics for the electronics and allied 

industries, with a high percentage of its 

sales overseas. 

The ideal candidate will be between 35- 

.50, will have a successful track record 

including sales experience and must be 

able to lead a competent and profit con¬ 

scious team. He/she must be ready to 

travel widely in promoting the company’s 

interests. 

An appropriate remuneration package will 

be negotiated. 

Reply to 

THE CHAIRMAN, 

Box 2054 Y, 

The Times. 

TYCOM 
SYSTEMS LTD. 

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 
AND PROGRAMMERS 

c. £15,000 

Tycom systems is a small and 
expanding systems house with a wide 
customer base spread throughout the 
UK We are looking for graduates with 
a sound technical background who 
have experience of one or more of the 
foflowing:- 

8086 Assembler 
‘C, preferably under XENIX 
IBM-PC developments 

The successful candidates will be 
working on advanced micro based 
systems one of which is a nationwide 
communications network for 
Trusthouse Forte- 

Pi ease write enclosing your c. v. 
or telephone:- 

MikeGadbury, 
Tycom Systems Ltd, 
28 The Butts, 
Brentford, MiddlesexTW8 8BL. 
Tel: 01-847 2641 

OPPORTUNITIES 
IN 

SAUDI ARABIA 
REALTIME ENGINEERING 

G DATA ANALYSTS- 
- a leading high technology Company - is offering excel¬ 
lent career opportunities for 

EXECUTIVE MANABBt- 
SECURfTY SYSTEMS DIVISION 

The ideal candidate must have: 

* 8 years' sates and marketing experience in integrated 
security systems. 

* Be familiar with CARDKEY and Proximity Products. 

* Have management experience. 

SALES ENGINEER 
SECURITY SYSTEMS DIVISION 

The (deal candidate must have: 
* 4 years’ surveying and services engpeemig experience 
of electronic security systems, especially CARDKEY and 
Proximity Access Control, and C.C.T.V. equipment 
* Knowledge of preparing technical proposals on instal¬ 
lations for the type of system to be used. 

TOWS 

The terms of appointment include attractive Saudi tax- 
free salaries plus commission on sales, company car. 
medical care, free furnished accomodation and two re¬ 
turn air tickets, per year, from wintry of origin. 

(Interviews to be held in UK from Feb.) 
Applicants should submit C.V. aid references, without 
delay, to: 

VICE PRESIDENT „ 
REALTIME ENGINEERING & DATA ANALYSTS 

P.0. BOX 278 
DHAHRAN 31932, SAUDI ARABIA 

Farther tahnnffMi anWjelbw * G«la Tit (8783) 
73857/8 

The British Computer Society 

CONFERENCE MANAGER 
Uf* conference Manager wM euperwn toe work of tire department s coouwwicb 

c^nc S^SSSSSSSSSSSS?" *** ^ ** 

area. 

FUrthtr tJotatis and appScation tarm from:- 
MraIFMae<b*gor 
PwwntoOfficar 

TtoS££fflSEe“' 
London WIN OOP 
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General Appointments 
Ncwboiy Data Recording Ltd ban Important part of dre DRf Group—Europe's largest 
Independent computer peripherals manufacturer. Out growth rate to date b 
Impressive -in the last three yeare turnover has neariy trebled to well era £70m. The 
Group's set for eves greater development and Intends to go pubSc this year, ft b 

against thb background that we are seeking to appoint the following: 

PLANNING AND 
BUDGETS ACCOUNTANT 

£ Negotiable 
We are seeking a qualified Accountant to develop a co-ordinated planning process and 
prepare detailed budgets and forecasts Candidates will need to demonstrate solid 
experience in corporate planning within a marketing/manufacturing environment backed 
by well developed analytical skills. Experience of the use of microcomputers in financial 
modelling is essential. The salary will reflect the importance of thb position and it is 
thought that candidates currently earning less than €12,500 will not have the depth of 

experience required for the post 

EQUIPMENT 
SALES EXECUTIVES 

OTE £25K 4- CAR 
We are seeking two highly motivated Sales Executives to sell our VDU, Printer and 
communications equipment to end users Candidates must be able to demonstrate a 

proven sales track record in a high-tech environment. 
There are two territories involved: South East and South West England. 

VDU ANALOGUE DEIGN 
c.£15K 

To |oin a team ploneenngthe development of VDLTs and Intelligent terminals. Candidates 
must demonstrate strong innovative flair and solid experience in the design of VDLTs or TV 

drive circuits and PSU's. 

PRODUCT SUPPORT ENGINEER 
INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT to £ 15K + CAR 

To provide technical support in pre- and post-sales situations Problem solving together 
with alpha and beta testing of new products require a minimum of 2 years experience of 
IBM Assembler or ZSO programming. Knowledge of BSG5NA communications protocob 

would be an advantage. 

PROJECT LEADER 
c£I5K 

To join our team developing low cost communications products and VDU’s using Unix and 
C. We are seeking a Protect Leader to assume foil responsibility for resource management 
and technical leadership from project definition to volume production. Applicants should 
have design experience with one or more of IBM/ICL/X25 communications sySams and at 

least 4 years post-graduate experience 

For all positions we offer highly competitive salaries related to experience and 
competence, an environment receptive to new ideas and the opportunity for personal 
growth and management development In addition there are ail the usual large company 

benefits and relocation assistance where appropriate. 
For more information please contact Ian Mnfr or Jean Atkinson. Personnel 
Department Newbury Data Recording LtrL, Hawthorne Road. Staines, Middlesex. 

TeL Staines (0784) 51388. 

Newbury Data 
A member of the DRI Group rev 

td±i 

Royal Insurance (UK) Ltd 
STATISTICIAN 

Royal Insurance (UK) Ltd. Management Services require a 
numerate graduate to work in their Liverpool Head Office. 
The successful candidate will join a team of Statisticians 
whose prime function is to assist in interpreting information 
required for the management of the Company, as well as 
having the opportunity to be involved in major statistical 
development work to enhance management information. 

A good Honours degree -and/of* several years relevant, 
working experience are essential for this key post with one- 
of UK’s major Insurance Companies. Salary will be in the 
range. £6,250-£10,000, depending on qualifications and 
experience. 

Applications, including. ail details, should be made in 
writing, to The Staffing & Administration Manager, 
Management Services, Royal Insurance (UK) Ltd., P.O. Box 
144, New Hail Place, Liverpool L69 3EN. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGER 

This appointment will form part of an expansion of our Client 
Sales Team, to enable us to work more dosely with the Marketing 
and Advertising Departments of our majorcustomers. The role wiR 
involve selling at a high level to advertisers, identifying advertising 
and business opportunities, but also includes Key Account 
responsibility helping existing advertisers to make more effective 
use of the medium. 

Surtabiecandidatesarelikefytobeagedbetween25-35,with 
experience in both advertising and marketing: sales experience 
would be an advantage though not essential. Evidence of 
successful drive and determination is important 

The position will be based in London. The salary will be 
negotiably based on experience and ability: a car will be 
provided 

If you match our requirement^ please send a CV. to: 
Richard Emery, Director of Sales* 

Central Independent Television pk: 
35-38 Portman Square^ London W1A 2HZ. 

An equal opportunities employer. 

©CENTRAL wured 

SALES OFFICE ADMINISTRATION MANAGER 
Expanding Cigar Import and Distribution Company, sole importers of King Edward Cigars, 
requires a capable sale office administration manager. Candidates aged 28-42 must hare 
professional management training and commercial flair, be accustomed to dealing with 
customers and skillful with figures and have some accounting experience. Excellent organ¬ 
ising ability is vital- 

The package comprise a salary in excess of £10.000 pa depending on experience and abH- 
ty. BUPA membership and a company car wffl be provided. Also there are good prospects 
tar advancement. 

To apply please write enclosing a detailed CV to: 
Mr G H Caro Managing Director 
Loretta Cigars (London) Ltd *• 
Loretta House, 1071/7 Finchley Road 
London NWiiOQH. 

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 

EUROPE 
Our client company is a leading 
Systems House specialising in High 
Technology In Europe today. 
Based on the Continent, our Client has 
achieved considerable growth and 
success in developing and 
implementing Systems In the following 
sectors: SC AD A, communications, 
energy, defence, industrial and 
finance/banking. 
The company is a relatively smaB 
operating company (circa 150k) 
offering significant career growth 
combining toe following factors: a) a 
wide variety of software/techhical 
projects: b) project and manpower 
responsibilities and active Involvement 
in client liaison/sales support 
The company is currently seeking to 
recruit a number of extra staff over toe 
coming months to work on advanced 
systems including SdAQA and 
Datacomms. Experience in one or 
more of the following areas Is 
desirable: 

Process Control Micro’s 

SCADA Tandem 

Protocols Petrochemical 
Industry 

Point of Sale Systems 

Networks Hardware 
Experience 

PDP11/VAX 

Air Traffic Control : 

IBM Series 1 

Data Communications 

Banking 

MANUFACTURING 
SYSTEMS 

DEVELOPMENT 
mfinsascTftOftics 

Berkshire Age 28-35 £20-25,000+Car 

For further written Information please telephone or writs 
(preferably including a c.v.) to Datamatics 

Initial interviews wtB take place in London with final interviews in Europe to foSow 

RECRUITMENT SERVICES 
5 Brighton Road, Surbiton, surrey KTB 5LX 

Telephone 01-399 9183 Tfelex 291561 

Senior Wireline Log-Analyst 

CET/S ■sctenCflc date-processing firm, subsidiary of re American gray in toepe- 
trotaian field, seeks a proven Log-Analyst, with a scientific background, hanrtngafewyeaisre- 
psnonce. 

Yourmain mission wi be toaolourwirelne log interpretation software. After an frnpormtrai- 
mng in our programs, you wfl conduct interpretation tests of Log measurements for our cisnts 
throughout Europeas weiaatha rest of tho world. You wfflafao contribute to owProtfcctltoto- 
*ig and Development 

You must be fluent in French and EngSsh, and have strong commercial capacities.'Your job wR 
be located in Paris. 

Please send your CV under ref. 852 LA to: £■ 

Cfaude Mayer - CETIS -1 av. Pierre Grenier - 92100 Boulogne - France f 

and demand^ rale offers the opportunity ter ■ 
• Develop twr strata foe mauukOffl fog computing toraeft 

corporate badness goals. 

e TjfaoveraBtespoosflrflityfarthefmpIcmeBtaiioiiai 
raaarfactoitoi systems todadlog MB. QM nefwmk*. etc. 

e Optimise the management of aarent and future - 

haxdnaie and software fadEflea. 

• Act as a somce of compofing expense acmes a vide raiteip 
• <rf marafoclBring protects. ' 

ofanumberofmaitepitgecteonngplcoirqadgbasedsysta^Maaifadainggateng 

D.P. Consultants 
- £10,000-£16,000 

Banking Systems/Expert Systems 

Helix Technology Group, well estab¬ 
lished and privately owned with a £2m. 
turnover in financial sector consul- 

’ tancy and systems development, is now 
poised for expansion. The Group has 
career opportunities for 2-3 exception¬ 
ally able individuals to join our team of 
gifted professionals. 

We require: 

* A good degree. 
* First-class experience in data proces¬ 
sing. 
* A high degree of commitment 
* The ability to absorb and adopt new 
techniques. 

We offer 

* Unrivalled, work experience on state- 
of-the-art banking applications and 
expert systems applications with our 
first class clients in the City and other ; 
financial capitals. 
* Extensive travel opportunities. 
* Rapid career advancement and salary 
progression. 

Please apply with full C.V. to: 

The Managing Director, 
Helix Software Consultants 

Limited/ 
Helix Expert Systems Limited 

ll9 Lndgate Circus, 
London, EC4M7LQ. 

U)Na>ALEADYERTISINGSERVICES LIMITED 
HeaketoHdose, Phrtman Square, Loodbo WtHQJH. 

IBM ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS 

TO $55,000 p.a. 
IBM MVS COBOLCICS IDMS (ADS-ONUNE) 

Our dient, one of the most • ■ 
prestigious and successful stock-broking 
and financial companies in the world, 
has a need, for some twenty Analyst/ . 
Programmers to assist them in fheir.1985 
developmentprograms. 

Successful candidates will work in 
their luxuryoffice accommodation in - 
lower Manhattan, initially ori a12 month 
assignment. 

Skills will ideally include a strong IBM 
background, butsome opportunities will. 
exist tor candidates with strong IDMS 
knowledge in an ICL environment- Good ■ 
analysis, design and programming 
experience is essential,' preferably in a 
finandal or brokerage environment.* 

Our client wii ( conduct interviews in 
London during late March, with start dates 
up to June 1985. 

Successful candidates will receive a 
full family relocation package and aH ' 
necessary assistance and advice on 
moving to the United States. 

For more information on these 
exclusive opportunities, please call Mary ■ 
Coleman NOW of send your detailed 
resume to us at Cooqxiter People 
lnternational,68St.Martm'sLan& r 
London WC2. . 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU ; , 

*Opportunities will also exist for - - ‘ 
experienced IDMS DBAs andMVS/ClCS I ' 
Systems Programmers. , 

Market Leaden. 

Chief Executive 
—NEWCASTLE TECHNOLOGY CENTRE - 

circa 
£25,000 

Newcastle 
upon Tyne 

ACCOUNTANCY 
VACANCY 

Accounting Assistant with soma practical experience of mini 
computer tnstaBatJons. Required to Into provide manual and 
computerised accounts and management information in snafl frientfly 
company with retaB and wtwtosato outlets In London. 

Probable age group 25-35 
Remuneration up to £7,750 pa 
Possible review in 6 months 

4 weeks paid holiday 
Write in own hand wttfi CV Ref MCL. King «.Co* 12 Fite Road, 
Klngton-upco-Thanes KTT152. 

A Great Opportunity 
For a bright graduate to became part of our London 
based sales team. We win train you, give you a com¬ 
pany car and negotiate an attractive salary with you. 
Opportunities also exist in the North of England and 
Scotland for sales people working from home. Please 
write with CV to: Mrs Baron 

Box 0564 R The Times 

Nwcasdel^xlxixjlogjr Centre is a major 
new initiative sponsored by Newcastle 
University, Newcastle and Sunderland 
Ifotytediniq and local authorities in IVnc 
and \Sfau; to assist industry indie. 
North East to devefop more competitive 
produce and proasses and to 
promote the take-op of new technology 
in association with other agencies 

Tbe Chief Executive will establish and 
manage ifac Gep£re,kadiDg a spall 
.specialist team to promote and project 
inanageihe effective transfer of tech¬ 
nology. The post demands hnaginadvc flair 

Applicants shook! be graduates In a 
technological discipline with considerable 

and intellectual property issues. • 

ThesalaxywiU be circa £25,000per 

to Identify new commercial opportunities. 
An essential requirement is the ability to 
work with and develop confidence within 
companies and tire academic community. 

commensurate with age and wwpnyy' 
plus assistance with removal expowes^ 
Application fonns, go be returned by 

28* Fdmiary 1985, areofeainaMefipmi 

Chades Mooch, 
^^eTccfanringyCenue, • . • 
The umycrsjty, Newcastle up6n Tyne • 
Ivcl/KU 
orby telephoning 
TVneside (091) 487 8941. 

Anew regional initiative to mobilise technology in th? North Ea$t 

ELECTROLOCATION 
I AM MY COMPANY 

TELEX OPERATOR 
Expanding Greek Shipping Company seeks 
Telex Operator with shipping experience 

Please apply in writing giving full details to; 

Personnel Manager,' 
Troodos Shippingand Trading Ltd, 

Stock ExtAange Tower* - 
Old Broad Street, 

London EC21HH. ■ 

l flf d» fct fa d* Grid, . hU tedaiohi; 
produet and reodued Mirviccc. - . 

«r^nd t* hto/hcr ^ te j 

Driw tad mtfauriwm pw- rithaui wii*. v-~- 
ud mfepaidtm, preferiJe. 

"itoLBdd, hripful, cardriv&r 

Vaa paid a'tetic plus ^ 

<wmnee contribute ta my Company- 

OABAM MARB 01-879 3559 ^ 
' (W«Age*»tfcs) ^ 
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New life Company 

NEW 
_ _ M— We are concern 
1 B I I insurance sellift; 
1 I k« |m something aboi 

1 111 He,P{| 
|Um ■ * w—m financial secunt 

STYLE! 
We need your skills 
and integrity to 
make insurance 
setting a respected 
profession... 

i£tnaj 
MONTAGU 

We are concerned with the poor public image that 
insurance selling faces today. And we aim K> do 
something about it. 

Helping people and businesses to plait their 
financial security through insurance and investment is 

• one ofthe most valuable servicesa 
I I professional can provided 
I Im ‘Our approach to the financial services 
| | market fe radical. We are bringing a fresh, 

professional and simple-to^understand 
approach (o insurance and investment in this country. 
Our specially developed training programme is 
intensive. You'll need to be a career orientated person 
with a high level of integrity, commitment and 
communications skills to survive our stringent 
selection procedures. 

Our parentage is superlative- AEtna Life and 
Casualty, the world's largest publicly quoted insurance 
group, with assets of more than $47 billion, have joined 
forces with Samuel Montagu and Co., one of the city’s 
leading international merchant banks, to form Mina 
Montagu life Insurance Co. Ltd. 

Your current profession may not be in either 
sales or life insurance. But if you have nigh career 
ideals and the energy and dedication we require, you 
could benefit from our attractive remuneration 
package. We offer a basic salary of around £12,000plus 
a bonus scheme and comprehensive fringe benefits. 

The first step is easy. The rest will depend on your . 
ability to meet our offer of a challenging but rewarding 
career. If you think you can meet our standards, then 
send your CV to: lohn Bird, Sales Manager, 
AEtn&Montagu life Insurance Cb. Ltd., 
401 Sl lohn Street, London EC1V4QE. 
Alternatively telephoned-8376494. 

The Northaflerton HeaTth Authority is seeking a District 
General Manager to lead its otganisation. 

New arrangements are being established foHowing, a 
; Government Inquiry kdo NHS management The major 

objective is to deploy .avaaabteresources to optimum 
effect fosuppoftof health arafpatient care. The District 
GOTeratManagerwiff be person^ 
Health Atrthorityfofthe fanptetnenMfofKrf plans and the 
management of esdstingresources in the most effective 
way; and wffl lead the top management team in the 
organisation.i- - - • 

The District Health Authority is currently appraising Its 
major strategies tor the de^very frf heafth sendees. 

. Priority wffi need to be given tolmprovingxareforthe 
ekte^tireiherdafiyfflandtiiementaQyhanci'cappedas 

~ -«^ as eo(pkKtmg to the tun advances in modem acute 
. roedfdna This represents oneof the most exciting 

challenges kimanagement today . 

\brkshire 
Health 
Region 

The Northallerton District comprises the central arid 
western parts of North Tbricshlre which are completely 

. rural and include partoftheTOcshirg Dales, and is bassd 
on fte Gounty town of Northallerton. The population of 
the District is about 110,000 and the current revenue 

_ allocation is EVl.Sro. The Authority is planning the com- 
.. piete redevelopment of Friarage HospKai and phase t at a 

capital cost of about £5m started on site in 1984. 

Candidates wifi need to possess Wgh qualities of 
' Leadership, bo able to demonstrate a proven record of 

successful management inatargeorganisationandhave 
the ability to manage charigeand control large budgets. 
Their current safari wilt be over £20,000. Initially the 
appointment will be forafixed period ofthree to five years 

n j and wili be extendable thereafter by mutual agreement 
Remuneration ^nd conditions of service will be 

^negotiable subject to experience. 

Detailed applications should be submitted to the 
' Chairman: Benet Ormerod Esq, 1 fiffonfcsgarth, 

Scorton, Richmond, North Yorkshire. DL10 6EB by 
22 February 1985. They should be marked “In 

: Confidence -• District General Manager Appofnt- 
. ment” Inirther particulars will be sent on request welcome to our □ 

r~\ 

We ace looting fbc staff tot a number erf vacancies in a major project in Holland 
enadBMd new faxnfly of powerful Un»bssBdma&vaet nkzo computers 
designed to tmggiata office ansomarton. date procaMmg and newudring 
spcBcattoos. (Code UKIA Candidates without WWX e&eaenix wiB be 
txaiskiexd&S-rrasiiJ^neiS be given. ' ‘ .Jr ’ 

Tbajo ate oho nenctu br similar eodc on a family of advanced PC's (Code PQ.. 

Apcitc Ccmcufer orovides- !he fechr^cc! c-vd 
c’ofsssicr.ci compute-: user v.';*h rhs cc.Vv -.o 
preo:iy improve propuciiviry v;i;h c system, ci 
iec-.cared 22-ti: computers ccnr.cc!-:-:: .n c l-sgn 
speed local area nc'work <‘->cr no cenpnetc'. 
•-escu;c-?i enc sc?; ware 

Apc’.'c ofCvides o cpmpevwe ed:;e to' jss's -n 
a -.vice range cl areas ..nc^cing 3~.er.ee. 
c-nctneer ~q. reiecx;h. ecuco'.icr 'ccc. end 

nctm-.c' cc.e-'rrcri; ccr-merc*s-o r 
5 r p:* >.,~c m -e - • ■. App.ip 'ps" 

as" 7'ic a "eccrp p* cor; veer., '■ gr 
p a a* e'.:-- r.z's-o. 'p c ."P's: 

p -i-r.c C" ce r v •cr, K'eme> p'-p_ 
rvc.c'-c .'tip-: - .P'1.':;' ; nr.-p-.’ 
vcnp'-Sr-ier is-'.-2-,-ec z~>z . cgs*on.': 
Sec pep. Ape p . c c;~a rc rjrr.-.e: e>pp'.p . 
it: rro r. Tr v V 

apoflo is the ccrr.pany. domain is the product. 

'Experienced COBOL - 
' ftogxanzzneEs/Acthars 

£O0g . _ 1300 
1b item pnjflBMnawij oades 
cowav>9. te«*aa®te. scroen . 
xnanagoraert. Ana uunagensenl 
andnaosacasa«*MK* . 

EO ■ ■; t 

Project Lsader/CortgnJ tant^ 
ioeo- HerZMQ. 
Uobt mtefeoaednsateus and 
team feadeis nqmred for tenma 
TlaiwitopMonaniitiBinaimrieaiicl. 
dpconjfWBton. 
ipxieiuwno 

SerawDna Ptocettang 
AniboaB 

£aeo ... Bel 2310 
Ta -Krrfts pngrarntnmrs naaoeln 
dad d ccrtnaae p 
LCtxzbezitan* <i data pmnynmQ 
and cflice en»w*OB nwslicaapns 
Ftamw wcanaea dam 
essammucaHoa a teqonwi 
ipocteUNDO . c 

Jonmalifitic 
Authors/Creative Writers 

£neg Bel 2311 
To wme monals (seed nsen of 
PCTsTOd D&CO auamabBO 
appteabcua. Tba luginsJ pOKahto 
qtaSsrxicinHta and praeawanon 
haB»beadaewd._ 
tCodanUKIX and PC> 

Instructional Designers and 
Consultants 

Xfleg. Ref 2312 
To dsagn on4me doaeneotanon 
and ttamsic _ 
(Cotte UNIX and PCj 

DadaCtHttmuiiicatioiis 

EM0- Ref-8513 
Tb pwpe« manuals isr 
proqcunniars and osssead lta. 
cootabuB to pfpom*^ .. 
spfld&canoiB, EucrMss of f>NA . 
JSV7.-32TOmX2B^sewBl :. - -. 
(Codes UNIX and PO- 

■ Experienced Ifficro 
- CmpulBcftpgaagMa 
SaeQ: Pel 2314 
To ierte HK^Bud3l lefetwcs 
mgreiate lor advanced PCs and id 
program nwa»7 sad 
docranrasiisa roofc Knor/feoge 
rtf*C as Hmdaxfe 
'Codes UNIX and Pip. . 

Senior Anthora/Edittas 
Eoe©. 4 Ret 231S 
To gude (M week m anall teams 
ot experienced oreanve mu. 
prepannq manuals and wrime 
nairnuo. 
(Code UNDO 

Project Leader/Operations 
Consultant 

Idee- Ret. 2316 
fa camroi development of 
rtnmmefitauan end nanmg on 
systems managnmem and 

,v,w,v.,v. 
Vr'.V.V.V.*.'. ■.v.sw/Xy. 

Far diase and odter-vacancies jdewe 
telephone Ann Arifdge on g>4«0 57141 ok 
in the evenings on (0463} 200201 

Tsmm 

iiiYj wi'Vfc' BL1B 

!i Vf ir* i>r?ii^,r".Y ,1 r w: "rl 

'TRINITY HOSPICE 
(Founded 1891). 

Fund Raising 
Projects Co-ordinator 

nqinicd ftrtte *odev*jwl Hospice which know opautfin* 
itt services.We tedc a numn person vtiih proven adtonhnrive 
finite cympethy with fte riutoophyofliogice rnttmmiim, 
drivcandinflmtivfLKcyTapodaT^^befbrfeeco- 

onSnariogand txgmianoa pf<«-goior LOCAL fiiad iauii^ 
s activities and appeab- 

Tbe ttrm period of 1 year. 
- fq.SQO pa (zndocSas Locdoa Wrijiuras). 

We^vdasne eoqtuies irifli accompaeoringev. Infcnnil tails to 
disco* the post fcSy bo vAame. 
FtaspgwlRttMrAA W3b;Adpmaualw;Triiiil7Ho^iice,30 

n»phemQimiritm'WMftS(Viil.igt<fa»SW4<KK.Td:0l 622 

!W8L 

FUNDRAISER 
waAad lor Museum pmiects of 
nstionm tnponanca in tta New 
fayrnTtettenmcttrocftaflanga 
to ■ person o( Imeytwlcn and 

gam 

THE BEST FOR 
YOUR CHILD! 

BBT SCHOOL 
BESTEMOTIW. 

EST CAREER 
Rr20js«arprotesiQnsf 
assessments ta« IwW parents 
reach toe REST dsriare from »e 
stalFuBdaofcfefreebradttK- 

• •• CAREER ANALYSTS 
- M m BBwWHmWI 
• • • SV«B5462(2«kn) 

Enjoy People and Selling Clothes? 

PADDY CAMPBELL 
is looking for help in her Beauchamp Ptece 

' and St Christopher’s Plata shops. 
Top .salary. Preferred age 20-35, experience 

desirable but not essential. (Part-time considered). 

Ring: 493-3080/22HB43, day 
or431-2983 evening 

WMUtMIIMMMWNfaNHUHNIMl* 

SUCCESSFUL 
CHEMISTS SHOULD 

FOLLOW THIS 
FORMULA 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANT 
Departmental expansion at our Four Ashes plant 

near Wblveitiampton has created an excitingnew 
opening with Synthetic aiemreab Ltd, an important. 
manufacturer of Fine Chemicals and Chemical 
Intermediates. 

As a member of the Royal Dutdi/Shefl Group of 
Companies we offera sbmudadng path for your career 
and excellent prospects for the future. A young Honours 
graduate chemist with some years experience would 
find this an exceSentopportimity to go places with a 
successful growth company tracfeig intematjordSy 

We require an enthusiasOcsetf motivator to help us 
identify and actively pursue new opportunities for the 
company in worid market sectors. Our most important 
customers indude manufacturers of pharmaceutical 
reanA plastics and agrochemicals. FuB training wffl 
be given in specialist techniques related to Chemical 
Business Development and Market Research. 

Aged up to 30. you should be numerate and an 
excellent comrmiriicatoi; with sane experience in an 
industrial commercial or laboratory environment Wfork 
vM involve (Sent contact at international lewd, with 
plenty of scope for travd, and to this end, some 

essential 
The companyorfiers an attractive salary and inter- - 

l .M*l1 IT'll-w-*l• 

tfyouYe got the formula for success, weVe got the 
right chemistry 

lb start the reactiori ask for an application . 
farm from Mr GJLLaing, Synthetic Otemicris Ltd 
PA Box a Common Lane, KnottingJey 
West Yorkshire, WF118BN. A 
Teh097783321 

SYNTHETIC 
CHEAMCALS UD 



Badenoch & Clare 
CORPORATE FINANCE 

£15,000-£40,000+Substantial Benefits 

Our clients, some or the City's most successful and innovative merchant banks, stockbrokers 
and practising accountants, requireaddidonal members toaugment established and develop¬ 
ing departments. Vacancies exist across the board from Executive to Assistant Director feveL 
We are therefore interested in hearing from - 
fi) Experienced Corporate Finance peoplewith a banking, broking or industrial background; 
jii) Newly/recently qualified ACAs and Solicitors. Contact Robert Dig by 

TAX CONSULTANCY 
A.CAs - SOUCrrORS - BARRISTERS £te-£25,000+Car 

We represent a number of firms of Chartered Accountants. Solicitors. Merchant Banks. 
Financial Institutions, ‘fix Consultants and Multi-national Corporations who require candi¬ 
dates to undertake a variety ofd isdpTines. The work will be of a challenging nature and within 
very fast moving environments. Con tact Timothy Barrage 

FINANCIAL INVESTIGATIONS 
To £25.000+Car 

We currently have a wide variety of positions within the investigations departments of highly 
respected films ofaccountants for candidates with specialist knowledge. 
Duties will be fairly diverse and are likely to include:- corporate advisory work, business 
sort ups and venture capital assistance, mergersand acquisitions, USLM. and S.Excirculars, 
long and short form reports, general forecasting, valuations, forensic accounting and expert 
witness. 
Applicants should show extensive experience in at least one of these fields and possess an 
exceptional academic record. Candidates wishing io return to the profession from financial 
or commerdal concerns would be favourably regarded. Contact Colin Perkins. 

Financial Recruitment Specialists 
16-18 New Bridge St, London EC4V 6AU 

Telephone 01-583 0073 

Accountants for 
Computer Consultancy 
We are the management consultancy company of Thomson 
McLintock & Co, which is the British member of KMG, one of the 
largest international accounting and consultancy groups in die world. 
Our computer consultancy specialises in computer, office systems 
and information technology advice. Assignments include hardware 
and software selection, systems implementation, and training clients 
on related topics such as management awareness and financial 
modelling. 

Due to further expansion, we require qualified accountants to join our 
multi-disciplinary consultancy team. Our consultants are actively 
involved with the latest developments in information technology, 
analysing and solving client problems in the design and implement¬ 
ation of management information systems. We also offer an 
individually tailored training and development programme and the 
opportunity to enhance and broaden both technical and management 
skills. 

We require commercially-minded qualified accountants, aged around 
25-30, with initiative and practical experience of the implementation 
of mainframe financial accounting or management reporting systems. 

Remuneration will be in the range of £16,000 to £20,000 plus car. 

Location: City of London. 

Please write in confidence to JR Homby (Ref 201TJ. 

--m <a*KMG- 
Thomson McLintock Associates 

70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A1SX 

FOLLOW THE LEADER 
Deal with the professionals at Deboo Executive 

- specialists in Accountancy Recruitment 
During the last twelve years of recruitment consultancy, our team of consult¬ 

ants has gained a profound insight into financial recruitment and advertising 

throughout London and the Home Counties. We pride ourselves in offering 

personal and expert advice to both candidates and employers. Detailed 

below are a few of our current vacancies: 

Financial Controller, Portsmouth to £19,000 

Commercial Director, Dunstable£20,000 + Car 

Group Financial Accountant, Hammmersmith£t7.000+ Car 

Management Accountant, CroydonEI 6,000 + Car 

CONTACT US NOW FOR FURTHER DETAILS OF THESE AND MANY 

OTHER POSITIONS. 

19/21 WUson Street, London EC2M 2TA. 

Deboo 
Executive 

I.I.C. LIMITED U.K. - THE U.K. DIVISION OF IN- 
TERCRAFT INDUSTRIES OF AMERICA: THE 
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF PHOTO 
FRAMES AND FRAMED ART REQUIRES A 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
Reporting to the managing director, the successful candidate will be respon¬ 
sible for the division's total financial activities and play a vital role on the 
operating committee. 
The financial director will be a graduate and a.qualified accountant of high 
ability and proven accounting management experience. A sound knowledge in 
budgeting, data processing and financial planning is essential, experience man 
environment manufacturing would be desirable. 
An excellent package includes a five figure salary, bonus plan, company car. 
pension and BUPA. 
if you are a "hands on" manager, able to work in a dynamic environment with 
drive and skill send yourCV today to: 

Managing Director 
LLC. Limited 
Stafford Park 1 
Telford, 
Shropshire 
TF33BT 

Marked "private and confidential” 

sBjHfjH|mimiiiiiiiiiiiimjij|ifmmiiHiiininmimiiiiiiiiiimiimiiniiiiiHuiniHuiuH»HHin[iHiiniiiniiiin 
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LASER-SCAN 
LABORATORIES 
LIMITED 

We are a world leader in the production of 
automatic digitisers, plotters, displays arid 
workstations, with'particular emphasis in 
the cartographic market, located on the 
Science Park in Cambridge. 

EUROPEAN SALES EXECUTIVE 
Remuneration package 

circa £17,000 

As part of our general expansion pro¬ 
gramme there is a requirement for a Sales 
Executive to be primarily responsible for 
existing and future prospects within 
Europe. 

Whilst a strong technical background, 
together with successful sales experience 
in high technological capital equipment is 
preferred, emphasis will also be placed on 
the initiative and enthusiasm of the candi¬ 
date. Knowledge of German, French and/or 
Italian is required. 

Remuneration will consist of basic salary, 
commission, company car and private 
health insurance. 

Please apply in confidence to: 

Madge Sidaway 

Personnel Officer ' ^4** 

Laser-Scan Laboratories Limited 
Cambridge Science Park 

Milton Road 

Cambridge CB4 4BH 

Telephone: Cambridge (0223) 315414 

(Recruitment Consultants) 

Tax Specialists 
wanted to 

feather nests 
up to £25,000 

“The art of taxation is so to pluck the " 
goose that the maximum number of 
feathers are obtained with the minimum 
amount of hissing”. Jean Colbert 1665 

Colbert s statement still rings true 
today thus there is a great demand for 
tax specialists who can keep the plucking 
to a minimum. 

ff you have good specialist tax 
knowledge (personal or corporate) your 
services wifl be In high demand. But this 
pleasant situation presents problems. 
You need to ensure that a move will 
enhance your experience, enable career 
development and bring appreciation for 
your persona] style. 

Candidates vary in their staHs, 
objective and personalities. 
Our philosophy as recruitment specialists 
is to view every candidate as an individual 
We take time to find out about your 
specific requirements and to give free 
and unbiased career advice. 

We will be pleased to tett you about 
the spectrum of appointments we are 
handling and their suitabffity for you. 

and commerce and are mainly In the 
•fc9.000-i25.000 salary bracket 
They wffl be of interest to those who have 
recently made the decision to specialise 
or those whose tax careers are already 
developing well 

An informal career efiscu&tion can 
be arranged by simply phoning 
Paul CarvossoACA or Carrie Andrews 
ACAon 01-2406781 or send us brief 
details of your career to date at 
MacmBan Davies, CENTRE POflYT. 
London WC1A1AJ. 

Macmillan 

Management training 
with Unwins - special 

people for a 
special business 

In 1984, we added afurther 25 new Off 
Licences to our group covering the South 
East and East Anglia, giving u&a total of 
nearly 300 • and we’re looking forward to 
an ec^ially impressive rate of growih in 
1985 and beyond. 

The management iramees whojotn us today can 
therefore expect career development ai a Iasi pace, 
wiih the help ol our comprehensive training 
programme - but only if they can first bring us the - 
special combination of mammy, energy, initiative, 
business sense and strong interpersonal skills that 
are vtlalto our coniinuing high level Ol.success in this 
competitive market. 

If you genuinely feel you're 
oflhenghicalforetoeama 
place in our retail V' 
management team of the 
Eighties, confect us now for /jA >Wf'A 
more information and an /1 
application form. - / V , 

Personnel Department. I 
Unwins Ltd, I ’SST/lft: 
Bircftwooti House, 11 PitSBpi lc 

-Victoria Road, 1 
Hartford, KenL VTaJaiwWKl j; / 
Tek (0322)72711. AhHSW/ 

Recruitment Advertising 
Executive Search 

Management Selection 
International Recruitment 

1 178-202Great PbrtlandStteeL. -•••' v 
‘ LoridonWlN 5TE.T^0ln63l-.^4Il;i2f-:;j;'‘f.: 

'. 8MathewStTceLLtverpboljL26R£,- r t 
TeL 051-2361724>; V;-? 

As an Instructor Officer with a sdence or cngme«ing degree, 
the Royal Navy can learria great deal from you. - 

It will be yourjob to provide the training expertise' that die 
Navy needs, at all levels, from elementary to postgraduate. ; 

^bu’Il also equip ratings and fellow officers with the skifls they 
need to handle the sophisticated and complex technology of a modem 
warship. But don’t get the idea that ifsafl teaching.- /' : 

There are opportunities for you to develop into a number of 
specialist fields. . 

For example, with a science background you could well find;; 

and meteorological forecasts ashore and afloat. Or you could be 
selected for computer systems training and eventually be instructing and working 
on advanced computer systems. . 

As an Officer you will also have an important matiagetnenrroie, and be involved: in the 
general organisation of life in the Navy. We’ll also ask you to take charge of the general 
education of serving officers and men. An Instructor Officer’s job is a vital one and a starting 
[gl salary of up to £12,250 will show you how important we consider it to be. 

ft. - i ficarions and experience, and you’re not looking for a nine-to-five-job, 
I' ,yy talk to us. Opportiuntoocisti^women,as WRNS Officers,to serve as* 

JS? You should have a degree in Engineering, Physics, 
. Maths or Computer Sciences, and be under 34, under* 
^ ft 25 ^ women. You don’t; need to be a reaches well' 

C ^°r m°re in^)rraation- write to Lt Cdr 

^)ld Admiralty Buildme-. - 

"iwi UUUdlMUV 

i-J. Prosser, BSc, RN, Dep 
Uld Admiralty Buildth 

SW1A2BE. 
Normally you should 

bavebeen a UK resident 
for the past five years. ROYAL NAVY 

7 - . OFFICER 

TOP MANAGER 
Building and Construction Sector - North of England 

Salary up to £28,000 
Required - A Manager with a proven track 

record in a Challenging Environment 

Knowledge of the building and construction 
industry is important to .this post .but the criti¬ 
cal requirement is the shifty to head up this 
sector (turnover circa £55m) of a large organ¬ 
isation faced with change across a broad 
front. 
The talent to develop end lead a team is fun¬ 
damental as- is a sense of nesilfience and the 
inter-personal skills necessary together 
potentially conflicting interests into the pursuit 
of a common goal. 
He/she will not be afraid to delegate in a sys¬ 
tematic manner and will have an ability to 
problem solve iri an imaginative, and practical 
way. • ’ 

PLEASE APPLY BY LETTER, IN STRICT 

CONFIDENCE, TO THE CONSULTANTS TO 
THE APPOINTMENT- AT TIMES BOX. NO. 
2927Y. CLOSING DATE 28th FEBRUARY. 

MANAGER 
CEREA LS INDUSTRY 
Based in London 

in ^■Companies 
aemc/Ung fortes tigfit candntefo 

bec^^^wuxj^foraumguepvPon. 

20f®:* tomixe lo thepomon than As- 

«w waste tor tare. 

wins 
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HmmW ^offraafer tlfetransiuon ftmi 
■ coUeaguc-^to boss?, *; change of ihi*' 

tind dm Brings probleins, whciiftr yoo 
arc bdhg prombied fn the manage- 
men^ torarefefe. qc-or saihe first rang 

. \ of.iBcJaddcr. iike.the saaor 
wht* finds; Jiersdf moving, nMO.; 

. Tnaivigcmeni - as a result. of «w 

. technology, yet .lacks the appropriate 
tramtngandekpe'riettce.' ‘ -j- 

The Switch* from a -passive an 
active-role (ftmajidsa different sci of 
qualities: the ability . . to influence 
people* to accept mountingresponsi- 

.tnlny ; without; : flustering and io 
anticipate, knowing-thai your active. 
lies today will affect what you. and 
others^do tbisortow. 

Few-cofflpBoifs-movide training, 
and many jjeople ixnti difficulty in 
developing such qualities unaided. As 
one secietaty of 20- years’ experience 
and ' with good ■ organizing skills, 
cRpt^ned six 'nidnilis after her . 
company encouraged, her into a 
more positivejob, “K.was not easy to 
push myself to doit. and although the 
water vfe getting ^’shallower, fm still 
floundering." 

Fofotlieri who arc floundering. .or - 
whose, management style is not 
getting - the best results, a personal . 
development , coarse could provide 
the nwsCRig ingredients: confidence, 
motivation,. authority. effective 
communication. 

During her own progress to. senior 
management: at Unilever. : Eleanor 
Macdonald realized that many people 
needed training to draw out- their 
potential. In J 969 she left to set up her 
own programme;. EM, Courses, to : 
which / many leading organizations 
send their staJfT.^ -• 

One is a four-day, residential 
course in Personal- - Effectiveness, 
designed to widen the perspective of 
men and women from junior to 

SaUy Watte offers some 
. tips on climbing 

: The promotion ladder 

■ middle management. This is achieved 
by starting al the vital point: yourself, 
with each delegate discovering his or 
ter-aptitudes-and weaknesses and 
how to handle these; in order, first, to 
cope with confidence and then io 
move forward.. 

You team bow; to manage situ¬ 
ations, from addressing an audience 
to. resolving a business problem or 
ntaiung a presentation with style and 
are encouraged to ihink positively, 
perceive opportunities and.to find 
your, own role in today's changing 
business patterns, 

Eleanor Macdonald says: “it's not 
just a case of following' the job 
description. How you interpret the 

hits that are not (aid down in .blade 
and white wilt show you up as 
positive or uncertain, and your 
manner also will tell people whether 
they should have confidence in you," i 

Work, relationships often become 
obstacles, so are necessarily pan of a 
development course. “Your attitude 
today affects your relationships 
tomorrow, so don't make enemies or 
be retaliatory", she says. "Think 
instead how to win people over." 

One woman on the course was in 
difficulties at work because she lacked 
authority, as she found after being put 
in charge of her former colleagues. 
She was advised to examine the 
function of each one, decide what she 
expected of them and what they 
expected of rheir job, then to discuss 
this with each of them - but always 
remembering that she was the person 
in charge. 

The key to ihe course is perception 
- of yourself, of others, of situations. 
According to Miss Macdonald, many 
managers should look more closely at 
what goes on around . them. At the 
next office meeting, observe how 
people gel on with each other. How 
competent and assured is the person 
in charge? Are there barely concealed 
differences between him and some 
staff* members? Why is (his? 

At the end of the course, delegates 
are given a 30-minute tape reminding 
them of the essentials, and reinforcing 
Eleanor Macdonald’s maxim: "Man¬ 
agement is about making things 
happen." 
The next Personal Effectiveness course 
is from February 12 to 15 at 
Sundridgo Park Management Centre. 
Bromley. Kent. Inquiries to EM 
Courses. 4 Mapledale Arenue. Croy¬ 
don CRO 5TA. Telephone (01) 654 
465*. 

Hopeful signs on the graduate job front 
■ The slump in vacancies which has 
crippled'., graduate recruitment 
-throughput die early 1980s seems to 
be over. Iii (heir most optimistic report. 
of the decode, the., three, bodies 
primarily responsible for graduate 
employment - SCOEG {the Standing 
Conference of Employers of . Gradu¬ 
ates, AGCAS (tftf .Association of 
Graduate Advisory Services) and the 
Central Services Unit - revealed last 
month that employment prospects Tor 
graduates are better than at any time 
in the past four years. 

The reporr highlights the fact that 
in some sectors . the demand for 
degree-holders is 20 per cent higher 
than in 1984. Generally the demand is 
for graduates of any subject but in 
particular there is-a big growth in 
demand for degreerhohreris'in com¬ 
puter-related • activities. ;A:, growing 
number of small businesses is seeking 
graduates; many isuch . firms rare 
making their initial entry to-tbe^VBIk 
Round. . 

Fair the first time in two decades, 
there will be only a marginal increase 
in the number of new gradoteit 
entering the employment market, 
the nninbers, 66,080, about the Same 
as in 1984. The dnmber of iast year's 
graduates still toofcjrig for waft is also 

NEWSROUND 

'down on the previous year. In one 
area, however, the reduction has not 
been. welcome. The shortage of 

. graduates in electronics continues to 
' be a cause of great concern; it is one of 

the main factors why Britain has 
failed to exploit JnDy the possibilities 
of new technology. ■ 

The recession is still affecting other 
areas of work, as last month's sharp 
rise iq. .onemptoymenf showed. Lon¬ 
doners without 4 paid fob, however, 
may take comfort from the welcome 

. return of Landau Work Oat, the free 
newspaper for the unemployed pub¬ 
lished by . a gyonp of journalists en the 

"■■dole.' •" 
... '.The new Issue contains articles oo 

starting cooperatives, rialming snp- 
^-pkmentary ^benefit- ahd -VCa^tal'. 

. RadioVJbbmate scheme, in addition 
..to letters;articles and opinions from a 
- wide ran^ of unemployed people. 
: Anyone wanting a copy shoald contact 

■ London Work Out at 9 Polaad Street 
;^Xonden W1 (tel: 01-4393043). B| Simon Walsh reports: The Open 

Diversity is threatened with "major 

academic damage" unless the Govern¬ 
ment changes ns mind over the grant 
levels indicated last year. OU Vice 
Chancellor Dr Horlock offered this 
grim forecast at a press conference la 
London last week, using the .an¬ 
nouncement of the Oil's new gradu¬ 
ates to criticize the level of state 
funding, as he did in' 1984: 

He sakb "We may have to reduce 
not only the quality but also the 
number of courses we offer, and we 
may have to reduce our student 
numbers. We have reduced the cost of 
course materials, apd we have reduced 
our staffing levels substantially. Not 
only is oar teaching suffering as a 
result, but alsoour research". 

Other news* from the OU is 
encouraging. Applications aw being 
attracted, from a widening social 
spectrum: Forty four per cent of the 
OlTs entrants now have less than two 
A-levels. and. SO per cent come from 
“idue-corkar^ famflies. AT the same 
time, the OU is successfaQy branch¬ 
ing into new initiatives. These include 
the programme, of Continuing Edu¬ 
cation courses, most notably on 
microprocessors and their application, 
community education courses, and the 
new distance-learning programme in 
management training. 

SALES MANAGER 
sed Substantial Basic Salary 

ADP COMTREN D LI MITED, a division of the ADP Group (the world’s largest 
independent computing services company), specialises in the provision of 
real-time electronic price, information services for dealers in the financial 
futures, commodity and metal markets. 

The company is now seeking a Sales Manager to lead a smalI dynamic 
sales/support team. It is likely that the successful candidate will have both a 
proven sales abHity and some direct city experience. 

The position reports directly to the V.P. Marketing inthe US. but will liaise 
closely with both the European Sales Manager in Zurich and the Financial 
Controller and Director of Technical Services in London. 

The high basic salary is enchanced with a bonus scheme pa/d monthly on 
above target sales O.T.E. £35,009 to £50,000 per annum, a company car, 
pension scheme and BUPA provided. . 

PleaseTOpty in the strictest of confiderrce with C.V. to: ; 

Ian Windtoy 
ADP Comtrend Limited 
Plantation House 
31/35 Fenchurch Street 
London EC3M3EP. 

>-\r-\ m/-1 MIDDLESEX 
((— kV/I (Gl ' CROYDON 
V~lLi\V LlV-— C LONDON 

programmers, analyst/programmers, consultants 
£13-20k 

SKILLS IN DEMAND • IBM ■ Most successful independent 
S ^WDOavCOBOL ComputerServices Company in 
RPQtt ■ MANUFACTURING; Europe • Record profits in 1984 
BANKINGS COMMERCIAL Exceptional growth planned 
ENVIRONMENTS... . 

. Rease sendCVof 
(01^63637911 Roman House Wood Slreot 
tohdoev WC2Y5M. araBOTathwh' . . 

Consultant 

General 

GRADUATE 
SCIENTISTS 

AND ENGINEERS 
are required by 

THORN EMI 
CENTRAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES 

THORN EM, the largest consumer electrical company in the O.K. is 
expanding its Central Research Laboratories to meet the demand 
for tomorrow’s products. We are seeking Graduate Scientists and 
Engineers to work in our New Laboratory Complex which houses 
one of the world’s most innovative research establishments and is 

situated in the high technology centre of Southeast England. 

RESEARCH POSITIONS EXIST IN 
INFORMATION PROCESSING, STORAGE 

AND DISPLAY 
CIRCUITS AND DEVICES - NEWMATER1ALS 

. Very attractive salaries and conditions of employment with 
excellent prospects for career development are offered to those 
who can make a significant contribution to the research in these, 

or any other disciplines. For further details please contact our 
Personnel Manager, Harry Hogg quoting refT/101. 

THORN EMI 
Central Research 
Laboratories 

FREEPOST, DAWLEY ROAD, HAVES, MIDDX UB31BR TEL01-5733888Ext2870 

BE THE FIRST ... 
TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THIS 

COMPUTER NEW force in business computing 
First Computer is a fast growing chain of computer business centres. Currently there are seven units, and plans to expand 
the national network are already well advanced. Destined to play a major role in the development of the business 
computer market in this country, First Computer offers unparalleled career opportunities to ambitious men and women 
seeking a new challenge. r MAJOR ACCOUNT 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
BASIC c.£l8,000 + CAR 
GTE c.£28,000 

Operating from a First Computer Centre you 
w?n be responsible for the identification and 
development of the corporate account busi¬ 
ness. Successful candidates should have 
experience of major account sales m the DP 
industry supported by the confidence and 
creative energy to make things happen. 

r CENTRE SALES 
CONSULTANTS 

BASIC c.£l 2,000-£l 6,000 

OTE c.£22,000-£26,000 
Based at one of the seven centres, you will 
provide a complete professional service to 
customers, which will include consultancy, 
demonstrations and system selection. Previous 
selling experience in the micro industry is highly 
desirable whilst ambition and seif motivation 
are essential. 

So do not delay — BE THE FIRST and contact Myriad in London on 01-353 0981 quoting ref Fi/T to discover more 
about these unique career opportunities. 

30 Fleet Street londbntQsV DU W 01 353 0901 Jinov, 25 Sowih 5i<e« Reading R&l aOu M 10^3A) 591151 24 noun 

Systems Designers 
...with a commitment to quality Bath 

Praxis is a software engineering 
company, founded in 1983 to provide 
high quality software development 
services to computer manufacturers 
and other high technology industry, 
fn a relatively short time we have 
earned a national reputation based 
on our commitment to using the best 
available formal methods, with an 
emphasis on quality throughout every 
business activity. Continued growth 
has led to exceptional opportunities 
for senior software engineers who 
possess top class technical stalls and 
the ability and versatility to undertake 
project management and technical 
consultancy roles. Our business 
spans IPSE, database systems, 
communications, compilers, 

. knowledge engineering and 
end-user applications. 

These professional challenges are 
matched by an excellent working 
environment in an attractive location, 
salaries up to £20,000, share 
ownership, and profit participation. 
If you have at least 10 years’ 
experience of software development/ 
project management, ideally based 
on a good computer science degree 
and would like to know more, ring 
David Bean during the day on the 
number below or outside business 
hours on (0225) 782171. 
Alternatively phone or write for an 
application form quoting ref C/9/1 to: 
Wende Drinkwater, 
Praxis Systems Limited, 
20 Manvers Street, 
Bath BA1 IPX. 
Tel: Bath (0225) 335855. 

30-32ScuttiampkjnSIreel Ccvenl Garden, 
londonWC2E7HE. . . Setting standards in \ software 



SMMgHaalS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ISLANDS IN 
.THE SUN 

CORFU. QICTE. SKIATHOS 
SKOPELOS. ZAKVKTHOS 

momlfr selected villa. Audio, 
hotel holidays on ttm« tovdy 
Hands daw 10 oWrtotn sandy 
beach® with FSECwindsurfliw in 
Corfu & Crete. selection or cruise A 
»S holidays. 

HiOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
0403 59788 

18a Market So. Hetahom. 
W Sussex RH12 IEU. 

AST A ATOL 1 052 AITO 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
. HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

I TO MBUM OF “MWANOA 
CLUB”. 9 KtofllySt, London. Wl. We 
are pleased to Inform you mat Dte 
dub win reopen on 11.246. 

as we know It to passing away. I 
Corinthian* t: 31 <J .B.i 

BIRTHS 

BOWDEN - on January 29Ua. loT 

Icr.Serena. 

CORBETT - On 50) Fehruary. al Die 
Royal County HosoiiaL winchester, 
lo Susie and Charlie, a daughter. 

cTAMBRUMENIL - Ob February 5Ui 
at The Westminster Hospital to Sarah 
■nee Hodson) and David a daushler 
Sophie Alexandra. 

FISH EH — on February Bth at The 
Westminster Hospital, to Settna 'nee 
HoHdmsni and Mark, a son. 
Jonathan Ashley. 

HOFFMUNG - On January 13. lo 
Martha and Benedict - a danpiuer 
iAlexandra Elizabeth UMnyi. 

HOLLOWAY - on January 25. io 
Roatyn and Peter, a daughter 
Annabel Lara, a staler for Thomas. 

JEFFERY. - On February 2nd- to 
Margaret (no* Hendeyj and Patrick - 
a son (Oliver Buperll. most welcomed 
brother for PanL Claire. Sarah and 
Oirtaophar. 

MONTGOMERY - On December 28Ui 
1984 to Julia (Ftotuu and James, a 
daughter. Tara Feodora. 

MOULTON-on 5idt January 1985 at 
Baslm&loke General Hospital lo Ann 
mee oancei and Rod a son Hugo 
Robert Howard. 

QUICK - On February 1st il St 
Mary‘s. Paddington to Rosemary 
(George;, nle Browning and Sam. a 
son Charles William Henry. 

RICHARDS - On February dtti al Si 
Georges Hospital London Id Sabs and 
Henry a daughter iKatci. 

RYLAH - On 30th January tn Leeds, lo 
Barbara (nee Catioi and Lindsey - a 
Ultna son 'Oscar James Alans. 

THORNTON - On February the 6«h to 
Sue 'nee Durban) and Andrew a 
daughter Fernanda »nriw a staler 
for Richard and Edward. 

BIRTHDAYS 

1. gf j 

DEATHS 
BLOOD. ISABEL GARDINER - On 

February 6th. after a short Illness tn 
Malaga. Spain. 

BMMAQE. - an February 3rd 1985. 
Suddenly In Laod*. Michael Anthony 
of Botron Percy. Yorkshire. Char 
husband of Patricia, father of Lucy. 
William and Oliver, step-father of 
Thomas and Vanessa. Private family 
funeral later. Donations to the British 
Heart Foundation. 

COdCTOSL-On Tuesday. 29th 
January. John Humphrey curwen 
•Johnny*, of Tne Tenters. Lorwn. 
Cocker-mouth. alter a long Illness, 
beloved husband of Molly and father 
of Juanita Anns and grandfather of 
Anita. 

CUTTLE. - February 5th 1985. 
wniiam George, of Catford Cottage. 
Escou. near WiDiton. Somerset, sud¬ 
denly. beloved husband of Sylvia 
Joyce. lather of Timothy. 
Christopher and Susan and grand 
father of Abson. Susie. Sarah. Lonfee. 
Kenneth. Robert. Kane and Francos. 
All cngidrles to F. H. WllUcouibe A 
Son. Tel: W tin ton 32420. 

DAVIES, KATHARINE MARY. - Ob 
61 h February 19BS peacefully at 
HorncasUe. Sussex Bay. Davies, aged 
91 years much loved wife of the fair 
Jo Davies. Funeral service at Surrey 
and Sussex Crematorium. Batoambe 
Road. Worth al 2pm on Tuesday 
12U| February. 

• - Ob February 5th. Frederic 

Superb maisonette on top ? 
floorr of ibis- elegant well 
maintained ' buSdiog. 4 
bednns,^ faathnnsTS recaps, 
b**e well • equipped idt- 
chen/Mast rm. Rent from 
£450 pw'imfum (coold be 
furaohed if required). 

PHlUPJUiDREWS 
01-486 S99T 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
sirude return 

JO‘BURG £275 £445 
NAIROBI ■ £210 £516 
CAIRO £130 OOO 
KHARTOUM £155 £275 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI-BOM £215 £535 
BANGKOK £155 £320 
HARARE £285 - 

and many more and many more 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

163/168 ReptWSL London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/S 
Laic + group booking) wet come 

Ann -Visa,‘diners 

FEB CHALET HOLIDAYS 
FROM £135 

Save up to £101 on 9th February 
Crans Montana Chalet reduced u £135. Ton Quint Hotel in Vai d'lsero only 

£199. Soil catering atudfoo and apartments front £99 

BLAD0N LINES 
309 Brompioo Road, London, SW3 2DY 

Reservations Manchester Drod 

01-785 2200 0422 71320 

ABTA ATOL 1232 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TRAIL FINDERS 
136.000clients since 1970 

Sydney.JC53I o/w £617 rtn 
Auckland.X405 o/w £747 rtn 
Nalront..£224 o/w £363 rtn 
Bangkok..£213 o/w £402 rtn 
Singapore.£231 o/w CUB rm 
DelET._£250 O/w £369 rtn 
Rid...£281 o/W £468 rtn 
Uma..J2J7 o/w £446 rtn 
Los Angeles—£209 o/w £298 rtn 

Around the World from £792 

42-48. Earls Coart Road. 
London W86EJ 

Europe/USA FVtfltS Ol-9376400 

Long Haul Flights01-6031515 

Govei indent llceruoil/bonded 
ABTA IATA ATOL 1458 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £122 o/w £244 rtn 
L Anoeles £Z56o/w £299 rtn 
Toronto £185 o/w £260 rtn 
JoDuro £2a&o/w £460 rtn 
Sydney £320o/w £599 rtn 
Auckland £599o/w £740 rtn 
Delhi £322 O/w £380 rtn 
Cairo £140 o/w £215 rtn 
Bangkok £190 O/W £550 rtn 
Tel Avfv £99 o/w £156 rtn 

Many other bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

TeL {01)370 6237 

SUMMER ’85 
CREEK ISLANDS OF CORFU. 
CRETE. RHODES. SPETSES * 

POROS. THE ALGARVE Sc 
MENORCA. 

Brochure now available covering 
the above resorts. Hugo savings for 
early hookings include-, no Lucs, 
free insurance, free holidays (for 1. 
In 61 etc. etc. 

Tet 01-828 7612 04 hn) 
AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL 

MUAS - COSTA DEL SOL 
VALE DO LOBO- Algarve 

We gpectallsr In ultra luxury Indi¬ 
vidual vfflaa. each wllh own 
around*/pool: superb sea/moun¬ 
tain views colour brochure avail¬ 
able. 

CORNISA VILLAS 
TeL 01-624 8829/8820 ABTA 

DISCOUNT TRAVEL - 
M. East. 5 Africa. S. America. 
Europe and Worldwide. Competi¬ 
tive. guaranteed airfares. Instant 

LAMZAHOTE. Creeco. Tunisia. Fits, 
lux hotels, apts. tlv drive, wtndswf. 
Lunarscape. Ol-«41 0122. 

MALTA health Carre otwt from (272 
tort nwtt. f/board- sauna, mamage 
Sunspot 01-655 0444. 

NSW YORK, ROME, PARIS, Nairobi. 
Katmandu. MaarUfus. Eurooa Touts. 
01-437 8105. 

BRETAGNE. Holidays for coastal 

£80 PW. 0226 337477/335761. 

CARMAN SCAT SALE. To Vtrnn 
olazxfcL Antigua. Barbados. SI LoSi. 
Ac. TN Ntpponalr. 01 -254 S788. ' 

TBKMFL Faro. Malaga. Alicante 
from £S9. Breakaway. OT-SSO 1716. 
ATOL 1870. 

CARAHCS. Stem. PeslugaL Fbghts 
froen most UK airports. Fatoor 
01-471 0047. ATOL 1640. 

STERLING TRAVEL crier reliable 
flights worklwi ae. Charter economy ; 
dub/ru-jt.'Concorde. The sky's the 
limit 01 -930 7177 or930 0873. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI WHIZZ 
_ Fantastic Ski Bargains 
Fully Indusive chalet narma 

Feb9ih £189 
Feb 16tb£229 
Feb 23rd £219 

Also March & April availability 
Fantastic rood, un! butted wine, 
drinks, {writes, barbecues, plcnfcs. 
and lots of fun lor singles, couples 
and groups! Seif-catering front 
£1«9. 

Ring u* now: Ol-370 0999 
ATOL 1820 

SKI AUSTRIA 
SPECIAL OFFER 

17 March 1 wk b/b £109 
_Gntwtcfc/Munich h/b£i24 
Fit only Catwlck .'Munich £75 rtn 

HARDS WINTERSPOKTS 
TeL 021-704 5222 

Moo-Frlday 08.30-17.30 
Sat G9.OCM6.30 

20 HighSL. Solihull. W Midland* 
ATOL 162 

RENTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
-& PARTNERS- 
Tht Uttin^Affents 

. CANONBURY- 
A (visuriacted Georgian haiM 
omOtxtena imrnOm «■*- Of 
a vary Mi standard. hewpot- 
atrig many origin* toatoaa. It 
la>o b* te e*h axcatoni car¬ 
pets, curtain* and ktehoo 
equipment b ip ® 8*w» 
nan. There are ttme/tour 
oedrooms, Miram, shower 
room, flhaZlItrtcaplIonnwn, 

794-1125 

KENSINGTON 

CHURCH STREET 

W8 

Superb brand now flat aB newly 

decorated by latortac Darigner «a a 
very Mob standard, cm 3rd floor at. 
smart, modem Mock wteh porter¬ 

age. 2 double bedrooms, eadb wtth . 
bathroom en-eofte and lot* of cup¬ 
board apace. 2 Mate bedrooms. 1 
further bathroom- g tsrge reception 
rooms. Meal Cor utertatatag. 

Morion Btted kttchva. Available 
now for tag Company let 

£650per week 

i-Nil-kj >,.», u* 

KjjllBRMo 
have ranom J 

or ipirnr- 
votoadp. 
MPtbl 

01-221 3335 

SHORT LETS 

Chelsea 
Bonders 

P.W. 

. 7360113 

CHCLTCNHAM RACES. Country 
house, plot for 4. Fug 
0242 B9 253. 

board. Tri 
*^Must:sururJ&v» 

AUSTRALIA. OR NEW ZEALAND. 
Eurochack Travel. 01-5434227. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
224 King Street London W6 

01-7414471 ATOL 432. IATA 

i IMPLY CRETE. Anglo Qwk family 
oiler beautiful private villas/studios, 
some wtfh pools, flights arranged. 
Please ring for our ahull Blandly 
brochure. 01-994 4462/6226. 

cankcoOact tickets afGatwKk. 

SKJMACG 
01-351 5446 

ABTA ATOL 

Visrsse*'""'**■**- 
ALGARVE. PORTUGAL. 2 vUtea. 6 

r Wm' teT—W 
MALAGA. TENERIFE. LAHZAItOTE. 

01-441 till Tntdwlss. ABTA. 

UJLA. Canada. Caribbean. G. T. Til. 
036 6973. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA 01 8368622. 

I COST CUT ILHA on flights/hots to 

HJymorkrt TTavaL 01-930 716C. i ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1366. 

rOUNG CHELS8A RUDfil CL1IB 

FLAT SHARING 

■TOjafuteal flume, own room 
ft RpL near tube, canvai Mr cay. 
£175 pan tell. TN 286 5403. 

days 9 Feb from £1 
ayaCabliity 16/Z3 Feb__ 

TdOi-gra 4444 or 01-200 
6Q80f24hrsl. 

|mrioos OaL £36pw. etcL 263 

CROUCH HO NS. Profearional 
perron lo share, o/r to cheat £130 
pom. ring 3416990after 6 30 pm. 

3RD 9 23*. n/a for o/r te rlsaiaal 
WbgJJrtUld. £27 JM pw on. 

NIB. Stogie room la ntaced borne, prtf 
faraoh.. ch. Clio pas exet Tel 249 
2470 eve. 

FULHAM sunny roam te prof bouse 
for M.N/B rooking tecs Abaastowp 
MOwm. CSOpw. 7366362. 

RAVENSCOUKT PARK. Prof F. 2Q*». 
jnaos. N..-S sat pw 

«ncd 7409721 afW Apm. 

FOREST HILL. Prof M/F 284. O/R 
terge booee A gardan. £50 

pw. Tel 699 7565 after 7pm. 

DENMARK HU. Prof outootoa M/F 

2^3 ^ sfe-q/araras pw 
told- Tel 737 S947 6.30pm onwards. 

CLAPHAM COMMON, 8W11. Share 
house, large own room. Prof. £37 
pw. 228 5031. 

SW*- M.'F. O/r to pleassm Oat 10 
imps tuta. £i6o nan. ear isas 
umsafooeV 

HAT SHARING AGENCY. Landlord, 

IN MEMORIAM 
BEECH AM SOt THOMAS Bart CH.. 

April 29th 1879 10 March 8U1 1961. 
in remembrance of . OUa great 
Englishman who In his life achieved 
so much, both in hi* ncMa of music 
and elsewhere, and who lodoy » 
greatly rabacd by hla many i (lends 
and admirer*. 

PHILIPP RICHARDSON 
CROMPTON icniembered wim love. 
Gwyneth. Vleloria. Nicholas. Wlfllam 
and Tom. 

You could send 

"your child 

to* public-school 

• 5 . for only, 

34% of the fees. 

Send io: The Equitable Life, 

fRELTOSr. 4 Coleman St^London 

LCiB in. Tckphonc 01-606 6611. 

I’d welcome tort her details on > our 

sdi«il Ire planx. linancing them 

hv: n A opial sum. □ Spread 

ihciiuMuicrapfrind. 

REHO TRAVEL 
15 Now O^ord St, London WC1 
au-ta (01) 404 4944/4058956 

Clubair 
GIVE AWAY FARES 

I Hie Equitable Life 
1— It*14^9 imnu.il lik HIKI UIlie hi «U_I 

SYDNEY 

AUCKLAND 

JOQURG 
BANGKOK 

5MGAF0RE 
DELHI 

NAIROBI 

CAIRO 

NEW YORK 

TORONTO 

O/W R/T 

E338 589 
399 727 

270 414 

185 345 
230 425 
220 375 
239 357 
135 210 

122 244 

388 259 

RING 01493-8777 " 

SUPER MERAKLQN VELVET 
PILE NOW ONLY £5.95 PER 90 
YD WITH 7YH GUARANTEE + la 
PLAIN SHADES. SOte WOOL 
BROOOLOOMS FROM £4.66 SO 
YD. VARIOUS QUALITIES * 

PRICES FROM STOCK. 

207 Haverstock Hill 
Hampsicad 

NW3 

TcL 01-794 OiJ«> 

FfM atumales expert filling 

BRIGHTS OF NETTUBED offer a 
setechop of mahogany furniture by 
Wnun TUIman incfeudtog colb* 
table with rorgenune cuds. £358: 
twin pedestal dining table. El .144; 
Sheraton style bow front *tdrbo*rd al 
1982 price. £1.612: 4R golsleg table. 
£918. Kingston Houac. NelUebed. nr 
Menly-dn-Thames 104911641116. 

VERY LARGE SHERATON nultoguiy 
wardrobe with curved Irani, 
combined with mirror framed 
cupboard, ched wllh anrives and 
draws.-valued al £2.000 urono. TH: 
01-6030606. 

SHERATON STYLE dining Iteto. 
chain, sideboards and desks. Cato 
loour trum Win lam TUIman. Crouch 
Lane. Borough Green. KM, Bore 
Gm 883278 

FINEST Ouallly wool carpett. Al Iradr 
prices and under, ateo avaltabte icons 
nua. Large room ate* rermians- 
under tan normal price. Chancery 
Carpets 01-405 0463 

THE TIMES 11811-19841. Give some¬ 
one an original issue dated (lie day 
I bey were born. £13.75. Tel: (04921 
31195 (Or speedy msoalrh. 

SAARINEN CHAIRS. Set Of 8 while 
Tulip armchairs, excess to requht 
menu Cost e 1.900. 017cn around 
£1.500 TH. (07367)2404. 

WEST END CARPETS iprelalb* to OH 
types of carpel. Telephone for Die 
best price on the carpel Of your 
choice. Tec at -446 5331.4. 

VINTAGE PORT Selling lew nm 
1960 surplus lo my requirement* 
Approx £200 per rase, fattildiuon 
SHrurporl 3870. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRIT ARNICA 
Very latest 18th edition, rmt £1.200 
Absolutely as new £595. 01699 
6411 

PIANO - Sternberg grand Boudoir In 
secy good rommmn for sidr In 
Birmingham. Tel 021 aaO 2302 41 

DOMESTIC AND CATERINC 
SITUATIONS 

PART TIME COOK maM for wine 
bar serving CMne»* food. A good 
05ponunity for a European 10 learn 
Chinese cooking 31 first hand. Please 
Write 10 awls Kedy. 80a Eddh 
Crove, Oiebea. London SWIO or 
Phone 352 8911 or 567 9708. 

C15B PW CLEAR. Bxp-anol Nanny 
Parts 11 mlhs old baby. Atoo avail 
Paris 2 oWe* children. FuAgtoff kept. 
Simn Bureau iLK Agy) 01-730 
8122. 

PART-TIME DAILY HOUSEKEEPER 
required central London. General 
domestic dudes, wen paid. Universal 
ATM uo.. 250 Kbit* RMd. GhatoM 
SW3.351 5767. 

WORLD'S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau 
Often M.-helpa. Dam*. aU Uvr-iroteff. 
UK £ Overseas Au Pair Mnat Ltd 
87 Regent Si Wj. 01 -439 6634. 

MOTHER'S HELP. 3 day* week. 
Holland Park lamuy. ran for Julia. 
21 months. Ring Som 10pm. 01-221 
5736 

AMERICAN FAMILY requires 
mother'* help. 2 cftOdren, driver 
etaeimal. Live in. Tel -10233) 22409 

NANNY, trained, w driver. N/nak. 
London and country hoQaes. 439 
1491 Pamela EHcken* Rec Coos. 

PUBLIC NOTKXS 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Competition Act 1980 

Competition References under 
Section 5 

BRITISH BROADCASTING 
CORPORATION 

INDEPENDENT TELEVISION 
PUBLICATIONS LIMITED 

Tb« Director General of fitir Tradia* Ms pebfohcd * report under Section 3 of 

Ifcc Compejilioo Act I9S0 mliac ■>« « accordance with section 3(10) of the 

.Art Ihu a eoonr of cowtes pofMcd by die Briosh BroadcastingConxoiion 

T’BBClsadaeoune afamOoa pursued bytedcpcodeiitTclevsim Publication 

Lmuted i~iiP 1 cock conmimat as ■m-eampRilivc.practipcand that il wa* 

approprnir to hun to mate rcfticnca awhy scBion > oTihr ACL The BRCaad 
nT biro not ottered any aodenaijn** to the Direetor Geaent whidi cover the 
icspmive coozaes of coodua deroribed ia the report. Therefore, ja-eroriate-oT 

- bn poam tm*r seelioa 5 of the Act the Ontnor Ooncnl has mate two 

tetooicmo ibcMopopotici and Mentis CqtniaigpooHi ihefaMowimtaTiig 
&i Idaho* lo the BBC: - - ■ . 

M the per** whow activities ate lo be hivestifried by Ac Coomhasioo is the 

W tbcfoodf M-wkick toiavcstiaatioBMioeatcodarr puUicatioaxoosiuzniiia 

BBC progmame sAedulas ia wh<4e or hi pan; . 

W ibr txanro of conduct la te rn veshprted >* the poisull by ibe BBC of a pohey 

and praenro of hnalMK the putihraTion by others of advance progtenune 

iatonadoo. ipetedm* BBC progmtaie sdKdaks, and of not naatov 

hceoce* vhek wo nil aBow echos to pnbliRi such informs lion for period* 

in excess of ibMe sped Red fay the BBC 

For ibe pirpme id ihl* tetocpce "BBC programme schedule'' mem a f*idc a* 

to die bme and proticalaR oTpraftemmu to be broadeen by the BBC io aB or 
aoy pan of da: UK daring any spoafitsf period. 

A repon on to* tcfcmacc is lo be made vUiai period of n mooth* bcpmuM 
29 January IMS. 

fa itfadoa to tTF. 

(*» the perros whoee activitiea are to be inresupued by *c Coowinnoa is ITP; 

(b) the goods to which the iarcRiGBiM is to extend aicpubbeaiioaiooautai^ 

1BA programme Khedides in whole or fa* part; 

W ihe coarse of coodua io be nrvenifaicdiiibc parson by ITP ofapoticr and 
metier, of hmiliaa the publication by others of advance programnr 

mformatM, mriodtiR IBA puvumae sebodoks. and of am cnmiioc 

banoes wmefa wogld allow often to pubEish sadi inforantioo for periods 
■a exoesx of dw«e specified by ITP. 

Vtr tbc impose oT due refcreoce “IBA prognuBiac «*cdulc" means a pok as 
jo ibe ume and partiadan of proc/auuno* to be braadens by the Indepeodou 

Broadcaniac AMbority m aB or any pan of ibe UK Owing aoy specified period. 

A report oo ibis reference is to be mode within a period of six months fc"ipwain» 

29 January 1985. 

If you hive any information which «ooU help lhc Commissiaa ia ihek 

comane*. please write as soon as pomibfe to: The Seorctery. Moaopuiks and 

Mcricn ConiimsMia. New Court,« Owy Street, LoodM WC2A 2JT. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
EXHIBITIONS 

ui;**». 

t 1 . ■ W *■ W r . R— NW w * 41 

'»! < %'JB? 

FOOD AND WINE 

J& 
Champagne 

"Wine of Lovers’ 
The ultimate in style! 

Send your Vakmtinc a bottle of 
re&l French Champagne, 

gilt wrapped in Valentine paper . 
and red ribbon wltfi youf way 

personal message an a 
Valentine card Only £15.00 nd. 

Jiw phone 0233 89202 

CHAMPAGNE GIFT SERVICE 
ro. aoxte ■ pwqiD - kcnt — , 

Sf NO Nfl Ml >NE1 NOW 

OVERSEAS properties 

KBWffWTON. CH. JLo*. mixed tee. 
«SB PJU. + dop. O/R. N/S. Near 
Tube. M/F. After 6^3, TSS S4T4 

SITUATIONS wanted 

FINANCE 

6«BC4RSmltopaafahcK Ex Guardsnun. 

. Fulr toned In ft feimbd mam now an 

awfel. t» M *aatbt»jnfl. Wn*j osmtot . 

W ft legal ptn-fora - (nt-dm* «n- . 

poyrant Terns N be fecumt 

■ MedHfBf (0634) 571144 
after 4pjn. 

QUALIFIED NANNY NORLAND 
PRINCESS CHRISTIAN OR CHILTERN TRAINED 

Based Sooth of France 
OnrsasTnid 

Excellest Salary Tax Free 
Nanny jhoid tv tf«l TA yean phis, noa snwfco. capabfe of takfoy loir mponci- 

bilrrr of a fivt yen pM boy. Prcvtou* tmdealial experience mcriber with |ood 

iiftrtiKd ementai. 

. Ewritm conditions. 
-Rw fetftcr detft* idMMeaB 

SMsDtowmOMH 2441P< tom «er«ic*} . 
AU&MASUE P AWTOv 

IBfovtadSM- 
loodao-Wi 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 

please telephone 
01-837 3311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 ajn. to 5.30 p.i 

Alternatively 
you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, • 
London, WCl 8BS 

You may now use your ’ 
Access or Visa Card when 
placmgyour advertising 
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(pDQ CHteAM-Nvwshudtnea, 
.- iWK^.ttfflcawUpofta 

•- -tu8ett^Al9oMU)i»ta 
viowarS'vrtntftovtetofi sets . 

' WbwutthotaiatBxifacffity.. . 
UQ ■ 

Boughan}S*lnaScon.n*w» 
,\ froTODebW* Fftt aiS^O. 720, 

740, MO and 620 spot« 
, i 6.40 end 7.40; regicrai DOWS ■ 
. VMttwr and traffic«fc57, ; 

TJE7,7JS7and#27 Plus a 

' mmtpn; eradpe from \ * 
, Gfpa Christian; a* Brawn'*Vi 

twnag*- report Helen. 
: -fiXmr’s guide to trie night '•-..: 

Wty; and, tram *20. Or •;• I 
Richard Srrttti'a *phor»-ln -' 

U «*o*y. • ' ■-.■'••■ :';v; 
ftfiDCoofm. 1030 Flay School. 
•'\ .prssertadtyBrtanJamssoQ .. 

. W-IOSJC- : 
1220 NtowAftarttaonwfffrFrw'KteS 

. Coverage endJuBe Carter. , 
Thowaattiariirospeeto comas 1 

- - from Bffl ©to. .1227 Regional 
news (London and 25 only: . ;• 
Financial report foHowed by 

. -nowslis«Snaawttfi siJt>tittroJ. ■ 
1.00 PobMoMtotOnotoetafos 

holiday advice from JiS 
' Crewshawand up to data 

iwnof cW-y expert Bitt 
•.•'^‘eidtyn'sprefflrsasWlffiths - 

- .-fstobWtmemoiMha Pebble 
StiMtaniMR SoUnU. 1.45 

1 Bogpuas.ASofl-Gaw 
projpammo tor the vary young. 

2.00 The Afternoon Show 
. _.prss®nted by Bmbar® DiokBon 

jB^JJaneFrtnchLThereara 
.fMTMron chad abuse, psychic 
massages and contraception, 
plus a proffis of Edna Healey 
and frer career *a writerand 

.18m mafcsr. 2*0 Costa*. &4B 
' .RegtaH^neyvsfnot London}. 

OS* Way School, presented by 
Wayns Jadonari. 4-10 Th® 
rwnfly ftonVCartoon 
adventures of a family who &ve 
In ooa of Scotland's best 
known lochs. 4.15 Jftcfoaao/y. 
BIN Oddis with pvt four of 

. Roald Dahrs‘nm BFQ« A30 
Dogtanfan and the Three . 

. Mu*kshound*.C3rtopn 
series. 420 John Craven's 
ttawwound. ‘ 

520 Bluo Peter with Meats on how 
to ntekefUmftiae Torddte' ■ 

-'(CMtaQ.-. *.: > • 
520 European Wqmwi MtaHng' 

• CtBUnpionshlps.fipm 
Gothenburg. Atan Weeks 

. . Vreports pn this adomotei'a;"' 
OrWnart Set patternCones. - 
siwweather. *"•*■ 

ado New with Sue Lawtey-and 
, . Nichotes WKchetlL 

6.30 London Pfen. 
fiJS Tomomw’* World. News irf 

the latest dewk^anents,In die 
.wortds of.sdenco and - 
technology. 

7 JO! Odd Qm OuL Six oontintants 
‘ trytd discover wWch word; ■■■ 

'' picture or piece of music fclhe" 
odd-one aid; Presented by 
Paul OanieiB. .' 

7.50 TopoftbeW^M presented by 
T«dTardShinhBrahd Gary . 

. . Davies. ’ • 
aJO' A QUMtk« oLSfXXt.eiU . 

V BaaunKvit axKi Emlyn Hughes 
r* are joined by RaulDodgek : .: 

Gramm Sharp. VJglnia Holgate 
end ttevid Hoofcroft'Davkl . 
CotomBii'iatho ■■- >. / 

. questtonmaster (Cedfex}- 
9.00 News with Jufia SbrpenOte. ‘ 
9J6 Chertera and Cakfloott Part 

■ fiw ofthe six-episode comedy 
thrlHer and the hm ameteur->'■ 

.sieufiis viait the Norton and 
Westiactoty in Manchester 
under Ye guise of dertecevas- 
Starrlng Robin Baitey and 

- Michael Aldridge (Ceefax). . ■ 
10.15 Question Time. Sir Robin " 

; Day'spOnelobmprisesDr. 
E&zabeth Cottrefl, John 

... Gunned anOMPaChriaPatten 
^^jDwidfiiinhafigoiv 

1 LIS EWOpean Figure 5ta»»Hl . 
• Cfe*mptoi«Wp%fr<xn ■ . ;. rT 

-. Golhentxfl^. featuring the 
- ' L®8b8‘ FreeProgramme and 

MgMghte of Berber’s and 
Slater’s performance tfs® 
attamoorr in tfw Original Set 
Pattern Denco. The *• 
commentator Js Alan WeeKs. . 

1155 Weather. - 

7.00,7 JO, 8.00. 9JO; 
.apon at 84J9 aod T3K -.. 
exeretBesaojOandasOj 
consumer report at 7.1ft 
Popeye cartoon at 7J3; Joan 
Anna trading pop video it 7^: 
Loyd Grosman in Brighton act 
8.15; ffim reviews wfjKfcteiry 

1tak«WsisonfubeHa.-7he - 
fueete are Jcnn Atmatntfng. 
Richard Branson and Barbara 
-Woodhous* 

1TV; LONDON 
925 Thames news headBnes. &30 
:■.• For Scbootac English-poetry 

written by dtSdren from - 
. Merseyside.9A*Moths;.. • 
. reflections. 10.06 Canete, 

- narrowtxatoand thepsopte 
who Bve m them. 1023 
Structures and functions oi tha 
humn body. 1040 Evolution. 
1142 Maths: the number'4*. 
11.14 The cydieal nature of 
Me. 1121 What chittw fear. 
11.49 The microcomputer at 
work. 

t2J» The Lttllc Green Men. 
■ Adventures of a visitor from 

. -another ptaneL'Narrated by 
. JonPerbwea. 12.10 Mooncet 

and Co. The guest is Kenny 
, -Lynch OX 12JaThe SuUvena. 

Drama serial about an 
Australian family during the 
Second Worid War. 

146 Newt tettte with Leonard 
ParUa 120 Tlwnes news 
from Roofn Houston. 

120 FdtcoeCresL Angela b 
presented with a coroner's 
report that finds JuKa was 
burnt to death. 

220 Daytime. Sarah Kennedy 
chairs a stutflo discussion on a 
matter of topical importance. 
340 Gems. Drama serial sat in 
the Couem Garden Workshops 
of a fashion design company. 
3.25 Thames aeere headlines. 
320 Som and Dausfbters. 

4.00 The Uttte Green ftten. A 
. repeat of the programme 

shown at hoon. 4.15 The 
. . Moomhts. 420 Sooty with 

Matthew Cortwffand guest,1 
- BarryCryer.-MOWords. 

Words, Worde. Ughtheertad * 
' . learning. S40 Osngarmause. 

Animated adventures of a 
super rodent and tes timorous 
asatetanL PantoW,: - 

:5-lS Skating: tha European Figure 
SkaUng CharoptonaWps Inom 
Gcrthenburg. The second part 
of the Ice Donee competition- 

. . . the quidcstap in the Original 
•-Set Pattern Dance: plus tor- 

. • Menls Short Programme. 
I.-&4& News. 620Thames news. 

620 -Thames Sport, Introduced by 
. Steve Rkter. Sir Stanley 
-Maffiiews talks about the 
tfifference in the gamapf, 

■" football played In his time and 
*>' aeltIs pieyed how. Plus 

■ hlghlghts of Barter's and 
. Stetersbkl for a European 

dimee skafingrfldWmedal. *■• 
• 720 khtgtit Rider, htichael Knight 
: r ■ and Ws'oomputerisod super- : 

car another battle tor 

•; fjuajkte.. v ' 
• 9.00 Duty Free. Comedy sertes 

about wdcouples on ho9day 
.. . In Spate (r). . 

(Lffi) Hotel. Drama series shout tha 
L. staff and guests of the swish 
[ . ■ rst Gregory Hotel in Ban 

Francisco. 
920 TV Eye- 

1020 Nows at T en. 
-1020 Kotafc The New York .:: 

pokcemah sets strap to 
capture a leading drugs dealer 
unaware that the man is 

. setting trap toimpfe»te Kcjak. 
Ijtso, SkeOhg. The Udtes’ Free 

’ ■‘-PrograrnmeandtheOrigteal 
- Set Pattern of the IctfDance in 

' • ' * ftie European Figute Stating 
. Championships from 

Gothenburg, introduced by • 
. Steve Rider. The . 

■ commentators are Simon 
' Reed and Betty Callaway. 

1225 Wght Thoughts from 
..... Morisfgnor johnCrowtey. 

James Mason and CSaire 
Bloom (Channel 4,520) 

• You coukleay that TH£ 
OUTCASTS (BBC 2,920pm). Andy 
MurTow’s Forty Minutes 
documentary, ts about motorcycling 
In East Angha. In a way It te, but only 
to the same extent (hat Watergate 
was about a burglary. A means of 
getting from A to B is not howtos 
Great Yarmouth dub see the 
function of their motorbikes. But 
then, no dub te quite lice theirs. 
Although their cafling cards bear a 
MIRonian inscription, ft is not a 
particuJarJy sociable sentiment: 
"Bettw to rogn in Hefl than swve in 
Heaven.''And there can’t be all that 
many clubs that Include among their 
quattfleations for membership the 
eaffflcity to survive a test of 
"vftjienca capafaiHies”: i.e. being 
thrown off a cBff orreasted In front 
ol a fire. There is absolutely no 
ambiguity about toe absence of 
phlafnhropfc Weals m their alms 

CHOICE 

and objects, for the dub is 
dedicated to the pursuit of sex, 
drugs, and rock and roll. Andy 
Munrow's film spares us the wilder 
excesses of aU three. True, mere is 
a girt sipping beer from a man's 
navel, and a member of the dub 
rolls a "joint" in a five-pound note 
(the only affluent image in the whole 
film). But hard rock Is heard as mere 
background ftose. though it does 
acquire a ceremonial role when 
used at a bonfire party to mark the 
death of a dub member whose 
brains were knocked out by a failing 
Week of wood- There are powerful 
tribal overtone In The Outcasts, 
which means tint if the film does not 
commend itself to you in any other 
respect, it must have some value as 

e study of one of the toss endearing 
soctotogica! phenomena of our time. 

• Also recommended: Bifly 
WMer'S THE SEVEN YEAR ITCH 
(BBC 2.6.45) because it reminds us 
what a deliciously attractive 
comedienne Mareyn Monroe could 
be when the mood was on her, 
although it took a director hka 
Wilder to make me best use of her 
gifts. 
• Radio choice: MISS ANDERSON 
and CAPTAIN OATES (Radio 4, 
3.00pm). a faintly creepy tale of a 
ctekfhood game of make-befieve 
that takes a peculiar turn when the 
siblings grow up- We are told that 
parts of the play were improyteed, 
presumably a k Mite Leigh. This 

, coiid explain why one of the 
performances sounds so under- 
mhearaed. Davalle 

Variations on La d damn la 
mono (Arrau, piano, and LPO); 
Wotfs Konnst Ou das Land 
fSchwirtKoof/MoorflJ; 
Smsura’a Prom Bohemia's 
woods and Wda (Boston 
SO);? 420 News 

825 Morning Concert tconoj) 
Mozsiri Oboe Concerto in C. K 
314 pjariot/EngUsh Chamber 
Orchestra): Hahn's Air cto* 
AfSeux (from Mozart). Sung by 
Yvonne Printemps: Mbaud's 
Parts (taidt/Bsrott/Cooianl/ljwi, 
pianos); and Ravers Vaises 
nobles at santimanttfea 
(Montreal SO).t 

920 News. 
926 Rte Week's Composer. Berg. 

Four Songs, Op 2 
rHamer/Hambuiger); Chamber 
Concerto (FBditer. pano, with 
Oleg Kagan, vfeiBn and Moscow 
Conservatoire Enoembie). 

1020 Shakespeare end Bertor The 
SNO. under Gibson, ptay me 
ovanurs King tear, and John 
AO^ Choir with the SLO perform 
tee Fantasy on me Tempest 

1030 Sequelra Costa: piano recttaL 
Schumann's Waldszenen OP 82; 
Vienna da Motta’s Bated* Op 16: 
Afixma's B Puerto: Trtena F 

625 Open UttiveraHytSaenca: the 
Planet Earth. Ends at 720 

9.00 Ceefax 
920 Daytime an Two: working In 

Germany 928 At School, at 
work and with the 1amity in 
France 925 At school, at work 
and with tea family in Spam 
10-12 The fish teat have bean 
attracted back to the cleansed 
River Thames 1024Two 
sisters, on a trip to Brighton, 
ra-asess their views on boys. 

. marriage end He 1125 Part 
two of the historical ploy. The 
Silver Buckle, by Joan ABren 
1120 An archaeological 
background to tha Goepsts. 

1125 Lesson tour of tee batter 
badminton course 1220 
Newsreels and tele vision of the 
Fifties 11L45 How people's lives 
are affected by the recession 
120 Prospects tor school 
leavers in Italy128 Glasgow- 
based Pakistani children 
expiate how much their home 
file is influenced by customs 
and (raefiftons of Pakistan 2.00 
For the very young 2.15 Music: 
baste musical form 2.40 Alice 
and the Axolotls 

3.00 World Bowta. The first 
quarter-finals of the Embassy 
World Indoor Bowls 
Championship. 

425 World Ski-Ing 
Championships. The Men's 
Giant Blalom from Bormki, 
Maty. 

525 Neiva summary with subtitles 
920 Speak OuL The final 

programme of the series in 
which teenagers from this 
country discuss world affairs 
with their counterparts In other 

- parts of the world, via satellite. 
620 Monkey. Serial about a group 

of Chinese on a pilgrimage (i) 
6.40 Cartoon Two. Hoffnung's Bird, 

Bees and Stories 
5.45 RdU The Seven Year Itch 

(1955) starring Marilyn Monrob 
and Tom Eweth Detfghtfut 
comedy in which a middle' 

. aged husband end father tries 
to have an affair with the girt 
upstairs when his wife and ■ 

. chBttimajway^for tee summer> 
: r ' f*fldays.Trfettedt>yBlfly 

■ Wilder 
820 Outof Court SueCoofc - 

reports from Askham Grange 
Prtsph, Yorkshire.-one of toee 
prisons that allow mothers to 

* keep their baby-but only for. a 
period of up To 18 months. 
Plus, the results of a special 
poB on the challenging bf Jury 

•. • members. 
9.00 The Mistress. Luke Is in a 

turmoil when Maxine threatens 
to leave. 

9.30- Forty Minutes: The Outcasts. 
A documentary about a group 

' pf Yarmouth-based'bfters' . 
(see Choice). 

10.10 World Bowls. The second 
quarterfinal of the Embassy- . 
World Indoor Bowls 
Championship 

1020 News night includes 
dramatised extracts of the 
Popietuszko trial. 

1125 Wortd Bowls from Coatbridge 
12.05 Open Umverafty: Weekend 

Outlook 12.10 Development 
and Learning: Drawings. Ends 
at1220 . 

CHANNEL 4 
229 The Brtfiah as War. Lesfie 

HaRtwr^ a series on British 
documentary and war films 
made during the Second World 
War continues with' Burma 
Victory* an account of tha 
Burma campaign which began 
in 1942 when the Japanese 
offensive pushed the British 
back to India and the Chinese 
to Yunnan. Directed by Roy 
Boutting; Partner* in Crime* 

. snra Basil Radford and 
Maun ton Wayne and is a 

. MWstry of Information short 
about deahng in black market 
goods; A Dteiy for Ttmothy* is 
a view of the last days of the 
war as seen through the eyss 
of a child. Ofrected by 
Humphrey Jennings. 

425 Countdown. .Two more 
contestants meet In another 
round of the fast moving 
words and numbers game. 

5.00 Ftim: The Men Between* 
(1955) starring Claire Bloom 
and James Mason. Drama 
about a young woman who 
visits her brother m post- 
second World War Benin. She 
becomes aware of tensions 
surrounding her German 
sister-in-law and soon 
discovers tt is caused by black 
marketoonng. Directed by 
Carol Reed. 

620 Madeleine. A cartoon about a 
schoolgirl and har 11 friends 
who crocodile the length of 
Paris. 

■ 7.00 Channel Four News. 
720 Comment oh a current 

environmental issue from Lord 
MelchetL 

8.00 Oiacovery. professor Davkf 
Bellamy and Miranda 
Robertson visit the Cambridge 
'Science Park. 

8.30 Treasure Hunt Royal Navy 
. aircraft engineering 

mechanics. Graham Dawns 
and Howard Smith, send 
Anneka Rice skimming over 
the Somerset countryside wijh 
directions gleaned from cryptic 
dues proffered by Kenneth 
Kendall. 

920 The Price. The penuttimate 
■ >.: episode'of the dirtier and '■■ 

Geoffrey Carr Is anxious to 
agree a ransom price with the 
kidnappers of his wife and 

,* ' step-daughter. When he does 
finally agree a price his next 
problem is to avoid potice 
Involvement in the transaction. 

1020 BTOard® The Blue Arrow 
Masters. Fred Davis plays 
Alex Higgins. The - 
commentators are John 
Pul man and Ray Edmonds. 

11.15 Court Report on the Porting 
(rial. 

11.45 Assaulted Nuts. Fast moving 
comedy series of sketches 

' and one liners from an 
assortment of comedians 
Including Tim Brooke-Taytor,. 
Barry Cryer and Oeo Rocas. 

12.10 Halt at Minors. Professor 
James Mackey of the . 
Theology Department bf 
Edinburgh Uctiverelty 
examines tha results or 
Reformed Christianity with 
Methodist minister, tee Rev pr 
Cotin Morris, the BBC's Head 
of ReBgtous Broadcasting. 

1225 Closedown. 

[ Radio 4 J 
On long wave. tsteoVHF stereo " 
525 Shtppig Forecast 620 News 

Brtattng: Weather. 6.10 Farming 
Today. 525 Prayer. 

020 Today, Jnd «20,720,820 
News. 626,725 Weather. 720. 
820 News. 725,825 Sport, 7.45 
Thought for the Day. 825 
Yesterday In Parflament 

9.00 News. 
S.Ofi Checkpoint Listeners' 

grievances are investigated by 
Roger Cook. 

9.30 The Living Wortd. WHdUe 
magazine. 

10.00 News; Medicine Now. Reports 
recent discoveries In the science 
world. 

1020 Momteg story: Under the dock' 
by Arnold Bennett. Reader. 
Peggy Ann Wood. 

10.45 An Act of Worship 1. 
1120 News; Travel; Analysis. The 

Tanzanian Experiment With 
David Wheeler (r). 

11.48 Curious comers. Marfone 
Lotthouse visits Abbots Worthy 
MW near IMncester. and talks to 
os owner. Raymond Hrtchock. 

1220 News: You And Yours. Consumer 
affairs. WHh PattieCoWwefl 

1227 Just a Minute. Kenneth Williams 
and Co are back m a new series. 

1225 Weather. 
120 The World at One1 News. 
1.40 The Archers. 125 Stepping. 
220 News; Woman's Hour. Today's 

edition indudes an Hem about 
what primary school pupils 
discuss in their School Councal. 
And Frank Duncan reads port one 
Jonrard Tickets Appointment 
with Venus. 

3.00 The Afternoon Play. Miss 
Anderson and Captain Oates by 
Gurmeet Kasba and Peter King. 
With Martin Phillips and Nicky 
Croydon. Story of a brother and 
sister who are very dose. The 
brother (eels threatened when tee 
sister looks Hke striking up a 
friendship with an outsider (see 
Choioeti. 

4. DO News; Enquire within. 
4.10 Bookshelf. With Hunter Davies. 
420 Story Time: From Russia with 

Love' by tan Fleming. Abridged in 

eight parts. 2. The Beautiful Lure. 
Reader: Davcd Rtetoul. 

520 PM: New Magazine. 520 
Stepping. 525 Weather. 

620 The sa o'clock news-. Financial 
Report. 

620 MyWbnrW. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Tha Archers. 
720 Any Answers? Wite John 

Tlmpson. 
7.40 International Assignment 

Reports front BBC 
correspondents from around the 
wortd. 

8.10 Plato to NatO- An introduction to 
political thought Presented by 
Brian Redhead. (6): MIS and 
Marx. With Dr John Grsy and Dr 
Terrell Carver fr). 

8.40 ProNe. Spotlight on the veteran 
actor Anthony Quaytt. 

920 Does Ha Take Sugar? Magazine 
for disabled listeners. 

920 GlynWorsnip in the BBC Sound 
Archives. 

9.45 Kaleidoscope- Arts magazine. 
Includes comment on the 
Elisabeth Frmk exhibition at the 
Royal Academy. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: "Second 
from Last in the Sack-Race" by 

m A major, no 2 to G Major, and 
Nos 14 in Q major .T interval 
reading at B.10.1 

8.10 Concert part two, Scarlatti1* 
Contessa dafle sugtoni.t 

y ft* Erich Gfuenbara (violin) with Jehri 
McCabe (piano), wwom 
MetHas'S Sonata No 2 (first 
performance), Schumann's 
Sonata No 2 In 0 minor, Op 121.1 

10,00 Mude in Our Time: London 
Sinfortetta play Takantitau a Rate 
spat. Hans Abraftamsot's 
MirctortMor; SvwDavfd 
Sandstrom'a Bute Concerto; and 
Nigel Osborne's Zansa. With 
Sebastian Bel (flute).t 

1120 Practical Ota; Alan 
Rawstefone's satttega of T S 
EXcapooms. With Robert Donat 
(speaker) and the PWteannorta 
conducted by the composer, 

1127 News. Iteta 1220._ 

( Radio 2 
420 CoHn Benyt 620 Roy Mooret 825 
Ken Brucet 1M0 Jimmy Youngt125 
Spans Desk; David JaoobSt 2.00 Gloria 
Hunnlfordtlnd. 22% 3.02 Sports Desks. 

11.10 BBC SO (under Pritchard). Part 
one. BeathoWs overture 

1020 The World Tonight 
11.15 The Financial World TonighL 
11.30 Today In Pariament. 
1220 News; Weather. 

VHP (available in England & S 
Wales only) Radio 4 vhf as above, 
except 52S-6.00 am Weather: 
Travel 92S-10.45 For Schools. 
1120-1220 For Schools. 125- 
100 pm For Schools. 520-525 
PM (continued). 1120-11-30 
Study on 4; Measuring Up. 5: 
Tackling the job Market. 1220- 
1.10 am Schools Night-time 
Broadcasting: Vouc tie France; 
French IV. 1220 Las Minorites. 
1220 L‘ Affaire Dreufus. 

Radio 3 ] 

625 Weather. 720 News. 
725 Morning Concert Walter Leigh's 

overture Aglncourt (New 
Phllharmonia): Chopin'a 

11.45 Six Continents: Angu* McOarmid 
wtth faretoi ratflo broadcasts, 
monttored by the BBC. 

1225 Concert part two. Strauss's Bn 
HeldenMwnt 120 News. 

1.05 Birmingham Lunchtime Concert 
Cynthia Buchan (mezzo). Henry 
Hartont (baritone). Roger 
Vignolas (piano). Tinker, Tailor. 
Soldier. SiBor - devised by 
Vtonotea-t 

220 Onont String Quartet Haydn's 
Quartet In G Op 77 No 1; and 
Oscar Morawotz's Quartet No 2.t 

225 Opera: La Rontilne. by Puedn). 
Sung in itaBan. Maazel conducts 
the LSO and Ambrosian Chorus. 
With Write Kanawa (as Magda, 
the swaHow ot Die title). Leo Nuci. 
Placido Domingo. David RendaS 
end Mariana Nmdascu. Acta one 
and two. Act three at 4.10, with 
interval reading at 426t 425 
News. 

520 MaJnty for Pleasure: another of 
Andrew Keener's selections of 
musie.t 

520 Bandstand: Central Eland of tha 
RAF play Gordon Jacob's An 
Original Suite: and B Walton 
O'Donnell's Songs ot the Gael.t 

7.00 Bach on Recant- Performances 
by Busoni, Harold Samuel, 
Harold Beaver, Schnabel. 
Backhaus and Arnold Dolmetsch 
(davichord) of the ‘48' preludes 
and Fucubk C major. Book l; G 
mahor Book 2; C sharp minor. 
Book 1; D. Bookl: C Mtirtor Book 
2: C major. Book 1. (first of four 
progremiimjt 

720 European Broadcasting Union 
Concerts: Pan one. Patrtzia Pace 
(soprano). Mlwako Matsumoto 
tsoprenoL HsJga Mufler-Mollnarl 
(mezzo). Korio Zamira (tenor) 
itaBan Ratflo Chorus. Chamber 
Orchestra of Itaian RacBo. Turin 
(Martinotll conducting). AH the 
works are by Domwuco Scartatti. 
They hcfcJda the Stnfortas No 1 

6.4S Sport and Classified results (MF) 
only 8.00 Waty Whyton (country 
muslc)f9L55 Sports Desk. 10.00 The 
Impressionists. 1120 Brian Matthew 
□resents Round Midnight (stereo tram 
midnight). 120 Charies Novel 320420 
Bobby Wataont_ 

f Radiol ) 
8.00 Adrian John 720 Mhe Read 920 

I Simon Bates 12-00 Gary Davies 
including 1220 Newsbeat 220Gary 
Byrd 520 Bruno Brookes Incfciding 520 
NewsbeaL 720 Janka Long 1020- 
1220 IntoThe Muslct VKFradtoel &2 
420am With Radio 21020pm With 
Redto 112.0D-420em Wtte Ratfo 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

GOO tow4do*k. 7J» World NawaT TM 
Twenty-Four Hours. 720 Short Takes. 7A5 
NMwa UK- SOO world News. 8-09 
Refections. 8.15 County Musk ProOe. BJ0 
John Red. 9.00 World News. 9-09 The Wortd 
Today SL3D financial News. 9J0 Lor* Ahead. 
945 Monitor. 1020 News Summary. 1021 
From The Promenade Concerts. TOM 
Clayton's Zodiac, 1120 Wortd News. 1123 
News About Britain. 1T.15 New Mass. frJS 
The Week n Wales. 1220 Asstgnrasm. 12.15 
Too Twenty. 12-«S Sports Roundup. 1.00 
WorM News. 1.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 120 
Network UK. IAS Sadctwts and Smfontas. 220 
Outlook 245 Out On The Floor. 320 Radio 
Newsreel. 3-15 The Pleasure's Tours. 420 
World News. 420 Commentary. *.15 
Assingnwn. 445 The Wortd Today S.00 World 
News 528 Mend an. 5.40 The Week m Wales 
520 Wortd News. 9.15 A JoSy Good Show. 
ta.OQ Wor« News. 1029 The World Today- 
1025 The Week w Wales. 1020 Financial 
News. 10.40 Reflections- 10.45 Sports 
Roundup. 1120 Wortd News. 1129 
Commentary. MS Merchant Nary Pro¬ 
gramme. 1120 Mendian. 1220 Wortd News. 
1229 News About Britain. 12-15 Rada 
NaMrtrtL 1220 Mainstream. 120 News 
Summary. 121 OuOook. 120 The Music of 
Life. 1.45 Ulster Newsletter 1-50 In The 
Meantime. 220 Work) News. 229 Review of 
die Brtdsn Press. £15 7he Art of Gerald 
Moore. 220 The Bemente of Music. 320 
Wortd News. 3.09 News About Britain. 3.15 
The Work) Today. 328 Business Matters. 420 
Newsdesk. 4J0 Country Music Profle. 5.45 
The Wortd Today. 

AH times hi GMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio Is 1053kH2/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2:693kHz/$33m; nWMttnsJRMlo 3: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC1152kHz/261 m; VHF 972; Capita1:1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/2D6m. VHF 94.9, world 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. ____ 

Borf Wales 12J>7pm-1-00 News of 
p . _ Wales headllnaa. 3.48-320 
News of Wales headlines. 5.30-525 
Interval. 52S-&58 Wales today. 6-30- 
825 European Rgura Skating 
Championships. 820-9.00 Weak In 

.Weak Oul 112S-1220News and 
waather. Scotland 1227pnt-1.00am The 
Scottish news. 920-625 Reporting 
Scotland, 1125-1220 News and 
weather. Northern Intend 1227pm- 
1.00am Northern Ireland news. 3.48- 
32J Northern Ireland news. 620-626 
Inside Ulster. 1125-1220 New and 
weather. England 620pm-625 Regional 
nawsmagaztna. 

ear4 Starts 1.00pm Countdown 120 
Afice200Beth.Sut Pant.pryda 

bte7 220 Ffalabalafn 225Hwnt ac yma 
2.55 Intwval 3-25 Making of Britain 325 
In Saareh ol WM Aspar^jus 4 JW A Phis 
4 420 Ffafabalam 5.00 ScwbWw 5.25 
Harmor Dwsin 5.35 Mary Tyler Moore 
Show 620 Brookslda 820 Peppmo 720 
Newyddton Salth 7.30 Tro f’r Bdal 8.05 
Coteg 8.35 Draimoath yFlair 9.06 
Falconer's Tale 1025 Rim: Man of 
Marble 1.00am Closedown. 

. REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

TYNE TEES 
220Champions 6.00 News. 622 
Crossroads 625 Northern Ufa725 
Emmerdale Farm 725Rkn: Brenda 
Starr (Jffl St John) 920-9.30 Duty Free 
1022Tha Works 1120 Skating 1220 
Claims of Jesus, Closedown. 

rew As London except: 120pm 
iqw News. 120-220 Love Boat 
5.15 Gus Hanevbun. 520-525 
Crossroads. 6.00 Today South West 
625Gardens For AH 7.05 Benson. 725 

rFNTRAL As London except 
UfcMtrtAL. 1225pm World of 
Stones. 1242-120 Contact 120 News. 
120-220 Champions- 6.00 Crossroads. 
625 News. 72S FBm: Cary On Up the 
Jungle (Frankie Howard). 920-920 Duty 
Free. 1020 Central Lobby. 11.00 
Skating. 1200 Closedown. 

SCOTTISH SiSSgS~ 
Bodyline. 1.35-220 Love Boat 320- 
420 Look Who'S Talking. 920 News 
and Scotland Today. 625 Crossroads. 
7.00 Take the High Road. 720-920All 
Kinds of Country. 1020 Crime Desk. 
10.35 Report. 1125 Skating. 1225am 
Late Call. Closedown. 

BORDER Ae London except 
WJriucn 1,20pm News. 120-220 
New Avengers. 320-420 Young 
Doctors. 6.00 Lookaround. 6.40 
Crossroads. 7.05 Emmerdale Farm. 725 
Film: Brenda Starr (Jffl St John).920- 
920 Duty Free. 1020 Skating. 1120 
Rock of the Seventies. 1225am 
Closedown. 

channel 

Emmerdale Farm. 725 Rm Brenda 
Starr (JIB St John). 920-920 Duty Free. 
1020Winter Outlook. 1025Weal tote 
week. 1120-1120 Shelley. 1220m 
Closedown. _ 

HTV WALES 
at six. 1020-1120 Wales tote week. 

Tue As London except: 120pm 
1 YO News. 120-220 ShinB on Harvey 
Moon. 320-420 Protector*. 620Coast 
to Coast 620 Crossroads. 726 
Emmerdale Farm. 725 FBm: Brenda 
Starr (Jffl St John! 9.00-920 Duty Free. 
1020 Sporting atetars. 1120-1120 Inn 
Quiz. 1220am Company. Closedown. 

RRANADA London except 120 
tofwNAL/A pm Granada Reports. 
120 Just Our Luck. 220-220 
Adventurer. 320-4.00 Young Doctors. 
6.00 This is Your Right 6.05 
Crossroads. 620 Granada Reports. 
725 Emmerdale Farm. 725 Rim: 
• Brenda Starr " (Jffl St John). 9.00-9.30 
Duty Free. 10.30-1120 Falcon Crest. 
1225 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE gjgSigr* 
Calendar Picture Show. 120 News. 
1.30-220 Love Boat 6.00 Calendar. 
6.40 Crossroads. 725 Emmerdale 
Farm. 72S FBm: "Brenda Stan" (Jffl St 
John). 9.00-920 Duty Free. 10-30 Live at 
City Hall. 11.00 Skating. 12.00 
Closedown. 

an fit 1A As London except 120Pm 
wwiauw News. 120-220 
Champions.620 About Anglia. 640- 
7.00 Crossroads. 1020 Professionally 
Speaking. 11.00 Skating. 12.00 Uveat 
Crty Hall. 1220 am Howard Inheritance. 
Closedown. 

Grampian Katana 
220 Champions. 620 North tonight 
625 Police News. 820 Crossroads. 725 
DMT rent Strokes. 725 FUnr Brenda 
Starr (Jffl Si John).920-920 Duty Free 
1020 Skating. 1120 Crann Tara. 1220 
Ten Green Bottles. 1Z26am New. 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
t Swrea VrOteok wtd wMte. to RRMOL 

Entertainments 
CINEMAS 
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Molesworth protesters threaten another Greenham 
vT. 6)4} - i&rkiHck 

.---. v 

‘ v.‘. .1D_iu 

LetterfroroSMon 

-UN 

c„, r ,, l°ldi7 3dd °tlaZ0T ™t0 the barrier whUe a nuclear Protester carries on gardening in the camp (Photographr^^^ 
Contained from page I but 100 British dtuens. mrwtnf onhair .__ I-—--- A 
aiy end construction has 
started on a £3 million 
permanent fence inside it. 
Sixty-four cruise missiles are 
due to arrive at Molesworth in 
1988. 

Mr Heseltine. who visited 
Molesworth to see the work 
being carried out. said that the 
nuclear protest groups had 
plans deliberately to frustrate 
development of the base and 
there had been widely publi¬ 
cized plans to lie in the path of 
the equipment “to frustrate the 
contractors and stop ns brick 
by brick." 

He said: “Had I acted with 
less despatch they would have 
begun those plans to call up 
additional resources from all 
over the country and we would 
have faced civil disobedience 
not for days or weeks bat for 
months on that site. 

Mr ^ Davies, decribing the 
operation as ridknlons. re¬ 
marked to Mr Heseltine: 
“When he strutted around 
Molesworth this morning in his 
flak jacket did he not realize he 
was not facing some wild 
Baader-Meinhof terrorist gang 

but 100 British citizens, most of 
them Quakers with a long 
tradition of honourable protest 
against the weapons of war?" 

Mr Heseltine arrived at RAF 
Molesworth by helicopter wear¬ 
ing a camouflage jacket and 
black boots and disclosed that 
the operation had been planned 
since November 21. 

He said a better alternative 
would have beenfor the protest 
groups to stay within the law 
and not “force the authorities to 
take these steps. If they to 
choose to behave in the way they 
do, of course government must 
react to those circumstances.** 
• Defiant protesters last night 
threatened to tarn RAF Moles¬ 
worth into “another Greenham 
Common" despite the military 
operation to evict them from 
the 600-acre base 

About 200 men, women and 
children and their tents were 
given an hour's warning to 
move their temporary homes 
and belongings from the dis¬ 
used Second World War 
airfield which is scheduled to 
become Britain's second cruise 
missile base in 1988. But 
protesters at a second camp 

outside the base were nro- 
tonebed by the operation 

Throughout the day the 
landscape surrounding the base 
took on the air of a wartime 
field of operations. Roads were 
blocked, traffic rerouted and 
convoys of Army vehicles 
rumbled through villages and 
narrow country lanes. 

As the procession of bases, 
brightly-painted caravans and 
battered trucks which had 
made up the tfaree-year-old 
camp was moved off under 
Police escort, hundreds of 
lorries drove into the newly- 
fenced base, carrying mobile 
homes and offices, beds, office 
and bunding equipment and 
earth-moving machinery. 

•Mgr Bruce Kent, genera 
secretary of the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament, de¬ 
nounced the military operation. 
He _ called for emergency 
meetings of every CND group 
throughout the country. 

He called on the groups 
about 1,000 in all, to draw np 
rotas for keeping a constant 
vigil at the perimiter of the 
Molesworth base from Mon¬ 
day. 

Royal yacht 
offered for 
sales drive 

MacGregor to ‘stay on’ 
after strike ends 

The Queen has offered ihe 
Royal yacht Britannia to British 
exporters so that they can stage 
a sales drive in Portugal. (John 
Lawless writes). 

The one-day event will take 
place on March 27, during a 
four-day visit by the Queen. 
About 70 Portuguese Ministers 
and senior businessmen will be 
invited on board the yacht, 
while it is moored off* Lisbon. 

A spokesman for the British1 
Overseas Trade Board said 
yesterday: “The suggestion for a 
seminar on the Royal yacht 
came from Buckingham Palace. 
We are holding a sales drive in 

Continued from page 1 

expected to becom vacant 
before Mr MacGretor’s contract 
expires are the deputy chair¬ 
manship. although, no date has 
been set for Mr James Cowan’s 
departure, and that of the board 
member responsible.for finance, 
a position to which Mr Brian 
Harrison has been reappointed: 
until May, 1986. 

The resignation of Mr Smith, 
who left after sharp disagree¬ 
ments over the conduct of the 
pit dispute, was seen as only 
one alement of a management 
crisis 

. The -board figures who have 
most impressed ministers (dur¬ 
ing the dispute, and whom they, 
talk of as likely candidates for 

botf, Spain and Pon^Hm«££ 

SEE KMi ?! 11: iJSSS Common Market and it was 
obviously thought to be a good 
idea that we should use the 
occasion of a Royal visit to help 
create a focal poinL” 

---- 

tor keeping the power stations 
supplied. Mr Ken Moses, the 
north Derbyshire area director. 
Mr Albert Wheeler. Scottish 
area director, Mr John Nor- 

thard, western director, and Mr 
Michael.Eaton, north Yorkshire 
area director who became chief 
spokesman. 

# Mr MacGregor's salary is 
the same as his predecessor. Sir 
Norman SiddalL. (Edward 
Townsend writes). 

The fee to Lazard, "which has 
-aways claimed that Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor would have earned far 
more for the bank if he had 
stayed in the United States, was 
a straight payment unlike the 
complicated and controversial 
payments agreed for the’BSC 
rote. 

The lauer .comprised', a 
payment of £675.000 to lazard 
for the three years of the 
appointment to be Ifolfo^ed by 
the payment of sums totalling a 
maximum of £1.15 million 
linked .to the BSCs perform¬ 
ance under his leadership.-,. ; 

The first was due to be; paid 
this year bur has been deferred 
until later this vear 

It was one of those bright, 
• chill mornings that' follow 
; . storms on the 'Mediterranean 

coast the streets of Sidon were 
still puddled with the over¬ 
night rain., Jumping across the 
flooded pavement tt> the news¬ 
stand; I almost failed to notice 
the young man outside the 
door of the barber shop. He 
had a lean, pale face and 
brown hair with just the ghost 

. of a moustache. He wai 
wearing a gray plastic jacket 
.and trousers that were unfa- 
shionably flared.. His shoes 
had mud on them, but:'his 
attention was on me. - ' 

He must have been watch¬ 
ing while I pariked my-ear, and 
while I was inspecting the 
news-stand, he stood 10 or 12. 
yards behind, me, 'leaning 
against a lamp, post, making a 
great fuss of lighting his 
cigarette in the cold wind. To 
be a stranger' in Sidon these 
days is to feel like someone . 
easily hated. Anyone with 
European features gets quite 
used to it The Israelis are 
pulling out and any foreigner 
still here is presumed first to 
be an Israeli, second to- tie- a . 
member of Sbin BeL 

The news-stand seemed a 
little empty. The daily papers 
often don't make it down from 
Beirut now, and-this time-the 
English-language ■. Daily Star' 
had failed to appear. The-news 
vendor, hugging his arms for 
warmth,, suggested L'Orient- 
Le Jour and an Arab- news 
magazine with a picture of ah 
Israeli tank on the cover. 
When I turned to. pay him, I 
saw the young man walking 
away from the lamp post 

Very deH berately, he moved 1 
to the hack of my car, stared \ 
intently at the registration 
plate, glanced through the rear ! 
window and then crossed the ; 
pavement to slant, outside a 
sandwich - shop. . . 

. When f fold Ahmed and his c 
wife. Therese. about it, they 1 
dismissed the affiiir. People do / 
tiiat here. They constantly teif l 
you to relax while trying to- 
dispei their own fears, as if the s 
first will help the second, fa 
Maybe this is why Ahmed ii 
took Thcrese and their fittfe a 
daughter, Maya, and myself v 
down the coast at lunchtime, a 
to Khaizaran for a meal offish si 
and iced red wine, with the ft 
wind taking the spray off the 
sea. to our right until, by a 

small .bridge, 
track blocked the roSsL-~:?^> 

There was a bomlmra&fe 
on the ■ .other side of?:M 
vehicle.-The Israel® 
discovered It a few .nt&T* 
carlierr and * they lag*:-!®* 
contraption up wfflti 
almost subterranean 
that had a school &us 

it The Israelis were 
s at us wbcir we passGd.“ -7> 

* The restaurant wasath4f|: 
- place, and-the oniy 'ccst<&e& 
s were the cluster: 
s dark jackets and- :Ab 

playing poker, by the ’ ‘ 
- Maya covered-her f 
‘ humus in her .-andfigtfggS 
- Therese was qiuetcrJhaaf 
- - she now keeps.her etay** 
i packed in caseahe has lofeave- 
1 home in the' fighting thatntavT 
! or may riot fofew theistakg: 
> withdrawal. We .all-stbtafetf! 
f talking .when an TsiriefTa^ j 
1 - mored patrol thfashed upAht 

road. the. upqps yisored 'jmfa 

hd me led hunched; betijid^he 
machine gunsoa Aeif pereors r 

' nel carriers. . .-•*•-* 
We saw them again iialf aiT 

• hour later on our way home% 
closer this.'. time 
returned ^ down- ' the droken 
higway. But there was'som& 
thing strange about the -rear* 

; vehicle. A 6righ£iiediflai;Ocso> 
it seemed!,. streaming fioarrip-! * 
unit commander. • 
he was a few yartte [in&tt'ifc 
car did we realize what it-was. ; 

He was a veiy ' 
haired man.. with7: a .find, 
cheerful fitce, his heJirici 
pushed nonchalantly hack «n: 
his head, grinning confidently 
at. the stream of traffic nrlfte. . 
other direction. Arid hrouw- ' 
his neck, as flamboygiply a*-; : 
any soldier could wear siidia . 
thing, he was vrearhig a vivid, 
red and white Palestinian 
Kuffiak start An IsfcacB' * 
soldier bearing on fits shoold-* 
era what has become.'the1 
headdress symbol of Vassfr 
Arafat’s Palestinian revol- - 
ution. . • ,v.- 

Perhaps he did ^ not uri&t- J 
stand its significance. Pfcrriapr 
he was merely cold. It iwas as ■' 
incongruous as it wasrnexrfir- -J 
able, and jn a few-second he : 
was gone, mocktrig a^he* wept r'' 
all the politics. andTbetorie of . 
southern Lebanon -, anrf pjy . 
fear. .. Z." 

Ro&ertMs^ 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The E)uke of Edinburgh visits 
Comberton Village College, near 
Cambridge. 9.55. and laier attends 
an army board dinner at the Royal 
Hospital, Chelsea. 8.15. 

The Prince of Wales attends a , 

| reception to mark the opening of the. 
Elisabeth Frink exhibition at the 
Ro>al Academy of Arts. Piccadilly. 

The Duke of Kent, vice chairman 
of the British Overseas Trade 
Board, visits the British Timken 
Company. Northampton. 11.15. 
and later visits Vanderttoff Inter¬ 
national. Nuneaton. 2.20. 

The Duchess of Kent, as patron, 
visits Helen House, Oxford. 11.50. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
New books - paperback 

New exhibition 

The Times 1785-1985 Bi- 
centenary exhibition: The Herbert 
A?? <S!0erl& Canterbury College 
Ut Art, New Dover Rd. Canterbury; 
Mon to Fri 10 to 7 (ends Feb 15). | 

Collins Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship, 1985 
The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,655 Competitors may t 
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ACROSS 

1 History master's collection of 
Tudor hose (9). 

C Son in time of prosperity goes 
bust (5). 

9 Fame achieved late by Andro¬ 
meda (7). 

10 A supporter. backed so perti¬ 
nently (7). 

11 A tease, I see. as pronounced in 
olddialecuSj. 

4 Old-fashioned verdict on this 
paper in New York (5,6). 

5 The drink that hardly ever made 
Corcoran sick (3). 

6 Transported second circular 
letter from island (5) 

7 Boys who sing so quietly to 
queen(7) 

8 Rude mechanics -a bad lot (9). 
13 Cross man doesn't quite finish 

the course (5,6). UIU VIIdJv\.L 1 J). 

12 One at home in castle for 14 Do fellows get fed up here? (4,5). 
Scottish callers (9). 16 Looking undistinguished * in 

14 Was obliged to give hothead uniform (9). 
notice (3). IS Quit with zero capital in this 

15 Such grilling often led to awful country(7). 
steak, it's said (11). 19 Insular source of Dutch courage 

17 Enlargement ordered for novel ful¬ 
filled 2). 21 Men of this bunch in church (5). 

19 Signal to player, possibly 23 What is cut by the middle of 
needing support of rest (3). September? (5). 

^0 Bit of wood, perhaps, drawn by 25 Fashion of the century (3), 
Constable (9). 

22 Cast finished, we hear (5). . 
24 Some support after retiring for Solssaws of Puzzle Na l&ft 

our confidant (7). 
26 Convert in the case of the Ring, 

perhaps 17), 
27 Very high cost of terminal t5). 
28 Foies went astray at end of flight 

(5.4). • 

Solution of Puzzle Nel&654 

DOWN 
1 .Book whose author conceals it 

(51. 
2 Given a hot time by the critics 

<7). 
3 Taking away from Holmes’s 

achievement (9). 
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Competitors may qualify by 
correctly solving and submitting 
this puzzle. They should complete 
the puzzle and entry form and post 
it with entry fee of £2 and stamped 
and addressed envelope by first! 
class mail to Collins Dictionaries 
Times Crossword Championship 
(to whom cheques should be made 
out), P.O. Box 4. Bridlington, North 
Humberside YOJ5 2EW, so that the 
entry is postmarked not later than 
February 15. The solution will be 
published on February 18, and all 
competitors will be informed of the 
result not later than March 15, 
qualifiers being informed whether 
they will be required to attempt the 
eliminator puzrte mentioned below. 

Regional finals will be one-day 
(four-puzzle) events as follows. 
Glasgow, March 31, Central Hotel 
(capacity 300 competitors); Leeds, 
April 21, Queens Hotel (300); 
Bristol May 19, Grand Hotel (170k 
London A, June I, Park Lane Hotel 
(300); London B June 2 Park Lane 
Hotel (300). No reference books or 
other aids may be used during the 
puzzle sessions. Refreshments wifi 
be provided free. 

If the all-correct entries for any 
venue exceed the accommodation 
available, competitors will be 
required to attempt the eliminator 
puzzle which win be published (if h 
is needed) on Thursday, March 21. 
Competitors are warned that this 
will be a more ih»« usually difficult 
puzzle but incomplete (or only 
Partly correct) solutions may wdl 
qualify, since only the least 
successful entries will be eliminated. 

Competitors at a regional final 
may qualify for the National Final 
in the following way. The regional 
winner win qualify plus one 
additional competitor for every 60 
competitors over the first 60, thus 
from 61-120 competitors two will 
qualify for the final from 121-180 
three will qualify, and so on. The 
qualifiers from the five regional 
finals will attend the National Final . 
at the Piark Lane Hotel, London, on 
Sunday. September 8. 

. Prizes given by Collins Publishers i 
include the following: each regional 
champion will win a Collins Trophy i 
and luxury weekend for two in 
London for the National Final 1 
including first class travel, de luxe f 
hotel accommodation and meals.' 
Prizes wfll be awarded to the next c 
three places at each regional finaL c 
Additional qualifiers will have their 
hotel and rail travel expenses paid * 
to the National FinaL The winner of 
the Championship receives a I ^ 

ncrrio^Ed^Si,>,e^ 
Seven Suspects, by ttdnel tones (Penguin, 21.95) 
Tender Prey, by Patricia Ftabert8jPBn,£t5S) 
The Duchess's Wary, by Robin Cnapman (Faber, E2JI51 

^ wnftani GoWtnalFaber. £2.95) 
NUN—PtCTKjN 
A Nice Girt L&eMe, by Rosie Boycott (Pan. El JB5) 

F— Sra*Bt'- •dtad *<*■., s. V«w 

2EW.m?Ja,y 01 PnHia,S 351 Richmond Road. TW1 

The bnointe Journals of Paul Gauguin (Routtedge & Kagan Paul. HL95) 

Wales and West: A483: Tempor¬ 
ary signals between Ruabon and 
Oswestry at Newbridge, Clwyd. 24 
hrs a day. A470: Temporary traffic 
signals ai Erwood between Builth 
Wells and Llyswen. 24 hrs a day: 
single file traffic due lo subsidence. 
M5: Lane closures between junction 
8 (M50) and 9 (Tewkesbury): 
southbound carriageway affected. 

The North: M(e Lane restrictions 
on both carriageways between 
junctions 32 and 33. Preston to 
Garslang stretch: raising of the 
central safely barriers and bridge 
safety barriers. AI: Major resurfac¬ 
ing work at Ferrybridge interchange: 
fast lane closures: delays.. 

Scotland: A94: Road construction 
N and S of Fordo un: diversion. A94: 
Bypass construction S and N of 
Laurencekirk: temp diversions. A7: 
Single line traffic with lights 5 of 
Eskbank (9 am lo 4 pm). 

Information supplied by (he A A. 

The papers 
The Daily Star, commenting on 

today s meeting of the miners' 
«xecutive. says: “They know. that, 
sooner or later, they will have to 
discuss the vexed question ,of 
unrcomomic pns. And that tire only 
effect of making it later is more 
misery for tbeir members." 

The Daily Express says: “Evict- 
ing 200 or so trespassers from 
Ministry of Defence property at 
RAF Molesworth hardly ranks as a 
great military achievement," 
The paper adds: “Nevertheless, 
memories of the long-running 
Greenham Common farce: remind 
us of the consequences of not 
acting speedily, firmly and over¬ 
whelmingly to end-the.obstruction 
by anti-cruise protesters.'' 

Weather 
Troughs of low pressure will 
move NE over Sand Wjtreas 
while a SE airflow is main- 

. tained over N and E parts. 
London, SE,_canfcaf- S England, 

MManda, N Wain, W* af^Man. 
Nwtiiem brtandb Rain, heavy at times; 

| J? SE moderate or fresh; max 
temp 10C (50 F). - ( 

East Anglia, E, NW. cerend N 
England, Ha of Hare Dry et first, rain In 
places later wind E Sgm or moderate: 
max temp 7C(45F). 

Onmml (standi, SW England, S 
Wales: Ram. heavy at times, anting 
showery later: wind E or SE fresh; max 
temp life(54R. 

NE Engtand, Borden, SW Seoltaad, 
Glasgow, Argyll! Rather cloudy, a SWe 

£?zz,a.w i? P*®00®* ww bright 
Wervals; wind E, moderate or trash; 
max temp 7C(46FL - 

AOWtw^MoniyFlrth, NEScottantf, 
wkney, ffliettaiufc Snow showers, some 
heavy, also sunny intervals; wHndE,fltfit 
or moderate: max temp 4C(39FL 

<fcdloolcfor tomonow and Saturday: 
Wnhy shoiron in the tt, ram attunes Si 
the S; beccmting coMar generally. 

The pound 

£10,000 bonds 
The winning- numbers m the 

£10,000 Premium Bond draw for 
February arc 3BB 144428, the I 5**** 
winner lives m co Durham: 6CP I 
107522 (Nottingham): 8EB 454438 
(Portsmouth); IfiVP 764064 (Lon¬ 
don Borough of Brent); 19VVK 
873398 (Manchester). 

Anniversaries 
Births: Saint Thomas More 

(canonized 1935). London, 1478: 
Charles Dickens, Portsmouth, 1811 

Deaths: William Boyce, musician, 
London. 1779; Daniel Francois 
Maian. Prime Minister of South 
Africa 1948-54, Stellenbosch, Cape 
Province. 1959. 

□ 
9un rises: 
7.29 am 

^ ^ "MM* Moon rises: 
< _ 850am- 7.31pm 
Last quarter. Fetayary. 12. 

b-Mus dry; be-btue 
o-owreast; Wea 
wiiKMnow;-- 

TUgosHvJaDnr 
naesar. sprad tfenorninatior tar* notw orty. 
MwppOgl by Barclays Bank PUX Dtttinent 
|WM|ppIy to mmlsrs- ebaqua sncKAwr 
mtpi currency bustnett. 
RaiaU Price IMttbSSEfi. 

UmtoR Ths Fnntox dotsif ujrtW at 983A 

Snow reports 
Depth 

l'^u 
Andenmut 40 170 

Good pistes above 2000m 
Avoriaz 1(B 130 

New snow on hard base 
Davos 40 ISO 

Good skiing on upper stapes 
Haine 45 210 

Conditions 
Off Rune to 

• Piste resort 
d varied -Wr 

Weather - 
.(5 pm) 

IMsI.! Tie 
SSSriT 

9 40 
O 4>, 

BrigMpm 

9 4a 

rojj j 

Foopm i 
sasr 

.— — --■■■■■ .. . . —. ms uompiun&iup receives a 
I radose ctoaue/TO for C mt entry fee for ths 1985 OtiHm Pjnwnarm Tims Cmawonl CollidS Trophy and a £500 Hamvic 
QumpKHafup wnh .cmrpcd .n.rriopc. Gift Voucher and the taMer-u^Sd 

„ ,._ . rt foinl and fourth places receive 
Name |pte« pram-—..———- HamvU Gift VmifW ew. Name (please proi)---Harrods Gift Youchera for £300, 

£200 and £ 100 respectively. Further 
Addras--—-- prizes will be awarded down to 

eighth place. 

~~ ' In the event of any dispute the 
decision of the Crossword Editor of 

1 — — The Times will be final. Employees 

_ °f_ ,1“"“ Nmwspapns Ltd and of 
(Ooty onerSotceTSn LooSn sS^’^impiy Co,*lns ^^shers may not cora- 
“LaMooT pete. 

Crans Montana 10 80 w 
Warn patches on tower slope* 

GstMd 15 40 wor 
Mora snow needed bedy 

KltzWJhBl 10 75 goc 
Snowing twsr 1200m 

Les Ares 30 so fair 
Good skiing upper slopes 

Megeve 45 90 ley 
7cm snowtafl on fey bass 

St Moritz 70 130 fair 
Snow showere today 

Seozs (TGutx 35 70 goo Stwzetratiix 35 70 good 
Good siting on upper slopes 

Tlgnea 60 SO good 

Verbtar 30 140 good varied (atr snow _x 
Same new show on hard bass 

Vfliars 10 . 30 fair varied fair snow 3 
New snow on had base 
Wengen 40 80 good powder (Mr enow 2 

Goad skiing upper, slopes 
In the above report, supplied by the SW Club of Grast-Britaln representatives. L 
refer* to lower slopes and U to upper dopes. Other snow reports page 24. 

varied fair- snow 

powder poor doud 

heavy fair doud 

varied poor vuw 

heavy poor doud 

heavy Mr rain 

varied fair fine 

heavy poor fine 

heavy tsir. doud 

heavy varied poor 

oust poor fine 

varied fair enow 

varied fair, snow 

powder (Mr snow 

>^3 

atfpgg 

ae joaf hshwjwf may must tan 
weed The Timas flontoflo ctafcm 
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i 4 38 
t Id 57 
t 21 70 
s a to 
a 14 57 
e 11 52 
c a <6 
C 337 
1 18 84. 
i ao es 

4 745 
S3 

fe 7 45 
I 843 

f ti 59 
f 24 75 

S 01 70 
S -7 19 
9 23 73 

S 41* 
11 52 
5 41 

a* 
tenia 

1355 wo da tan 
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